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WHERE TÔ GO TO-NIGHT
Playhouse—"Fifty lines Frdm Broadwav."

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m.. Sunday :

Dominion—"Kaat of Sue*.”
Coliseum—The Sultan of Mocha.
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EARTHQUAKE CUTS TELEPHONES IN QUEBEC
Parliament of Canada Speeds
Up Its
Work SHARP EARTH SHOCKS WERE
^ in
"tenm m H SI imm AREA
m

WITH SHIP SUBSIDY SCHEME
ENDORSED. FEDERAL CABINET
ASKS BUDGET BE APPROVED

Unprecedented Interest in World's Championship Hockey Series;
Eager Fans Lined up to Secure Tickets For To-night's Game

Telephone Communication Between City of Quebec and
Baie St. Paul, Murray Bay, St. Simon and Other
Places Broken and Reports Are Not Yet Available;
Excitement Was Cawed in Quebec City.

~ «.

Majority in Commons in Favor of Petersen Subsidy
Was Ninety-five; Committee Now to Hold Sittings
and Hear All Views on System; Budget Speech is
to be Delivered Next Tuesday.

Quebec. March 21'.—All telephone communication with Baie
St'. Fini, Murray Bay, St. Simon and other places In Charlevoix
County, as well as points in the Saguenay district has been in
terrupted and nothing can be learned regarding the extent of
to-day’s seismic disturbance in those localities. This interruption,
if is believed by Marine Department officials here, is due to
the quake.
The belief prevails that this most recent trembling of the
earth originated near Baie St. Paul, which place is considered
to have been the centre of the shock three weeks ago.

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 21.—After clearing the first serious hurdle of
die session with ease early this morning the Government made
plans to-day to speed the public business forward, clear up the
budget debate before Easter and if possible adjourn around the
first of June. The budget will be brought dowh Tuesday next,
it was announced ^definitely to-day, and twelve days will be avail
able for debate on it. Meanwhile the ship subsidy scheme will
be sent to special committee for consideration and "probably will
be debated there for five or six weeks before being sent back
to Qie House.
.... ...........
c"v
Last night the Government faced the most important division
so far this session. The vote of 133 to 38, a majority of 95 for
the ship subsidy resolution shows the result. The Government
would have resigned if the vote had been adverse, but the action
of the House was not surprising. While recent events had indicated the success of the Government's
plan, the sise of the majority re
corded in the early hours of this
morning after seven days of weary
argument had not been anticipated.
It showed definitely that the purely
deatructire attitude of the Conserva
lives on the subsidy, question had
failed to appeal to the Progressives.
Te charge the Conservatives hurled
across the floor at the last minute
division
without
warning
was
vigorously
denied
by
Cabine
Ministers to-day. All the officiait
in Ottawa, It was stated, knew earl]
yesterday that AlUUfl
tended to iasisC ffn a vote last night
EARLY MORNING VOTE
Ottawa, March 21.—After a debate
which had occupied seven 'days in
the House of Commons, tbs Govern
ment's resolution embodying the Pet
ersen ship subsidy contract was
adopted early this morning, and on
motion of Premier King was sent to
a special committee of the House for
exhaustive consideration.
Contrary to first expectations,
bill was Introduced and the resolu
tion ’did not go through the committee
of the House. This means that the
House committee. If it chooses, may
«Ceacladed

PU DUTY
Shipments From Canada to
U.S. Required to Bear Name
of This Country
Vancouver, March 21.—-Retaliation
for n recent ruling of the Ontario
Government requiring that all lumber
shipped to that province from the
l States.bear the name of the
country of origin is believed to be
responsible_J,çr the new order of the
United States Treasury Department
requiring every bokrd of Canadian
lumber and every bundle of shingles
entering the United Stales to be
marked “Made in Canada."
• The new ruling, put into effect
March 5, allows the entry of un
marked lumber, but a higher rate of
duty is charged.

NEW REGULATIONS

CUTS PROGRESS
IN FINANCES
SHOWNBY PLAN
Refunding Loan Will be Sold
on Favorable Price Basis
City WML Bid Farewell in July
to Last of Local Fmprovement By-laws
On July 21 next Victoria City
will redeem $578,994 of outstand
ing local improvement bondis,
and bid farewell to the last tang,
ible reminder of the, city’s pav
ing campaign of boom times.
The financial operation will re
sult from the closing ont of Lo
cal Improvement by-laws 12 and
13, the former having authorized
the borrowing ol 1488,98* and the
latter being power to raise IM.OOS.
F AID HEAVILY
The remarkable Improvement In
the city’s financ ée will be broiisht
strongly to the fore when refinancing
Of these Issues in taken In hand.
When the loans were Issued. In July
1*15, the city received In cash only
1547,413 for an undertaking to repay
In ten years a face value of I57S.1S3.
The rate of Interest was fairly low
bring 4* per cent., but as the Issue
was put out at. I*, the actual return
In Interest to the purchasers wss
4.49 per cent, annually. In addition,
the bonds were payable In New York
fundi, and heavy premiums have had
to be met. —i—----- :----(Concludes on oa>« S)

Lawyer-Aeroplane
Chicago Court Race
Won hy Barristers
Chtesgo. March It —An aeroplan
and legal race was ended . to-day
with The lawyers winners by at least
sixteen hours In tiling an appeal-bond
Jit ^ the great chewing gum

<

Quebec, March 21.—A short but intense earthquake shock
was felt here between 10.24 and l(fc26 o’clock this morning. The

—

CANADAWIDE
STRIKE URGED IF
WAR MOVE COMES
London, Ont-, March
the provincial
Dominion Labor Party meet* In
convention In Toronto April 11
and 12 It will have on Its pro
gramme a resolution from the
London branch -urging a general
Dominion-wide strike in the event
of any declaration of war.
This resolution was presented
last night by the executive and
passod unanimously by the party

POLICE RECOVER
VALUABLE SILL..
PLATEiOR OWNER
Crested Silver to the Value of
Over $1,000 Found in
Pawnshop
Family plate valued at eouaiderably over $1,000 removed by
persona unknown from the resi
dence of Albert 0. Judd, 32 Howe
Street, was recovered by Deputy
Chief Harry J. 0’t<eary and De
teetive Roger* of the‘city plain
clothes staff ip-day.
: The plate. consisting of many
pieces of hire old crested silver, had
been sold by the unknown to a
seettnd-hand dealer for & sum be
lieved to have been in the neighbor
hood of $150. Details of the missing
silver were placed In the hands of
the police upon the discovery of the
lose with the result that it was re
covered to-day. virtually intact.
•e The lose took piece some months

Appeal bond. Signed by William
T0 INCREASE TRADE
Wrtgley Jr., chairman of the board
of the William Wrtgley Company
which he had dispatched from CataOttawa, March 21.—A report ob
Ilna Island, California, by aeroplane, taining recommendations respecting
reached hie attorneys at 8 30 to-day th* trade of Cahâda with the "West
But the lawyers, more than sixteen
be made In the House of
Vancouver, March 21.—New regula hours earlier. It was disclosed, had Indies will within
the next few days
tions for the more rigid enforcement Hied * similar bond which was ao- Commons
Hance J. Logan. Liberal member
of the h* nd signalling regulations are Pester4 ,by K,'d,n*1 Jud*e Wllkerson by.
for
Cumberland.
N.8., who beaded
contemplated by Attorney-General
the special Canadian trade commis
Manson, according to word reaching
The bonds sent by aeroplane were sion to the West Indies during the
worth
lf.76e.OM.
P
w
r*
the Automobile rtub of British CdTt few mont bp.
nmbitt; to-day
The proposed addi
tions are:
T
J. Curtains opposite the left front
seat of cars to be prohibited except
where automatic or mechanical sig
nailing device is attached to car.
2. Mechanlcaal signalling devices
*
•
* '
*
44
«
•
*
to he compulsory on all cars with
right-hand drive.
;
S. No stickers on wlndshlefctii.
OBJECTIONS MADE
x To the first two new regulations
tbit;,Victoria branch of thejgtflffRftfl
already taken objection. Manager F.
Parts, March II—Remarkable daims ere made for a new automobile
J. EllOSia stated, and à meeting of
the legal a.pd legislative committee is fuel, named "Irolepe" after Its discoverer, fifteen-year-old Irene Laurent,
to be called'At once to consider the daughter of a well known French chemist. The product, which is under
alt nation.
stood to have for Its heals a solution of sugar. Is said to cost tee» and go
The Victoria'objection is based farther than any of the other so-csltod substitutes for gasoline yet tried.
on the ground the teg, motorist te sub A party of prominent engineers whtTteetëï the new fuel th a long run In en
ject to penalty already If he falls to
show proper signals a nA that further ordinary machine are quoted as expressing themselves as astounded by the
conditions to make him ot#y the law résulté. The fuel used In the tret was made the night before by the
chemist. Laurent. In his ewa kiln*—.
are unnecessary.

Substitute For Gasoline

Declared To Be Success

v

.
..
~
shock, according
I» available■__I
ports, lasted from five to ten sec
oMb, depending on the locality.
Houses shook perceptibly, and great
ofttnmotion vu caused throughout
the city, the people thinking there
would be a recurrence ot the dis
turbance of three works ago. No
damage has been reported.
From the harbor front came the
first reports pf the earthquake, the
signal service station stating that
about IMS- am. the tower of that
building had been shaken by a short
but violent tremor, while windows
I rattled and small objects swayed
Parlors in- Eighteen Hotels
about quite noticeably,
MANY REPORTS
~
*
Opened This Forenoon
At the Harbor Commission build
Under New Law
ing the shock was also felt, the off! claie stating It .was
wWBe froha other part* of the city Beverage Soidlrt Ten Cents*
new* continue* to pour in regarding
this latest movement in the earth's Glass; Breweries Very Busy
crust
Delivering
The lighthouse keeper at
Neuf, thlrty-oee miles up the SL
Lawrence River, sent a message te
Vancouver, March 21—Ssle nt
Quebec to the effect that the tower
of the lighthouse had mRHWI beer by thr glass went into ef.
the shock. It wge very severe, he feet this morning in the new
said, and at one time he was. under “beer, parlors” in eighteen hothe
impression serious
damage
tels throughout this city, and at
would result.
The keeper of the light et Gron- noon hour a thirsty crowd of
dlnes. ten miles above Port Neuf,
still dazed Vancouverites gath
also «aid the shock had been felt.
ered in each room and marvelled
SHIP TREMBLED
The captain of the crew of the at the realization of what had an
Canadian Government steamer Lady
Grey, now working in the vicinity of long been anticipated in the city
the Richelieu Rapids, said the ship —beer by the glass, instead of by
trembled beneath them.
the bottle.
Quite a trembling was felt in the'
About 11 o'clock the first beer wag
vicinity of the Parliament Buildings
here, and a number of residents who on sale. The beverage is selling at
were taking a late breakfast, stated ten cents a glas*.
The delivery' departments of all
on sos« *>
the breweries are overcrowded and
trucks are loaded to capacity.
At one Vancouver brewery eightythree half-barrels and thirteen bar
rels were In the delivery room welt
ing for transportation to hotels at
one time.
Licenses to sell by the glass were
mailed from Victoria to thirteen ho
tels this morning, the list being an
addition to that dt eighteen mailed
on Friday.
ROOMS CROWDED--------------Awaiting the moment when the
doors should be thrown open were $•
groups of thirsty ones eager to quaff
Mayor of Vancouver in Seattle the first glass. With a few minutes
opening the places were crowded;
Sees Effect of New Small of
At one hotel for a while there was a
lineup--outside the door waltlagfa»-pox Ruling

FIRST SALES
OF BEER MADE
III VANCOUVER

Manson Proposes Signalling
Devise or no Curtains at
Front Seat

X

OF CANADA THIS FORENOON

B.C. MINES TO PASS
$50,000,000 MARK
ANSAYS
Mineral Production of This Province Jumps Thirtyfive Per Cent in Two Years, Figures Completed by
Minister To-day Show, Accounting for One-quarter
of Total Canadian Output; Greater Advance Than
Ever Predicted This Year.

UNEMPLOYED MEN
IN ALBERTA START
209-MILE WALK
Calgary, March 21.—One hun
dred and twenty-three unem
ployed men at 1&W o’clock title
morning etartsrl a 200-mile hike te
Edmenten, where they will pre
nant their appeals to the Oevern-

SCOTLAND DEFEATED
ENGLISH MISTS

Mineral production of British Columbia jumped to $48,621.097
last year, according to figures completed to-day by the Hon. Northerners Won Calcutta
William .Sloan, Minister of Mines, for hi» annual report.
This figure represents an increase of $7,316,777 or 17.6 per Cup To-day;; Other Old
cent over the total for 1923. It means that British' Columbia is ? Country Football Events
now responsible for more than one-qgarteKbf- the total mineral
Edinburgh. March 21 (Canadian B+0+:A
production of Canada. The high total of production for this
-S<3tland
defeated
last year represents an advance of more than thirty-fife per cent Engfliitd Cable)
in
their
international
Rugby match to-day by fourteen to
in two.years, measured in monetary terms.
eleven and won the Calcutta <*up.
“This progress as been based on development of natural re emblematic of the championship of
sources and a normal growing demand for the mineral products the "two countries.
ENGLAND WON
of the Province,” Hon. Mr. Sloan' said.
Plymouth, March 21.—England vu
Mr. Sloan, to-day authorized the publication of these figures successful
in the International ama
with much satisfaction as it. has been his ambition, since assum leur soccer match with Wales to-day
ing offietu^o see British Columbia’s mining industry top the fifty winning 2-1.
•
IRISH CUP
million nmirk in value. It was not 1,500,000 from it last year,
Belfast, March 21 (Canadian Press
and he is confident that the results of the year 1925 will be sub Cablei. — Distillery won the Irish
stantially in excess of those of the twelvemonth recently closed. Footbsl! Association Cup to-day
when it defeated Glentorran In the
Metalliferous mining, as already has been-indicated by pub final
by 2 to I.
lished statistics, is responsible for last year’s good showing. The
SCOTTISH CUP
Taylor Investigating Action of
Glasgow, M*lth 21, -ReaulLi >f
revised statement indicates that the increase of metal itiine pro
In the semi-final round of the U.S. Health Officials Against
duction over 1923 totalled $9,890,064. The details are best shown games
Scottish Football Association compe
Vancouver ’
...
in .tabular form ha follows :
tition this afternoon were:

PUNS AND COME
TOm ISLAND

aOt. (placer), os.
tiw
stiver, os. ........ ..............
Copper, lb. ................ ..
I-rad, lb.-,...........................
Zinc, lb..................................
Total metalliferous

ti nanti! y
11.017
_ 1*1,141
1,141,183
61.145.1*3
170,111,481
79,110,170

Value
410,750
4.811.015
5,311,501
8.442.870
11,415,117
4,310,741

I

.......... $15,157,127

Increase
1
750
1.114.05#
1,571,475
IIM04
0,114.147
*57,138

Decrease

$*,8*0,041

(Concluded on sago 3>

ESTATE GOES TO
MAN OF EIGHTY
J. McClintock, Ontario, May
Receive Money Left by Mur
dered Chicagoan
Windsor, Ont., March 21. — John
McClintock, eighty years old. of the
town of Eaeex, who lives alone In a
small hut, believes he will inherit ut
least a portion, if not all. of the $1,<•00,000 fortune left by the young
< 'hicitgu man of the same name for
whose death William Hhepperd and
Charles C. Faimap are now held in
custody in that city.
John McCdntdck 1* somewhat of
a recluse. He has Time to say con
cerning his relationship with the
Chicago man. According to officials
of the toWn. two Chicago attorneys
visited McClintock a month age.

YPRES IS STILL WEAK
I»ndon, March 21.—A I mile
sued this morning by the ■
ph>
attending the Bari of Ypree, the
fermer
Field-Marshal
Sir
John
Vrench, who underwent a severe
operation Thursday, said he
a fair night. Hi* strength is being
maintained, but hi* condition con
tinues to cause anxiety.

EIGHT STUDENTS AND
THREE POUCE HURT
IN CLASH IN HAVANA
Havana. March II.—Bight élu
dent* and three policemen were
injured here to-day when several
hundred students gathered In
front of the presidential palace a*
a protest against fines imposed
on three students as a result of
arrests Rn coni.ectlon with a pro
clamation
against
the
HayQuesada Treaty celebration last
Wednesday.

Rangers 6, Celtic 5.
Hamilton 1, Dundee 1.

place*.

The system of serving only at
tables makes service slower and limits
the number of customers who cart
be accommodated at a given time.
—
I The licensees showed broad am libs
as they watched their new customers

—i____ (-Concluded nn ms* •»
*
Vancouver. March 21.—There Is
no stick thing as an epidemic of
London,
March $1
(Canadian smallpox in this city, declared civic
Frees cable) —League soccer games health offiicals. It la only the action
of the United States Government in
Played to-da v resulted as follows :
enforcing vaccination
regulation*
ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST
against Vancouver that has caused
DIVISION
any trouble. Just what Is behind the
sudden decision of the JJnlted Hist**
Arsenal 3. Kverton 1.
health officials to price an embargo
Aston Villa 0, Notts County 0.
against Vancouver is something that
Blackburn 1. Tottenham 1.
Is being questioned.
Men Accept Part of the GovBury 4, Cardiff City 1.
"The action of 4be United State»
Huddersfield 0, Bolton Or
emment’a Proposal They
Government
has come as a surprise,"
Ijlverpool S. Burnley 0.
Manchester City 1. Sunderland 3. declared one civic official. “Especial*
Return to Work
Iy
Is
this
true
when
by
no
stretch
of
Newcastle 4. Iseed* 1.
Imagination can there be said to be
Notts Forest ». Preston 1.
Sydney. NJL March 21—Partial
an epidemic of the disease here."
Sheffield United 4. Birmingham 3
Mayor Taylor, on his way to Van acceptance of proposals by thé None,
West Ham 2, West Bromwich 1.
couver, Washington, made careful in- BCotia Government for the settle
ment of the coal mine tie-up in the
(Concluded on pnge 1.)
t Concluded os oagv 2.»
province is contained in a statement
by the headquarters of District $4 of
the United Mine Workers of America.
The Government propose* an immbdlate return to work by the men at
the 1*24 rares of pay for a period to
be agreed upon between the miners
and British Empire Steel Corporation
pending an investigation of th
tire situation Under tha Nova Scotia
Public Inquiry Act by un indepen-

EFFORT TO SETTLE
-NOVASCOTIASTRIKE

Many Settlers Will Come

To Prairie Farms This Year
Winnipeg, March 3^—Land settlement for this year will start In earnest
with the arrival in a day or two of a party of Hungarians. 20» strong, who
will be located in the Indian Head district of Saskatchewan, railway repre
sentatives reported to-day.
This year will be the best land, settlement year Western Canada h*^
had for a—considerable time. Present arrangement* ensure the wttknwt
of* at least 1.040 persons on prairie lands served by one railway alone. Ar
rangements have been made for the settlement of large .groups of fa ml liai,
used to farm operations, qn the land in Alberta. Saskatchewan and
Manitoba.

Thc < ummiaiilon could summon
wltnaassn/from outside Nova Scotia
and could employ mining engine*
accountants «nd other experts to i
st»t in their work.

LYNCHING IN VIRGINIA
Norfolk, Va». Mareh 21.—An
<l'»ntifit-.i negro, charged with
ing attacked a whit* woman,
taken from the Sussex County
at Waveriy. Va., last night
lynched by a mob of 2,MO

'

- - ■■■■:.
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ONE-CENT SALE

$8,000 MORE
HOSPITAL WING

>This sale is the means taken by the Rexall Company
of advertising their products. We get in a complete
'new stock which you obtain at the regular price plus
the extra article for the extra cent.
I

AT THE REXALL STORES ONLY

Special Furnishing Fund Still
Short of $25,000 Sought,
Hospital Board Told.

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd
W. M.
rort and Douglas

"EARTHQUAKE IN QUEBEC
(Ce>tlnu«d from page l.>
lishes on the tables shook most vio
lently. while the tremors that ran
jjprough the houses were said to be
kery letenpe* ? f •
«'Arthur Smith, superintendent of
the Quebec Observatory, elated he
l not felt the disturbance. There
no seismograph at the observa -

r

•Karri

tory, so the trembling1 was not offi
cially recorded.
RECORDED AT OTTAWA
Ottawa, March 21. -A slight earthquake wt.'. registered on the seismo
graph at - the Dominion Observatory
her* at 10.28 o'clock this morning,
and lasted for about thirty seconds.
Available records at the observatory
at noon were insufficient to estab

'aneouver
Ottawa,
According to the dispatch, th* di
rection of fall of small objects dis
placed by the quake and Indications
on seismograph 1c records at Ottawa,
Halifax and Saskatoon, lead to the
belief that the epicentre of the seri
ous shaking which Eastern Canada
experience was the Bale 8t. Paul
region __
^ mention| a crack In
the groum nearly a thousand feet

VOTERS DILATORY

“TH,* BLVrr.“ • doelrable coun
try residence in the Hooke Dis
trict. Southern Vancouver lslswd:
on the Straits of Juan de Fuca
with m*cntftcenr view of -the
Olympic Mountains
About
en
hour's motor run from Victoria;
close to .golf links, good fish teg
•nd
shooting ; attractive
tearoomed wtu< co bungalow In flretclaes condition; «» acres; 4 to $
acres cultivated and about 8 scree
slashed.
Large waterfront»*».
Ffice 925.SSS.
Particulars and photos from
* WI NKBTON * MCMJRAVB

•4S fart at.

Uni... they take p»«-mI le
tton te Meure reinstatement be
fore May It over 7.400 voter, will
he .truck from th. Provincial
Voters' List In Vleteria, and j*
th. n.ighborheed of *00 frem the.
relie In th. Eaouimalt electoral
district. tine. B»*iat.wr (Mette
H. Me ben opened an emke at the
Court House. Bastion Street, 800
registrations have been made.
Of these 280 have been reregistra
tions of those who have changed
their address, and the remainder
direct reinstatement ef nonvoting resident* Fresh applica
tions for admission to the relie
must be made before April ft.

Of the special appeal for $26,000
for the completion of furniture In the
new east wing of ihe Jubilee Hospi
tal. 18.000 more is required if the in
stitution is to gain the $6,000 held out
to it contingent upon first raising
$20.000 of the fund, members of the
Hospital Board were told last night
in regular session.
In reviewing the successful opening
of the new wing George McGregor,
chairman of the board, pointed to
the fact that the success of the pub
lic opening was only repeating the
success of the building itself. The
building, hi* pointed out, had been
built from the foundations up with
out injury to a single worker, a re
cord believed to be unique in the an
nals of similar construction.
Dr. Walter Bapty referred to th*

Chapter, I.O.D.E., who have taken
a keen interest in the ward.
The scale of prices for rootns In
the new wing was approved. H. H.
Shandley remarked that to meet all.
charges the hospital would have to
be fully occupied. Tentative ar
rangements a* to training of nurse*
fire Insurance, and other matters
were dealt with by the board before
rising.
--------———jf

SHIP SUBSIDY AND
BUDGET SPEECH
(CeaUSueg from s*se 1.1
change the contract and .refy It back

ilrh during the last
hours
•bate. It I
arranged among the whips that the
debate would be curtailed and a vote
taken before 11 - o?elock, to permit
some members to catch late trains
back to their homes. Several unex
pected speeches developed, however,
and at midnight there was no proa-.

eentraetond eubmlttln ;
It helltwed te'be bettor, thToovîîi^

BEER SOLD BY THE BLASS

ment would decline to accept It The
Canadian system of distribution Was

•treamlnir in and out of the new es-

NEW VICTIM OF BROADWAV OEM ROBBERS—If the
New York pollce can And a gray
haired man with a flat nose, they
will solve the mysteries of the
murders of Dot King and Louise
Lawson, “Broadway Butterflies."
and attack» on several other wo
men; by Jewel thieves. Mrs. Fay
Perkins (above>. latest victim,
saw the man’s face when she was
trailed to her apartment, beaten
and robbed of Jewel» worth
$40,000 by tkrfe men.
. ' ■ ---

New ftlx-reereed Stucco Bung*lew

mm

Swinerton & Mutgrave

vw*n, ■=.

Try the Economy Service
Flat work ironed, balance returned damp
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street
Phone 3339
0. A and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

A Gas Radiantfire

In answer to W. C. Good, Pro
gressive. Brant. Ontario. Mr. Marier
said he could not apeak for the Gov
ernment at all. but he would be sur
prised and disappointed if. in the
event of the committee rejecting the

Installed in Your Home

For

$2

Cash

The balance extended over 12 nyiutha.
During the next two weeWVe will install any (la* Radiantfire you may aelect on the above exceptionally liberal term*.
This is your opportunity to end the work and dirt ef the
open fireplace and yet retain its cheer and comfort.
—-------------------tieute in and look them oyer.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123
?

A KING FOR A NIGHT —
That’s what Edward T. Stoteabüry, seventy-six-year-old multi
millionaire waa the night of the
Kvgrglade* Club Ball at Palm
Beach. Fla., when he won the first
prise for the man’s most beauti
ful costume.

CITY FINANCES

James
Arthurs. - CoqaerVhtlve.
Parry Sound. Ontario, opposed the
resolution. No neceaalty, ..._____
he said.
had been shown for the legislation
which the Government waa bringing
down, and there was nothing to in
dicate the remedy suggested would
be of any value. He thought It was
the set purpose of those members of
the Government who had spoken In
the debate to throw mud at the Gov
ernment Merchant Marine.
SUPPORTED BY MARLER
Herbert Marier. Liberal, St. Law
rence-St. George, Montreal, sup
ported the resolution on the distinct
understanding that it wguld be sent
to a special committee of the House
and become a means whereby l*ar1 lament could investigate very thor
oughly the whole question of ocean
rates. Personally, ht» would haVë
preferred that the Whole question be
referred to the speclaT committee
before the Houes adopted the reso-

SECOND DIVISION
Barnsley 0, Oldham 0.
Blackpool 0, Stockport !..
Bradford City 0, Crystal Palace 0.
Derby County 1, Chelsea ft*»Fulham 1, Stoke 0.
Hull City ft. Manchester United L
Middle*boro 2. Wednesday 0.
Portsmouth 1, Leicester City 1.
Port vale 4, Clapton 2.
—
South Shields 1. Southampton 1. .....
Wolverhampton S, Coventry City 1.
THIRD DIVISION
Northern Section
Ashington 0, Grimsby Town 2.
Barrow 1. Rochdale 0.
Crews Alex 1, Chesterfield 1.
Doncaster Rovers 0.. Halifax 1-----Durham City 2, Accrington 0.
-Lincoln City 0. Darlington 1.
Nelson 2, Hartlepool United 9r
Southport 2. New Brighton 0.
Tranmere Rovets 2. Bradford t.
Walsall 3, Wrexham 0.
Wigan boro 4. Rotherham 1.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST
DIVISION
Kilmarnock 0, Cowdenbeath 0.
Motherwell S, Third Lanark 0.
Must wait two years before marrying the
Kalth Rovers I. Partlck Thistle 1.
march BSE—Miss Helen Marye, debutante daughter of the former
St. Johnstone 2. Ayr United 2.
minister to^Petrograd, George T. Marye. who le reported to be en
Other Scottish fixtures in thft First
gaged to tb* Mareheee Lamberto ^Negri A motto, secretary of the
Division were not played.
Italian embassy |n Washington, may not marry for some time. Her
ENGLISH LEAGUE—THIRD
parents have refused to allow hev to wed for at least two years.
DIVISION
Southern Section
Bristol Rovers 2, Norwich City 0.
B.C. MINING EXPAI
TOURISTS VISIT ISLAND
Charlton A. 1, Brighton and Hove 0.
Kxfer City 6, Brentford 1.
Luton Town 1, Reading 0.
(Cewuwatl from pate 1.)
V
f Continued fro» na*e 1.»
Merthyr Town 0. Gillingham ft.
flu iries into the situation and is con
Newport County 1. Aberdare A. ft. COAL MINING DROPS
vinced that even If the order waa not
Northampton S, Plymouth Argyle 2.
Coal mining, however, fell off con
Into effect to disturb the
Park Rovers 0, Bourne- siderably—the total production being tjuxmtiit
Igorjcfc^trade to this city from the
MMrfj___ _,
Ions, as compared: With eoqtb, (Nie being purposely used for
Southend United I, Swindon Town
tons in 112$, and the value
$i.m.«<si an against tl2.iftf.116 in that 'end.
Swansea Town 2. MlUwall Athletic the previous
Idus year. There was
waa a dede INCIOEfNTS AT STATIONS
».
crease therefore of $2.228,460 In the
Mayor Taylor hurried from the cen
Watford I. Bristol City 0.
value of the coal product of provin tennial ceremonies at Vancouver,
English Amateur Cup. Semi-Final cial ooMertea.
Washington, to Seattle in order to
replay at Brentford:
As for coke there wefe only 80,616 look more completely into the situa
South Alt 1. Albion* 0.
v
—"** last year, having a value tion. One of the first things he en
SCOTTISH LEAGUE—SECOND*
. as compared to 68,919 countered was a uniformed man In
DIVISION
12$, having a value of the Union «talion there telling pas
Bathgate 1. Arthurlle 1.
drop of $198.128 in mohe- sengers arriving In Seattle from
412.418.
- P|iflf U||lifl, P«>fw*lls> Ml,
No doubt this is largely, southern pointe “If you go to Van
letlca 3.
accounted for by the idleness of the couver. B.C„ they will vaccinate you.”
East Stirling 1. Stenhouee Muir I. Crow's Neat field over an extended
The effect of thie propaganda waa
Arbroath 2. Johnstone 0.
period. But there Is equally no doubt to be seen. A party of Six persons
L Clyde ft.
bat the pause la to be found not who Wee* coming here foe a holiday
Forfar Athletic 2. Clydebank I.
alone In (hut condition but is to be changed their bookings and went to
SL Bernard’s 1. Bones* 2.
Vancouver island, declaring they
KliurV Park 0, East Fife 9.
would at the same time curtail their
Broxburn United-Albion Rovers not
visit to British Columbia by two days.
played.
They had planned to stay two weeks
Dumbarton 1, Armdalc 9.
here.
NORTHERN UNION RUGBY
Bradford H. Halifax it.
eh Columbia Industry.
Bremley 0, York 7
**I wish again,” he said to-day, “to
Broughthon 10. St Helena 10.
direct
attention to this matter. At a
Dewsbury 18, Featberatone 8.
time when we are becoming enthusi
Hull-Kingston 0. Swlnton 0.
astic over the future of our mining
Keighley 14. Barrow 10.
ndustry we should not forget that
Leeds 0. Htffl 0.
>ranch of mining, the proepertty of
Leigh 7. Wigan HlghAeld 13.
which
Is fundamentally essential to
Oldham 32. Salford S.
industrial advancement. I have never
Vancouver, Mqrch 31.—Salaries of
Rochdale 10. Hunalet 6.
taken
a
pessimistic view and am not heads of civic departments here were
St. Helens Rees 12. Wigan 4.
now taking such a view, but I feel increased by recommendation of the
Warrington 28, Huddersfield 11.
that the importance of a flourishing civic finance committee at a special
Wldnee 7. Wakefield 8.
coal mining Industry cannot be too session yesterday. Request* of men
Pont y poo I 9. Talwyn 0.
strongly driven
home. Although
there are various minor contributory
RUGBY UNION
factors, our collieries are suffering
Blackheath 13, Bristol 3.
because tariff barriers hold their pro
Roaalyn Park 6. Harlequins 23.
duct out of the‘markets to the south
St. Barts 8, London Scottish 6. 4 on the one hand and on the other be
Old Leysians 11. Richmond 8.
cause their product is supplanted in
Cardiff 10. Guy’s Hoapital 0.
the domestic markets by Imported
Torquay Ath„- 9. London Welsh 18. fuel oil.
Leicester 10, Old Blues 14.
“Here la a great provincial Indus
Bath 6. Llanelly 3.
try. which furnishes employment to
Chatham Services 8, Portsmouth thousands, which piircf
Williams. City Solicitor, $3.900; H.
J. Painter, Assessment Commis
Services 0.
pile* at home, and whl
Gloucester 8, Newport 0.
in the opening up of one of opr great sioner, $3,600; W. McQueen. City
Northampton 19, Rugby 0.
natural resources, being seriously Clerk, $3,600; D. Hooper Robinson.
Plymouth 3. Caro born 0.
Crippled through lack of local sup- Treasurer nnd Tax Collector, $ 1,60ft;
Aberavon 9, Mountain Ash 0.
James Stuart. Purchasing Agent,
Swansea 3. Neath 6.
$3,130; C. Jones. License Inspector,
metalliferous progress
Pill Harriers 8, Bridgend 3.
$2.180; O. D. Ireland. Relief Officer,
IMPRESSIVE
Crosakeys 26, Abertlllery 6.
$3,180; Herbert Collier. Superintend
Blaneavon 6. Penarth 0.
In regard to th«r progrei
ent of the Detention Home, $3.180;
made in metalliferous mining, the
An entertaining evening of moving figures speak for themselves, but A. J. Bird. Building Inspector. $S,6ftft;
pictures and conjuring was provided they will be better understood aifd C. H. Fletcher. City Electrician,
by Mr. Jim Bryant and Mr. Mernr- appreciated by introduction of the $8.240.
fleld, the Comhrh wizard, assisted by parallel column as follows:
his little daughter. Violet at the Mis
1924
1921
sion Hall, Lake Hill, recently. The Gold (placer), ox.
20,820
21.087
11,24ft
11,660
proceeds will be used to purchase a
233.143
179.246
197.856
Gold (lode), os. ...................
football for North Dairy School.
6,082,986
tl 01.111
8.841.1ft#
2.678,M9
Silver, os.
57.720.290
«4,846.1#$
82.169.896
39.ftM.99S
Copper, lb.
9ft.ftftS.152
41.4ft2.2S8
•7,447,985
170.8ft4.4II
Lead, lb. ..
79.180,970
Zinc, lb. ..J|
68.848,462
67.146,64K
49,419,172

Comparison of these figures, with
those anticipated for the refunding
Issue, «how the real financial pro
gress of Victoria. It Is expected that
the refunding loan will he for about
$475.000 and will be issued on s five
x*r cent, besla at .about 95. The laat
ague, made In January last, netted
the city 96.67 per cent, and at least as
good results are anticipated by City
Treasurer Smith.
These bonds will be payable only
in Canadian funds, a matter of less
serious "Import than It proved In war
time, but a factor nevertheless, as
there is almost always an exchange
differential favoring New York.
SINKING FUNDS IGNORED
The debacle which
.. ___ ___
civic
finances of five years ago Is well il
lustrated by the condition of the sink
ing funds of these Issues, about to be
retired. At the close of 1121 the re
serve* accumulated In eight years towards repayment of these bonds had
only amounted to $37,368. but In the
- ■■
■
.following
year hi
this bb
------* »M
----- ip--1
«'reused to $75.278. and City Treasurer
“Smith anticipates that by July 21 the
city will have over $100,000 where
with to reduce th amount to be raised
by refunding loan.
FINANCES BETTERED
The improvement In the Oily's
credit Is remarkable, but the lessened
burden on tlaHHPBWHH
resulting
from the careful administration and
policy of pay-as-you-go. of the past
live years.Ns as worthy of attention.
Ten years ago Victoria had to pay
6.40 per cent. In American funds on
a loan. Of little more than half a mil
lion dollars, and had to promise, on
repayment in ten years time, a fif
teen per cent, bonus would be paid,
that being the effect of Issuing $678.994 of 4 V* per cent, debentures to

- The foregoing table shows the rate
at which British Columbia has beep
stepping ahead during the past four
years. If any one branch of produc
tion has been dragging It is that of
gold, both placer and lode. In 1924.
however, there waa a notable advance
in the value of lode gold output and
the placer production also Improved.
The reports from all mining district*,
especially the Caaalar and the Cari•oo. encourage the belief that this
year will witness much greater activ
ity in the gold fields. The remark
able increases shown In respect of
silver, copper and more particularly
of lead and sine, are gratifying re
flections of the exploitation on an
ever-increasing scale of the mineral
resources of the JYjrtland Canal sec
tion of Northwestern and Lowfcr
Mainland coast zones, and of the
East and West Kootenay districts.
With the areas enumerated as yet
very Jilt le affected in point of the
withdrawal of mineral, in comparison
with what there is every reason to
believe exists, and with attention be
ing more than ever focussed on the
attractiveness of mining Investment
1® *5** Province, Mr.
n
J**®11
tbe future never waa more promising.
Unless the world's metal markets
took a very unfavorable turn—-and
all the auguries pointed in the other
direction—the value of British Co
lumbia’s mineral production this year
would outstrip all previous records.

and will produce about $455.000, the
rate of Interest on that basia being
about 614 per cent
orr F*in irouoir^r

of the

FIND THE RIGHT WANT AO
AND ANSWER IT

And your troubles In servant-hunt
Tbo ini J/Jft 6et«fe roUooot pee or pear ing will be at an end. If the case la
urgent and the right sort of situation
tmor book. Try D. D. D. Me#, Me.
wanted ad doea not appear, print a
Bswee » Ce.. 4regg1ets: MacFarlsa# “help wap ted”
ad youraelf. telling
what sort of a servant you want,
Trial Bottle'wüUeywnt lW IS® nnd what sort of a place you wtmt
to cover pMtt|«. Write DAD. her for—and you'll end your quest
B
• T""‘-UtlsUctorl1yt

FREE

Late Conservative Organizer
First Came Here in 1891
William Henry Price, for many
years prominent In Conservative
circles In Victoria and district,
passed away last evening at 8t.
Joseph’s Hospital following a long
Illness.
“Harry” Price, as he was familiar
ly known, waa born in Lancashire.
England, am!. came to Victoria in
1191.
For many years he waà In
charge of the fruit-preserving and
confectionery business of Okell and
Morris, subsequently establishing his
own business under the title of the
PrKe Preserving Company .of .Vic
toria. In the nineties’ at the time of!
the Klondike rush, he made numer
ous trips North In charge of con
signments of preserves. Latterly he
became head of the Crown Realty
Company.
A man of unusual organising abil
ity. Mr.' Price wea for many years
secretary of the local Conservative
Association and waa a past presi
dent of- the-Bona of 8t. George. In
public life he took an active Inter
est. and for two years sat on the Po
lice Commission. He was also a
member of the Royal Areh Masons
and of the Orange Lodge.
The late Mr. Price leaves his
widow, four sons and two daughters,
Joseph Arthur Pftce, George Henry
Price and Chester Price of Victoria;
Sandy Price Of Pittsburg; Mra Cullin of Vancouver, and Mias Flora
Prl< e. Victoria; also aeveral grand
children. The funeral will be held
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel at 3.6ft
p.m. Monday. Rev. F, A. P. Chad
wick officiating.

WÀTOH
I

WORLD'S LARGEST BLUB
DIAMOND, 187 KARATS—Thla
diamond, worn by. Betty Sher
wood. wks recently imported by a
New York firm of Jewelers. It la
larger than the Hope and Kohl-

Tbs regular weekly danse of
ta Police Mutual Den
Victoria
Benefit Aaao-1
elation will be held at the Flagard
Street headquarters
on Monday,
commencing at 8.3ft p.m.
Danclhg
will continue until 11.8ft p.m. The
dances are invitational, and * tickets
may be had from the members of the
committee headed by Sergeant Wal
ker and Constable Bishop.

LUMBER MILLS IRE
REDUCING OUTPUT
Operators in British Columbia,
Washington and Oregon
Studying Market

KBPmmO

■ Watch to STOOOART*»
l David r*------- —

à*oJÈhrv&xrtt,

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square toe. For
youM men ............................«S.M

THORNE, 648 Yates St

Vancouver Raises
Salaries of Heads
of Its Departments

pairs:
The resolution carried 122 to 3».-a
majority of 96. It was supported by
all the Liberals and all but nine of
the Progressives present.
These.

Well bum, leaded lights, bullt-tn features. *ranlte filles* b^ement,
stationary tubs Modern pumping system supplym* fresh water.
Five acres of cleared land, with gentle westerly slop».
We can recommend thta as an exceptional buy at
tMM

BURIED MHf

(CltUs sad (ram

Of forcing important votes

Very Attractive Country Home For Sale

The sawmills reported a restricted
output, and In some instances It was
agreed to curtail even' further, and t#
bring In a number Of mills not al
ready reported that w«te not assist
ing in the campaign to maintain thft
let prices.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

ty nights without due notice;
DEBATE TOO LENGTHY
Premier King said the debate had
lasted too long and It had been under
stood for days that a vote would1 be
reached aa e*Dy as possible.
There were many absentees on

h (r“~-“*'
(paved) Road, about **
20 m,nutee
minutes bT
by motOT
motor
Situated on the East Saanich
ilrable location, opposite
from VIctorla.Mn a very desk_
. .propeeed Municipal
Golf Links and overlooking Elk Lake.

(Continued f,

world, and he was uncertain as to
whether thft lowering of transporta MORE LICENSES ISSUED
tion rates would aid the producers
Beer sale licenses were Issued by
the Liquor Control Board to-day to
directly or mft. He hoped it would.
CHURCH SPOKE
T. 1* Church, 'Conservative, ToNorih, asked why the Gov
ernment had not prepared elaborate
specifications and called for tenders
when It decided to grant this sub
sidy. Why had Sir William Peter
sen been singled out for special
favor, particularly In view of the.

Chief
frank
which be said would become unten
able If the Government pursued the

sidy policy ineffective, was defeated
139 to 81, the majority against It
being 1#S. All the Conservative*
present and 7. 8. Woodsworth. Labor,
supported it, while Liberals and Pro
gressives opposed it.
Premier King's motion to send the
resolution to a special committee be
fore a bill was brought down was
contested on ft point of order by
Right Hon. Arthur Melghen. but his

and the mills would reduce operations
to ftre days a wftdlt.
Yesterday the
ted that a eut
it tw*pty«
been made ln bro*
■ ‘iy.iitiii
i.*.1
repincuons
ing the total
reduction to the stipulated fifty pet

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday and Satwday Spatiale—
Cream, lemon, rhubarb plea, prune
cake. Johnny cake. The Utile Pie and
Cake Shop. 1021 Douglas at.. Camp*
bln I Block.
•••
+ + +
The Kin,’a Daughters' d affadi) tea,
April 1. 1-S p.m. Admission, thirty
fire cents.
•••
♦ + +
Ask your ameer for Hollyfcrooli
Creamery Batter; duality euaraaFar

Hire Comfortable
tLtt aa hear; ei
’hooe lltL

Or. W. 4. Gibson,
Dr. Lewie Ball. SSI

Xatee Street.

The Uhivaraity Woman’s Club—
Mra. Walter Vamlum will lecture oa
Thomas Hardy” at the Victoria Col
lege on March 21 at I p.m. Public
invited. Admission 21c.
•••
+ ♦ +
Dr. A. J. Olllis, Dentistry, Suits SOS
Campbell Build Inf. Phono 2»M. •••
* * +
Taxation Beturne—Dominion and
Pforineia! compiled of cheeked by
Vincent C. Marti A areoextent and
auditor (late assistant surveyor of
taxes). 50,-1# Union Bank Building.
Phone 401.
^
'**
COWICHAN LAXX FISHING
Take CX.R. Motor Coach dally
except Sunday at I a-m. fast direct
servies. __
____
The Natural History Society of B.C.
-Ill hold Ihe anntml aeneral meeting
In the Victoria ladle»' Club. CampMi Hulldla*. on Monday. March 21.
at t p.m.. when the buetheae of elec
tion of officer» for the next year will
be carted out. After the business an
Inforaml converaaaloae wilt be held
at nine o'clock, when friends of même
ber» and other tuesta win be wef-

Production Cut One-quarter
and Reductions Are Still
Being Made
~
Vancouver, March 21.—Representa
tives of lumber, logging and shingle
manufacturing concerns in Oregon,
Washington and British Columbia
met here yesterday nnd discussed the
question of improving market con
ditions and preventing a surplus of
lumber coming into the trade to den __ nrtrM
p Several
1
weeks ago a similar meet
ing was held, and It was decided Co
curtail log production fifty per cent.

NOKS BXTTBS

Salt Sprint Island
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn,
retslltog St

Now

60c not romro

Tour 3roeec bet it

Modern Shoe Stock Sale
MUNDAY*!

"■"■'■I—1
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the home ttxt1& srrtifc.

SUNFLOWER MISSION PRESENTATION MADE
BAND AT NAME TO LATE SECRETARY
Jhe expert talks
on wallpaper/
>0 you realize the magic powers Stauhton Wallpapers pos!_/ sess? Through careful selection from their wide variety
Stauntonscan make a dingy dwelling cheerful—can light
en dark corners can touch the walls with the beauty of spring.
In fact, Staunton NXallpapers can make the difference between
a home, or just a house. „
Stauntons are constantly ransacking the old world and the new
for designs and motifs to satisfy every artistic need. The best
known designers of London, the salons of Paris, thé art centres
of New York have contributed of their best and the Staunton
hne, in its plentiful variety, awaits your selection.
For your guidance, we submit the following suggestions :

TIME
22* WIDTH
means big saving

All rolls of Staunton
Wallpaper arc 22 inches
wide. Each strip covers
more wall, fewer »ttîp»
are necessary. Also,
with the wider roll.paperhangers take less time to
complete a room. In
these ways the Staunton
22 inch width creates
worth-while savings.

To achieve • hell of dignity andjrelcome. No.
For a strayUvingroom
.
No. 10601 or
• -i------ »... -o-»------------No.
No.
upthat dark room
No.

10713 or
10405 or
10800 or
10504 or
10711 or

10765
105S3
10733
10600
10417.

------- j of Staunton Wailong appeal. It means no uneven cutting with
simply knock off the end arid the roll ispero show you Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallneper,,
ould write for particulars and naine of nearest
. It s easy to satisfy customers with Staunton

STAUNTON
SEMI TRIMMED WALLPAPER
vVfWW

hint’

/urers iV Wallf>a)>er far three ijenerations

HEADQUARTERS F<

Established 18 ‘•O

•TAUNTON'S WALLPAPER IN VICTORIA

THE MELROSE CO. LTD

•IE Fort Street

HAS THE VERY LATEST IN 1*6 (ALL PARERS.
FAINTING. PAPER HANGING, KALSOI
UNO, GLAZING
854 Psmbroks Street {Corner Quadra)

Phene 2203

EXTRA LARGE
STOCK

PAINT SUPPLY CO

730 Yates Street

LIMITED

Phone 1386

BARGAINS IN CHESTERFIELDS
X

save

money

and

patronize

home

industry

This .week we offer our entire stock of Chesterfield Suites at
specially reduced prices. They are well made and If you wish
to purchase a comfortable suite now is your chance to secure a
bargain. Lota of covering» to choose from. Terms arranged.

UMITIG

NEW TAX PROPOSALS
IN THE NETHERLANDS

Four cooks wqre kind enough to
send 1» copies of this—and to
them we express our eleceie
thanks.

The Hague. Holland. March 21A widespread *y*tem of sumptuary
taxes 1» about to be introduced by
the Dutch Government a* A subniitute for certain concessions and
l eduction* in the direct taxation
This latter ha* been extremely heavy
during and elnce the war and ha*
caused much popular discontent.
The income tax has been raised
again and again, owing to the neces
sity of providing fund* for keeping
the country in ah efficient state of
defence.
Now a bill ha* been drafted grant
ing Increased relief from taxation to
married couples, and for children,
and also reducing materially the
death duties. Thl* would cost tho
state about 28.000.0ou florins an-

Manila. March 21—Recommenda
tions of the director of the Bureau of
Prieons, Ramon Victorlo. designed to
place the penal system of the Philip
pine Islands on a plane with the
roost modern institutions of the kind
in the world, ahd to expand the In
dustrial activities of the Bllibid
prison in Manila, have received the
endorsement of Governor -General
Leonard Wood. In a letter the Gov.
ernor-General requests that provision
covering such recommendations be
included in the budget to be pre
sented to tho Legislature when it
meets next July.
Director Victorlo auks tha,t the Bu
reau of Prisons be given-w*revolving
fund. Instead of the present annual
appropriation. He states the net In
come of the bureau from ita indus
trial division in the Bill bid prison.
Manila; the Bon toe prison. Mountain
Province; San Ramon prison, Zam.
boanga, and the Iwahig penal colony.
Mtehd of Palawan. 1* in excess of
9260.000 annually. He declares that
if this amount were left at the dis
posal of the bureau without further
appropriations from the Legislature,
moat of the existing difficulties of the
penal system could be rapidly over
come.
Among the new activities recom
mended for the Bllibid prison Is the
establishment of a binder twine and
jute mill. In this connection the
director says local conditions are
moot favorable to such an enterprise»
on account of the abundant supply of
hemp, cheap labor and the constant
demand abroad for binder twine.

1 cup floufr,
teaspoon salt, 2
tablespoon* baking powder.
1-3
cup Pacific Milk, steam 10 min
Against this It la proposed to Im
ute* In cups, put any kind of jam
pose a consumption tax of ten per
or fruit In cup, pour mixture over cent, op all hotel and restaurant
bills. The same amount is to be
It before steaming.
levied on the sale of luxury articles
such aa jewelry, antiquities, por
celains, gramophone*, pianolas, tap
estries. perfume* and garments for
men and women, the sale price of
Ottaare. March SI,—"The House of
which exceeds an established mini Commons will stand adjourned from
Ce. Limited
mum figure; also on confectionary, Wednesday evening. April ». until
canned good* and game*.
Head Office, Vancouver
Tuesday, April 14. for the Baiter re
Automobile*, pleasure craft, wire- cess" Premier King announced In
rFactariea ia Ladner and Abbotsford
BÈotapseMs—«eeetstee^ the House, yesterday afternoon In rev
sporting gun* and paintings will pay ply to a question by B. F. Johnston.
five per cent.
Progressive whip. The Government
A noteworthy Innovation In the was anxious to expedite the busi
project 1* that charitable bequests, ness of the session, said the Premier,
which have hitherto been duty-free, and with tbla end In view the bud
UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS arc
now to be taxed ten per cent
get would be Introduced oa Tuesday.

Pacific Milk

Chemainus News

Nanaimo News

Trimmed Paper
HERE

Special to The Times
Lake Cowichan. March 21 .-‘-G. K.
Gilleeple got his fourth cougar of
the season the other day and waa
Nanoose Bay. March 21. A Sunflower Mission Band has bet______ __
Nanaimo. B.C.. March 21.—The tea aleo fortunate enough to find his
at Nanooea among the children of the held by the members of the Bastion dog. which hod been missing for six
dletrict. They plan to hold meet Chapter l O.D.E, at the home of Mrs.
ings and outings twice a month. The J. *. T. Power*. Wednesday after
FISHING GOOD
following ladles have consented to noon In honor of Mrs. T. Spencer,
Visitors are having fairly good
take charge of the band.
Captain, who for the past nine years has been luck fishing in the river with spoon
Mrs. S. McPhee; lieutenants. Mrs. P. the secretary of the chapter, pra» very and ball. Fly fishing is not yet as
well attended. Mr*. w!'W. Lewis, good as It might be. Keen sports
the first regent, after making a pre men, however, are getting a few
sentation to Mrs. Spencer «poke of
ic Id Its regul
the faithful and conscientious ser
monthly meeting
Wednesday. Mi
vice* that the recipient had at all
CaJfipbHl Brown occupied the chair. time* rendered the chapter and of
and there was a good attendance of the great pleasure it had given the
members. It was decided to postpone members to show in a tangible
the home cooking and apron sale from manner their sincere appreciation.
April to. the early part of May
Mm. r. Martindale and Mrs.
Powers, past Regents, also spoke In
.Mr and Mrs. George Nunn are re praise of Mrs. Spencer's faithfulness
ceiving congratulations on the birth tb duty and capable services always
►temporary setback. McDonald &
of a daughter nt Nanaimo March 19. cheerHetty given.
Murphy are stated to be closing down
shortly and other camps may follow
Mrs. C. Williams, who has bean
Witt.
The Charter Logging Ce. have.
the guest of Mi
Mrs. 8. MePhet*. left
1 lapiiiiir,. ppcrfti
i after _ being
N*aatm*~ow
Sam. Piu lug. t*«-a
- oioi*d down for m
vere rende reg
Mrs. ¥.
Messrs. Arthur Anthony. Frances
■RIDGE PARTY
Rcaudette and George Roscoe, of the gaa-aad Miss Lenore Davidson, after
Mrs. J. JAstley was hostess at i
Straits Lumber Company, have re which delicious refreshments were1 '•ywy eej«wabt* afternoon on Moo
ceived their First Aid certificates.
mgr for bridge. The first prise wai
awarded to Mrs I>. Green; second
'MrsTSlF. ReeiT; consolation. Miss E
TEMPORARY LULL IN
.J oh nu tone
The guests were; Mrs
Turner. "Mrs. K. Lomas. Mrs. A
’
LOGGING OPERATIONS
Green. Mk O. Gillespie, Mrs. Cook
Mrs. StclIyNjkfrs. F. Reed. Mrs. F
' Necessary cruises are being made
Bush. Mrs. W. leblster. Mrs W
and the construction of the Menzies
Groesklag, MIN Lockwood. Mist
Bay booming grotfnd will be carried
Johnstone and AJU*** Marshall. A
on so that logging operations will
ni re tea was served^
Special Is The Timas
not be delayed, reports from up-Isl
Chemainus, March 21.—The First WrilST PARTY
and on the big loggings tract recently Chemainus Girl Guide committee met
A very enjoyable afternoon wai
purchased by Bloedel Welch ____
and In St. Michael* PaiVtsh Room Tues spent on Thursday wheW Mrs. J
Stewart in tho Campbell River dis day afternoon. The president. Mrs. Lastley
trict state.
Walter Porter, presided. An offer of
wasg spent In whl
There is a possibility that opera- a bed and mattress to the Guide
tions on one side only of their ....... committee to be sold for their funds
Irst, Mrs. Harry Harding#;
timber holdings near hero may he from Mr. Percy Stephenson was
Swanson;
commenced later in" the year. No ac gratefully accepted, and the secre
Lengnick. These prevent
tual decision, it la undefatood. has tary waa asked to writ* a letter of
r*. Cook. Mrs. I»
yet been reached In this matter owing WÊ.------The
committee
was
asked
thanks. The committee was asked Mrs. A. Swanson, Mrs. O. K. Gillesto the present uncertainty of the to provide wings for one Guide who
Mrs. Taytaflr.
G. SteUy,
logging market.
bad passed her test for same. The Mrs. H
MTs. H. T Hard
_ In the meantime the logging In
meeting then adjourned.
A. H.
duatry In tne vicinity of Campbell
Miller.
Gordon. Mrs. H.
Mr*
RT W. Anketell-Jones 1* Lengnick.
River Is being gradually curtailed by
Boulet,
other logging companies. The Inter visiting her daughter. Mrs: Richard Archer, Mrs. S. Alexander.
national
Timber < ’ompany, near Mainguy, Duncan
Mrs. E. Baker
•pending two
Campbell River, anticipate an In
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Marshall weeks U} Nanaimo.
definite close-down within the next
few weeks, and It is understood her* are visiting relative* in Victoria.
Mr. G. H. Wilson fraa returned
Mrs. Scholey, who has been v^iit
that the Merrill-Ring Company, now
operating at Duncan Bay. nave very from a few days’ visit in Vancouver. ing her daughter. Mrs. H. T. Hard
Inge, has returned to her son at
material y rXuced their operations.
Mr*. E M. Wok is visiting Mr.
having recently restricted their oper and Mrs. Hartley Fraser in Seattle, Maple Bay.
allons to .one side only At'
ir Dun
MASONS AT C0URTÏNAY
can Bgÿ camp.
Mrs. B E. Spurting baa been visit
lag for the last few da>i in Crofton. WELCOME GRAND MASTER
Nr. It B. Walked waa a visitor to
Genoa Bay on Wednesday

ROSS

LOWEST MARKET
PRICKS

Formed by Children; Ladies’ Bastion Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
Aid Meeting; Other News
Honor Mrs. T. Spencer at ’
Big Tea

Ç0MM0NS TO HAVE
AN EASTER RECESS

Lake Cowichan
News

Mr». E. M. Roberta, who hag been
the guest of Mr. snd Mrs. R. B.
Hulked for the past week Is oow
visiting friends In DUnCan.

Mr. Mem* of victoria. Sunday
Nanaimo,
March 20,—The sham School expert of the diocese, gave a
PHRHBPI—
rock social arranged by the ladies of mid-week address In the church of
the Hallburton Street Methodist fit. Michael's and All Angels on
Mr. Merrtx . gas the
Church, and held last night, at Wednesday
tracted a full house and proved a
huge success. The decorations were
in green and yellow, and balloons in
several colors added to the effect. ,
Mrs. Garnet and Robert Husband
rendered excellent eervlce • as solo- •
lets. Other artists contributing to
the programme were: Mrs. Scho
field. Mesdames Johnson. H. Taylor.
G. Bell and T. Johnson.
WHIST DRIVE
Special te The Time*
The following were the prise win
Sidney, March 20.—Mr. and Mrs.
ners at the Conservative whist drive Peters of Saskatchewan have taken
held last evening. Lad*?*, Mrs. L a house on First Street.
Lewis. Mrs. Addison and Mins fcl.
T. savoi •• of Vancouver is staying
Brown; gentlemen. James White, at the Chaiet. Deep Bay.
Bert Work and C. Mc Ad le.
Mrs. Hutchings has bought Mr.
Le Sueur’* house on Baxan Bay
Road.
NANAIMO RATEPAYERS
Mrs. Calvert and Dorothy have re
MONTHLY MEETING turned home after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Vliligvs.
Special te The Times
Seattle.'
Nanaimo, March 21.—John Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Fawcptt of Amelia
gave un interesting discourse on Avenue spent a few days in Na
----x
Pllbnc
s8dwtUot4|P.
____ and High naimo.
Schools at the Nanaimo Ratepayers’
Miss Brown of Victoria has re
monthly meeting
turned home after a visit to,Colonel
Harrison, gave an
and Mrs. Belson. Deep Bay. „
Work, and the
Criminal.
Mr, and Mrs. Robinson and family,
The. association
tend* to hold a who have been staying at Beach
public
meeting
___ „
necond House for many months, have gone
Wednesday in the month.
it I* to live in Victoria.
expected that frotter Inter ,,._______
EL Fraser lias returned to Van
shown as the meetings are continued.
couver after spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Meldram of Deep
THREE YOUNG LADIES
Bay.
Mrs. McLukan of Winnipeg will
BRAVELY SHOW WAY TO
sing a solo. “A.Handful of Clay." In
NANAIMO SWIMMERS the Union Church. Sunday evening.
The many friends of Mrs. Patter
son of Birch Road will lie sorry to
Special to The Timm
hear ehe Is 111 In Resthaven.
Nanaimo, March 21.—Thurs
day evening, near 10 o’clock,
with water -dripping from tbelr
SIDNEY COUPLE GIVE
bathing suits, partially hidden
by long coats, three young ladies
PARTY TO MARK 24TH
were seen making their way
from th#
Farmer»’ Landing,
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
along Bastion Street.
They
were evidently homeward bound
Spécial to The Tidies
after a late evening dip In the
Sidney, March 21—A jolly evening
water off the landing. This 1»
to celebrate the twenty-fourth anni
the first bathing party reported
versary of their wedding was held at
this season, after the supper
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Oil
hour.
man. The evening was spent in
cards and music. The winners of
the first prises at the carda were
BIRDW00D COMMANDS
Mr*. A. Critchley and Mr. J. A.
the Forces in inoia Rowe: consolation prises were won
by Mrs. Udgate and Mr. Homewood.
London. March II—Gen. Blr Wil Mrs. Gilman, assisted by her daugh
ter.
served m delicious supper. The
liam Blrdwood, who haa Juet been
promoted to be a Maid Marshal, has evening ended with the singing of
"For
They Are Jolly Good Fellows”
been appointed commander-in-chief
of the British troops In India, to suc and “Auld Lang Syne." Those pre
ceed General lord Rawllnaon,- whose sent were Mr. and Mrs. A. Critchley,
Mr. and Mrs. Cowell. Mr. and Mrs.
term expired In November.
Croaaley. Mr. and Mrs. Udgate, Mr.
and Mr». Homewood. Mrc and Mrs.
MONTREAL DEATH
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs Howe. Mr. and
Montreal.
March
11.—William Mrs. McKay. Mr. Watson and Mr. and
Ltiltdn. si*ty-seven, for forty yaara Mr». Micbelue of Victoria.
a Journalist In Montreal, successive WINNERS
ly with The Witness, Standard ami
Carolina McKrnxIe was the winner
Uaxette. and contributor to Journals of the school tournament on Mc
throughout Canada and abroad ua- Intyre's checker board. Frank Hoideridge waa winner of the boys' tour
de plume of
"dlçd at his home here last nament.
TO SNTSRTAIN----------------------------Mrs. Rlsle McLuhan. who Is an elo
When a stenographer or other of- cutionist, impersonator and enter
flre employee, who Is accustomed te tainer. win give an ent
doing things In a.business way, wants the auditorium on Mi
Y next at 8
'work—she reads and answers ads - o'clock under the a
and becomes a want advertiser, tool Union Church.

Courtenay. March 11. -The largest
assembly of Masons
Courtenay gathered 1
W*
welcome the Moat Worshipful Grand
Master Stephen Jones. Grand Master
of British Columbia, on his official
visit to Hiram Lodge. A.P. A A.H.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO
ATTEND

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
March 23 and 24
Presenting the Newest
Styles in Women’s
Apparel for

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAYS

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

.and Cumberland Lodge. AJ-'. A A M.

The grandmaster was accompanied
by Right Wor. Bro. D. Nicholson of the course of hie address the grand
Ladysmith, district deputy, Right master voiced the deep regret of
Wor. Bro. Oapt. A. F. Yates of Na
himself and all the craft at the Joes
Right Wor. Bro. Mark
sustained by the death of the late
Graham of Victoria, aad Wor. Bro.
Right Wor. Bl-o. John Baird.
Robert Smith. Victoria.
Other speakers during the evening
Wor. Bro. Clinton acted as least

Right Wor. Bro. Graham
Wor. Bro. Smith of Victoria, High!
Wor. Bro. Tates of Nanaimo. Right
Wor. Bro. AbrgfiM. Wor*. Bra»
Searle, Carey and Fred Smith
Cumberland Lodge. Wor. Bro. Ora-i
ham and Bro. Stubbs of Hiram

Sidney News

Clothes last longer
when washed
properly
Mrs. Experience,
who tells how
to wash them

“Some'women actually mb holes in clothes trying to get
them clean with harsh, orejinary laundry soaps, which are
only half soap anyway. No wonder they say. ‘Washing is so
wearing on clothes'
“The easiest way I’ve found to wash clothes—easiest on
clothes and easiest on myself—is by using Sunlight Soap. No
boiling or hard rubbing is needed—the pure Sunlight suds
penetrate through and through each fabric, loosening "dirt
and dissolving grease spots. Then in rinsing, all dirt and
soapy matter just runs away.
“And as every bit of Sunlight is pure, cleansing soap, it
lathers generously, does not fade anything washable and is
far more economical. Sunlight keeps your hands nice, and
soft. Levers, Toronto, make it.”
■

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1925
I took occaaion to challenge the state
ment and since then a considerable
oranatmo bas eness iato
ZI, 1925
________ t
i which lends us to beBxoeel I heve that quite a number of poultrymen in this Province and on this

&*“**“» atl"l,
SATURDAY; MARCH

fURar<BSâMiig

I island, aie malm* an excellent l.v-

the proper tort of treatment green.
As matters stand at present the DepiitmtBt umIu whom chine he
comes is not endowed with the re
quisite authority to do what its medi
cal officer» know'» necessary to ef5'wd'hlfe .H

Bia^sjgt: J SSSS £

DR. FRJUK CtAHE
_______ ——oh—-
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The Early

The

HEALTH! DISEASE
110000

(KIRK

No. 40 -

Policyholders
in the
Mutual Life
jtf Canada,

EczeiTja

standard ia
AM fond of early rising and like
in the absence of state control of the
to get up and see the dawn.
But 1 must say that the early ris
Ecxema is a disease which pre
ing people aa a rule aro not attrac
tertti°mc* ............... • pw“ 411 Canadian Society of Technical
sents many different appearances.
tive.
(Borne
persons call every skin erup
Ttwlay’s question: "Who
Agnudtfisls - in Vancouver the
Among them you will And scrub
tion Ecsema, and speak of it as a
SUBSCRIPTION RATÉS
you think will win to-night?"
women, watchmen, milkmen, scav
trifling thing. Others regard It with
was
made
by
Mr.
W.
J.
Belgium.etc..S1.00 per
engers and the like.
,
»
•*• + +
top, and feel that they will never
il.M per
Riley, of the U.B.C., that poultry
It looks like early to bod and
get better once the doctor has said—
:elusive of
and you may judge every
Trotzky's successor is already early
to
rise
Is
the
way
not
to
in
this
Province
returns
at
zeros." Both these ideas of
Can— la. Greet
•
meet
the
best
people.
•Britain and United
pound of our product by
course are wrong. Once you get
high a percentage on in telling the “red" army that it must
For all that, 1 believe in early
‘Statee
.IS.ee péri
ema every one you meet will fur
expect
Russia
to
be
invaded
by
for
rising
and
think
that
the
dawn
is
vestment and labor as any other de
that standard.
nish you with a simple and perfect
best part of the day.
cure. Needless to say moot of these
partment of agritulture. He also eign foes. Other countries are not theHealth
early rising. The man
looking for trouble so assiduously as who gets is
fall. The reason is that treatment
up
and
gets
out
of
doors
demonstrated to his audience that
CONTRACT APPROVED
‘Does Last Longer"
suitable for one person’s ecxema Is
the government at Moscow.
early and breathes the morning
HE Mutual Life of Canada is a company
out of one hundred poultry farms
quite unsuited to hltf neighbors
air Is likely to get more rod cor
lthough TT- WAS A which had been surveyed the best
ecxema. Indeed the treatment you
of approximately 110,000 policyholders
If inventors of poison gas. jgiant puscles than the man who spends
require for yoqr ecxema to-dày may
the
Nearly
hours
In
bed.
bonded together for mutual protection
thet the return was a profit of $3,000, fighting aeroplanes, anti-aircraft
foregone
have to be changed next week, and
Virtue is early rising. Most vice
and support in time of trouble. They Obtain
would easily after allowing seven per tent, as in weapons, and other implements of takes place at night apd stays up
even different patches of the body
fdoutc of
affected by this disease may require
the insurance practically at coat. Surplus
approve the terest on capital, on » five-acre tiestruction continue to make dis late.
carry the resolution
Gambling is a late affair. Most
different local treatment.
profits over and above provision of nffeewarg
win be holding with 950 pullets in the coveries at the present rate, they of the money is lost at cards after
shipping subsidy cor
Ecxema may be acute or chronic.
LIMITED
reserves are divided among participating policy11 o’clock at night. Very few people
It may be rod. hot and dry and
flock. He attributed .this excellent may serve humanity after all by gamble
poled that every
i 188
In the morning.
213; mdft
PI
holder».
__ _
swollen, or it may be wet. scaly or
her in the chamber at the time cast showing to all-round good manage finding enoi/gh to make war really 1 Work ie an early riser. The man
cracked, all according to the stage
Last year, the sum of $2,689,000 was thus
lis vole against the proposal an ment, and home-grown feed. And, too terrible to be embarked upon. who has a task before him usually
of the disease and the part affected.
can do it better if he attacks it in
Fundamentally the process is the
distributed to Mutual policyholders a» dividend*.
-yiotf '
•¥
♦
more direct relation to our cor
attitude palpably inimical to the
the morning every day.
*! the inflammation may go on
How is this for real hard work?
test interests of Canada.
The
I knew a man, however, who was
pendent's, statement, it was like
Mutual profit-participating policyholders
to the point of producing visible
a
professor
of
mathematics
who
blisters, or It, may stop short of that,
«Solution will now be turned over wise shown that the returns on aver Three weeks ago Sir Frank Benson, never worked until after the fam
have three options:
Is (1) They may a.
gpply their
thus
producing
variety
of
appear
profita to increasing the face value
a special committee for a thorough age poultry farms were 12.9 per the famous Shakespearean actor, put ily had gone to bed, until after
their
IN.
*———~-midnight.
Then
the
house
was
still
on eight different Shakespearean
an total investment of 1921
policies; (2) They may apply them to
evestigatron and upon its findings
Ita causes are numerous and often
and he got out hls»booke and papprs
obscure. Many peopta cmr tloflnpremiums; (3) They’ may take out their profits
grill depend the precise form which 15.5 per cent, in 1922: 10.8 per plays in one week and took the im and could think constructively.
fiteiy lay the blame sb some oi
There are some authors who
in cash.
the legislation to implement the con cent, in 1923. and 15.8 per cent, in portant role himself on sscli occa write
more articles of diet, coffee, tea,
best at night, but 1 think I
tact will take.
■■!■ j 1924, It *11 be observed that sion—six evening performances and know more who do their best work
fish, ackl fruitsi meat of various
The Mutual Book tells the «hole story.
the morning. '
The Trnmtph ef Expert Tee Blending kinds, alcohol, etc. The eczema
- This morning's vote means that these figures are for the last four two matinees. Which reminds us in Bin
Write for it.
stays up late. cvir~ls very
Infants Is nearly always duo
Id
hy
Grocers
throughout
Con.
die authority of Parliament has now years—the years in which it was aI- that Mr. Carter Edwards is now fond of the hours after midnight.
errors of diet. External Irritation
One of John Wesley’s rules for
eh teer it Britain with Mr. and
plays an important part, many casez
geen given to the Government to get leged that not a poult ryman
>*>ung preachers was “Got up iahaving begun from too much aad too
Mr»:
Fred
Terry
at
the
age
of
Industries
than
ours,
whom
its plans under way in ihe interests British Columbia had made a profit.
>ou wake up."
vigorous use of cleansing prepar
Somehow the night and late hours 1 we were subsidising, to eh<
ation*. such as strong soaps, anti
In what branch of industry would eighty-eight.
of Canadian industry and Canadian
are associated with looseness, and were friendly to them, and were septics. alkalies used in washing,
development. The primary object there -be any cause for complaint
-the morning and early hours are helping them in peace time, Just as etc. Id predisposed persons even
associated with Integrity.
jft view is a reduction in the rates at about a return of fifteen per cent?
we would help one another In wur. strong wind or bright sunshine may
Itring on an attack.
which the products of this country A technical officer of the Univer
The prospects of protection are not
! BBAHCH OmOB
In some of those In whom the dis
bright in England just now, but
are shipped to Great Britain and a sity of British Columbia tells
iso ha* been established attacks
Other
People’s
Vim
I
take
it
to
be
a
principal
rule
there
|*
some
hope
that
it
will
301-204 Times Bldg.
may be brought on by worry, anx
{radar reduction in the cost of pas that 15.6 per cent, was actually ot life—never to be addicted too
taken up by one wing of the Labor iety. anger or other nervous condi
Victoria, BA
senger fares. Until relief has been the return on investments in the much to any one thing.
Party-indeed, it was
stated
last Hone. ,
+
T
V
U-'-,...
night
that
one
of
their
elawarts
obtained by Canada in these two poultA business of this Province
Ecsema Is Indeed a certain defln-l
It ie the talent of human nature
-ffttSSB aééfsassd ta the SiHor aad
hoped to exclude from England all
far sehUeatiea muet ha start and
lie kind of skin reaction to a l
important respects, the expansion of for the year 1924. We have
to run from on«**xtrcme to the land**
laslhlr writ tan. Tha leaser aa article the manufactured goods that we could
other.—Swift.
^
ebortar the eheaee ef insertion. All earn make hero. I venture to think a variety of causes.
Canadian industry will be very con reason to doubt his figures.
The outlook for euro is better if
-'i;
wunieaueae r.aaf hear the name aad ad- great deal was lost. Just after the
Our humanity wen* a poor thing draaa ef the writer, but net far oabtfiaailee war, for want of protection. If In
ie cause is found early and re minimum. 69; wind, 4 miles 8.;
siderably hindered and the tide of
AUTO DRIVER MAY DIE
eved—even If a definite cause can
were it not for the divinity which er rejeetfiea ef ertlelee la a wetter eaUrely
THE NEW LAW
wo 1has established real good
munigration to «these shores will be
Ed montr
■tire within ue.—Bacon.
for Great Britain and not be found, early cure makes the
San Francisco, March 21.—Ralph
dutch less in volume than it should
twenty-five per cent, tariff chance of recurrence less. Often
A NUMBER OF VANJohnson, twenty-seven, of Philadel
To he proud of learning Ie the
on food. etc., from the Dominions, the cause •can be found, but cannot
|e. It will thus be seen that to
Vlnnlpeg — tempers ture, maximum phia!, a driver of racing automobiles,
couver hotels to-day beer will greatest Ignorance.
fifty
per
cent, on imports from our be removed. For example It Is use
MILITARISM
appose the proposal is to put a fpr
itsrday, 22; minimum. 9 below
was injured seriously here late yes
Allies, seventy-five per cent, on those less to toil a mother of half a dozen
_____e life ie an appendLe to
iron and a house to dean, to
Aidable stumbling block in the way be gold by the glass. Before this hieAheart.
terday when a racing automobile he
To. the Editor—There has «been from neutrals, and 199 per cent, on
temperature
tube next week the Business w3t be
those from enemy nations, or some keep her l|unds out of water—she
•uch
Inaccurate
use
of
the
word
waa driving at Tanforan Park left
ff this Dominion’s progress.
in full swing in many parts of the By Ignorance Ie pride increased;
’’Militarism’’ since the end of the thing like that, and there had not has to do the beet she can and carry Vloterla
the
track and plunged through a
been
a
rebellion
before
the
next
har
* What elfect the present rates are
on her work. Nevertheless It is im Vancouver ...
last
great
war.
Therefore
It
has
oc
They
most
assume
whq
know
the
Province. The nearest “wet" e#ee
vest, see what would have happened portant to remember that the part Penticton
fence. Surgeons expressed the belief
Saving upon Canadian industry will
curred to me. J hat the matured state We
leaât.—Gay.
Grand
Fork*
might
have
said
to
Ireland,
or,
affected
Is
tender
and
must
be
tend
to this city is Esquimnlt. As far as
Johnson would die from his Injuries.
ment on this subject by such a well If we did not say it. facts might
y
+ + +
better understood by these obcared for even after It appears
He was one of several pilots who
the public sale of beer is concerned One hour of Joy dispels the cares Qualified authority as Henry Spencer have made them see that we were erly
to be fully recovered. Neglect of
vations from a Canadian manuAnd sufferings of a thousand yeora Wilkinson, Beq.. M.A.. Chichele Pro
were testing out their automobiles
ng
sacrifices
for
them,
because
the rest of this neighborhood will be
this care Is the cause of many long
—Baptist.
fessor of Military History, Oxford
preliminary to a series of auto races
who is trying to keep the
friendly to them; that, though continued eczemas.
4*
-i*
*+*
and FeMdw of All Soul’s College.
'At.
__ ._______ _
to be held at Tsoforan park near
Ottawa .
i of his-factory moving*
Labor ride ue of three great evils;. Oxford; will be of interest to those we might buy bacon and eggs cheap
! - .
.........AESCULAPIUS,
MeffB reel
■eu”4*!'
............... i:
from Denmark and Tfolwid. we
The operation of this new experi- irksomeness, vice and poverty.
anxious for the present cohesion and would rather pay more to help the
R John
I At the present time, as you will we
—Voltaire.
Halifax .
Int in liquor legislation will be
prosperity of Canada
y the ocean bill of lading I am sendpeople
la
Ireland
and
our
brothers.
4-4-4WOH CLOSE OtCialOH
From a large number of his writ They would have become better off.
m you dated October 21, 1124. we are watched with a good deal of interest
Talkere are no good doers.
ay lug SO cents per cubic foot or 111
ings I have selected two, one written would have forgotten, would have
EXHIBITION BAB1BALL
wr ton of 40 cubic feet, on organs or by the people of this Province. As
Boston,
March 11—Tiger Flowers
In 1909 and une In
................ .
had ia the now outlets for watt-paid
‘ nos going to Uvsrpmt. In ISIS
of Atlanta, won a close decision Over
rk enought to keep them from
At Sacramento—
R. H. E. Lou Fogaah of Bridegeport. Conn, la
paid, on similar Instrument*, six far as he has found it feasible the
lad thoughts quickly ripen Into WHY FORCES ARE NECESSARY
■petuaily
remembering
the
lnhillings and nlnepence per ton of 4S Liquor Commissioner has framed
8t. Louis Nationals ...... 6 19
.1 a ten-round light here last night.
stool—I DaftartmaL
bad actions.
*
tlcee of English rule. We might
able feet, which Is practically II.so
— -7- -v
Sacramento Coast «................2
4
6
>w»rs was knocked down in lb,
ton of 40 cubic feet, as you will regulations which ought to prevent
have
convinced
them
Batteries—Day and Vick; Ç. Can
IgES
®onYlnc*d
t"*e
te there was the
The tongue Is the ambassador of by Mr. Spencer Wilkinson.
>rth round for » count of eight
> see by the enclosed ocean but of
of heart they want to see,
field. Thompson and Shea.
Only hotels may sell beer the heart
UThf General Staff should be the change
ding
i.m.—The bar
W&orte, March 21ws. floored again without a count
and
we
might
have
been
saved
the
44*
4At
Stockton—
R.
E
E.
Coast
I am also sending you bille of bid. by the glass. The empoiium in
brain of the nation In regard to the garrisoalBf of Ireland with 60.000 etnawr Is falling on
when he are*, and again wag turn*
Men must love the truth before method of employing force if and
7
1 bled tor a count of fire In the revenu
* of the y sers lin 1112 and 101*
cloudy, mild weather Ie genernl over Oakland Coaat ............. 7
troops and the first dismemberment
1 1811 we paid elx shillings and nine- which it will be dispensed must have
they thoroughly believe it.
SL Louia Nationals ...... 2 .1 A
when they have to be employed. But of the Empire for a hundred years.
rod.
Ftowwe weigh»* WT aad
■nee per 40 cubic fwt. In 1112 and
Batteries — Foster. Pruett aad Bogach 17».
to
decide
whether
on
aify
occasion
Oil we paid twelve shillings and six. heither entrance nor exit which does
Under protection and the Com
Peer makes devils of cherubhns.
sker; Paulson. Hallahan and Mltse,
Reports
the use of force against another na Laws Ireland was in 1841 able at
' mes end 6 per cent, per 40 cubic not open on to the street. No Winds
4- -r f
Holm.
set, which Is practically 11 pur 40
Victoria—Barometer. 80.85; tempera
Common sufferings are
far tion oç nations la right and necessary least to keep alive eight millions of
At Lakeland. Fla.—
R. H. E.
ublc feet, aa you will aee by the bills may cover up the window». No
stronger links than common Joys. Is the duty not of the General Staff people; under free trade her popula ture. maximum yesterday. Ml; minimum, Cleveland American ..............9 IP
I
' lading enclosed. To-day. as alnor of any military authority, but tion has continually gone down. She
nwPMlf .... ........... 3
7
1
, ady stated, we are paying 111.
brass rail or counter will adora it.
of
the
statesman
entrusted
by
the
how. under free trade, supports only ature. maximum yesterday, 50; mini
jrhtch Is 400 per cent, of an Increase
Batteries—J. Edwards, Oywell and
Small tables and chairs will replace
nation with the conduct of Ita affairs half the people she did under pro mum. 42; wind. 4 miles K. ; weather. Myatt; L Sewell. Sheehan, Benton,
Over ISIS and 700 per cent, of an In- rase compared with what we wert
•
The director of policy must tection, and one does go on hearing
Brady and Hargrave, Wlngo.
the old equipment
yln^m the year 111*, aad for mini
always be the statesman, never the
of famines. Of course, there ClKamloopo Barometer. 89.11: temper
At Augusta, Ox—
R. H. E.
Since the lew is about to go into
soldier. For the HGLDIKR TO HAVE
the great famine In 1847, but ature. maximum yesterday. 68: mini Detroit American*................ 7
10 1
As a glaring exemple of what this
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of Yards of New Wash Fabrics
In New Designs and Colors for Spring Wear

V

**

Navy Blue Poiret Twill
Dresses for Girls’
Spring Wear
$4.95
Navy Blue Poiret Twill Dresses tor girls
from 8 to 12 years of age; smart, neat
styles, straight lined, trimmed with gold
buttons and red strappings, finished with
turndown collar and tie girdle. Special,
jsach............... *4.95
Dresses of Poiret Twill, in smart styles,
navy blue trimmed with black, silk braid
and tiny silver buttons ; sizes for 8 to 14
years. Each........... ............................ *4.95
—Children's, First Floor

Fashion Accords Her Favor to These Smart New

Blouses and Sweaters
English Broadcloth Overblouses with Bramlcy collars, long sleeves, link cuffs, buttoned
down front, finished with rows of tucks and
band at bottom. Shades are white, sand,
maise and salmon. Each......................*3.90
English Broadcloth Overblouses with V
necks or Peter Pan collars, long sleeves and
neatly buttoned cuffs. The fronts are
trimmed with hand embroidery, drawn work
..' and âne. fucks...Remarkable values. *6.90
Tailored Blouses of silk broadcloth, shown
withnew long pointed collar and silk knitted
tie,- Brantley collars and trimmed with fine
tucks or the new throw tie ; long sleeves, but
toned or link cuffs and finished with band at
\bottom. Each..................................... .. • *7.95
Elaborately Embroidered Crepe de Chine
Btpuses, worked in heavy silk and tinsel
threads, designed with long sleeves and “V”
• neck, shown in a fine range of lovely shades.
Eae&................................................. ..
*10.75

Very Pretty Crepe de Chine Blouses with
Bramley collars, three-quarter sleeves and
shown in long straight style, beautifully em
broidered in wild rose design with heavy
silk and tinsel. Each............................ *9.50
Silk and Wool Knit Pullovers, shown in
ribbed effect, with short sleeves trimmed at
edge with contrasting shade, striped collar
and tie, small pockets and stripes around
bottom. Colors are rose with fawn, jade with
fawn, beige with rose and pearl with Copen.
Sises 36 Jo 40. Bach............. ....■■84.80
Chappie Coats of brushed wool in eross-over
style, - fastened with three buttons ; shown
with long sleeves and trimmed with con
trasting stçrpes around collar, sleeves and
bottom, bound with braid; colors are
pearl, fawn, pearl with navy and fawn with
brown. Each ». . .................................. *3.90
All Wool Pullovers made in allover patterns
with long sleeves, plain knit turn back cuffs
and V necks; colors are sheepskin, fawn,
grey, black and others; sizes 40 and 42.
Each -------------------- -------- -.... *7.95

Girls’White Jean
Middies
$1.50, $225 and $2.50
Middies of white jean with detachable
navy collars, braid trimmed, regulation
style with short sleeves, laced in front ;
sizes for 8 to 15 years. Each ...,*1.50
New Jean .Middies in regulation style
with navy detachable collars and cuffs,
long sleeves, braid trimmed ; sizes for 6 to
15 years. Each, *2.25 and...........*2.50
—Children's Wear, First Floor

Excellent Corset
--- Values, $3.59
All Surgical Elastic Corsets, wraparound
styles with a reinforced front of pink
ebutü and lightly boned. They have four
supporters and great value at ....*3.50
Wrap Around Corsets of pink, novelty
cotton and elastic. They are lightly boned
the bottom finished with lace and pink
satin ribbon. Suitable for the slight fig
ure. They have four how supporters and
are oh sale for......... ............ ............ ,*3.50

Mew Sunfast Draperies
Including Sundour Fabrics of Silk andCotton, and the Famous
I
Orinoka Draperies
Sundour Casement Cloth
50 Inch
a Yard . .

Sundour Drapery Repp
A Yard
Qff

50-inch Sundour Casement
Cloth, most popular of inex
pensive easement eloth and
sbown-in aH popular eolors.
Absolutely guaranteed to sun
and
*1.25
and tub.
tub, avnrd
a yard........ $1.25

50-inch Sundour Drapery
Repp in a full selection of
colorings, most desirable for
draperies or loose covers.
ur ,””m
Guaranteed colors,■jV yard

$1.25

Entrancing
New Shoe Styles
for Women

50-ipch
Poplin, a striped fabric in
two-tone shade. Suitable for
draperies of upholstering
A vard ..........

50-inch Orinoka Silk Brocade,
makes the popular trend of
draperies. These dainty silk
fabrics have an absolute sun
guarantee, a yard ... $4.95

Featuring Smart Combinations of leather, patent leather
with, apricot colored kid, light and dark tan calfskin,
plain patent, black satins and light tans, in unusual strap
styles, gore pumps, basket weave, designs, cross word
pumps, a riel sandals and ribbon ties. Toes are rounded
and heels are low, medium or high. Priced from *5.00
to ......................................................................................................... *10.00
—Women's Shoes, First Floor
-

Novelty Radium Lace
Flouncings
$1.98 and $2.75 a Yard
Imported Radium Lace Flouncing with fringe ; 27 inches
wide; a new novelty trimming just in, suitable for the new
tunics. Shown in ivory, black, champagne, agricot, opera
and light Havana. Special at, a yard............. ..
.*1.98
Radium Ease Flouncing, 36 inches wide ; shown in black 1
and gold, black and silver, nigger and mastic and grey and
silver. Special at, a yard ....................... ..
*8.75
—Lades. Main Floor

Only One Week More of Our
Special Sweeper-Vac
Offer
Grasp this opportunity to secure this
most useful of cleaners at unusually
liberal terms.

Attractive Styles
Colon and Fabrics
Rompers of spun silk
smocked and trimmed
with colored pipings,
styles suitable for ages
6 months to 2 years. A
pair ..................... *2.98
and......................*3.50

The “Cherburg”; Another
Dainty Silk Gauze, Guaranteed Sunfast Sondeur Fabric, a Yard

Sunfast Gauze, 50 inches wide, ih a fine
range of colors; suitable for dainty case
ments or light drapery, including several
■smart Orinoka lines.
A vard $1.75 to

..........................

a

; Without Extra Charge

—ChUdren’i Wear, First Floor

From Paris
The Novelty Voile Etamene is a lovely combination of voile, with ratine and
spot effect, combined with beautiful shade contrasts, the whole forming a
rich appearance. Ideal for street or afternoon frocks;
f7C
38 inches wide. Moderately priced, a yard.................................... <PAe I Ü
Plaid Novelty Voile Etamene is. a dainty color effect in contrasts. A light
ratine plaid on voile, making a most effective *jîterial, in .
PA
medium colorings ; 36 inch. A yard........................................-V l*Ww
Novelty Plaid Etamene Dreas Linens. Something quite new in linens. Shown
in beautiful shades of Saxe, reseda, tan, old rose, biwnit^ mauve, grey ; all
with etamene neat plaida, spot effects in soft contrast' shades. (80 FA
Makes a lovely cool Summer frock; 36 into. A yard ............... tpuaül/

Knitted Wrist Canvas Cloth Work Gloves,
a pair..........................
.vt......... .. .25*

Novelty Parisian Ratines, in a quite new design, in beautiful colorings. Will
make up into smart dresse* that will give excellent wear. Rich, medium
colorings of mauve, sand, grey, reseda, in ^contrast designs and color mix
tures. The whole having a most pleasing effect ;
(P 1 FTC
38 inch. Great value at, a yard......................................................... tpJLe 4 t)

Women’s Canvas Work Gloves with elas
tic wrist. 9 pairs for .............................50#
Or, a pair..................................................20*
—Men's Furnlshlnes, Main Floor

Novelty Plaid Ratines in shades of mignonette, Saxe, biscuit, old rose, with
rich color, plaid contrasta ; will wash well and make a delightful one-piece
costume ; 36 inch. Great value at,
-y
a yard

Men’s Silk and Art
Silk Ties
75c and $1.00 Each

Novelty French Ratine in medium shades, tweed, effect flecked with con
trast spots, giving quite a new and pleasing idea; good shades of rose and
Saxe. Also neat squares in contrast ; 36 inch.
Great value, a y^d...................................................

$1.50

Men’s Silk Knitted Ties, the new narrow
style in fancy stripes. Very special,
each........... ...........................
*1.00

Novelty Artificial Silk and Cotton in rich colorings. An excellent wash
fabric. Ideal for blouses, shirts and desses for women and children. Shown
in shade* of apple green, maise. mauve, pink, old rose, white, pale Saxe and
medium grey. All with neat self color designs; fast colors; 38 inch.
Greet value, a yard
-Wash hoods, Mels Floor

Art Silk Knitted Ties in the wider style,
great assortment of new fancy patterns
and stripes. Special, each ................75*
and ...................................................... *1.00

The Sweeper-Vae cleans by powerful
suction plus a gentle sweeping motor,
driven brush. It has attachments for
cleaning all furnishings and is the only
cleaner with a Vac-Mop for vacuum
cleaning hardwood floors.
I *

-

We ere showing in our wash goods* sections some beautiful .imported
Novelty Goods. These have the charm in tone and coloring ao noted by the
French fashions for years. New color combinations, new materials and the
prices are strictly moderate. A dress length within the
AA

Canvas Work Gloveswith plain wrist.
Special, 2 pairs for ......................... 25#

‘Betty Winkle” Skirts of
fine flannel ; shown in smart
plaid effects and plain shades
}f rose, blue and fawn ; sizes
for 12, 14 and 16 years.
Priced from, each, *6.50

**

—Drapery, Second Floor

iSNew

Buckskin Gloves, vary soft and pliable.
Special a pair -....».......................... *1.65

$3.00 Down
Sent on Approval

Cherburg Drapery, 50 inches wide; a dainty
fabric in contrasting, color stripes; makes
pretty draperies or for light upholster^.
A yard

$2.95
\

Extra Heavy All Horsehide Work Gloves,
guaranteed to wear well. A pair, *1.25

Girls9
“ Bettie Winkle »
Skirts
S6.S0tof8.Se

Orinoka Striped Damask,

$2.95

Men’s Horwhide Front Work Gloves,
very pliable and durable. A pair, *1.00
and........................................................... 75*

-Infants’ Wear, First Floor

Off

«F**»***#

Orinoka, Sunfast Damask, 50 inches wide;
Catriona Silk Casement Cloth, is shown in a soft contrasting colors and decorative stripe
beautiful rang? of dainty shades, with design. For drapery or unholstry. At, a
colors fuHy guaranteed.
Most excellent yard*....................... ............................ .. $6.95
value. A yard...........X.................. $2.95

Men ’» Moleskin Work Gloves,' will stand
real hard wear. A pair............. .50#

Attractive New Romp
ers in beach doth ;
shades are Co pen. and
sand trimmed with con
trasting colors, cute
styles for age 1 to 2
years. A pair. .*2.25
Crepe Rompers in a
variety of new designs
and colors, embroidered
Ih animal and floral de
signs; suitable for ages
6 months to 2 years. A
pair, *1.25, *1.75
and...........
*2.50
Rompers of ehambray
and gingham, plain
colors and neat checks,
smocked and embroi
dered designs. A pair,
at *1.00, *1.25 and
............................ *1.50

2*“°*»

Sundours Catriona Cloth. Beautiful
Guaranteed Silk Casement,
a yard .................. w-._____

Men’s Work Gloves
A New Shipment
Just Arrived

Infants’
Rompers

$2.35

for

Brocade, yard

$195
Sunfast Drapery

—Corsets, First Floor

—First Floor

for........... 92.00

Sunfast Striped Dftpery
Poplin,
Poplin,
a YaiPl

l

_v

x 1

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Tweed Pants

Huge Purchase of 20,000 Yards of Japanese Crepes
In a Wonderful Range at Maw Beautiful Shades, » Inches Wide.
Great Value, a Yard .......................................................... ..

A Great Value at $2.96
Men’s Pants, made from English and Can
adian tweeds, well modeled,- finished with
plain bottoms or cuffs, and with belt
loops; shades are brown, grey, stripes,
herringbones and mixed tweeds. -All sizes
are offered and values are wonderful

Jt

25c

This is a better quality than usually obtained and we can sell it at the same price. Shades are orange,
lenuui, burnt orange, sky, Saxe, Copenhagen, Belgium blue, navy, dark nary, black, white, cream,
biscuit, tan, koko, khaki, brown, lilae, mauve, purple, wisteria, silver grey, medium grey, battleship
grey, dark grey, reseda, bottle green, jade green, myrtle green, flesh pink and deep pink, old rose,
geranium, American Beauty, peach and tomato; 29 inches wide. A yard................................26*
B

-Man's Clothing. Main Floor

:|PAV1D SPENCER LIMITED |:

—Wash Goods. Main Floor
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We Have Installed An ELECTRIC
fj EMULSIFIER for Making Mayonnai

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

This machine breaks up the pH and mixes it thoroughly wttlrThe^egga and
other Ingredient», entirely doing away with sickly oily flavor.
; ; Plain Mayonnaise, large Jgr ... .mE^LTheueatjd yYkuweJAr^^^^BO#
«
•
*
*

• Blue
litre Bikk*.
Dareri..
Ribbon BmLImre
Baking Powder,
.
tin ................... ................................20*
• Heather Toilet Relie,
!
reg. 3 for 2Sc. now 4 for ...24*
Sugar House Molaeose, tin ...11*
• * Bevril, 4-oa Jar, reg. 7Sc for . 59*
* * Romanoff Caviar,
♦
reg. 76c tin for ............. ...........49*
• * Herman's Pate de Feis Gras,
y reg. SOe tin for ............................. 35*
Billard*» Famous Gherkins,
reg. 46c Jar for

•.._U._a
______a._____
*_ tte
•unkist ■____
Prunes,
medium aise,
lb. «Aa
lO*

Those Rugs, Blankets, Pillow*
.and Curtains, send them to us.
We cleanse everything beauti
fully In pure billowy suds.
Your Curtain* we dry exactly
to their original shape and else.
Your Blanket* we return soft
and fleecy* with the nap like
new.
Your Pillow» fluffy, sweet and
clean.
Phone us to-day. our repre
sentative will call, and. relieve
you. of at least a part of your
bard toll.

New Méthod
Laundry n=nud
Phono 2308-or 900
■
1016 North Park Street

e< the
diaa National Rad-

SThS*

Meat Dept.,

Hockey Champions
Invited as Guests
To Elks’ Dance
The Victoria. Cougars, champions
-of Went** Cttd4* _Jteofcsy
League, and th • Canadiens. Eastern
Champions, have been specially in
vited to attend the “Dance of the
Nations'’ which fa to be staged under
the auspices of the local Bk* at their
headquàrters, Weller Building; on
Thursday next. Prises will be given
for the best ,e#sti#mee. lady, and
gentleman, representing a nation,
with a special prise donated by Bro.
J. Levy for the best-dressed gentle
man representing the Elks Club. A
sit-down supper will be served by
Tlghe & Wheeler's.
A special committee haa the,decor
ating scheme well under way and
promise
to
surpass themselves.
Tickets may be obtained from the
secretary of the Elks Clubi Weller
Building; any member of the com
mittee or member of the club, An
Invitation haa been extended to both.
A, big delegation of Nanaixpo and
Duncan Elks with their lady friends
Is expected down for the event and a
cordial Invitation la extended to all
visiting brother, who are In the city.
Everything pointe to a record donee.
The following «.natltute the com
mittee: Tim Lougheed. chairman;
Walter Lerimer. Kd. JoaOa. Burf
Best. Jimmy Stewart. Bob Burns. Joe
Levy. Ernie Stocka. Wallace Monkley. Harry Edwards. Geo, Ruck, Oeo.
Harris. Walter Watson. Fred Spencer,
and Archie Findley.
*

The monthly m<
of the Plo<**an Board of Columbia WJL was
held on Friday, March 24 at St.
Martre, Ctoverdale. the Diocesan
president Mre. W F. Be Ison taking
the chair with about 104 members at
tending. After greetings, expressed
by Mre. Rltehcox in the name of her
W. A. Branch, and a Bible Reading
by Mrs Whlllock. resolutions of
sympathy were expressed with Mrs.
Carmicheai. who has suffered a pain
ful accident, also with Mrs. Code,
another JDIoceean officer and Mrs.
Harper of St. Saviour’s branch both
of whom were'ln hospital. Messages
of sympathy were also sent to Miss
'----- MnL Hiscocks, second
vice-presit kt who was unable to at-

not afford
tuna off to

English Tooth Brusht
Stiver wired
brliSw, I

nd Sterilised
sod 40c

MicFarlaiie Dreg Co.

Cer. Douglas and Johnson Sts.

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
B, Comm« KemkU

SUNDAY AND MONDAY.
MARCH 22-23
*
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* ■
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Sunday'* horoscope holds some
favorable figures, especially for those
hr the employment of others. But
Cara should be taken not to thwart
propitious Influences by rash, hasty
or quarrelsome conduct. Sign wrltIngs cautiously.
Those whose birthday It is may
encounter favorable conditions dur
ing the year, but these should not
be hasard by ill-tempered iropetueelty or rashness. A child born on
this day may be high - tempered and>
impulsive, but successful.
Monday's astrological figure hold*
promise of generally fortunate actlvlties, but alao gives hint of some
singular pr irregular occurrence. It
may manifest In the personal relation or it may have to do with sen
national speculation, which would be
hax&rdous. Sudden change is fore-

YOUR HEALTH
DKlNK PLENTY OF WATER TO
MAKE YOUR SKIN CLEAR
By Royal 5. Copeland, M.D.
Everybody desires to look Ma boat.
While beauty is only skin deep, yet
it la the condition of the skin which
gives the first Impression of good
looks. If you would look your beet
you should make sure that your skin
is clean and clear.
Water has much to do with the
condition of the akin. Lota of water
to drink, gives the system the fluid
it must have to put the waste n
t criai a into solution so they can Ça
carried away.
Have you ever thought about how
the body makes use of the food you
eat? It can do u* no good unless It
is dissolved. The system can no m•
absorb solid food than it can make
•ae of a loaf of bread, which you
hold In your hand.
To make the food availabfe there
fore. you must drink plenty E water
It isn't wise to drink too much at
meal times, because the water may
be used to wash down more food
than you should take. It la a lasy
way to get nourishment Into the
stomach. Some folks are too indo
lent to chew tile food. They are the
one* who take several glasses of
water at each meal.
Water la required to prepare the
food. It is needed, also, to dispose
of the waste material. To permit
the kidneys to act properly there
should be an abundance of fluid to
promote excretion».
The intestinal contents are more
_____
readily w
disposed of if there Is plenty
L# mter in the system. Water la
essential to every form of excretion,
including the perspiration of the

sey B. P.
Durand

L-ryWr^ht.
Deal fate
this that MU«
Wrieht fa
those masculine

The akin will not be clear It the
waste la not carried away. To do
this, plenty of water must be taken
Internally.
An abundance of water la neces
sary to keep the skin clean. Bathe
are required and systematic bathing
Thoee whose birthday It is may is important.
look for an unusual year, with pos
Is it to be a hot bath, a cold bath,
sible singular experience or sensa u tub or • shower?
tional or sudden activity. Shun spec
Not every home haa. the luxury of
ulation. A child born on this day a modernly equipped bathroom. Of
la likely to be talented, able and at all the accessories of wealth this
tractive. but may lean toward pleas privilege, it seems to me. Is the most
ure or a spectacular career.
seductive. But you don’t need any
kind of a bathroom to be clean. -▲
The Eaquimalt Liberal Association path towel, a wash bowl and a big
will hold ft card party at the Liberal sponge offer the essentials.
rooms. Esquimau Road, on Monday
Don't be afraid of soap and water.
evening at I o’clock.
A good scrubbing to get rid of the
dirt and plenty of waiter to bathe
the entire body, then a brisk rubtown with a coarse towel, .will leave
you In a glow of health,
è The use of water should be just
; COLOR IT NEW WITH
aa much a part -df your life as the
ureathing of air and the eating of
food.

"DIAMOND DYES"

Beautiful home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes.
Tusrt dip In cold
vater to tint soft.
Rlcate shades, or
nil or dye rich
ermanent colora
:ach 16c package
ootaine directions
|v <> simple any wo
man can dye or tint
lingerie, silks, rib
bons. skirt», walats,
dresses, coats, stocking», sweater»,
draperie».
coverings,
hanging*.
wverythlfig e*w.........
——
Buy "Diamond Dyes'*—no other
kind—and tell >eur druggist whether
the material you wish to color 1»
wool or silk, or whether It la linen,
cotton, or mixed good».
(AdvL)

Mothers* Welcome.—The Eaquimalt
Mothers’ Welcome Club met on
Thursday afternoon at the Parish
Hall, St. Paul's, and heard an Inter
esting address from the president,
Mrs. Booth, dealing with the health
and well-being of young families,
and emphasising the need of fresh air
and good ventilation in the home.
Mrs. Booth alao reported on the suc
cess of the enterprise undertaken un
der the auspices of the Local Asso
ciation of Women, to collect funds
for the endowment of an operating
table to be used for minor operations
for children of school or pre-school
age. in needy circumstances. As a
member of the committee which had
organised tt$e tag-day, the speaker
said that the response had been so
generous that the funds necessary to
meet a# ekpense» for a year are bow
assured. A pew member • was wel
comed to the club, and a social hour
waa enjoyed, tea being served by the
refreshment committee. The next
meeting will be on April $.
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fund, waa emphasized by. Mnu Bel
•on and branches were reminded that tion of
such
small
contribution*
make
possible the help which the meeting
voted to two appeals, one to Rev.
Aka Green’» work on the B.C. Coast,
and the other a case of touching need.
These cases are mentioned to correct !
the erronioue impression that all W. 1
A.
funds
go to foreign work ;
which Is far from the case, the tabu
lated statement for 1924, copies of - e
which were distributed at the meet
ing. showing that over $4,444 was
given for parochial purposes by W.
A. branches during the year. W. A.
members were asked to take part
In the observance of Wednesday,
March 25 ae a day of special prayer
for the children and young people
of the Diocese, and for the work of
the Sunday Schools. Leaflets with
suggestions for prayer have been
Iseued and can be obtained from the
literature secretary, Mrs. laycocn,
or from Mrs. Hitcheox.
The board meeting on April TT will :
be held at St. Paul's, Esquimau.
Parish Hall.
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The Rev. E. C. ft. Pritchard from
Vancouver will give a lecture on
"The Ober - Ammrrgan Passion Play"
In 8t Be mahas*** school-room on
Monday. March 23, at $ p.m. The
lecture Is divided Into two parla:
Cl) The origin and history of the
play, and (I) the pie* itself. There
Is no charge for admission.

iiiiiiiii

THE IMPERIAL

accc

PASSION PLAY WILL
BE LECTURE SUBJECT

Mrs. Walter Vaughan of
Montreal to Lecture Here
To-night

Attar-

porting brought In matterp 4f In
Mast
The job
$S s
MISS LUCY VKIOIt
terest In their various departments,
the Junior secretary. Mm. Chrow.
stating that the four new Junior
branches are well established, and
giving an Interesting account of St.
sbrfawte
Luke's new Junior branch.
fa that
two brtrf
The social service secretary; Mrs.
facet maniai," ted
has bee with the read
Eastwood, reported that the annual
IMOete
meeting of the league Is to be held
to the Oakfaod Motor Car
on April 17. and urged » large at
at the teotiac
tendance of W. A. members for that
meeting
The Dorcas secretary, Mrs.
end at
Fait. read letters from two of the
Indian boarding fchool pupils to
be* far
whom Christmas gifts were sent, ex
pressing their thanks for the lovely
Christmas presents, and telling of
their school work and recreations. :
BOOKS WANTED
The Columbia Coast Mission secre- j
tary, Mrs. Red path, requested gifts Wriehtfa
of book», as well a* of magasins» ;
•tufting of irefaht
to send to the camps, hospitals and
at the
mod Tnmk u well
wet so every imilraad is
lonely settlers
Any contributions i
Tnmk Liars at
can be left-Atylhe provision store .

The eleventh of the series of whist
rives arranged by the Royal Oak
Women's Institute was held on Wed
nesday evening when Mrs. W. J.
Barker was hostess for the occasion.
The ladles scored with a tie between
Mre. F. Qarias and Mrs. L. H. MacQueen. with Mrs. Caries securing
first prise; Mrs. MacQueen, second:
Mrs. G. J. Nicholson, consolation ;
gentlemen's, Mr. 8warts, frist: Mr. G.
3. Nicholson, second; Mr. H. Beales,
consolation.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Gale,
which brought a delightful evening to
a close. The next la to be held at
the Wayside Inn. East Road, on April
1. Hostess for the occasion, Mrs. W.
D. Coffey.
The members of the institute held
their meeting at the Institute room.
Monday, March 14. with a good at
tendance. Mrs. Nicholson was In the
chair. The main feature was the
forthcoming Ward Five exhibit and
flower ahow to be held In Septem
ber. Th# members derided to again
enter the Provincial potato show to
be held in the Fall, Mra Reed, con
vener of agriculture, to order certi
fied seed and distribute among the
growers for the Institute exhibit. The
Health Centre asked the co-opera
tion of R.O.W.I. with the catering at
their dance on April 1 at Lake HlU
Community Hall. In aid of the milk
fund.
A dance under the auspice» of the
R.O.W.I. will be held at the Royal
Oak Hall, Friday. March $7, from 9
till 1. when Howard Robinson’» or
chestra will play
some old-time
selections. Good refreshments will be
served by the ladles of the commit-

A THWOUSH TRAIN TO TORONTO
»naelaga»egei«Mfaelaafa*eoaraara

Mia Wright
tafaadterfr*

DIOCESAN REPORTE

Gordon Head Women
Busy on Plans For
• — September Show

Dally at S.4S

ot the beet

core to drear to! to the
_ SppdsUy Imported

Canadian Pacific Railway

1VERSIÏY WOMEN
OF WORLD DOING
EXCELLENT WORK

Keeps 15,000 Cars Moving
But She Can’t Make Salads

Diocesan Board Heard Excel- Ting* «*»
lent Reports and SuggesVY tt5*S

2T*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
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lions For Work

j 3 to 1 Milk,
4 tins ...

°"~rV»Æ"d me
12 Fort St.
Fruit DopL. 5823

Bulky Articles
Washed for .

«ira.

California State Asparagus, tin, 20*
Value Brwnd Salmon,
small tins, 4 for ....................... 25*
Washington Instant Coffee,
reg. $1.60 tins for...................f 1.19
Glass Washboards, each
Fele Naptha Soap, 4 bare ..... 2T*
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Smith John
ston of Vancouver are spending the
week-end In the dtty.
+ -*• 4Mr. and Mra. Gordon 8. Wlamer
of Vancouver are guests at the Em
press Hotel for the week-end
L- —------------- •■*4»' » 4*
Mr. William Sloan. Inspector of
the Caledonian Insurance Company,
Is a visitor in Victoria.
+ + +
Mr. Frank Bird, secretary of the
Good Road, Inaeue, after «pending
week on th* Island, haa returned
le hi* home In Vancouver.
♦ -re
Mrs. B. T. Rogers of Vancouver
arrived In Victoria yesterday after
noon and I* a guest at the Empress
Hotel
•*■ + +
Mr. and Mra Colin Matheeen of
Winnipeg, who have been holiday
Ing In th* city for some time, are
leaving to-morrow for titer home on
th* prairie*.
+ + *
Mr. Austin
Shaw, well-known
artist, end Mra shew have arrived
In th* city from Toronto, and win
spend some time here, guest* at th*
Kmpreee Hotel.
+ -e +
Mrs. R. H. McMIllen of 114» Wood
stork Avenue, returned to the city lent
night on the Emma Alexander from
Ran Francisco, where she he* been
the guest of her sister. Mr*. P. R.
Rice and her mother, Madame B. K.
Laird, for several weeks.
#■'" + — '
Mr. Walter Howard, radio-tele
graph Inspector and examiner for
the radio-telegraph branch in this
Province, has been transferred to
the Ottawa headquarters. Mr. Howardhas been In th* service of

On Wednesday evening friends at
the contracting partira assemble at
’ Breadbelbene," 1US Fort street,
for the marriage of Mr. John Penny
cook end Mra Florence Goldsmith,
both of Victoria The brldegns
woe accompanied by Mr. Arthur
Gibba end the bride wee attended
by Mrs. Gibba The Rev
John
Campbell, D.D.. officiated at the
ceremony. After a honeymoon Mr.
and Mra. Pennyeook will reside In
this city.
+
♦
Tuesday. March IT. was the birthday of Mrs J. Hawton. 11*1 Pan
dora Avenue, when, besides her own
Immediate family.
many friends
called to wish her Joy of the day.
These Included Mra. McIntosh. Mra.
Her*. Mrs. Bowler, Mrs. W. Ravage,
Mra. Brawn. Mra Seliawey, Mra
Milton and many others, also Mra
Herd, Johnson Street, who, In 1112
wee » fellow passenger on the old
Oeo. W. Elder from San Francisco.
Mra Charles Ward served dainty
refreshments to the many callers.
Daffodils and tulips were used in the
decoration of the rooms.
+ * +
A surprise party we* held on Wed
nesday evening at the home of Mira
Molly Wright, Bert Street, In honor
of Mine Pearl Barbour, who iu
shortly to enter the Jubilee Hospital
training school. Oemra and dancing
were enjoyed. Among the many
guests were Mr. end Mra W. Hud
son. the Misera Laura Tebo. Owen
Rrndell. Pearl Barbour. 8. Wright.
Jerale Smith. Molly Wright Messrs
George Cameron. Leslie McGowan.
Gordon Moray. Glen Noble and Clif
ford Morrison.

Marne Legion Danes—The
Misa Lugrln, who la leai
!region daly-e ha* been
from Thursday. March 2$ to Friday. ee * junior operator. Preceding hie
March 27. on account of the world departure Mr. Howard was th* honor at a little luncheon party given
hockey series. A hearty Invitation recipient of a handsome traveling
her fellow charter members of the
has been extended to the Montreal bag presented by the radio office
[umtuks Club yesterday at
Canadiens and the Victoria Cougars.
end workshop staff.
Mise Lugria Mae

POST-GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Vaughan
was the guest of the local club at the
home
of
Mrs. Hamilton Smith,
Cavendish Avenue, when she spoke
. briefly on the work of the Federà• tion. The speaker told of-the progress
made In the scholarships awarded by
ifhe Federation to enable graduates to
study and -do research work abroad.
Thorn annual scholarships were of a
value of $1.404 and the fifth Is to be
awarded this year. The four holders
of previous scholarships have been
doing excellent work abroad, said
Mrs. Vaughan. _
CHAIN OF HOSTELS
x
She also gave an interesting ac
count of the chain of hostels which
the World's Federation is establish
ing In the larger cities in Europe for
the use of women students. Crosby
Hall, the historic residence for so
long a landmark of Chelsea, London,
has been purchased by the university
women of the British Dominions, and
at-a recent dinner held In London in
this connection, the Prince of Wales.
who waa a guest, wished the under•able* every success and prophesied
a new career of usefulness for this
historic old edifice. ▲ hostel had
alao been established in Parts by the
American women, while plana were
maturing for the opening of similar
establishments tn Rome and Athens.
AT WORLD CONVENTION
Mre. Vaughan waa one of the Can
adian delegates at the convention of
the
World's University Women's
Clubs held In Christiania. Norway.
loot year. She Interested her audience
with A review of the
which ahe found notable
of the European
women to work for the cat
of world
through
education.
Vaughan waa particularly impressed
by the
of the retiring
dent. Dr. Rpurgeon. who took as
Edith Caveil's dying
•Patriotism Is sot enough.’
presented with a dainty «
quet of freesias and pink carnations.
The»» in the party included Misa Lu
trin, Mra A. d» a Shaw, Mi»» M. A.
Wlgiey. Mra. H. P. Hodges.____
Lottie Bowron. Mias Alma Russell
sod Miss Taylor.
4- 4A very pretty wedding was cele
brated on Wednesday, March 13.
noon, at St. Saviour's Church, Victoria
Weet, by the rector, Rev. Fred 8.
Stephenson, uncle of the 'bride* be
tween Miss E. H. M. ("Betty") Bar
ton. daughter of Mrs. F. Rldsdah
and granddaughter of the late Rev.
J. G. R. Stephenson, D.D., principal
of Collegiate School, Stratford-onAvon and rector of Holy Trinity
Church, Buxton, England, and Mr.
David Paterson, Kirkcaldy, Scot
land. The bride, who waa given away
by her brother, Oswald Barton, wore
her traveling dress and carried a
lovely bouquet of rows and freeslas.
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson left
afternoon boat for a short honeymoon
and on their return will make their
home in Victoria.
4- + -*In honor of l|rs. <Dr.) Fahml of
Winnipeg who la visiting in Victoria
as the guest of Mra C. Fahrni. St.
Patrick Street, Oak Bay, Mra D.
Dewar entertained at the tea hour
yesterday afternoon at her home on
Oxford Street. Daffodils, tulips and
pussy-willows were effectively ar
ranged throughout the homo. At the
tea hour Mra Dewar was assisted
by Mrs. Colgate. Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
Sutcliffe, Mra Gordon, Mrs.
Moggey and Mra D. B. Martyn.
Utile Misa Phyllis Fahrni of Win
ni peg announced the guesta among
whom were Mrs. S. Colgate, Mra D.
B. Martyn. Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs. M. W.
ornas, Mrs. Drury, Mra Jordan,
Mra Taliamy, Mra B. H. M. Foote,
Mrs. W. M. Ivel. Miss Duff, Mrs. J
Clements. Mrs. A. B. Taylor, Mra.
Fahrni. Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. J. D.
McLean. Mre. James Moggey, Mre.
Cull in. Mrs. Surphlia Mrs. Cudllp,
Mra Rattray, Misa Rattray, Mrs. J.
Duncan, Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs.
Wilkinson, Mrs. O. H. Nelson, Miss
Gertrude Nelson. Mrs. W. N. GunMrs. H. Litchfield, Mrs. C.
Griffiths, Mies Oates, Mrs. R. Dewar,
Mrs. Grogan. Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs.
Wilson of Edmonton.
4* 4- 4Fancy and blsarre costumes were
In evidence last evening at the mas
querade dance given at the Victoria
Club by Mr. Ernest Harris. Bril
liant streamers and balloons formed
the decorations and Pitt’s orchestra
supplied the
music. Introducing
many novelty dances. The guests inthe Misses Jenny-^Wilson,
Margaret Armstrong. Ruth- Henv
Edith Herabroft, Helen Membroff, Gertrude HlU. Gwen Woods,
Kathleen Freestone, Beth Grima son.
Eleanor Dinsdale, Wilma Hender
son, Ina Henderson. Phyllis Mason.
Marion Led, Owen Noel. Joan Witty,
OUvo Acton.
Margaret Mack le,
Kathleen Forbes. Florence Thomp
son, Alexe Bradshaw, Aqnie BoorMargaret
Fawcett.
Rene
Fleming. Messrs. Harry Downard.
Hermann Copse. ArOfaie Woods,
Lorne Procter, Bert Marchant, Brian
Hunnlnga. Louie Rounding. Donald
MacMurehle. Bill DUabough, Burr
Henderson. Bob Mitchell. Bud HockJoe McAllister, Claude Blesell,
U inZw
V*. ,
Kennth Boetock, Tom Little. Bob
Knott. Leighton MvMicklng, Lionel
Huxtable, Elmer Clarke. Alan Pendray. Jim McConnell and Hareftl MeCau eland.

UtvN Daily at 9 pa.
A Through Trahi is Montreal

Information
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Malted Milk
Ar/nteh,

<>ld

Dutch

T lea riser

i Canadian Clab
At next Tuesday's meeting of
the Women’s Canadian Club the
speaker will be Mire Ethel Johns
of Vancouver, who will give an
address on Florence Nightingale.
soloist for the afternoon will be
Mies Helen Starr, with Mine Dor.
othy Scott os pianist. Tbs meet
ing will
at l.lt, ae the
speaker will be .coming from Vanthe morning
concerning the forrj which the
Margaret
Jenkins
memorial
scholarship will take, when It Is
hoped members will be prepared
to offer suggestions.

ATHLETES HOSTS AT
VERY JOLLY DANCE
Another success was added to the
•cial annals of the James Bay Ath
letic Association last evening when
these popular athletes were the hosts
at a Jolly dance at the Empress Ho
tel.
The guests numbered nearly
300 who danced with evident en
thusiasm to the specially attractive
music contributed by Charlie Hunt
and his orchestra, many encore» be
ing demanded of the latest New
York and London "hlta."
congratulations upon the
suns ssi of the affair were showered
upon the energetic committee whose
personnel Included Messrs. Charlie
Walls. D. Hunter, Trevor Ford, Jack
Speck, Charles Fraser and Bud

.Helping Hand
Always keep a tla
of OU Date* haady.
Ia every Heme, far
every cleaning job,
OU Dutch does better
work for lees money
and enaartoJiealthful
cleanliness. Contains
no hard grit, lye or
edda. Won’t scratch.

Hocking

St. Patrick’s Tea Successful.—The
Ladies’ Aid of Hollywood Presbyter
ian Sunday School held tte St. Pat
rick's tea, sale of aprons, home cook
ing, candy, etc. The result was very
gratifying. $100.42 being realise!
The next meeting will be held at the
hall on April $.
District WX.T.U.—The
district
W.C.T.U. met on Friday afternoon
at the Y.W.O-A. After the devotional
and routine business the plane wer<;
formulated for a donation tea to be
held at the home of Mre. Campbell.
139 Hampshire Road, on Friday,
April 2. In aid of . the International
World's Prohibition Federation, who
holding a bazaar in London,
Eng- In the near future. Donations
are expected from every nation, from
Iceland to Australia, from China to
Peru. The local committee will be
pleased to receive ahy contributions.

MADE IN CANADA

In the Phonograph Market
EDISON—Table model, ma
hogany case, and 12 records.
Quick Sale
<PQC AA
Price ............... tPÎPUeVU
BRUNSWICK—Full cabinet,
fumed oak case.
Quick

SL.

$95.00

Gordon Head Institute.—The Gor
don Head Women’s Institute held a
Sold oa Terms if Ton Prefer
successful five hundred party last
A goodly number, were In at
tendance to enjoy the play. Prises
#41 Yates
went to the following: First, Mrs. A.
Street
McCormick and Mr. Sturgeon; con
solation. Mre. Tucker and Mr. Hurst.
Phonograph and Rediole Star*
The ten bid was won by Mr. Hurst
and Mias R- Williamson. The insti
tute will hold another card party on
Tuesday evening, March 24. A very
TTOs—:
successful aliver tea waa held by the
Ne Pietist Sow eld end ihroaSber* I
Institute on St. Patrick's Day. March
Si-mSTT”1
11, under the conveierrahip of Mrs.
Watson. A large number attended
mgs at e iwmlptl erica.
and a generous donation was made,
The regular monthly meeting of the
1
erotute will be Iteld at the halll 1
April 2. A discussion on sanitation
will be held by member», alao plAns
completed for the growing of potatoes
for the potato f*dr to be held this the institute on the Cripple Children
Fall. Mrs. F. Campbell will speak to fund.

KENT’S
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MAN FACES TRIAL

Headaches and
Backaches Relieved

*E

Gin Pills can always be depended upon to b
relief. Try them to-day. At all drug*
On. •
ato.roki.auu.aA.

TWToronio

WITH WHICH m AMALGAMATE»

CANADIAN ACADEMYor MUSIC
BOLRMA

MnwBskseHvo^' ^spstetad Isbeel of Mali Is the
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC

[iTïTiSr
ts directed to the modern
Swîveïïry

derating number of the fee «moot teachers

POULTRY» ASK

The re

15,000 British Columbians
Urge Greater Bar to Importations From U.S,

For Baby’s Burn

New Weetmanlter. March lt.r-At a
convention of poultry men here yes
terday representing 15,000 members
of the industry In British, Columbia,
it waa decided to urge tüé'extension
throughout Canada of the Egg
Marks Acf and that all eggs im
ported Into the Province be stamped
with the name of the country of
origin.
With a further view to curbing
the large importations of eggs from
the United States It was slab urged
that the tariff onuniiod Wiw otfcs
Imported Into British Columbia .be
raised to eight cents per down from
the present rate of three cents per
down, which would give an equal
footing with the duty charged ou
British Columbia eggs Imported into
the United States.

Bobby’s Bruises
for a jagged cut
or nasty sprain—for
a lame back, a sore
throat or an aching

Absorbi ne J
fives ready relief from pain and suffering, and

prevent, serious consequences.
of infectioo a it

DEBATED 111 ONTARIO

se it Man* healthy hnUng.
It, nematic pungency, and the (Set that it contain ae
<*■ stains, make it a pleasant remedy to use on
wound» that require bandaging.

$1.25 s bottle
at moot druggists Sr seat postpaid by

MORE FABTORS NEEDED
Oslo, Norway. March 21.- -The Gov
erament department responsible for
the administration of religious af'
fairs Is showing concern over the
shortage of clergymen in Norwav.
The latest figures Issued set forth

relief

Demonstrating not only our superior values but also the advantages of choosing from immense stocks
and the widest possible assortments. Buying in large quantities direct from the manufacturers, we
are able to offer the most dependable qualities at the lowest prices.
We gdvise early selection
^ while assortments are so complete.

Womens Dependable Underwear
Seasonable Weights
At

“For a great many years, I was i
martyr to Constipation and Indiges
tion; nothing I tried ever did nw
any good. I was induced to trj
“Fruit?a-tlvee“ and they brought re
lief with the first tablet; and b>

Women's Vests
In knit cotton wtlh strep
34 to 43.

Hudson’s Bay Low Prices

House cleaning doesn’t need
to be a horror that you
anticipate for weeks and ache
from for months afterwards.
If you have everything all
ready, you can eaii right
through and have things
bright and shining in no
time. W$ have everything
yon need and our prices are

fl.OO, 11.11 and

Women's Vests
With strap shoulders
short sleeves;
II to
Price
Women's Vests
or built up strap
shoulders, plain or ribbed.
plain or crochet tope;
M to 42. Prise.
Women's Vests
In plain knit cotton
tabular finish, opera top or
bqllt up shoulders; sises
to 41. Price

$1M

been living and none had Interested
themselves In the caie.

Mudcrt-s end of

W. F. YOUNG INC.

bring

from Chronic Constipation

Apparently, said the justice, neigh
bors had been awçu-e of the terrible
conditions under Which the, boy had

practical endnraMien by

•sre-s!

Fruit-a-tives”

Saskatoon, March SI.—Bo Intense
is feeling against John Wurs, Men
nonite farmer near Guernsey, Sas
katchewan. accused of killing his
seventeen-year-old brother-in-law.
Ephraim Jentsen, that despite repeated
calls for order, a great crowd which
tilled the Lanlgan Town Hall yester
day cheered Detective-Sergeant Sberville, of the Saskatchewan Provincial
Police, who investigated the case,
while the latter was giving evidence
at the preliminary hearing. After the
hearing, which lasted all day. Jus
tice of the Peace Cyril Stackhouse
committed Wurs for trial on a charge
of murder at the next criminal as
sises in Saskatoon.
Jentsen. a ward of the Bureau of
Neglected ami Dependent Children,
was found dead March I near a
strawstack on Wurs'e farm, there be
ing a bullet wound through the heart.
At the Inquest a physician said the
boy’s feet had been terribly frosen
and that he wan suffering from
double pneumonia and would have
died within five days.
JUSTICE SPOKE PLAINLY
In scathing terms, Justice of the
Peace Stackhouse denounced themorbid, and what he termed, untimely
Interest taken in the case. » He de
clared that If a fraction of the inter
est which had been shown in the
case had been shown ia the boy even
a month prior to the tragedy, he
might now be alive.

Mrs. C. Showers, fciecoten, Oat.

Demonstration
of Hudson’s Bay Values
iimiKii

mm\
"li

Boy Found Dead in Sas
katchewan; Accused Man is
Mennonite Farmer

"I have suffered dreadfully from backaches and
headaches. Tried
other remedies—~but had no
relief whatever. ]
Oin Pills. I
have taken nearly

AIV04T.

PHONE 1670- PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.

-

Lj

BafUtag, MmimI

that, calculated over the whole'coun
try, one church in every five is with
out an incumbent. Although the
number of theological students who
arc coming forward for ordination
shows an Increase, it will be many
years before every vacant church
cap again be filled.

We Got Exerpise
at the Woodpil
Mr. J. W.

Toronto, March 21.—Following a
long conference yesterday between
Unionist and non-concurring repre
sentative*
of
the
Presbyterian
Church, prospects of a settlement of
the differences between them regard
ing the Church Union Bill now be
fore the Ontario Legislature appear
to be considerably brighter. Hon. W.
F. Nlckle. who presided, stated he
was more optimistic than he waa at
the beginning of the week. Both
sides, he said, would report to their
respective groups with the tentative
agreements they had drawn up and
would resume their deliberations to
day.
Of chief Importance was the fact
that a printed memorandum regard
ing the work of the conference was
to be taken back tor the Unionists
and Anti-unlonista to be presented
to their committees and discussed
prior to the further conference. This
Is taken to indicate that some sort
of a basis of agreement had been
gathered as a result of the confer
ence.

86th Street.- New York.
Thousand» have been relieved, of
the miseries of Constipa lion and
Indigestion by “Fruit-a-lives,“ the
famous natural remedy made from
■■■■■■MMMM
I he concentrated
intensified
juice» of fresh oranges.—Apples,
prunes and figs. 26c. and 60c. at all
dealers.
(Advt.)

BEER SALE PLAN IN

ONTARIO IS OPPOSED
Toronto, March 21 - Some appre
hension la felt by Rev. J. Bailey,
necrelary of the Ontario Prohibition
Union, regarding the proposal of the
Ontario Government to allow 4\4 per
cent beer to be sold In grocery
stores.
“It Is a long, long time -longer
than most of us can remember
since the people wiped out the last
grocery store license, ** said Mr.
Bailey. *Now we are going- back,
to- the old HMBtl—aff——-----—
FIFE INQUIRY
Toronto, March 21.—That the «op
posed bomb found in the Sunday
school building of the First Avenue
Baptist Church hero, which waa. de
stroyed by fire on March 4, “was not
a bomb in any sense of the word
and had nothing to do with the flre.“
waa the concluklon reached yester
day by Fire Marshal Heaton follow
ing an inquiry.
DENTIST MUST FAY
Toronto. March 21.—Aleta Sweetman of Toronto sued F. O. Lawr, a
dentist, for damages for malpractice
in allowing the point of a hypoder
mic needle to remain in her jaw
after an operation. At the trial she
was awarded $3,304 damages. The
appealr of Dr. Lawr has been dis
missed with costs.

COAL IS DELIVERED
BY MAYOR OF TOWN

iVoj

Dr. Chaw's KidneyUver Pills made
a strong and able
lything I want
eeieyinr if
it. "

NDIGESTION is the greet bug-beer of the modern
busineee and profeeakwal man. ..

I

If we had the old woodpile to tussle with we might keep
the liver active without using medicine.
Bet we neglect to take exercise and the beet substitute is
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. They arouse the action
of liver, kidneys and bowels and entirely overcome indigio
tion, constipation, biliousness, backache and similar
derangements.
Too can prove this to your pwn satisfaction with a single
box of this popular medicine.

Dr.Chase’s
Kidney
Liver

W eta. » box all dealer, or Edmonson, Bank * Co„ Ltd. Tomoweo.

with the business of Albert James
Strange, a coal dealer, who makes
hie dally rounds with horse and cart
calling out “coal man, coal man," and
[ who shoulder* a hundredweight and
delivers iL to the housewlfq whenever
he get* an order.
Caine has about 4,000 Inhabitants,
nearly all of whom know Mayor
Strange and reaphet him. The other
coal dealers also respect him, all as
serting he Is always “on the coal job.
early and.late," just as he was be
fore he became the: town's chief ex
ecutive. and furthermore, his compe
titors assert, the mayor has not en
deavored to hinder them or to
better of them In any way in il. of.
flclal capacity.

Albertans to Build
Two Railroad Lines
Ottawa, March
--------- ---21. -A bill grant
ing an extension of time for the con
struction of a 11ns of railway by the
Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com
pany waa given third reading in the
House last night.
The bill states
that within five years the company
may complete two lines, one from ;a
point near Cardston. In Alberta,
across the Blood Indian Reserve, to
a point near Glen wood ville, and an
other from a point near Wool ford. In
a southeasterly direction about fifteen
miles.
NEW TYPE Of RIVER~SHIP

JeHneen’e Fleer We* Pasta. 55*
and ..................
*1.70
Johnson's Liquid Wax, 45*
and ............................................ 75*
“Bonax" Antiseptic Fleer Polish,
made in England ..........55*
work, two sixes, 45* and 85*
Imperial Fleer Wax, «pedal, per
8-lb. tins ................................ 08*
Lemon Polishing Oil,............25*
Beeswax in com ................IS*
Chamois Dusters, for polishing
silver ............. »...................
25*
Sponge House Clothe, sise II x
SI; 2 for.....................................15*
Fleer an* Linoleum VaralsSsf
W Pints
Pints
n.oo
Quarts ........................
11.80
General Purpose Varnish
H pints ............... ..............
Pints ....................................
fl.OO
Vamiah Stains

He New English
Cretonnes Have

21-inch English Cretonnes. Per
>*rd ............................................ 55*
Hand-blocked Taffetas, chintz
and reversible fabrics. Per yard
60-Inch English Cretonnes.

Critical
of growth
From babyhood to adolescence
is the time of growth—the time
when the body is being built. The
food must be such as will build
muscle, nerve tissue and bone.
. Virol i. a food .prcUlly dewgneJ by
Medical end Food Experts to meet the
n—d. of growth II i. tad régula ly
ia 3,000 Infant Clinics, and
by many thousands of M<
it beilde

The remarkable

of Virol is

Women's Combinations
Combinations.
■trap shoulders.
sixes 34 to 44.
Price
*1.75
Women's Combi nations
Lisle Combinations.
strap shoulders,
sixes SI to 44.
Price
*s.es
Fine Lisle Bloomers rein
forced. full cgL in shades
of pink, platinum and Saxe,
also white. Price . .*1.25

Hand
blocked
Linen Cretonnes. Per yard. 58*
-Third Floor

Wedgwood’s Open Stock
Dinnerware
The “Chatham" Pattern
This la a rich ivory body din
nerware with a distinctive de
sign in rich colorings sod
fluted and embossed rim. A1
quaint, old-fashioned shapes.
Full 07-piece Dinner and Tee
Set

..................................................

-

62-piece Dinner and
/or .......................

dors, comfy cut. style, tuba.
to 14.

In durable quality knit
cotton, full dut garments
with gusset, in shader of
mauve, pink and peach;
also white and black; sises
31 to 41. Price ......50*
Silk Lisle Bloomers, rein
forced, splendid
wearing
garments
In
shades of

Vests
In fine knit cotton, tubular
finish, built np shoulders
short
extra
Vests
In fine lisle, built up shoal
out eli
|iJS
Price
Combinations
In fine knit, built up ehoal-

also white; sixes II to 44.
Price
fiee

ChiWnn*. Ni inth Waist.
Made of good knit eotton.
reinforced with tape.
attached;

SPECIAL
Child ran', Van In heavy

ehort
Swln make; elan Z to I

Infants' Blip Waists
la (lac. lined eotton, hut.
ton down front, lone .toeei
will launder well
month, to 4 year,.
Price

Infante' Mercerized Blip
Waists

with

sleeves, button front;

SPECIAL
Children's Combinations
i. rood quality knit eatbloomer knee
1 to 14 ynra

with pretty emboeeed rim and
dainty checked border In black,
white, with a basket of bright

Special at

front; sises 3 months to •
Sises 1 year to S years.
«1.55

den or short sleeves, tight
knee;
Value» te tl.SE

Men’s Underwear
able cotton soft and
fortabie to the skin. Good
washing and wearing quai'
all sise» 24 to 44.
Per Garment
Men’s Balbciggan Combina
In similar quality to the
Shirts and drawers, short
knee
length; all alxee 24 to 44.
*1.25
B.V.D. Combinations
Good quality white Nainsoofc Combinations. In ath
lete style, all eleee.
*1.05
Per Suit
Stanfield's" Underwear
in an elastic ribbed knit,
unshrinkable and frill not
Irritate the moot tender
■kin. Single breasted shirt
with elastic fitting neck
and long sleeves, ankle
length drawers; all sixes.
Per garment ..............*2.00
Combinations, long sleeves
and ankle length; all sise».
Per Suit ...................... *8.50

weight
cotton underwear. Single
breasted shirts with long
sleeves, ankle length draw
Per Garment
Combination*

Men-. Hatchway Belbrip#..
Combinations
Another line of the
Button'

*1.75

Per Suit
with

24 to 44. Per Bull ,*1.50
Penmen's 71" Underwear
Flat knit underwear in na
turml shade. The shirts, are
single breasted
ankle length drawers; aises
to 44.
*1.00
Per Garment
Men's Hatehway "Ne Button"
Combinations
Made from a strong white
athletic
No need to worry
■bout buttons coming off
■isos 14 to 44.
Per Suit
*1.5#
English Combinations
Natural shade cotton com.
style, saltable for present
sixes 34 to 44.
fPer Bait
*1.05

Made from a
cotton mixture in natural
shade. Will not irritate the
ltire akin. In.the
style.
popular
Double breasted ahirt with
drawers;
*1.50
iblnatione
with
sleeves and ankle length;

quality
blue grey shade. Will not
shrink in washing or Irrit
with
length
*1.85
Cobinations
'With
sleeves and knee length or
length.

Per Balt

Values in Boys’ Underwear
Beys' B.ltrigaan

Beys' Natural Cette*

servlotable underwear la the natural shade
knee
length

knee length.
Per suit
TeamanV Merino Under
Good Wearing Cotton vi

•7-piece Dinner and Tea
(78.00

Villa to

Children's Combination»

Mad#
flat knit style In natural
sixes 4 te 14

Combinations
Joeiah

fi.se

Mo

Infants' Slip Waists
Children's Bloomers
In knit cotton. elastic
waist and knee, good roomy
garment» with gusset, in
black, flesh and white; sli
1 to 14 jraar*. Prie.

knee length
"Flexman" Pattern
Another attractive d«
the well-known firm

Extra Ont
Women t Underwear

*1.1*

shirts
long sleeves
and knee length drawers;

of thota who take It.

_ _ Berlin, March 21.—Low bridges
■pan the Aver Spree, and Interfere
seriously
with the passage
of u.excurTh. Food dut
_ -- —— — — —— 1 - a - -.
—-l
— 11 m _ . .
Sion
steamers iwim wnn
nouasy
makers from Berlin. Hence a new
steamer Is being built, to carry 1,000 Bonn Lm. 6201. Pari Ai
45. Jura Strut, Teeewro.
passengers, that will be equipped
Or.. Wmmpso. Max.
with large tanks which, when filled I
with water, will submerge the hull I
sufflctiOtly to pass under the lowest
bridge on the river.

Women's Vests
Plain or porous knit, fancy
beading
tope, built up shoulders or
short sleeves. Bises II to
Price

Children’s Underwear
Ohildrwi’. Vet.
In good quality knit cotton.

M Pints ................... .............

Pint.
Quart..................................f 1.15
Mur.a.0 Well Finiehi choice of
It taautlful tlatk aad white.
P.r 6-lb. package
...........TSf
H.UMhold Step Ladd.nl 4 ft..
I n, « ft. Prion, f1.80. 85.55
end .......................................... 8S.T5
O.lv.nind Pail,; straight or
flaring side., 804. 050. 754.

When your window frames and
woodwork are shining in their
new-found cleanliness you will
think longingly for bright sum
mery cretonnes. Mere they are
In a wonderful array of lovely
new e colorings and designs.
Come and make your selection
while the assortments are so
complete.

Soda Lake,

MI suffered from in di
very bad
Everything
ée that
at last I was forced
to Bre on breed and

Fleer Brooms, fl.SS, *1.75,
*2.00, *2.25 and ....*2.50
0*Cedar Mope, dry or oiled; two
sises. *1.25 and ............*2.00
O'Cedsr Polish, 25*. 50*.
*1.50, *2.50 and . . .*8.50

Women!» Vests
Fine knit cotton. tubular
finish, opera top.
shoulders or abort sleeves;
sises II to 44. Price..SB*
Women's Vests
Fine Lisle Vests, reinforced
under arm.
built up shoulders; sises M
to 44*. Price
Women's Combination*
Good wearing qeallty knit
cotton finished with neat
beading, built up shoulders.
tight or
short sleeves and tight knée;
sises SI to 44. Price *1.35
Women's Combinations
In fine knit cotton.
top built
shoulders or
short sleeve and tight knee.
also strap shoulders
siles 31 to 44.
Price
*1.50

CMBbtaatloas. Ms* Z4 to
toigtfc-

Per «lit

Beys' Hatchway "Ne Button"
Combinations
Choice of white nainsook or
Balbriggna;
athletic style;
22 to
.*1.00
Per suit. 2,

St. Per garment. 11.20
Size 34. Per garment.
11.40
11.00

«1.50

MnpmtQ

*3.00

"T-
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1 LOADINGS
JUMP ON cm B.l Ul'lüiai'fl
I.lillLYkSil
Ï FIFTY-TWO
DAYS J Bli

COMPLETES LENGTHY VOYAGE

LACKS APPROVAL BY MET ALiSKA BOA FACE FUEL FAMINE
AT UNION BAY

of 300 Cars Over
mding Week of Last

Pacific Mail Company’s Bid First Mail Giving Details of
Nome Epidemic Warranted
For President Ships May Not
Seaplane Trip
Be Acceptable —r—:

* Winnipeg, March 21.—An increase
more than 1(10 cars of grain loaded.
{ compared with the corresponding
lek of last year. Is shown by the
tnadlan National Railways’ report
vexing grain loadings on Western
led during the period March IS to

This brings the total
kdlngs to. 77.201 cars, containing
is.il9.00* bushel*, ninoc August 1
MC A total Of S.S18.000 bushels are
iporied in store at C.NrR.-point*,
fSaskatchewan farmers with more
mit 1,000,000 bushels loaded, led the
ItUtfe provinces in grain shipments
Bring the past week.
Alberta
aded.T70.000 bushels
During the period since August 1
total of 3.656 cars of grain have
let delivered to Vancouver by the
knadiah National.

«REPORTS AWAITED
Ottawa, March 21—Engineers' rejfrta on Peace River'- transportation
<11 five British' Columbia a final
fence to secure 1 a westerly exteftbn of the Èdmdhton. Dun vegan and
*ctlon with the
Pacific
Great
fitatern Railway at Prince George,
members of the Cabinet understand.
The engineers are expected to file
alternate recommendations showing
UNrvoet of the proposed Brule Lake
mit-off or a similar line east of the
■ockies • and of a westerly route
through the mountains. "It will then
We for the Government to decide
#htrh route shall be adopted.
ÏBritish Columbia will make a vig
orous effort to secure a westerly exBnslon, asserting that while It would
• more costly than the- other route,
if would meet the whole Peace River
Auntry’s requirements, whereas .a
yea per line would only — skirt the;
Binge of the northern hiqterland.

ffew Contingent
| of Immigrants on
Way to Dominion
J* Montreal, March 21.—Word has
l#en received at general headquarters
♦« the Canadian National Railways
the White Star liner Canopic
Billed to-day from Liverpool for
Bali fax. and that among her paaeenj#rs are listed thirty families, totalHRn«R individuals, the vanguard of
-1ri#9 ' famltlei wtnr are to come to
Canada this year under the overseas
settlement plan in which the Cana
dian and British Governments are cojth, Canopic 1, due to reeek HallffS about Saturday, March 28. and
1*4 new settlers will be carried from
Were over the Canadian National
fafllways to Western Canada, where
tMy are to make their homes.
* Êvery family In this group has
hpfn carefully selected. Every family
cymes provided with personal capital
Wry In* from 3123 to 32,000. While
snt all of the families have been
Aiming on the other side, those who
in Industrial pursuits are of a
vygy high class, and generally apeaklM thev have a little more money
saved than those Who were farmers
0* Fhofters.
The plan under which these people
a^ being' brought to Canada purSRBwi bringing here altogether 3.000
fmnllies within the next three years,
’ftesp will arrive approximately at
twk rate of 1,000 a year, and those
ïBnord the Canonic are the first to
lignefit. Each of the families have
tSeirVholce of settling in any proviSre. and all information has been
■Ben each family with regard to the
tA>vim à In which it has decided to

Sender WpiWBWBpWiW
>lan the two govern
rgepte
in paying the pasnage
money which hnn to be refunded-in
tfifee years. All those In family who
er seventeen years of age pay
one full fare, and those under seven
teen years of axe are carried free.
The Dominion Government supplies
the land and the British Government
supplies an average of $1,500 for
each settler for stock and equipment
and the whole of^he loan from the
two governments \ts repayable in
twenty-five years at a reasonable rate
of Interest, amortised. In addition to
being the first settlers to arrive un
der this plan, these families also rep
resent the first considerable tx>dy of
Immigrants to reach this country this
year, and they are the vanguard of an
inflow of new settlers which It la
thought will be considerably in excess
of recent years

After fifty-one days of almost uninterrupted steaming, the
new Canadian Pacific tugboat St. Florence arrived id Victoria
this morning from Leith, Scotland. A few minutes after nine
o’clock the St. Florence'js whiffle first blew A* she approached
the narrow entrance that leads tosthe inner harbor, and she then
crept slowly to her berth near where the giant ferry ship Princess
Kathleen loomed above other ships.
1—~
Diminutive, alongside the ,£ig Princess, but nevertheless as
staunch and seaworthy a craft as ever put into the harbor, the

proved herself by her. Admiralty
vice.
The St- Florence, with several other
vessels of similar type, .was put Into
Admiralty service, newly built. Just
after the war. and although this ship
made few voyages and did little heavy
work, shg proved her power on one
of her Jobs when she towed a steam
ship all the way from the Chilean
coast to South America through the
Panama Canal and back to the
United Kingdom. That was on.* of

la. ST. FLORENCE

AUSTRALIA LEAVES
WILL VISEE COAST FOR ORIENT TS-DAY

doring Company, and Capt. Baird, of
Vancouver, have long been associated
with the late Capt. Gibson in bastMany of Capt Gibson's old friends
were at the funeral In Seattle, which
was held on Thursday, and seafaring
men and business men from all along
the coast and from B.C., Washington

Asbestos and Auto
mobiles in Cargo; Has Good
Passenger List

A8//2D

American Radio Official to
Inspect Pachena Wireless
Plant

POSITIONS B^ WIRELESS

Arter Waving been delayed tor
Eastern malls at Vancouver until 4
o'clock this morning the Canadian
Pacific liner Empress of Australia I
arrived herb at 9.30 a.m. to-day and
bailed for Tokohsma shortly before i
main. The big liner carried 300 pas
sengers. and according to reports
from officials of the company, the
number of Canadians aboard is In
keeping with the steady increase of
travèl from the Dominion to the
Orient.
Asbestos and automobile* com
prised the greater portion of the
ship’s cargo, and she carried a heavy
mail consignment for the Fhr East.
A group of Chinese mining men.
Including P. Y. Oku, advisor to the
Chinese Minister of Commerce and
Agriculture, and Chief Mining En- 1
glaser ot4hu-Chiag Helng CoHAsryr of j
Ylahien. Shantung Province. China,
and IX W. Yu, secretary of the com- !
pony, also a mining engineer, sailed
on this liner for Shanghai, having
Juat completed a six months’ survey
uf mining conditions in Candda,
United States and Europe on behalf
of the Central Government of China.
A party of Canadian travelers en
route to Manila included Mr. and
Mrs. James Ramsey and A. 8. Ram
sey. of Edmonton, accompanied by
Mrs. Kley F. Falconer of Pasadena.

ESTEVAN, S pan.;
KMPRBKK <
ASIA. 1*78 miles
from Victoria.
CANADIAN PLANTER. 316 miles
from Tatoosh, Inbound.
CANADIAN INVENTOR 47 miles
from Tatoosh, bo.und Vancouver.
MAKVRA. 740 tulips south 0 Hon
olulu. bound Suva.
EL

D. E. Dunklee. assistant 'Inspector
of Radio. Navy Yard. Mar* Island,
Cal., will visit the Pachenit direction
which may;be necessary on this coast. finding wireless station early in May.
according to word recetrid here late
SEAMEN’S OPINIONS
ly by E. J. Haughton. division super
George McGregor, Victoria tug intendent of the Dominion Govern
owner, who Inspected the SL Flor ment Wireless Telegraphs.
"The Navy Department,” the letton
ence thli morning, said in an em
phatic tone: "This Is a tug. She is roads, "informs* me that your people
built for service, and she is assured- have courteously extended permis
iHBrijHBMiBBiBtt-taMfct'nit
ever I sion to visit Pachena Point Radio
ly as staunch a
Compass Station. The success you
Capt. F. C. Stratford, one of the have obtained In the operation of the
Pacific Salvage Company’s skippers, station has aroused considerable ini those of uo on this
who saw the ship to-day. .beamed all
over when he hud: *‘ShO*s Just a ilde who ai frying té do the same
smaller edition of the Salvage King. « thing, ami t1 Navy Department VroThat wow the greatest compliment PVPH- me up to look over
Capt. Striitford could pay to the St. y«ur Installation to see if we cannot
Florence, for he as already expressed pick up some pointers to Improve our
In flowing terms his opinion of the own sen-ice.”
American authorltis* have of late,
salvage crgft.
Others alpng the
evinced great interest in the Paehpna
station, whose operators have been
doing such excellent service for ship
ping off the coast. The system of
eftb’lency which the Pdcheng station
possesses makes it an IdeaKwhich
other direction finding stations would
wish to emulate.
Hynce the visit
proposed by Mr. Dunklee.
and formerly on the staff of the late
Dr. Bun* Tkt Ben. Is returning to
China on the Empress of Australia
as a result of the death ot tho-taeaew
Chinese leader.
*
The Canadian globe ‘rotters In
cluded R. A. Wylie. Miss D. Ward
end R. Perry of Vencourer. Misa A.
ft H.y.of Vlc.orl», and.Mr end Mr,
M. L. Volway of
*rofeaeor Klrtley M. Matker of tbt
The Salvation Army Citadel Band
>epertinent at Geology,
held a reunion on Tuesday night in
the Broad Street hall. It being the
t# the last obo in in.
occasion of the thirty-fourth anni
versary of the band’s formation. Sev
eral were present who/«played over
thirty years ago and at least two
that marched out with the band on
Its first appearance.
;
One of the invited guests was Mrs.
Envoy McGill, who organised the
band while stationed here in 1890,
but was denied the pleasure of hear Victorians Return After Pay
ing them play out aa her orders came
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
for Winnipeg before their Instru
ing Last Respects to Late
ments had been mastered sufficiently.
Adjutant and Mrs. Junker and al$
Capt. Gibson
the city officers were present. • Over
dally at
C.P.R.
a hundred eat down to wupper which
p.m.
Capt- J. W. Troup. Alexander Mc- !.li
c.piw et earner leave# dally at 1L4I
was served by the young ladies of
the Songster Brigade and later a Prrmott. Arthur Piggott, O. T. Ooldshort well rendered programme was emlth and Capt. David Baird all ar
From Vanesuvsr
enjoyed by a IT. A telegram of con rived In this city yesterday afternoon
C.P.R. steamer arrives daily at 1
gratulation In rhyme sene Jointly on the boat from Seattle, where they
had
been
attending
the
funeral
of
the
from nine officers and cadets formerly,
of Victoria and now in Winnipeg, late Capt. James 8. Gibson, well- «® C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 3
known shipping and business figure
was read amid cheers.
Far Seattle
The bond la rehearsing a musical of the Pacific Coast, who headed the
festival to be given on Easter Mon laet trade commission from Seattle
leaves daily
C.P.R.
da* in the Metropolitan Church, to the Orient end who died ml Manila.
Mr. McDermott and Mr. Piggott. p<
which has been kindly offered for the
dally,
except BunSol Due leaves
the Victoria and Vancouver Hteveoccasion.
V
days, at 10.16 a.m.

Predicts Quake

Reunion Held by
Salvation Army
Citadel Band

MANY PRESENT AT
GIBSON FUNERAL

Tim, of >"mnr\.£Si
standard time) at \krtorU.
B.C.
Fisnugi
--month of March. 1*1»'
8uor<«e

memg

The professor took his
was »» roar of the engine

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

sailings
TO EUROPE
A »r 14
Apr. If

Seattle, March 21.—The steamship
Ermdyk of the Holland-America
Line arrived here yesterday from
North European ports.

^:nM^bTrm'r emved

Apr. It

Mar H

Apr. SS

May II

Ocean

VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT
ROUTE

Pm.».

Morning Steamer
SEATTLE
AND

HONOLULU

Ss. SOL DUC

r^^rr„
B. S. BLACKWOOD, Agent

M. ». HOWARD,
C.P.R. Deck

Powell

ft.lh. m. ft lh. m. ft.

TeSs. -CANDtNA*

Old Country
CONTINENTAL LIMITED
9.50 PJB., Daily, From Vancouver

$

44 4.3

No. 1

snd the

g.llhrio $ i
l"
7
22 2 t
f

“•SwCY,

The Short Route Between Pacific Coast

14.31 8.
16-61 8.
14.44 1

17.24 T!
11.49 «
12.24 8.8
4.11 4 4 4 11 4 6114 24 2

^TLfAfNMNDNI

leaves Victoria dally except
arriving Seattle
•t
turning lea*

vtexsnr" ”,t rr,ee°,or

7.25 8.6

Mesteal*

ASK ABOUT OUR THIRD CABIN
TOURS

SUVA, NEW ZEALAND. AND
AUSTRALIA
The new Snd well appointed passenger
liners saH from Vancouver, B.C.
AORANOr (23,000 tons)
Canadian Trooper arrired Sydney,
April 8
June 1
‘
Australia. Marrh 11.
,
-NIAGARA*» (20.000)
Canadian Rplnner arrired Hallfai
May 6
July 1
Frhruarr IS.
For farm. etc., apply to all Railway and
Hteamship Agents, or to the Canadian
foE’r KI<U< Trs”*pert,r
Panama
Australasian Lins,
Hastings mrvet,
Street,
Ausinusswi
A.»ine, 741
m nuungi
West,
Winch Building. Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Ranger left Norfolk tor
Mairh,KU*h'
Antwerp

Rivt? M^b sr~errhred

14 14 7A

mails

Metasams

I May IS

Ss. Princess Beatrice, scheduled to
leave Vancouver, Wednesday. March
v,"“bru£ve,t *ubou- *" 26, for Northern B.C. -pointa this trip
Is cancelled. In this connection the
Canadian Prospector
-■ left Port Al- Princess Mary leaving Vancouver,
bernie for Yokohama and
Marçh 25, for Alaska and way ports,
_ Shanghai!
Canadian Miller left Victoria
Victoria for will call at Ocean Falla on the
New York and Halifax February
southbound trip.
•••
- * -V 23
25.
Canadian Winner arrived
-------- -- Boston
March 6.
MfAYiirCwiur erT,’”d Pedro

9.15 I!! 17.40
$69 1.2 9 0S 8. 0 10 87
4.12 IS 9:10 7.0 i11 22
4 St 12 I 29 7.0 12.18
4.62 8.0 8.40 7 2
4.24 7 4
M8 7
4-15.22
4 11 7.

Vransfacific

Apr. ÎS

PROM MONTREAL

Aa the result of an accumulation
NOTICE TO MARINERS
of freight In Philadelphia for ship
ment to the Pacific coast, the
Mariners
notified
American - Hawaiian
Steamship
Company will place the steamship Automatic Acetylene Light at Drew
burnii
►t burning.
This will be
-------------------. berth in that port aa an Harbor is not
*8*66*1 ««Svènfon t.
extra ehl
It was learned rester-

10.44 3.4

The Meteorological Observatory. Oon-

Mont roe#
Mostreysl

The rtéàmkMp Rk«gw**! which ted to sail from here to-day. The
errlvrd at Tecome Thuredey from Panama Pacific liner Manchuria
Alaska, 1, to shift to Seattle to-day sails for New York and the Pacific
Tor an annual Inspection by the Mail liner President Cleveland will
United States Steamboat Inspec
■■Ml by way of
tlon Service.
Honolulu.

fists Ih.m. ft.rh.

• *• • •

Apr. «

Apr. l«

Announcement was made here
yesterday by the Williams Une of
the appointment of Elmer C. Oibba
as agent for the line at Tacoma with
headquarters at the port of Tacoma
terminal. The Williams Une was
represented In Tacomba by Culbert
son and McClellan.

Marsh, tees

wap

GULF ISLAND ROUTE
8s. Otter scheduled to leave Vic
toria. Monday. March 28; for Gulf
Island points, this trip Will be can
celled. On the trip from Victoria
Wednesday. March 26. the Otter will
make additional calls at Maine
Island, South Pender. Gallano. Musgfaves and Genoa Bay. The calls will
be in addition to her regular sched
ule.
eee

SEATTLE SHIPPING

fTimeHttTImeHtlTtms HtHTImeHt

of Dodd’s

Bookings on Any Transatlantic Steamers
Reservations and Full Information Fiom

City Ticket Office
911 OOVXBNMXHT ST.
TELXM

4 17 3.7(|4lI

Marck. IMS
China and Japan
u of Australia—Malls close
0. 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama
Yokohama April 7. Hongkong
int
McKlnlev — M»'l« does
14 p.m.; doe at Yokohama

8 S9
214
2 04
2 54
201

7 44 1/
• il ».51115

7.9 6.94 7.

1.4
7.4
7.9
8

• 12
7 24
1.29
9 14
10.41
14 41

1111 1.1
7
4
6.7)111 41 f.t
4.
11.14 1
4.
8

SH2 17
19.44 «.1
Ill 07 I
Australia and New Zealand
111.5» *
ElemF-Msila ooss March 21. 4 p.ra.
14.61 1.11
due et Sydney April 14.
Mnunganul—Malls cions March 22. 4
The time need Is Pacific standard.
pm.; due at Wellington April 18, Syd the
110th
Meridian
west.
ney Aprllll
midnight to

To avoid disease the kidneys must
be kept in good working order. The
kidneys are ties scavenger* of the
midnight
body. Their work is to strain all th ■
C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS
impurities out of the blood.. If (lie
blanks occur In ths table.
water W1
ths
ttds'rises or falls continuously durthe impurities,
Canadian Freighter arrived VanIve tidal periods wlthoet
log two
remain in the
blood, and serious trouble is bound
Canadian Highlander arrived Birk ‘“ÇhïLigh,
i height Js In fest and tenths of a
enhead February 8.
to follow. At the first sign of trouble
C.P.O. Ss. EMPRESS OF ASIA
Canadian Importer arrived »Ant ef tower low water
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Esquimau.—To
depth
-Obtained from all druggists, or which will arrive here -Monday morning, according to the Intent advices from the ship, with 260 passengers and a werp March 4.
Canadian Inventor left Kobe for water on the sill ef the
Be Dodds Medicine Co.. Ltd.. To heavy cargo of freight. Including approximately 200 tons for* Victoria and q valuable el Ik shipment to be trims- .
Victoria March 1.
ronto.
(Advi.) shlfiped from Vancouver. The ship is making good time and will probably make quarantine at dawn.

ma

~~

TIDE TABLE

A Sore Relief for
Kidney Trouble
Quebec Man Recommends Them to
Afl Who Suffer.
rBi.
Antonin, Que.. March 20
(SNpwdal)—Once more Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have proved their inestim
able value in the case of Mr. L.
goucy a well-known resident of this
»Mor. He writes: “I can tell you
MMt Dodd’s Kidney Pill* have done
ihe 'touch good. T "have suffered for
twd years from bad kidneys. One of
my friends advised me to take them.
Two boxes have restored my health.
I advised all those suffering from
ttffney complaints to try Dodd’s Kid
rfev Mil*, they will eurely relieve

enter into a similar agreement, and
they want to know whether the pre
sent bid Is likewise unacceptable.
There were some Indications that
both bids, on which a decision Is ex
pected late next week, might be re
jected, although that of the Dollar
Company has been received favor
ably bp Several board members, es
pecially because of Its provision of
outright purchase of, the vessels.
Other members, however, are repre
sented as questioning the policy~of
the Dollar Company In bidding for
the vessels now operated by "the Pàclflc Mail, while making no move to
acquire five other vessels of the same
type It now operates to ports In the
Orient. This situation raised a ques
tion as to the advisability of selling
five of the ten ships to the Dollar
Company for privât* operation at
the same time It would be operating
five more, virtually In competition
with Its own. on behalf of the Ship
ping Board to the same ports.

Canadian Pioneer left San Fran
cisco for U.K.
Canadian Voyageur at Vanocuver,
Canadian Skirmieher arrived Avonmoist h March 14.
Canadian Scottish left Havana for
Victoria.
Canadian Soigneur lefet Antwerp
1*
V rln, a
for Victoria.

'*5c

Jo 8*71 Mr. L.
Kidney

nikCtip it <tMriM lMiilq llWiri$gyt 60

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

EMPRESS IS SPEEDING TOWARDS THIS PORT

-Members Showing
Showing the
the vaine
vaine of
of the
the aeroplane
aeroplane
Washington. March 21.—Members
of the United States Shipping Board ™.faet mall and emergency service,
have asked its general counsel for a
Hubbard, the air pilot with
ruling on its right to enter into an
Victorians are so familiar,
agreement such as was proposed by new„ from here on Thursday evening
the Pacific Mail Company Thursday to Union Ray In an hour and twenty
for acquisition of the live President minutes, with one passenger. He was
type vessels which It now operates.
to? meet a southbound ship with
The l*aci#lc Mail Company’s bid , word
the epidemic which has been
for the ships provide formation of a
n* In Nome, and Ms passenger
new corporation. $6.600,000 of the
» noted bacteriologist Just arpreferred stock of which would be f,ved from Kan Francisco, where he
taken over by the board in part pay- *• Rationed, and where he holds
ment for the vessels.
of!j5e *** tbe U.ft Government service.
The board would name seven of ...The $fc®P*»ne made the trip from
the new corporation’s directors.
, Victoria to Union Raÿ in short order,
A bid by the Dollar Steamship *P«*cding through the darkness which
Company for the same vessels of- j
fallen even before the plane had
fered to purchase them outright for ; J®*1 the water here. The pilot and
$6.226,000.
&
| «he passenger realised that they were
Board members. In considering the j **)ring In danger, butthey took the
Pacific Mail proposal, recalled that In j ch^“ce\ ■
1921 Attorney-General Daugherty tn ’ -v5>nce at I'Mon Bafr a launch from
an opinion 'requested by the board, i Denman Island was hired to run out

Nome. Alaska. March 21.—Failure
of the coal-laden steamer Appelle to
arrive last Fall, because of being
damaged In severe storms and the
sudden prosperity of native fox
trappers, have created, a serious
coal shortage here.
The trappers r«fned large sums
this year with their heavy patches,
and purchased coal Instead of comb
ing the beach for wood.
The coal famine was relieved
somewhat by the city council's pur
chase of fifty tone from the Uitited
States signal corps radio station.
This wss apportioned by a city coal
<• unmlttee in one to six-sack allot
ments.
The situation Is regarded by offi
cials as serious. The next coal ship
Is due In June. All beachwood for
thirty miles up and down the coast
has been exhaewtqd. The nearest
forest Is seventy miles ip land, with
no trails connecting it with Nome.
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Rev. H. Arthur Burton, announced
to be given thie evening in Centen
nial , Ifethçdlat Church, has been
cancelled.

Wear

Guaranteed to Wear and
.Retain Their Shape

It wee enneuneed by Peetmeeter
Bishop to-day that
it bags of let'

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
64» Y»Ua Street
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD)

SPRING CLEANING
*

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New "Phone 120

Reports Have Brought
in Middle United States to
That Figure
2,916 Have Been Reported in
jured; Relief Work Goes on;
Funerals Held

were received al the local office from
the Old Country this morning.
! Chleaeo. March 21.—Free Informa
A Mothers' Union service will he tion received to-day. the casualties
held at at. Barnabas Church on tram Wednesday's tornado In live
I Wednesday afternoon at Î.30, when a Mid-Western States total 1.7». made
' "pedal sermon will be preached by up of IM deed and «.lit Injured. The
the Rot. H. T. Arch bold.
casualties by states are reported as
follower Illinois, *46 deed; Ml# In
Residents on MeKenaio Street are jured. Indiana. M dead; 11» injured;
to have a new three plank sidewalk, Tennessee H deed; 1# Injured. Ken
the City Council yesterday decided. tucky, it deed: 111 Injured. Mis
Th*' walk will extepd between Linden souri. 14 dead; 11» Injured.
Avenue and Chester Street, and will
coot 978.

Phone 1232

VACUUM OLKAMXM TO RENT

iiemisTOFBiG
TBHIHDO WAS

The Royal Society ef St. Oeerge lata wreck of what until three days
will hold a whist drive on Tuesday ago was a little village of I» eonnext, and are expecting a large at tented men, women and children, to
tendance. Arrangements ere in the day waa the scene of the last not of
hands of D. Fletcher, the newly- i the prank of the elements—the In
appointed
chairman of the entertain- ; ferment tn Deeoto soli of all that eras
of members of the Salvation Army
earthly of upwards of thirty ef Ite
opened the programme, and later In m*nt committee.
Inhabitants.
the evening -one of the members, Mr.
Victoria and district See insurance
Besides the lonely piles of débris
Hornebuckle, played "The Holy City,'.: agents
will hold their regular month
it grave
by Stephen Adams, as a cornet solo.
meeting at the Gonzales Meteoro yawns* to-day.
Recitations were given by Mise Bthel ly
logical Observatory on Wednesday,
Bale with ..dramatic ability, arid ware March IS. TTi* members Of thl as-1
much enjoyed. Mr. Ruffell. the genial social ion will be addressed by F. Nqwere they
of a score of the
choir leader of St. Coiumba'e Church,
r Deptsorik superintendent of the victims
here throughout yes
contributed two fine baritone solos.
minion
Meteorological Service,
by hurrying he
sung with much feeling and perfect
their ktt-4—
*
«mtinMàtton. Miss Vivian
weather
■ang two dainty numbers In her well
To-day the
brought mors
known temperamental manner, which
of the now silent
were greatly appreciated. Dr. Bryce
their silent village.
played four violin eoloe, which were
treat grave gathered about lee Deeoto
real gems, both of tone and execution,
people, all thoee who seeaped unin
hia rendering of Raff’s "Cavatina" aa
jured In last Wednesday's ternsdo.
a final encore being perhaps hi*
and the caskets were lowered one by
flneat contribution. Mixalna talt
one Into the berth.
delighted her audience with her aingThe service Itself Wes simple.
A
of "Morning." by Olay Speaks;
minister said a prayer, there was a
"Break of Day" and other songs, well
hymn, a short reading of Scripture
suited to bar fine voice, her singing of
and another hymn, and neighbors re
"Thè Bongs My Mother Bang to Me’
place the earth they had removed.
being given with great feeling and
expression. An instrumental trio,
GORHAM, ILL*. FUNERAL»
with Mias Beta Ormiaton at the (
Gorham. Ill., March 11.—Twelve
piano; Mr. Burchett, vllolio, and Mr.
of Durham a Sixty-five te seventy
Jenktneon, viola, a splendid combina
victims of Wednesday's tornado
tion. played several selections of a
have been burled.
very high standard, which made a
The precise number of residents
deep appeal to their listeners.
The
of thin little town of approximately
accompanists for the evening were
tea in habitant» whose- Uvea mere
Miss Rets Omiston. Mrs Andrews.
snuffed out by a whimsical fate
Miss May Chattell and H. H. Hollins. Government Street, Monday, March proba«0raraÉgmmgmm^wmüg|mrammd
rer krill be known, for
ÎL Hunt's orchestra will supply all In the
____ ___________
the latest hits from S.IC till 12.1# the wake of the twister only one
with an Intendiraton for refresh man kept a list, and that admittedly
ments. These dances have proved so la Incomplete. It shows twentypopular In the put that the commit nine bodies here, twenty-two sent to
tee in charge le confident that nil ■t. Loala and an unknown number
corner» will hove en enjoyable even forwarded *e Cairo. Only about flfing. Tickets may be obtained from teen Injured
members of the club, the Royal Dairy
or the Beehive.
Louie and Cairo.
Mrs. William Marchant Opens] Plane fer the Vleterie Heme Pred
Gorham, the first town hit In tillucte Fair will be discussed et a sup nolo ea the whirling fury leaped the
Mississippi River after Its onslaught
New Bridle Path to Public
per meet!
'
- -- —

722 Yatea Street

ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
The Hampshire Rood ' Methodist
Church held their church anniversary
concert on Friday March *0, when a
very high class programme was pre
sented to a large and appreciative
audience
X
An Instrumental quartette composed

K

tX. ij1 tS

Children
With Eyes
That Squint
We here attained moat excellent
résulta in straightening children's
eyes through the application of
proper glasses and ocular exer
cises. No operation necessary.
Our treatment gets results. Call
to-day for an examination and
consultation and we will explain
our method.
—------ •'
Tour child deserves this service.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S

SCENE OF CEREMONY

nap m vXHHRMMPMHMPMRSMH

tin approximately
waa Manufacturera, merchants and others mendt
eighty buildings, slaty
this.
meeting, which will be addressed by strayed, and
not see escaped unscathed.
tn the presence of a gathering of A. A. Milled#’, of the B.c. Home
spurned outside
horse riders and Interested cltllena. Products Bureau. F. B. Burke, pres
Office Open Dally MB te MO
threatened
The Firemen's band,, under the lead ident of the Western branch of the although a food eht
Alee Tuesday aod Saturday Evenings ership of Bandmaster Albert Rum,- Canadian Manufacturers' Association, untfl the Red Crags.___ _______ ____■
by. turned out with twenty-five In will be-present
Hen.
sent
In
p
carload
of
food.
at
the
*MemijMmm
be present et
meeting. J. It.
o77h*n,
struments, and preceded the brief Thompson, president of the Vancou
"Gorham will fight Ite own bat
*
addressee wtth a number of musical ver Board of Trade, will also be In tles." said P. B. Easley, chief store
selections,
Victoria on that date and hue been keeper of the town. “There la à
Alderman Marchant, aa chairman Invited to attend.
teed shortage, but we cannot let that
of the parks committee, spoke a few
'■T
”
get to the
eetelde
world.----------Commissioner and Mrs Rich, the
words, being supported by hte con
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
freres Aldermen Cullln and Bhnnks. territorial commandera of the Sal WOMEN KILLED
Wool
Frankfort,
Me..
March
11 —
The assembled ridera then toured vation Army hi Canada West, wtth
the mile-long path, the procession headquarters at Winnipeg, will be One of the moot striking features of
. NOW OPEN
the
tornado
here
last
Wednesday
being
headed
by
Constables
Acreman
In Victoria for the Easter week
Drive From the City
and Petterson. mounted upon spirited end. and conduct meetings In the waa the large proportion of women
I To* sad Chlckan
horses and attired for the occasion Broad Street Citadel. The commis end children killed. More than Lies
Charges
with helmet, riding boot* and the sioners were charmed with Victoria I coal misers’ were at werit beneath
polished leather ana silver equipment on the occasion of their first visit the surface In the devastated area
Nearly
•o familier In Victoria ten years ago. last Fall, shortly after their arrival j and thus escaped unhurt.
In Canada from the international forty of thoee killed here were small
children.
headquarters In London. England. It
Five children In the families ef
la expected that arrangements will
to stay over Easter Mon the three Karnes brothers were
George Campbell. 1225 Whittaker allow "thi
In the
day,
bo that they can be present at killed, as well ea two adulte.
Streft. died last night at the are of
Parrish neighborhood. Frank Gallo
At Wholesale Priera
eighty-Are years. He had been a the musical festival to be given by way loot hia wife, a son. a daughter,
the
Citadel
band
In
the
Metropolitan
resident of Victoria for the past sev
a son-in-law and a grandson. Gal
enteen years, having made this city Church on that evening.
loway. with a broken leg and other
his home when he retired from active
Injuries, le In a hospital. Hie fam
The
Canadian
Daughters’
League
commercial life. Prior to that time
ily wan buried yesterday.
he had been for many years con-1 held’ its regular meeting this week.
Mrs.
Ritchie
acted
aa
chairman.
A
CASUALTY
LIST»
nected with the New Zealand railway
Chicago, March 11.—The latest
LIMITED
system. His wife predeceased him very splendid entertainment waa ar
ranged
by
the
Quebec
members.
The
casualty
reporta
from' the
last December. The remains will rerock bay avenVi
programme commenceed by Mrs. last Wednesday's tornado
phone ase
Godson singing a number of FYench follows:
songs. A piano selection, "Butter-1 ILLINOIS
Dead. Injured.
fly.” was played by Miss Holmes.1
Miss O. Beall and Mrs. Stuart Hen- j Murpbyeboro ».
West Frankfort
derson,
Quebec
members,
briefly
family plot In Rowe Bay cemetery.
■ketched an Interesting outline of the De Hoto .............
Oorham *...........
Mrs. John Oliver who returned- yes history of-that province. Miss Adam McLaansboro ..
terday from a visit to the Delta, left recited a poem, entitled "Little Ba Parrish ..............
tlete.”
The
entertainment
again to-day for Seattle, where she
wae called by the Ilfoe** of her brought to a close by a unique game. _ -__
which wae called "an automobile B«nton
daughter, Mrs. CallowC
tour through Quebec.” Mrs. Ralston ««J*1
captured the nrat„ prixe. and Mre. garieid
Calvert the compensation price.
•
j j nompeoavilla
We have the largest selection of
Vancouver and New Westminster, Akin
,
English Carriage» end
In requests to the city police to-day, Carmi
Sulkies te B.C.
/ _
ask that they be accorded a closer Orayvtlle
view of John D. Cameron, the polite I CroeevUle
cracksman who yesterday waa sen- I INDIANA
tenced to a five-year term In the Qrtffin
city police court. Vancouver officers i-rinrcto*
711 YATES STREET
•aye that they have a suspicion Oweneville
that the man may know something Poseyv I Ite .
about a cheque stolen from a home North Hands
robbed hr-that city, while New Westminster officials are making tenta TENNESSEE
five Inquiries about a gold watch
also said to have departed by the Oglletln
tight of a January moon. Cameron Bhelbyvllle
Wertrace
will be tâken to both cities fol Knoxville
lowing the discovery in hie effects Klrktand
here of other booty not locally
kenYucky
claimed. ■—■■MB
Beaumont ..777777777^1^
The wed end dlerira fee eendidatee Holland ..................
4
fin the Rotary contrat In Seed Pro-1 Lakeland ........................
1
•hr att perpoeee. graded aad washed
in end Citizenship are now I Springfield ................
1
................. xrith-freeir water -- ----------. for Slatxfkatleo and candidates I Lexington ...................
1
reminded that their applications Bridgeport........................
1
muet be received before these sup- MISSOURI
WsW““""CttM
.pile» will be rant out. The Item ”, ",
|_ONO distance mov
with regard to the number of hot- H|eh>* ............................
1#
tie» needed rouet not ba Ailed In at ^.■“Folla ........................
S
ing is a apeciahy
preeent, a» this will be entered later I Altenburg ..................
1
with na Speedy, com
;nb,.,hL ■,^L,fe,nh.^,^.Ue,^ °"»”
FhcneUi
stakert Bldg., 74» Yates Street

The Beacon Hill bridle path
formally Opened at >U «'«lack

THE SPANIARDS

SHINGLES

OBITUARY

Earelu2s, $1.60 «Square

McCarter Shingle Ce.
vie

Standard Fm-ifore Co.

& -ZM

PRODUCERS ROCK
t GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel

GOOD FIR WOOD
fUM Per Cord Lead

‘-ISSS’ n!°* wcEJSjt&îî'Ï?0

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON
YOUR

Suà, Deer tad Nillwork
Quality guaranteed.
LEIGH’S MILL* LTD.
AMM m
Mi Dovia SL

modioua motor van»
that will accommodate
a big load, reanonahlchargea and a real'will
ingneaa to aem the
public.

PACIFI
S31M i17 CORMORANT ST

VICTORIA,BC

yeaFa eandldatee, who have naeturChleas^March Sl.—The
—
Hum erad and biennial eteckllnga to I «wept territory of the Ohio Valley I
rail, are asked te leave the seed end •«•Ear continued the tragic duty of
•elected biennial stock at the Rotary burying Its dead while relief workers 1
office, a» a quantity will be needed completed the task of bringing order
for this year’s contrat end the com- out of chew, and plane ef reheblllmlttee
wishes to purchase stock tat Ion were advanced.
front candidates.
Parcels of seed
Funeral services for seme of __
should be labeled with kind and victime of Wednesday-! tornado wire I
I weight of seed contained.
| held yesterday, but most at the I
Mr end Mn. Harry Cartier, ISIS |
l<”d*y
I

[ Radfera sural,

“--------- isisi.

gagemsnt of their yeun
daughter.
Roeellnd Mary. (Rom. .
.___
Dellas William Bkllten. only eoo of
the late Mr. William Bklllen and Mm.
Hklll.it, 1111 chandler Avenue. The
weddlpg will take place quietly In
AprlL

In towns where the
lorn ef life wee" heaviest, community
funerals were planned, with burial In
one long grave.
^
WELL ORGANIZED
Reporta from the destroyed ' dis
tricts said relief work wag wall ar-

tinned to *pour In for sufferers In the
greatest
la the history of the

BISHOP GIVES VIEWS

Exchange Your Silent Piano
For A Combined

than 800 urea Injured l.OH
end left entire

U the storm horror, and no threat of
tetanus. Seven hundred unite
pUm% from Indianapolis, was availLOOT!* WA8 KILLED
looting
to light,
In West Frankfort
a man was caught taking a ring from
i’s finger and was slain by a
Business generally was at a eland
•till, bat wtth the work of clearing
debris from demolished district» pro
ceeding rapidly, commercial activities
In some communities were expected
to be resumed next week. The main
•treat ef Murpbyeboro was cleared
A recheek of the casualty list* to
day Indicated that the death count
wee slightly mere than **#.
TOWN» WIPBO OUT
Twe towns la Illinois. Parrish and
Deeotei and Ortffln. In Indiana, vir
tually were annihilated. The present
outlook le that no effort will ho made
to rebuild them.
But Bute Senator
Sneed refused té give up aa to Deeoto.
"My father I» burled there." he mid.
And In Griffin, though net a house la
left standing, one aged
-I don't want to die anywhere else,'

ON POUCE DOCKET
Failure te appear in answer to a
8h"7* ®f ï«0»ney coel William Ed
ward Anderson and Edward A

But Canadian Primate Says
Old Country Prelate is Not
Well Informed
London,
March
11
(Canad
Prow cablet—The Impressions and
opinion» of Right Rev. Arthur C.
Head lent. Bishop of Olouewter, con
cerning the Anglican Church In
Canada are published In an article
contributed to The Ouardlan, the
weekly organ of the church In this
. They were mainly derived
from his trip to Canada lut year,
when he attended the General Synod
of the Anglican Church In London,
Ontario.
Election of bishops
Bishop Headlam states the me
thod of electing bishops dora not al
ways work well. In fact, what he
heard In Canada caused him to feel
more strongly In favor of maintain
ing the system for England which
now exists, with regard to the elec tien ef the Primate.die was told the
senior bishop was always elected.
SELECTION OF PRIMATE
"The Miration of the oldest per
son for the moot responsible office
la hardly a wise one,” he comments,
but I think It. was a mistake not te
leelgnate metropolitan sees when
the new
ecclesiastic»; provinces
were creeled in Canada."
He suggests Ottawa should be
ado the prlmatlcal era and that
» dHceareitaehadteR ehanld be•mail oae. part ef the endowment
of Which would be from the central
funds of the church. With the power
of appointing the primats placed in
the hand» of a small but responsible
aod Independent committee.
In that way there would bo a
chance for the ablest man Iw the
church In Canada being appointed
Primate In future. At present there
Is something of a deadlock '
SAW OVER ORGANIZATION
The Bishop declares representa
tions were made te him that the
church In Canada sutlers from over

iTf'SS" D*e*' ebarred on remand
with lllhgal possession of morphine,
hod Pleaded guilty and waa half-way
through hia trial when counsel
turned up In hia defence and naked a
stay of proceedings. A
granted until Monday.
Detective organisation and having too many
___
Marcus Phipps told of a
•eg*■«•live Doaie«,_-_ .
at riflui
My general impression of the
pled by the accused.
Canadian synod," he étalés. "was
that it was a raprawntattve body of
A medal
h*HL working Mad vt#or»u« atomah
Alexandra Di
m, with perhaps no great
Daughters end Maids of
of intellectual,ability at lu
the W.P.
motor Bridgea, on Thui
nd. The laltf seemed eager
ty. March
M. in Harmony Hall, at T.ie p m. far end keen and the clergy Interested
wAitapo I business.
h—sla...
general
sud hard working, many of whom
.ram,,. ,
■ ■ ■ „ it

VICTROLA

If you have »\ piano
that no one ever plays
wh y not exchange it
for a combined Radlola - Victroia?
Two
instruments in one and
each the most wonder
ful Instrument of 1U
kind in the world.
These ' combined Radi.
ola.Vlctrolas arc priced
from
8X50 up.
A
telephone call will bring
our representative to
value your piano or
ywf can come mnd eee
the new Rad tola - ViclUfto* .____ J

yxctoma

Everything in Music
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

A FEW ELECTRIC
'dfev

At Special Prices
Home needs
opportunity. \

PJBW YORK, March 21.—“Jesus Sees All.’" It burns
brightly throughout the night over a dark door on the
Bowery, a beacon to men hungry in body and hungry in
soul, men burdened with trouble and men with no troubles
at all.
They dribble up to the door early in the evening, a tat
terdemalion gathering of human flotsam from the whirling
eddies Of life.......... —- —
There's a bleary-eyed eld «oak of whom the talo is told
that he trace waa a college professor who took to drink and
the devil because he found hia wife unfaithful.
And there’s a young fellow wearing a fine overcoat, frayed
trousers and shoes through which hia toes gape. Too young
aa yet to have been crushed by disappointment, it seems—
but who knowat
, Salvation is free. And ao is the heat of the mission. And
a crust of bread and a cup of coffee. Kirat come, first
served, and so they crowd to the door that they may make
straightway for the warmest chairs when the door opene.
^ND juet off the Bowery in Chinatown is a rescue mission
that once waa a celestial theatre. Once Chinese sat on
the backs of benches and applauded by «tamping their feet
on the seat of the bench, their plays requiring many days
and nights for the telling.
,
— —
It is still a theatre in the sense that a human drama ia
played every night, but the performers are the wretched
white men Who ait in the benches.
Some raise heir rum-roughed voices in song. Some “go
forward" at the evangelist 'a call fer salvation. The calloused
ones alt unmoved through the militancy of “Onward Christian
Soldiers." They are waiting for the bread and coffee to be
served after the service. * -inf
—^xi

QNE block in this latter mission ia reserved for slumming
parties. Boon the ballyhoo busses will dump out their
load of sigh Umars who have come down to see the honkytonk* and the joss houaes and the atrange Chinese. Yet
they will remember the seamy drama of the mission after
they have forgotten the synthetic orientalism of Chinatown
and the mimic drama ef Broadway.
After the singing and the praying and the occasional
hallelujah-shouting, the sightseers will be conducted to the
basement. The guide will point out the entrances to seven
underground tunneb through which white girls once were
taken to ruination and death, through which one tong battled
another tong, through which the opium smugglers escaped
the police.
».
The guide will point out where the opium smokers were
wont to lie with their dreams and their damnation. He will
tell how the pip* waa amoked, the detail» making it all very
realistic.
itp then the visitor will turn to see human white wrecks
stretched upon newspapers on the floor. Thé guide has to
Say nothing to make that picture realistic.
The visitors file out in single line. A coin drops in a
wicker basket. Then a coin from eaeh aa they pass.
QUT on the street the aigbtoeera look around aad miff the
air, getting their 'bearing* again in a familiar world.
They step out into the Bowery and up the street. And
there over the dark door hunting throughout the night they
read, “Jesus Sees AIL"
—JAMBS W.DBAN

M YOU*

Hawkins and
Hayward

Bowery Beacon Bums
For World’s Cast-offs
The Sinner and Salvation Hunter, the Hungry
Hobo and the Inquisitive Sightseer Are
Found in Big City Mission for
Human Derelicts

Vacuum Cleanei

rneetrieel Quality end Service
i
Stores
Douâtes end View Streets,
T
Phone. #41 aad 2*27

,

MORE DISABLED APPLYING
TO US FOR WORK
Unira» we receive greeter public support we wtil have t» tara
theta away.

THE RED 4 CROSS WORKSHOP

sflAi.|
■-«-— n-------------*>j
^wv w wlafcnaan
wii• isiin Itraaf
wirawt Gnat
tvuat maiww
wvvarnmant
Only Disabled Soldiers Employed
t
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r
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An Important Consideration
It la a worthwhile consideration to know that all funeral arrangement»
can be safely entrusted to ue—amt that they will be performed In Just
the way that you would wtnh them
Experience, every equipment and facility, and an earnest desire te set
a standard of excellence for others to follow, haa given us the reputa
tion that we now enjoy.

THOMSON rUHZXAL HOME
142» Quadra «treat

Shone 4#t

hove a very difficult and arduous
teak.
"The church services , In Canada
might be described aa old-fashioned
end representing very much the ser
vices of the Church of England
thirty or forty years ego. I do npt
know that 1 would consider that
this criticism la au unfavorable one."

Night er Day

Lewln. district manager of the com
pany.
_______________
LITSRARY NOTE»

.

The phrase. "The Seven Sleepers."
which la the title of n new novel by
TYkncle Heeding (The MacMillan
Company. Toronto) will sound myeBishop Heedlun. in a letter to The tcriouely familiar to many people
London Times teat December, stated who will not be able, for the life of
hie opinion that In a few years them, to explain Juet what It refers
there Would not be on Enalleh- to. outside of the book. In the novel,
■peeking community In Quebec cast the "Seven Mise pent" le the dratf*'1"
of Ottawa. -Hia letter caused con tlon adopted by seven Unmet
wealthy financiers of Germany
siderable comment.
secretly, have agreed to under,
UNWORTHY OF ATTENTION
snqther. and. a better-planned war.
■ Winnipeg, March 21 -At* bishop for the restoration of German power.
Matheeon. Primate of the Church of Their password le "Ephesus." and In
England In Canada, characterised na the document In cipher, which reeste
"erratic^ and unyuftljy of sérique. most of the excitement in a tort»
attention criticism levelled against In# spy story, reference Is made 4w
the Anglican Church in the Domin the time when they shall awake. The
of the early Christian church
ion by Right Rev. A. C.. Head lam. annals
tell the story of thb seven sl.eepars
Bishop of Gloucester. England, in an of Kphceus. They were seven chil
article contributed to The Ottiydtotii. dren. who, during the pereeclion hy
In lAPndon.
’
X|__ the Kmpcrur Declue, were «rretted
"The tilahop has made similar end charged with being Christian».
statements before, but they Rite hi* Upon confession of their faith, thev
opinions and I refuse to be drawn sought safety In a cavern, the mouth
into a controversy with him," said of which was walled up. by the 00,'the PrUaate of AU Canada.
peror’s orders. But. Instead of dyles,
as ye the legend. God sent them -a
miraculous
sleep. After two MBh
LATE PERSONALS
dred years the cavern waa redlacSFt
I red and unclosed, under Theodosius
Mr*. Lane Holmea of Victoria Is the Young. The raven sleepers were
vwlting
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. SL Me found, and awoke; and after glvtee
testimony to the dogma of the Re»
Donald, in Vancouver.
eu erection of the Dead, passed out -of
m W<allbriàge of Van-, into life. There are twe
Mr*. M
Stephen
couver to
la f>ie
tne gyeetit of Mine Dawson legends, originating. It Is
staled, in Tours t France) aa
for the week-endl
way. The legend was
Lady Kathle
Vi Hier», accom by the Koran, and Mohai
anted by the MUmm* Angela and a place In Farad Ira for l
panied
Helen Vllller*
Villi
and Ml*» Owenfth dog, which waa f
I«♦mon. have left for the Bast ety aad i
route for England, where they will
•pend some time.
They
_.
pushing things.
Mr. F. I«ewin
~Ara
■■XiiMtthft
the cqnvent ton
HSjn
Life Assurai,oe._c.mp««y.
you hav
buy?
Mr. V. 8. Smith, actuary of *Re
Give them a teak t
Confederation Ufo Araurance Com- need not be an easy
l>»ny, and Mr. J. D. Devlin, superin
tendent of agencies, both of Toronto,
spent yesterday In town with Mr. F.
'
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Manager of Canadiens1

THEIR LINE

********

Looks for Hard Series

c ■ “I wish to make it "plain that I did net at any time during
the trip across Canada make any statement to the effect that
Canadiens expected to win the world's series in three straight
mamne ” declared
l.rml 1l#o
.**<1 lluiulurntul
ireniuf monnrrnr
Dandurand. the
the geniat
manager of
of thh
the
.fc." champions, on his arrival this morning.
j, “It was unfortunate that such a statement was went out as
it looks as though.we looked with contempt upon Victoria." eontimta/1
i n n «mon
arrow
*“Let
*Î
mo
ro
tinned fho
the riait
visiting
manager.
mr «nr
«ay ritrht
right nriir
now that
that We
we aare
looking for a spirited series with every game a battle. Of course
We are confidetlt, as any team should be when entering upon «

AUlllEL JOLI AT

heavy cold in vancouver but î» Denenny Second and Joliat
win be dulled up m hi* pad* thi*

'

Third; Canadiens Prove “Bad

IfjtZINA SOME DADDIE
~ While speaking about Vesina let
it-ba known that he la a zeal FrenchOspwdiaw. who cannot speak. EngM*h. He gained much fame through
Wo fact that he was the# father of
fWenty-two children In twelve years.
7*here were three lota of triplets. Ve
sina is now thirty-six years of age
blit he plays hockey because he loves
We gam® He has a good «Share of
•Mb world’s goods, butt refuses to lay
Rlftie his stick. Vesina is rated In
fhe East a* the best goalie in that
section so that with Holmes the pick
df the West, opposing him there
mould be a great fued between the
pair for supremacy.
Manager Dandurand said that be

Montreal, March 21.—Babe Dye,
j sharpshooter of the Toronto St. Pats,
headed the scorers in the National
Hockey .league for the last season
with 44 points, two better than Cy
HOWIE M6RCN2
Denenny. of the Ottawa Kehators.
Who was second with *2. while Aurlel
Joliat. of the Canadiens, was third
with 40. this despite an absence of
six games toward the end of the sea
son. Dye not only led the players in
points, but had the greatest number
of goals to his crdlt, 38. He was
away down In assists with only six.
while Denenny had 15 and Joliat 11.
Canadierfr. while the league title
nmmng were the "bad" team of the
h*H*ri
with 148 minor penalties. 11
swept through the play-off series in >
But
the East. Five' of the regulars are major and one match penalty.
who defaulted
in the
French-Canadian*, while the sixth. Hamilton.
m<W»Uer. Sprague Cleghorn, the cap league playoffs, were close second
With 146 minor penalties and eight
tain. Is Scotch.
,..Another famous thing about the
Pats were the
MHPPI...
— ------ behaved
Canadiens Is the fact that all their
regulars are sikty-mlnute men. Sub with 105 minors.
stitutions are almost unknown with
Billy Boucher, right wing player of
the 1’rcnchmen In the two play-off the Canadiens, was the Individual
rod four world’s series games last "bad man" with 41 minors and two
year the Canadiens set a record of majors to hie credit. Joliat. on’ the
ms making one substitution.
other wing, was next in line with SI
- This will be a new thing for local minors and three majors, while
fens, who are accustomed to see the Hodey Smith. Ottawa, wee a clone
substitutes slipping over the side third with IS minor* and one major.
with great rapidity when the .going
in hot.
>With Vatina in goal. 8. Cleghorn
«Bd Cortu on the defence and Joliat.
More n 7. and Boucher on the line
•ILLY BOUCHER
Canadiens will Spit a brilliant side
against the Cougars.
This is. the trio thet the Vic
tori* defence will have te take
A SMALL PARTY
èf in to-ni
-Owing to the suddenness with
game of the
Wlhch the Canadians were dispatched
Nanaimo. B.C.. March 21.—The
Nbbi the East, due to the failure of provincial
handlers, fast snd greet shots.
senti-final
basketball
Hà'mlttrm to figure In the flnais for game will be played off here to-mor
Morons, who plays centre, is the
the N.iLL. 'title, the party under row night in the intermediate "il*
fastest
thing in the East to he
Manager Dandurand Is not large.
and Frederickses Should have
Mrs. Dandurand accompanies her class wheq thè Victoria Intermedi
ates
will
meet
the
Nanaimo
Reli
frttihoqd, while Mr*. Sprague ClegR8rn Is also along. The rest of the ables. The winner of this match will
party includes Odie Cleghorn. Mats. meet the Vancouver champions at a
Headley and Mantha. substitutes, later date In Vancouver.
The Nanoirop Gtwat War Veter
and Du Four, the trainer.
ans in their soccer game against the
v’The Cougars are calmly awaiting strong Cumberland United aggfygathe arrival of 9 o’clock when they tion this, afternoon in the final for
WB1 rush forth to meet the Cana the Brockman-Her Cup. will play
diens. Every man Is in the pink and the strongest line-up they have yet
most of them were at the Empress lined up on a field.
this jnornlng to greet their opThe line-up will be:
On Monday at Oak Bay Park the
O.W«V.A.—Goal. George 8. Hall; City Schools representative football
**Lester Patrick has nothing to say
backs. William 1 Bell snd Robert eleven will clash with Oak Bay In
over the outcome except that he looks Hlndmarch; halves. R. McCormack. the aecond game of the jierie* for the
for tne of the finest séries that ha* J Reinhardt and William Fauld*;
lay tfeO SWt
ever been played for the Stanley Cop forwards, A. Russell. A. Green. K. match was played between Eaquimalt
"The teams play much thé same Watson. H. Stephens and E. Stone. and Saanich, which was won by the
type of hockey and both have bun
Cumberland—Ooetr-----T.
Blair : former by a score of t goals to nil.
dles of speed.” remarked Lester. backs. A. Mortimer and J. Stewart;
The Vtctorih team will be as fol
"Both defences block and rush well. MPPMiCoBtl.
W. Brake sad low»: ‘
halves. T.
Every game should be contested on Monoha n: forwards. D. Bannerman.
Willoughby
(Oakland*!.
Burns
even terms and 1 don’t look for heavy T. Heyland, A. Fowler. T. Plump and (Burnside). Chapman f Oakland*),
mores. Whichever team wins will be & Hitchfn.
Boorman (Margaret Jenkins). Borde
lit every sense of the word real cham
In Thursday’s bowling fixture tht, (George Jay), Wells (Margaret Jen
pion*. a* I believe that the best teams
kins), Sherratt (George Jay). Blanell
#n the West and Bast are meeting." Klwanle took three points from the «South Park), Robertson (George
Owls. Anders of the Oyts was high
EVERYONE ON EDGE
Jay).
Well*
(Margaret * Jenkins),
individual scorer with 187 pins, and
Everyone In town Is on edge over E. Harris. Kiwanian. high average Sherratt (George Jay), Biseell (South
Park),
Robertson
(George Jay) and
the game. The puck will . not be with 161 pins.
»
Chapman (Oakland*). Reserves, Ste
faced off until 9 o « lock and \>y that
vens (Victoria Weti). Woods (Sir
ir the Arena will be packed to the
lame* Douglas) and , Spavin < North
Ward).
Mickey Ion will referee the game.

Basketball and
Soccer Titles at
Stake in Nanaimo

Victoria and Oak
Bay School Soccer
Teams Witt Clash

The numbers of the Canadiens’
yers are as follows: J, Vesina; 2.
Cleghorn; I. W. Coutu; 4. JoUat;
6. Boucher : 6. O. V leghorn; 7»
Morenz; 8, Mantha; 9, Mata, and 19.
Sadler.

r

New Westminster Win
"But Vancouver Loses

Advance Dates For
B.C. Court Tourney

advanced this year to the week of
June 29-July 4. In other years the
tourney has been held during August,
but as It was staged after the regu
lar run of tourneys the club ha*
found difficulty In Inducing Ameri
cana to come North for another title
contest.
As soon »» It became known that
the Canadian championship* would
be held early Hi July Secretary Percy
White, of Laurel got busy and wrote
President H. 8. Gray, of the P.N.W.,
asking for the week prior to the big
tournament.

- Beattie. March 21—In a thrilling
hâttie on the University floor yester<tAV afternoon Snoqualmle,
King
T^Rlnty champions, advanced through
the first round of the Northwest In
ternational nuskethiill tournament by
defeating the Native Sons of Vancouver, B.C . 50 to 42.
«New Westminster. International
T>ague champions, advanced through
TOO KIND-HEARTED
VBf first round without an opponent
a§ Hcobey’s pirate*, of Tacoma, failed
Grand Rapids, Mich.. March 2Lfn put in an appearance. The British
Columbia quintette took a 2-9 vie Jack Delaney, Bridgeport, Conn. was
too kind-hearted to take a knockout
agntiwt Hold 1er King, local light
heavyweight MN last
ort tl
sft.r h.
MIM SÀVWAHD WINS
tn a standing position In the fourth
Miss Heywinl won the Uttllne- bossy round the referee stopped the fight,
eronpotltlon »t thr Victoria (Jolt Club awarding Delaney a technical knock
gtuatrrdny. Hhr was seven down. out. -Delaney had the best of ths
Itow blalua was sr—nnd. four down. entire fish»
*
J

Head of Provincial
Soccer Body Hands
In His Resignation
Vancouver,
March
"Ü. — Jim
Hatlett. president of the British
Columbia Footbill Association.» baa
handed in his resignation. Mr. Haalett has been ill for some time, and
It will be months yet. perhaps, ere he
is physically fit to assume direction
Of the provincial body again.
R la this, he points out in his
letter of retirement, which forces
him
te
relinquish
the
reins.
The matter wlU be dealt with on Sat
urday at the regular U.C.FA. meet
ing in Victoria, but it Is not antici
pated the request will he granted,
as Mr. Hàslett’s fellow officials feel
sure he should carry on In office until

•ANTEL BEATS DA"VieCOV*T
Wichita. Kaa., March 2).—Ad Santel. claimant of the light heavy
weight wrestling championship,*won
two out-of. three falls from Dick
Davlscotirt here last night

Former Won From Priors
66-12 While Lumber Five

Two easy victories were «cored
last night at the XM.C.A. in the
opening games of the V M.C.A. Vic
toria and district basket bull tourna
ment. In the first game the James
Hay Outlaws trounced Prlora to the
tune of M-tS. while in the second
battle the Canadian Puget Bound
lumbia quintette found the4 Mount
Tolmie Athletic Club eaay pickings,
and came out on the- long end of a
44-15 count.
These were the first games of the
tourney to decide the Victoria
and district champions. The win
ners will gain possession of the
Wenger trophy. A consolation round
will also be- staged for the * teams
getting knocked out In their first
games.
The.game between the Outlaws
and ITior'e got under Way. and
Tommie Wachter scored two baskets
in a row. Vernot Jones scored two
more baskets for the Outlaws. The
hardware representatives scored on
Nlcol's shot! then «Wachter
________ netted
__
..................■
two more goals for the Bays. The
Outlaws ware netting baskets from
all angles. The score at half time
was S«-S. The James Bay crew
were much too fast, and ran the
hardware men off their feet. The
Outlaws won the Intermediate “A”
championship
inday School
League. „
IH____
The game, between the Waitadian
Pxigel Bound and the Mount Tiimie
Athletic Club was also one-sided.
The da Hie started off with Dowds
scoring*the two baskets for the win
ners. Then Price made the first
çuunter for the Mount Tolmie squad.
The Mount To Inti e were not so
skilled in shooting as the C.P.8.
team and not so fast.
One game of the series will be
played at the Y.M.C.A. to-night
when the Falcons Snd the Y.M.C.A.
Hovers will clash at 7 sharp.
Alex. Main and Norm Redman
handled the whitle for last night’s
The scorers in last games were as
follows:
James
Outlaws—Brindley
4,
Wachter 24. Jones ,2i. Moore 8,
Dunn. Passmore 8.
Prior»—Veitch 2. Nleot 4. Lampman 1. Partington 4, Turner.
C.P.S.—Norton 17, Swetman S,
Downs 2, Robson. Wold ridge. Under
wood.
Mount Tolmie—McMichael 4. Price
8. McRae 8. Jones. Vickers, Price.

Washington All-star
Football Team Plays
Here on Good Friday
A real treah la ln store tor foot
ball fane when the Washington All
Blare come over for a game with the
Veterans on Good Friday. This is a
return game a* on New Year's Day
the Vets journey to Beattie and were
defeated.
Quite a large crowd of supporters
will make the trio with the visitors
and they intend to stay in the city
four days. They have selected their
team which include» the beet players
in the state.
The Vets have strengthened their
team considerably and they hope to
even up by Taking this match. With
the Americans bringing over a
formidable line-up the game should
be a thriller from start to flnloh.
*A fine programme of entertain
ment haa been arranged for the
visitors. The Boys’ Naval Brigade
Band will meet them at the dopk. A
dance will be held at the Chamber
of Commerce with Zala’s orchestra
providing the music.

Elks Swimmers to
Gather on Mqi

the

performance

of

hi*

VE21NA

v*e*ity ****** in t* minutes
30 second# yesterday
The crew pulled well tegetHer
and dpuhtleee would have mad#
DSTicr time out for tne oargee
en the river which caused them
te make a alight deviation in the
course.
The Oxford crew had only p'
•light workout yesterday a* they
will pull a full coures trial to
day.

Bantam Title Is
Rosenberg’s Brow
Title

Changes Hands For

Seventh Time in Five Years:

•PRAGUE CLEGHORN

WV TwIIU 1 I tltiv ••• » tew t SSI w f

Martin Won Five Rounds
Tork.
March
21—Charlie
( Philip) Rosenberg, of New York.
won the world’s bantamweight cham
pionahlp at Madison Square Garden
last night when de decisive!;
pointed •Eddie" "Cannonball"
of Brooklyn, defending champion, in
a IS-round
itch. Newspaperman at
the ringside gave Rosenberg 16 of

champion. Rosenberg fought a wellplanned fight. He evaded Martin’s
characteristic rushes and jabbed
away at long rang*.' Then when
forced In dose, he bobbed Martin’s
head with a right uppercut.
Drawn down to a fine edge by
being forced to make the 111-pound
limit. Rosenberg looked weak when
he entered the ring. Martin, a natural
bantam, looked for the better, but
at, the end the new champion, was
going strong.
MARTIN FORCED FIGHTING
The fight started In tamely, but
moved along faster as Martin, sensli% that his grip on the crown was
weakening, started te rush Rosen
berg. boring in continually. Referee
Patay Haley was busy during the
latter part of the tnatch separating
the opponents. Martin locking again
as soon a* they were pried apart.
Rosenberg's victory last night
maker the seventh time In flVe years
that the bantamweight title haa
changed ownership. Pete Herman. ]
N>w Orleans bantam, who held the
Mile before the war-, lost It to Joe
Lynch In 1920. the* It pafecd to
Johnny Duff, of Jersey City, but
Lynch won It back again. Abe Gold
stein defeated Lynch last Spring and
Martin won it from Goldatein.
Martin held the title just three
months to a day. defeating Goldstein
at Madison «quare Garden. Decem
ber 19. 1924.

Competition Was Keen
In Ladies* Hoop Tilts
At Willows Last Night
• Ladles’ basket ball teams held
sway at the Willows last night and
two fine game* were staged. In the
first the Hudeon’a Bay defeated Woolworth’* by a lone point, the score be
ing 7-6. In the second game the Vic
toria College girls won from the Nor
mal five by 16-8. This was a very
fast game, and was probably one of
the best played this year. At half
time the score stood 4-8 in favor of
the College, and juet after the start
of the final period the Normalité* tied
up the count, but the College girts
again jumped Into the lead, which
they managed to hold until the eiid.
OLYMPIC CHAMP WINS

GEORGE; COUTU
This is ths trio that the Vis
era critics claim that there are
few defences in hockey equal te

•

•

•

e

•

Harry “Happy” Holmes holds the record among the Cougars
for participating in world's professional hockey championship.
The smiling goalie of Victoria has played in five series and the
one which opens to-night will mark his sixth.
Jack Walker ahd Frank Foyston are equal in regard to shar»**
—
L___i___ i_i l____•__ . w; ■___i_r__ . .1 • e'e.i
tng> ie
the slice
ofm athe
world's scries, this making their fifth appearance. Harry Peeking is the only other Cougar to have
played for the Stanley Cup. He Jias been in one aeries.
Holmes has lasted of the winners* share tlHW ttÉfi!*. white
he lost twice. His other appearance of the aeries was with Seattle
against the Canadien» when a draw
tufve'won'tw'ice
once W°n lwicpf lost twice and drawn
** To Frank
Otd H.ldcnmn „
h“:
hj* appeared In three distinct aerie*,
Jhey mre the only one, who hsv.
figured In the final* of the Alton Cup
r,r.,n?ey,C*un0,>Nm„Po,ht;r*hL"s‘ndo,r*
,r *„7 hoïf, J? ,t£.h L
7 plM "
of t*1*
. i-.
IN THREE DIFFERENT SERIES
' „
I reddle and ,-8tii*r were memr?™ of Uie famous Falcon Hockey
t lub of Winnipeg In 1926. when they
won the Allan Cup, emblematic of
the amateur championship of Csnada. Later they crossed the Allantip and won the Olympic championîf***’" 4*
f*"»!" with the United
States. This Is the first time they
have appeared la the world’s profesIf one Is strong on feUshea or tmdit Iona Victoria should win the
Stanley ( up this ysar. Every time
Happy Holmes has transferred hie
•T**?1.10”* htp rlub h“ not OB|l'
p!îï*d le. wor,A'" ecrlee hot won In
addition Frederlckson and Haldereon
won both the Allan Cup and the
Olympic honors on their first attempts.
Jocko Anderson and CteO 1-nughlln
are the only other players who have
figured In a championship
Jocko's
old learn, the Selkirk", won the AiInn Cup In 1»U, while Clem'S clilh.
the Monarch, of Winnipeg, took the
Allan Cup in 191$.
Harold Hart.. Cordon Fraser and
Wally Elmer are playing In their
first big championship.
BEAT VICTORIA IN JSH
It I, lnt.re.tln, to note th.t Walkw. Hotae. and Foyston worked their
hardest In 1914 to beet Victoria out
of the world’s championship.
Played for Toronto at that time and
the Cougars, then kifown an the
Aristocrate, furnished the opposi
tion in the Toronto rink. Toronto
won In three straight games. Walker.
Holmes and Foyston are going to
work juet as hard during the next
week or eo to make up for their

' * ""
1
1 '■■■"'
11
,oon ln the ' »'« *W l. 1.21 snd
then came to Victoria.
Walker—Born In Burt Arthur, Ont.
signed with ToLSto hi lsulnd
JKÏÏJ
vESL
lnw£"d
„,rl,, 0(T!J
Wen. m Relit ton
~ -^"‘«h”. STnlS
h= came to Victoria tbl. year
Foyston—Born in Toronto. Played
onejrear senior hockey with Kaion a
of Toronto, and then signed with
the pro elub there in 1911. Played
three years with Toronto and then
came Went ta Join Seattle, where h.
stayed until Joining Victoria,
Frederlekeon—Born in Winnipeg,
Played senior hockey i„ 1911-14- IS
with Falcons Independents. Joined
ZItrd Battalion, which aheorbed
Falcons In 1»1«. On return from
overseas rejoined Falcons and won
Allan Cup and Olympic champion ship In 1120. Joined Victoria in the
season Of M20-21 and has been here
ever since.
Hart—Born In Weyburn. Seek.
Started playing hockey with Weyburn, spent a year with Moose Jaw.
then returned to his native town,
Was brought here for a trial last
year and made good. He Is spendin* hie second year In pro. company.
Meeting—Born in "Toronto. Flipd
with H.H.A. teams before turning
professional In 191*. Won world's
championship with Toronto In 191».
Came to Victoria In 1919 and tH
been with Cougars right along.
Ander.cn—Bom in Selkirk, Man.
Played with Selkirk senior amateurs
In 1912-11-14-1$ and following year
won Allan Cup with that clu6. Joined
tist Battalion at clone of that season.
VS#52“
22*
L“l£*l«elr„y SJÏLnfi?, 'ïlF&i

Port Arthur Beats
Coleman and Will
Appear in Final
While "Happy” Holmes holds the
edge on any other Cougar In point of
active participation In world's aer
ies. Lester Patrick, chief of the Vic
toria Hockey Club, is entering hla
sixth series. -Thin time, however, he
will have h seat in the stands and.
while he will probably sweat a lot,
he will not have to take the bumps.
Lester's record in hookey harkens
way baok to 1964. A native of
Drumawnville, Que., sixty miles
from Montreal, Lester took to
hockey early, and in IK *
with the Brandon. Man. U
in the
Stanley Cup aerie*. The __________
beaten by the famous Ottawa Silver
Seven. In those days the Stanley
Cup was emblematic of the amateur
championship of the world.
?
In 1966 Lester transferred to the
Went mount Club of Montreal, which
had a franchise in the defunct East
ern Canada Hockey League.
His next move was to the Mon
treal Wanderers, and he captained
the club In both 1906 and 1967. In
both years the Wanderers won the
Stanley Cup.
*
CAME WEST
The Patrick family heard the call
of the West In 1968. and established
their home In Nelson, where Laater
played sénateur hockey for thro i
years. Nelson never lost a game
while Lester played there.
In 1916 Lester played his first pro
fessional hockey game, being u mem
ber of the historic Renfrew team,
which
Included
»ych
men
a*
"Newsy ” Lalonde and “Cyclone”
Taylor, all In their prime. “
tn 1611 Lester and hi# brother
Frank came to the coast to start the
Phclfic Coast Hockey Association.
They built rinks in Vancouver, Vic
toria and New Westminster. It was
a great enterprise,for two young
sters. for both were ln their early

Hollywdod, OH. March 21.—Hist
la Barba, former Olympic bantam
weight champion, defeated Georgle
The annual general meeting of the Rivers of San Francisco. In a tenElks’ Amateur Swimming Club will round fight last night.
be held In the Y.M.C.A. building on
Monday evening. March 18. ,com
menting »t 8 o’clock. The business
will include ; Adoption of balance
sheet, reports of committees, election
of officers and other Important mat
ters pertaining to the future welfare
of the club. The Elks are looking
forward to another successful swim
Since then Legter ha* hgd his home
ming season. and it is expected that
•vrla. He led Victoria to the
a large number of last year’s mem
cogst and world’* championship in
bers and also many new faces will
1618. and took the club to Toronto
be on hand Monday night to give the
in 1914 to compete in the world’s tit
leers an encouraging start.
start,
new officers
bit. Lester spent ene year with the
Spokane Club and another with
Seattle, while the locàl rink weal
closed down, but since 1918 ha* been
trying to bring Victoria to another
London March
21 (Canadian Press
championship.
is g sans ♦ Ia4i s
I.roter ha* watched hockey de
approved a by-law
velops from Ua early amateur stage*,
an opposing side cl
through semi-pro clothes and blos
som out Tnfo prpfeesionallgm.

Richards to Meet
Tilden in Finals
. For Southern Title

•

Happy” Leads the Cougars in Playing in Big Series:
Walker and Foyston in,Five; This Trio Beat Vic
toria Out of Stanley Cup by Playing With
Toronto in 1914; Haitierson and Frederick- ' son Hold Unique Record Playing ^in
Three Big Features

London, March ft -THo Cam

with

•

For Genial Mi*. Holmes

James Bay Ontfaws Cambridge Palls Over
Full Course in Fast
And C.P.S. Teams Time; Oxford is Ready
Win Hoop Matches

•erlM. But 1 know Lester Patrick, f
f have hoard of your Fredefickspn | n 1
f\
{%
.__
Apd your defence which hat been *o ! KO|Xp I |VP ' /HlllirPÇ
hard to score upon, and 1 dtMtot need VdUZ UJZ i/a|ilUl TO
to be introduced to Foyston.* Walker
O
*
VI
■
and Holme*, so 1 would trot l»e sur\PAfiruy HntlAFC In
fM0Md if we needed five game* to
JvVI Ilia 11UIIVI O 111
settle the aeries.”
trn
p Manager
Dandurand announced
El IT I TT., VoEkOAB»
that every man on bia team was hi
liJleL. 1 HlS UvdSOIl
fine shape for the openlag game of
the series.
Georges Vesina. the
—----\_
wander goalie. was stricken with « _
A
.
•pending the day In bed and oa^f he

1

Sydney. X.S.W., March 21.—Major Goodsell won the world ’*
professioual sculling championship in a match race on the
Clarence River here to-day from W. McDevitt.
Major Goodsell was fourteen lengths ahead wjikn he crossed
the finish line. The title was given to McDevitt" Bjnfamea Paddon on his retirement last December .on condition that he met
Major GoodseU to decide the question of supremacy.

Denies That He Made Statement That Frenchmen
Would Walk Away With Series; Five of Visiting
Regular Players Are Frenchmen While Other _ .
^•
is Scotch ; All Are Sixty-minuter Men
Cougars Fit and Ready for Open
ing Game To-night

Sixth World’s Series

THEIR DEFENCE

GoodseU Wins Pro Sculling
Title By Fourteen Lengths

New Rugby By-law

COL wood LADIES
The monthly ladles’ bogey % com pc
lion of the ladles of the Col wood Golf
Club will be held on Monday.

good forward had he not been hurt
but It is doubtful If he would have
attained the heights or lasted as long
as he has done as a goalie. For
two yegrs he played senior amateur
hockey with Parkdale Canoe Club.
Toronto. He turned pro. in 1918 and
lr. 1914 played with the Toronto club
that won the X.H.L. and world's
championship, beating out Victoria.
In 1916 he transferred to Seattle and
In 1917 appeared ln world's series
against Canadiens. He returned to
Toronto in 1918 and again Won the
v.orM*» eerie* from Vancouver. He

Winnipeg. March 21.--The Port
Arthur team, champioiis of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, last night
won the Western Canada senior
hockey title and will meet -Toronto
•Varsity hi the finals of the Allan
1 Cup as a result of a 6-1 victory over
the fast Coleman Tigers* title hold
ers of Alberta-British Columbia. The
men from the head of the lakes won
the round 7-6, the Tigers having
captured the first game 4-2.
Victory to-night was due to the
greater experience of the winning
team. On the whole the play w*a
very even, but the Ports played a
strong defensive game and waited
for the breaks, which they obtained.

SUMMARY
First period—1.
Port
Arthur,
Puds». 19.69; 2. Port Arthur. Gray
from Pudae. 19.30.
Second period- 3. Port Arthur,
Bridges. 9.16; 4. Port Arthur. Gray
from Wilson. 11.16; 6.- Coleman,
Wasnie from Rheppard. 18.00.
Third period -6. Port Arthur. W11-.
•on. 11.66.
QENARO TOO FAST
Detroit. Mich., March 2! -Frank*
Oenaro. Mam York flyweight, wa#
too fast for Joe Lucas. Detroit .ban
tamweight. in a ten-round bout her*
last night and the smaller fighter
scored a decisive victory, although
both men were on their feet when
the bell rang. Oenaro weighed 113
and Lucas 116 poReds.

All About the Stanley
Cup Series
PRIZES TO THE VALUE OP *54.50 GIVEN AWAY IN
HOCKEY PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT
Don’t fall to buy one of those big twelve-page fancy colored 26 cent
Souvenir Programmes with all the hockey doing* of the year in It.
such as lineups, pictures of the players of both team», official scor
ing average*, final standings, etc.

THE PRIZE GIVERS ARE
THE COLOMBIA THEATRE

$36 Worth

WILKSMOK JEWELRY STORE

$10 Worth

THE TOOCERT SHOP
STEVENSONS
TWO JACKS DOPE

$860 Worth

$6 00 Worth
$5.00 Worth
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Sox Teams Plan To Be

Motor Boat Racing Provides Greatest Thrills Says Edgren

Well Up This Season

May Have Chance to Contest
Claim Made in Favor of1
Mitchell and Duncan

Boston Red Sox and Chicago White Sox Are Going
Along Nkelv at Training Camps, Where Billy
Evans Has Been Looking Them Over; Boston
Done With Veteran Players and is
Bolstering Club With Youngsters

Harry Vardon Deals With
Important Point in Team
Flay; Wooden Club Masters

UMT A.J.

Bee'll a PUOW
tme

*xn

BY MASSY VASDON

■Y BILLY EVANS

George
Duncan and Abe
Mitchell hare done good work
on their tour in the Southern
States of America. At any rite,
they are winning* the great ****
jority of their matches and that
wants doing in a country where

New Orlean*, March 21.—Manager Lee Fohl of the Boston Red
Son ie claiming no pennants for his team, for the time being at
least.
When I walked on the field here, shook hands with him and
said,.‘‘Where are you going to finish this yearf he went On
about his work and replied:
•<You tell me, !’* Ihtcning.
Last veer when Fohl took over the Boston Bed Sox, I asked
him a similar question and his reply was emphatic, also brief.
• We won't finish last. That's the
only prediction I am willing: to make."
Fohl nude good on it; the Red Sox
finished seventh. When pressed for
an opinion aa to the coming race, he
said:
•"Last year I said we wouldn’t
finish last. This year all I am going

the conditions are very different
from those prevailing
and fftiere they -vary
ably according to the
which one happens to
ing.

The “13th" Hole
Cyril Teller's Crushing Expert
ence Shews the Jine Works
Fiendishly en the Other
Side, Tee

O golfer ever played, the thir
teenth hole at La Boulle,
France, better than Cyril
Tolley did on SIX consecutive
rounds last Summer In the
French amateur championship.
Nothing jinx-like crossed his pert
ly path until the seventh trip
down the 280-yard hike.
The great Knglish slugger’s
miraculous shooting had enabled
him to snare six birdies in a row
—six threes, one after another,
on the most difficult pitch and
drive hole on the course.
This was but a sample of the
golf Tolley was displaying against
his opponents at match play,
flki ting ftm Jehnsy Andes
New Yorker, in the
finale.
John, meanwhile, had been doing
some mire* shooting of hie own
accord. He hadn't lost a hole
against an opponent. Four men
he had played, forty-eight hole*
all told, and Tolley, the fifth, fin
ally broke the magic spell st the
seventh hole in the morning
round.
THE ‘•BREAK* CAME
The fight was hard and the two
ended the first eighteen at lunch
even up. They . were still even
going to the thirteenth In the
afternoon Here the "break", came
and. unexpectedly, it went against
Tolley—unexpectedly because hC
seemed to hare this hole at his

9o Alias
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»
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"The rumor has spread.’* said
James A. Farley, chairman of the
commission, "that we will not countchance a match between Wills and
Dempsey In New Jersey.
This is
very true, but 1| Is Rot because we
do not want our neighbors to have

»

•

Will Race Here This Summer

BY ROBERT EDGREN

Tommy Milton has again shown himself one of the world's
greatest speed kings. There are others in many lines, and the
speed of each is comparative only in his own sport. A walker
doesn’t go aa fast as the driver of an airplane, but he may be
just aa great ■ champion in hia own specialty.
Tommy Milton held* the world’s automobile record for a mile,
and it him been standing for a long time, as speed records go.
At Daytona Beach. April 27, 1920, Milton made the world’s onemile record, covering the distance in 23.07 seconds. He made a
world’s record for three miles oil the same day; time 1.12.18.
Thie is terrific going over a short distance.
March 1 thl, year Milton ehowad . „ ,
--------,‘?“h.?de t»
«W. I. Incomparable. Thor. I. a
10 hold top speed over any recine
nt imnI i* the
distance when he won the <60 mile
speedway classic at Culver City. Callrecord
with an average speed, of IfllS miles
an hour. In this rare Milton drove
the war Jtck Dempsey fights, start
ing at full speed and bolding It to lb®
finish, never swerving of easing up
under any circumstances of the race.
He had to step once for a tire change
He finished three laps ahead of the
second car. His last fifty miles was
the fastest of the race, for at 200
miles hie average was ltl.7 miles an
hour. While Tommy Milton is called
•he "Old Master" among racing
ef age. Racing Isn’t a sport for
gentlemen with stiff joints and long
white whiskers.
In aviation the world'» record tor
average speed was made by Lieut. A.
J. Williams. ""***,
U.8.A. in the Pulltser
Trophy Race, 1923. Williams drove a
d averaged
Navy Cwrtl» racer
There have
243.67 miles --------- _
____
_______
_
;ak
records,
but this
been many
•lands out aa the best sustained
It was • minutes ».•
■peed In an authorised event with years ago.
responsible timing. Lieut. H. H. Mil* seconda.
Nurmi said he would run two miles
in nine minutes, and it sounded like
ft boast. But he ran in 8 minutes.

up y ear .’by year. Mrs. Blackton’s
Baby Speed Demon was first to win
the Geld Challenge Cup with a speed
better than fifty miles an hour, back
In 1914. At that time fifty miles an
hour was considered marvellous, and
the ambition of hydroplane builders
was te reach a mile a minute. That
was done the next year, and since
then Chris Smith, building for Gar
Wood of Detroit, has turned out an
eighty-mile boat.
Racing In Eng
land. his beat powered with two Lib
erty motors, hs showed a speed of
seventy-nine miles per hour against
the English champion, easily winning
the Harmsworth Trophy.
In Gold Challenge Cup races he
has shown a sustained speed of over
seventy-six miles an hour, and when

In one month of running In thie
country Nurmi broke 24 world's rec
ords for different distances. His en
durance is as amaslng •• his speed,
and he hasn’t yet shown signs of
'wgekSaé:"
y J
G. H. Moulding of Canada walked
a mile In < minutes 16.8 seconds,
fifteen years ago. Willie Plant of
New York has been reeling off cham
pionship miles and has renewed In
terest In the sport this year. Ugo
Frlgnrto of Italy, while beaten by
Plfnt in ths shorter distance, has
made new world’s records for five
miles, six miles and 10.000 meters.
Frtgarlo Is Olympic champion and Is
now visiting America. In the Lenox
A.C. game# he walked 10,000 *meters
in world’s record time of 46 minutes
60.8 seconds, and was timed in 44.26
at six miles and 27.04.8 at five miles.
A little slow compared to airplane
time, but good for a walk and a much
tougher competition to go through,
especially ae Frigsrio’s countrymen
insisted upon kissing him at the fin
ish when he needed a
breathing
The records outlined above are the
beet by the world’s speed kings of
to-dey. It’s useless to prophesy what
speed kings of to-morrow will do.

Alew York Commission

experienced.
*
V.
Eddie Collins hasn t given op hope
for Bill Barrett as a shortstop, even
though Connie Mack weakened on
him. "Barrett has great poeefbllltha’’ say
to arrive
Then there la McClellan to be

*

Interesting Points Are Made by Noted Writer in Re
viewing Advance Made in Speed in Sport ing Events in Recent Years; Thrills
Increasing Each Day
I

WAt-ate tssts

Victoria Coif Clah
<• Switches Matches

Wishes lack Dempsey
To Fight Harry Wills

• *

Crash On To New Records

The Britisher hooked his drive
to the rough but the bail was not
lying badly. Tolly was wearing
two sweaters. It
was
mean
weather. WUh characteristic de
liberation he peeled them off. and
tossed them to his caddy.
The gallery sensed a phenome
nal shot, at least an extraordi
nary effort. This ra?y have been
In Tolley’s mind but the result
was ludicrous.
A MISERABLE EFFORT
Tolley.
swinging
powerfully,
barely topped the ball, and It
rolled not ten feet.
No great
sur ever made a more miserable
muff. The theatrical circum
stances attending It emphasised
the tragedy.
That of course paved the way
for Anderson’s triumph, for Tol
ley merely crept to the green
from this point, giving the Amer
ican an easy win. a lead that was
never lest and one of the most
surprising upeels on the other side
of the water.

Shreveport, March tl.—Not many
jn<w face? will be Seen In the line
up of the Chicago White Box When
the American League race geta under
way in April,
___ __
* While Manager Eddie Collins has
the usual army of Spring phenome
working out under his direction,
many ef whom l*ok promising, it’e
going to he a tough job to displace
the regulars.
When the batteries -gre announced
for the opening 4ayxgame it *111
X* probably be Faber and F
fiheety at flrefc Collins
itll end
Kàmm at third and Falk.
Hooper in the outfield.
SHORTSTOP ONLY
UNCERTAINTY
As a matter of fact, shortstop Is
the only debatable spot on the bkll
club, unlees -some rookie upeets thé,
dope entirely.
Ider and
koned with, a beautiful
Six members of the squad aspire
to that position: four of them are aNfalr hitter. Peculiarly el igh. In
recruits, two holdovers. Barrett and streaks he shows greet ptnser at the
McClellan.
[bwever, a» I look the recruits
Of the rookie Infleldera, Johnny
inced that
I am firmly
Butler, who received his minor
league training under Frank Isbell Cpiihte mast largely
m
if
the
utars
of
«last
st Wichita. Has., seems 'to be de
to escape the cellar.
cidedly in the running.
A RANGY LAD
Butler Is a rangy fellow of the
Roger Perkinpaugh type, probably a
trifle taller than the star shortstop
of the world champs.
He has un easy, graceful style In
the field, a powerful arm and to
fairly fast. Last season be hit well
On account of a mixed foursome to
in the Weatern League and Manager be played at Colwood on Easter
Collins ie hopeful be will do is well Monday, ths last day dt the British
In the Ammcan.
,.Columbia ChHmpionshlp meet, and
Butler le originally a third base- which is open for ladle# and thoac
man.
However. Collin» feels that who enter for the championship, the
Kamm Is perfectly competent to mixed foursome announced to be
handle that job, and ehortaop is the iHayed a Oak Bay on the same day
debatable
spot In the Box lineup. hss been cancelled and wlU be played
That explains the reason for shift .on Good Friday Instead.
ing Butler to that position.
The thirty-six stroke competition
WOULD CARRY WATER
* Which .was scheduled for Good Fri*
"Which poettjon would you prefer day will be played on Easter Monday.
lo playT* l asked Butler.
"A 'bushrr' shouldn't have any
preference. If there Is a chance to.,
stick In the big show. I'd carry
water If Collins told me and 1t would
help the team.
1 want t" Play because 1 want
to stick.
Of course shortstop Is
-hew to me. the throw la different
and you muet learn to do a lot of
New York. March 21—Jack Demppivoting eround second, but til cerIs free to defend his heavyweight
ta inly give It a battle.’*
in any part of the^ world, but
Butler appears to have ths right
must go to a decision and
Idea. It is not what position with
ment must be Harry Wills,
him but please let me play any place.
Ike Daris. who did well In the the colored challenger, if the chain*
not to incur the dis*
American Association at Columbus
u ----"■ while.
"l. He pleasure of the New York Htate
last season, ’looks
worth

Men, Animals and Motors
•

N

LOOKS FOR GREAT RACE
"tloweyer, Connie Mack may he
about ready to put over a drive. The
8t. Louis club has great power. 1
managed that team and know. Cleve
land has surprise qualities. Col
lins Is certain to get ‘twenty-five per
cent, more efficiency out of the Chi
cago „c|ub and I certainly want to
make progress with my team.
*3-look for MLgreat race in the
American League, with anything pos
sible.
"The policy of our club has been
entirely changed. Last season we
gambled with veteran players. Some
of them fading stars. We knew it.
but hoped to give the Boston fane
1 a run for their money In our first
-J year.
"For two months they did. Then
Harris and- Boone suddenly Mopped
tatting, and three or tour of the
old boys went dead oA their feet.
That settled the veteran system.
REBUILDING CLUE
"The Red 'Box are being rebuilt.
It takes at least three years to make
over a hall dub. If the experience
of Connie Mack is to be accepted
as an example, it is nearer ten.
"Already it seems we have picked
Up perhaps a half doeen
recruits
with promise. If we are as forN lunate for the nest three y«‘era. there
is a chance that the Boston Red
flpx may be in a position to make
some pennant claims In 1828.
Just now the main thing is to
finish better than seventh.’’

Whitcombe Bros.
Ideal Couple For
Four-bâD Malet

'

_

THE RASCAL

I'DII oesuuiui
piciure uvpici
wen R
n. jeuii
n«ovest, tiinuipiuu
ni» Pacific
• «Mttv 'coast.
v»nt.
a nw at
et.ni sThis
beautiful picture
depict we
the h.
Class
yacht Rascal,
champion in
of the
The
R-ecgl
Is
owned by Admiral Lester W. Stone, of the Han Francisco Yacht Club, who is Admiral of the Pacific Coast
Yachting Association. The Rascal Is coming here to participate In the joint regatta being held by thg Paci
fic Northwest International Yachting Association and the P.C.Y.A. The Rascal will meet with stem com
petition here as Ted Geary will be pver from Seattle with, his Sirloin and tour or five other yachts will be
up from the South.
\
Northwest baa ever seen and tbs
The regatta Will be the biggest and most Interesting that the Pi
Royal Victoria Yacht flub is to be congratulated on brlr^ng it here.

are rendered in that state and Wills to receive the ben
could win the title only by scoring which will accrue ft
a knockout.
Dempsey may fight our main Idea Is to
Wills any place where a verdict 1» or a refusalJo Will
handed down at the end of the bout, far we huvemot roe*
Do not think that we will Insist that Kearns or Dempsey
the match must come to New York.
"Fifteen days an
"Of course, we woüld like Ihlretatej boxing luw to file

(Copyright. 1926. by the Bell Syndi
cate Inc.)

:___

Farley con
tlnucd.
“and.
strictly
speaking.
Kearns is within his rights but cer
tainly he has not needed all this time
M consider the matter. At least he
could have wired us that he would
give his decision when be arrived In
Nçw York.

INTERNATIONAL BALL

bea|e awythlntg else In the
hydroplane
hour, have
boat sixty-four miles an hour.
raced on A board track at I66 and
hâve done a little flying, but the
spaed sensation of sliding and leap
ing along the wave-broken surface of
lake or river, with the boat leav
ing the watèr in long leaps and the
white apray flying past only a foot

Penticton, March 11—Aa Inter,
national bseehall league has beet
formed la the Okanagan Valley, com
poaed of teamm from Orovtlle. Wash
RM -Princeton
ant
MtN, IYnlMoa,
—-,—
Keeemeoe, British Columbia. Weekly
games will be played.
FILLETTE TO GO
Hot Hprtngs, March 21—Herman
PI Unite, formerly with Regina, and
two years ago star of the Detroit
Tigers’ pitching staff, has been ten
tatively placed on the list to be dis
carded by Manager Cobb, ohrtng to
Ineffectiveness.

at borné,
consult^State in
be play

Qolf In California Is by no means
“in
aamn as
■■ golf
—.t* * in
i — Texas,
rT..
.. where ak.
the same
tbs
peculiarly stiff Bermuda grass la
found, and neither resembles golf in
Florida, where the putting •‘green*"
are of rolled sand. During my first
tour in the United States, which
lasted a year, my only conqueror <ea
level terms was Bernard Nichotfc*
now a veteran, who came to Hoyteb*
last season to play In the British
championship. He best me twice In
Iflorida; frankly. I was nonpluagpd
at the start by the approaching snâ
putting problems which these strange
courses presented.
Once 1 became used to ths nogjUj
tions I liked the running-up shots on
to sand and the putting on It. Tba
ball Would travel more truly than on
many a turf green. Still it takes
a little while to master the exAçf
degree of strength required, and tbft
visitor Is liable to be beaten while
he Is learning. Such la the cake*
Indeed, throughout the Southern
States of America, so that, with t%e
opposition now so sty
“
parts, Duncan and Mitd
have doi
well to gain a big prej
victorien
FOLLOW EACH OTHER’S
EXAMPLE
\
*
A good many people say that then*
two are not an ideal pair for a fourball match in the sense that, wtltft
they are both brilliant, they are apt
to play against one another rathe»
than in harmony. The contention
ie that when one makes a shot ef
unusual excellence, the other la tif-*
spired to do the same, but that when
one falls below this standard, hM
partner does likewise.
This, naturally, is not the perfeet
form of combination for a four-bed
match. One member of the side play
ing for the per figures In the hope
of making sure of halving the holes
with the opposition, and the other
member of the side trying for "bird
ie»" and wins—this Ie the system
to pursue in four-ball matches. Bey
nnd 1 have followed it consistently
Li our tours abroad, and It has worked
well.
CHANGE FOR WHITCOMBES
i
I am Informed that an interesting
teet is likely to take place soon afteg
the return of Duncan and Mitcheu
to this country, which will be to
wards the end of April. It is pro
posed again to put a representative
British aide against the two strongest
American professionals who Came
over for our open championship. So
far as can be judged at the moment,
these will be-—as last Summer-^
Hagen and Macdonald Smith, 3»ut
the idea is to decide whether Britain
can put a more formidable pair' into
•Id than Duncan and Mitchell*
With that end In view, these twe
players are to be aeked, I understand.
to engage In a match with the bro
thers, Charte» and Ernest Whit
combe.
This—It It comes te pass—ought
to be a particularly fine contest. The
Whltcombes are among the rising
British professionals who display that
crowning mark of ability en the links
-power to control both the trajeetory*and the direction of the ball.
Vient y of golfers do brilliantly some
days without possessing this gift ef
controlling the flight of shots; things
happen to come off for them and they
accomplish enviable scores. But they
also have their "off’ days, and the
man who excels in the long run Is the
one who discloses as he hits the ball
—tor the sign is unmistakable—
that he Is capable of controlling It.
Especially is this the case where
iron shots are concerned, and it ,he
iron shots that constitute the strong-»
est suit in the play of the Wbit_______
have
combes.
|I do
* not* think
AM they
IE
■
ever appeared together aa a side In
an important event, but they ought
to be remarkably effective.
MITCHELL’S DRIVING
Mitchell appears to hare been ve^T
nearly—and often quite—at the top
of his form ever since he landed in
the United States. He began ttm
tour with a victory in a eeventy-^gf
holes stroke competition that at
tracted many Of the leading American
lirofnmionala. end all the n.wa* ot
him baa te«n good. At Ban Antonie.
Texae. for Instance, he won a delv
ing competition last month wltlv A*
«wage distance of 107 tarda lor
three drives. Ms longest shot meas
uring lit yards.
Therefore, mighty ae the hlttlnf
sounds—111 yards In three drives—
one can fully believe that MltobsU
accomplished It. .specially as hs hap
pens to be surely th# finest driver
ot a golf ball In the world. Where
he la so good Is In the fact that, de
.spite the distances that he achleVf*
he Ur very addon oft the course....
Kor artistry In wooden-dub pier-,
anil by this I mean the regulating
of the length of shot# with the braastraight driving -Duncan Is hard t«
beat. He is very nearly a juggles
these two men stand for just I
ail the virtues in wooden-chibs I
and the fact explains in no
measure their successes ae a
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AT THE THEATRES
WCKJONESSEEN

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—-The Man Whe Plejrerf
-

ml

Theatre, to-day for the last time.

Orly Weroen."
-“East ef Sue*."
- -The
Buttin
W

Mocha.’
PWiyhou*—“F ,fty
Brv id way.

Mil*

me* In ‘'Classmate?" at the Capi
tol Theatre next Week.
In ninety-nine cases out pf a hun
dred «Robert eon is In favor Of bob
bed hair for the screen actress who
wants to play modern roles. But
‘Sylvia Randolph in “Claea.
i v l »h»v hiimlrfiil h rise and
i
d bobbed actysss
actress w,
would
- have bach out
of plate In tho part. Sylvia is an
aristocratic Southern gin. and she
represents the heroine of romance
rather than the modern flapper of
the Jan drama. And so young Miss
Kvans with her long hair worn high
on her heed fitted the picture more
cinngfy than any of the bob-hatred
actressee who applied for the role.

NORMA TALMADGE
WEARS VARIETY
when her Ilatest starring picture f«*r|
Paramount,t -East of Sues," on the,
OF COSTUMES
screen at 1the Dominion Theatre to.
day.

Raoul Walsh produced "East of
POLA NEGRI HAS
ww»..» ____
Sues." Rdmund
Lowet. RockcUffe
Ke llowes and Noah Beery are heaCHINESE BOB IN
lured in the cast supporting Pol*
DOMINION STORY * stLda t’owan adapted the story
Pola
Negri ***••
ha. o
a ui
new
coiffure. 't,
*
w cvidure.
I not any one of the numerous bobs
^hich are fn and out of fashion with
kpiditv bewildering: neither Is it
h.v one , of" the almost forgotten
lodes which once prevailed.
Pole'll new head-dress is Chinese,
style In which the hair Is fashion^
nd then drawn tight so that It seems
in ebony. The Chinese are

atnl style admirably and it b V"Ible that a new vogue may result

MADGE EVANS SCORNED
BOB AND WON PART
IN CAPITOL SHOWING

POLA NEGRI
EAST OF SUEZ
In Her Latest Romance Thrill*.

Also—LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY

HOOKED'

HANDLEY WELLS. Voc.h.t, Singing -On the Read ta Monda

Hockey Results
Shown on the Screen To-night

To-night will complete one of the
most pint sing programmes ever given
at the Coliseum Theatre where the
liincks company Is featuring the
musi<al comedy success. 'Th** Sul
tan of Mocha." The music in this
play almost come*- under the. head
ing of Comic Opera, indeed, Alfred
Cellier Thought more of this work
than he did of his great opera, "Doro
thy,'' it is said.
Harry Beaumont, who* dtfeetion
of "Beau Brummel. ’ a Warner Bros.,
film, placed him in the' ranks of the
foremost as a director of unusual
talynt, has to hi» credit another pic
ture. "The louver of Camille." an
udaptAtion from David Relasco's
stage succe*. "DeburaU.” by Sacha
Guitry.
"The Lover of Camille" Is being
shown at the Coliseum Theatre.

Coliseum
The Musical Comedy

The Sultan
of Mocha

CAPITOLS,
AMERICA'S 8VPRKMB ARTIST

Norma Talmadge
The Only Woman

Also on Screen
Mante Blue in

In l(er Latest Success

The Lever of Camille
Twe Complete Evening Per
formancea, 6.46 and • o'clock

With EUGENE O'BRIEN
Only Norma Could Make a Picture at
Pine as This

Hockey Results

■Hod* Pod*

;#ming—Extra Special Attraction—Friday and Saturday. March *7 and »

COLUMBIA

Direct from New York

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Twelve Musicians.
Effects

WiH Be Given an tha Screen at
the End of Each. Period

Beautiful Dresass; Spec's!

COLLfMBIA
PRBBKXTB TO-DAY
A Rip-roaring Comedy-drama

*5*1-fr!
Richard
DARTKELMESS

*

wmr

LITERARY NOTES

IV IV.IIUI U

in The Popular Stage Success

BUCK JONES
•

*

—IN—

'

‘The Man Who
Played Square’
See This Western Ctaoeie H You
Have to Miss a Dozen Others
4
— ALSO—
The Last One
JACK DEMPSEY
In
"FIGHT AND WIN"
Lots of Fun
And Chapter No. 9
"THE RIDDLE RIDER"

llghl voiiledy
a noli i> whies
she excels. "Fifty Miles From Broad
way," fhe current I'layhouse attrac
tion. will be presented lor the last
time th-diy. With a matinee this
afternoon and two complete evening
performances.
The Spider and the
Rose" Is the sense* feature, it in u
deHgVRfhl romance df Southern Callfçmla.
X

SOCIETY TO GIVE
SYMPHONY CONCERT
Victoria Orchestral Society to
Open Season on April 3
îxivers of good music will be
pleased to hear that the above
society will give their first symphony,concert fop the season on Fri
day- April 3 in the Victoria High
Bchoql Auditorium.
The series of concert» given last
season by the society under the
leadership of Drury Pry ce established
a new record of achievement in Vic
toria aa regards symphony music and
It was with sincere regret that the
society received his resignation In
December, owing to extended ac
tivities In other directions, namely
the organisation of the Victoria Con
servatory of Music, the Victoria

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. •
"Charms and Astonishes'
MME. GERM^E

Pointer
ami wbat a wonderful soldier
West

lover he makes ! Greater than -Tol'able David.

CAPITOL-Neit Week

LAYHOUSE

Tonight
AMO Hie

IMUSlCdLaiFl;

DOMINION

ALL NEXT

Musical Attraction Extraordinary
America’s Premier Dance Orchestra

Schnitzer

Also
THE SPIDER AND THE ROSE'
with an All-Star <«aet
GASKHeVH JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Playhouse Comedy
Neat Week
-THE »g»«Y w.oow

NOTICE
Plan opens next Monday
Mornlhg at Willis Pianos
where alt particulars may
be obtained. ,

Jazz Band Not
Barbaric Affair
of Decade Ago
By G. J. D.
The announcement that the Tex
Howard orchestra is coming to the
Dominion for a whole week not only
Is sure to cause an unusual stir In
music circles, but will emphasise the
fact that the Jams band Is not now
the spontaneous, noisy and some
what barbaric affair It was ten or
eleven years ago when It made Its
first appearance In New York and
was looked upon aa a new and slightly
immoral form of orchestral music.
In Its initial stages two elements dis
tinguished It from the ordinary dance
hall- orchestra, the first its unusual
and grotesque tone color and the
other Ms extrema Informality and Im
promptu quality of the playing.
Nobody seemed to play from music
and the harmony and rhythm of the
music were supplied by the piano,
the Other players filling In harmonic
parts and counter-melodies by ear.
The violin plodded along with the
melody, the clarinet Interpolated In
alfresco fashion cadenzas consisting
of squeals, gurgles, etc., the trombone
"smeared" and furnished obligatos of
portamento runs, the cornet emitted
a few brass barks or. using the palm
of his hand es an Intermittent mute
gave Imitations of a talking doll,
while the drummer fancifully played
hlfl cow bells, blew wonderfully
realistic locomotive wbtatles and

MOOSE LEGION DANCE
Caledonia Hall.

March

PRIZE WALTZ
» to 1. Art Percy s Or-

MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DANCING
« era.ee.nwr
Member national
National in», Hemai
Dancing. New York)
inert and Specialist In All Branches
Ballroom Dancing
Teacher'»
Diploma New York
Keener Bide.
Bianshere St
pMonr 74t$ or unn

AND HIS FAMOUS BAND

Coming Monday

FEATURE PRESENTATION

The Biggest Picture ef the Year

Lillian Gish
“The White Sister

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRIL 6 AND 7
Get your tickets early.
Tickets from all KI wants and
Tim* Office.

jazx band Is something stW of a
novelty and is as exciting as In the
time when jasx bands were to be
heard during the epidemic of Informal
public dancing that swept over the
country about 1A1I. there can be no
doubt that it still rages and has
come To stay.' From small affairs It
has grown elaborate in form, adding
more players, including the now
notorious saxophone, and developing
a race of Jasx leaders who have
standardised their bands, and "run"
them with all the seriousness and
professional pride of the symphony
conductor. NSuch a conductor is Tex
Howard, a Contemporary of the now
famous Paul >*Mteman. who a little
over over twelve months ago gave
hla RHtlal concert lo fh« New York
Aeolian Hail with conspicuous suc
cess, at the same time putting the
Jasx bantl upon a surer foundation
and a higher pedestal, proving that
the Jasx band Is a new kind of In
strumental ensemble capable of prb*
during effects of great beauty and
deserving serious consideration at
the hands of cultured musicians.
"Tex” ■ Howard, as the nickname
Implies, comes from Texa» and is
naturally gifted with ttye Southern
suppleness of temperament and
rhythmic pulwtions. His organisa
tion. carefully selected, of which he
is naturally proud, is said to be one
Aft the most versatile now on tour.
It has, besides a vocal quartette, a
Plano soloist of remarkable talents,
a saxophone trip,, a mgrlmbApItone
trio, a ukulele krxtette, a banjo duet.
I resides which Conduct od Tex Howard
himself Is a brilliant pcreu—ifelgt.
The programme to be given during
the week, which will, by the way.
l>e rendered three times daily, Is of
a high standard, popular, varied and
attractive and consists of à piano
prologue, including the Rachmaninoff
"C Sharp Prelude," the "Celiste
Aida" selection, the saxophone solo
"Hilda." a saxophone quartette, a
xocal novelty tailed "Oh. Peter" qnd
the vocal quartette "My Best Girl."

' Fairmont. W Va.. March 21.—Rescue work at the wrecked shaft of
mine No. G of the Bethlehem Mines
Corporation at Barrack villa was
speeded up this morulng in the hope
that twenty-two of the thirty-three
mine workers imprisoned by an ex
plosion last^Tuesday night might
■till be alive. Eleven bodies have
been recovered.
Officials said to-day -that a re
check revealed that only thirty-three
mine worker» had been caught In
the blast and not thirty-four as was
at first believed.

FLETTNER POWER

“A Mirror
LENT MYSTERY FLAY

Wed., April 1
Memorial Hall
Tickets. 75 cents, :»0 rents. 25
cents; at Fletcher's Ltd., Lltchxfleld n Ltd., and Memorial HalL

ghast|y dew o\ mlçrob
Planes on a nation by
In time of war. jv D. 1
KngMsh novelist. hka i
ties In the use of deattii
basis far the plot oD
titled "The Axe Ts Laid*
It la the story of a Bolt
infect with a terrible next, microbe
discovered by a red sciential .every
one in authority In England
cabinet ministers to police constables.
After the microbes had cleared the
wag,- the Bolshevists intended to
bring <m a revolution. How the rrlmd
was frustrated and the murderous
scientist and his secret destroyed by
a courageous London stenographer
lint! her eduan.v valiant lover is re
lated In these nerve- shaking chap
ters.
It is of Interest to note that Mrs
Bun Ynt Ben. wife of the late Chinese
leader, whose biography. "Bun Yat
Sen and the Chine* Republic." has
Just been published, is, according to
the author. Paul Linebarger.. a culti
vated,^soundly educated woman. She
■pent7 moat of her girlhood in Am
erica, and is a graduate of Wesleyan
College.
Judge Linebarger has also related.'
•peaking of the extreme reluctance of
high-class Chinese to hkve their pri
vate life exploited, that an extended
chapter entitled. ' Domestic Life. '
which he had written, as he thought
with much discretion and delicacy,
was the subject of great deliberation
between Dr. Bun and and his wife,
and was eventually retained by them,
the chapter headed by tho* words In
the book being a carefully worded
substitute sent to Judge Linebarger
by Sun himself.
\
He was less reticent about hla boy
hood domestic life, and gave the
American long personal reminiscen
ces concerning the purely orthodox
old-fashioned Chinese life he lived as
a boy.
+ + +
"Last Year's Nest" is the title of a
new novel by Dorothy a Beckett,
Terrell (Ijongmans). The plot of the
ston- turns.on the marriage of Mr».
Jenny Morris, a widow youthful in
■pint If not in years, who brought
Into her home as hbsband a young
man twenty years youngkk.than her
self. This would have been nti very
well for hubby number two and for
hla merry widow had It not been fdr

Have you heard the, latest word to
be added to the Canadian vocabul
ary?
Surety this will interest all
crossword puxxlere. 1 find it in this
sentence in an art tele on - Canada s
potential meat supplies In the current
number of Chamber's Journal—^‘The
branch of animal husband y of tho
<
Department of Agriculture la engaged
in producing « strain of cattle by
crossing Yhe buffalo with the domes
tic cow. It la,expected that the re
sulting cattle wtlt populate the north
ern pratrieq and provide
t-t ' /.
numbers of hardy beef aitigials." Tho /
author Of this article feJUlhur P. /
Woollacott.
v T.A./

ANTI-VACCINATION
MEETING LAST
Alderman WoodWeN
ling belt!
Friday evening.
the attitude of the \*r« inators wnd to
the case

of those at«4*tg ggg.

• MsUrattpo.

wan" prodered *to
epidemic» had
tsntrien where vat
curred in all
at Ion anti re-vaccination
sectnation has
made compulsory and that the de
cline of smallpox had
with
proper sanitary
list it s from FlIglMMi,
the Philippines were
. Various plana were formulated at
this meeting along educational Unes,
and It was deefadpd to hold a further
meeting on April S, which will also
be the anneal gathering of the Antivaccination
resolutions
unanimously
<1> "That II
koard ef health be a
representative body of
vised by a medical
and a
l tar y engineer and that mid board
health shall confine Itself to
precautions and shall not In any
the people by enforcing vacinoculation or other treat*
r\i< h are of a highly cootro*

l

<3) ‘ ThlsXmettlng protests against
any attempt\t<? render diphtheria
anti-toxin compulsory in the treatmdht of diphtheria, and instructs tha
officers of the Apti-vaccination so
ciety to examlneXinto the present
state of the law on ii* point.

ALL HUMBUG
Uric Acid Never Did
Cause Rheumatism
Free Book Explains Why
If you want to get rid of rheuma
tism, you must first get rid of the
old belief that uric acid cau*s It.
Read the book that Is helping
thousands, ft’s called "The Inqer
Mysteries of Rheumatism." and it's
well worth reading because it tells, in
simple words that anyone can under
stand. the truth about rheumatism,
gout, neurit les. sciatica and lumbago.
The tenth edition Is just off the
press and a free ropy will be mailed
to you If you will send your name
and address <a postal will do) to-day
to H. P. Cl*rwater. Ph.D.. lit J
Street. Hallowed Maine. Better send
to-dav. as another edition will not be
printed unless necessary.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Under the auspices of the Y.P.D.
of the First Presbyterian Church of
this city a travel talk will be given
by G. Gibson of the C.N.R. In- the
schoolroom of the First Presbyterian
Churclr on Monday at I p.m.
A
number of beautifully colored slides
will be shown describing a trip from
the Pacific coast to the Atlantic
coast. A film will also be shown
entitled "The Athabasca Trail" this
film is founded on Sir A. Conan
Doyle’s poem and Is van interest
ing.
'This is another of the series of
educational evenings arranged b>
the Y.P.D. of the First Presbyterian
Church.

Eleven Bodies
Were Taken From
Mine in Virginia

for Souls ’ ’
COLUMBIA

Alice Terry and Conway Tearle

and Instrumental solos : MrA Marry
Briggs. Miss Trudie Huntley Green
and Drury Pryce. Further details
will be announced later

Dancii

3974

“The Great Divide

String Quartette and th<* violin
classes In the public schools.
__3Vv A. Willett the well-known con
ductor of the Oowiohan Amateur Or
chestral Society, which year after
year has delighted opr up-Island
friends and visitors with symphony
concert» of a very high order, .on
hearing of the Victoria society's need
very kindly agreed to step Into the
breach and has visited Victoria regu
larly each week to conduct the re
hear*!* since January.
The programme for the forthcom
ing concert will Include "Hgfdna Ox
ford Symphony" Overture; •‘Don
Juan" Mosart. "Nell G Wynne Ttahces"
Kd German. "Cradle Bong" and
Traumerei" Ed. Me Dowel l, thé JVfifspiel" from Konlg Manfred tthe*
playdd with

PIANO RECITAI.

DIRECTION GEORGE J. DYKE

50 Miles From
Broadway”

talkWofihA^MiBmt:

MOVIE ACTRESS COMING—Miss Prtscllla Dean, famous movie
beauty. Is going to make her next picture at Banff. She Is coming
to Canada this T?eek- to stay In Toronto for a time.

Mirror for Souls." will be presented
by the Eager Heart" Players on
Wednesday evening. April 1, in the
Memorial Hall
This play drew large audiences
last y*r on tho oo*sion if Itt lwt
production in Victoria.
The new
Memorial Hall affords much better
accommodation for the repetition of
the play this year.
Aa a Mystery play. “A Mirror for
Souls’ possesses a peculiar attrac
tiveness. in addition to the subtle
appeal conveyed by this type of re
ligious play. Originally produced In
KnfrMtnd during the war. the play
continus to receive a warm welcome
on both kldcs xif Xhc Atlantic.
The players are being trained by
Mrs.
A.
It. -Merrlx. who was
responsible for the production of the
Christmas mystery play. "Eager
Heart,** which haa been given several
times in Victoria
Tickets for "A Mirror for tiouls"
may be obtained at Fletcher s music
store, at Litchfield's Limited, and
also at the Memorial Hall.

seen the daughter. Of the temptatiow
that assailed Gillian, of the interven
tion of Anthony. Frmne and of the
ultimate *Hppfn*e that came tpiheni
We read In detail -in this narrative
that answers the qgestion, -Hâve tha
younger gei•neration tig hearts when
sacrifice la I

, -Ariel.” a recent brilliant novel
bulk, around the life - of Hhelley.
showed 'readers, and incidentally
makers of fiction, something new in
the realistic line, a receipt for serv ing
up biography in the pleasant form of
the story.
Marjorie Btrachey «(I
wonder If she Is the slater of Lytton
Btrachey. Inventor of n new ftyle of
biography,?! has taken a leaf^sut of
Andre Sfaurols * technique by writing
“The
Nightingale." „ (Longmans.
Green and Co.. Toronto). This is a
life of Chopin, the celebrated Polish
composer, in the form of a novel.
Much of the detail of this story is In
vented. as in •‘Ariel.” but there la
authority for nearly every incident,
and often what Chopin ts made to
say occurs in one of his letters or is
reported of him by a friend. Chopin's
lettçra. which were supposed to have
been destroyed, have recently <vme
to light again and have been used for
the present work. Miss Btrachey haa
also availed In-raelf vf the latest
revelations of Solange Cîesinger’s
deaMage Mbtift-rfleorg* Band; Tbtr
moves from Warsaw to Paris
And gives a* exceedingly vivid pic
ture not only of Chapin's wohderful
carVr. but also of his <4ret# of mueical krjd literary friends. This is a
story Mich every lover of music will
thoroughly enjoy

GLADYS VAUGHAN
AS MERRY WIDOW
ALL NEXT WEEK

EXCELLENT MUSIC
FEATURE OF BILL
AT THE COUSEUi

The Story of an Amazing Flat Against an English Girl in China

THE LADIES

life JCMSfeK. fllÜli—
I reset,I
I >om i nkmxTheat re
next week.;----------magement have se
cured for one week's Engagement
"Tex” Hosrard and his orchestra, one
of America's foremost dance or
chestras. "Tex" and his orchestra
have been acknowledged to be one
of the finest syncopated aggregations
on the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Howard's band puts out a very
one programmév-of dance melodies,
and gives the public Just the kind of
music it likes, and in fact the band
has slopped .tha. show" in. theatres
across the line, where they have
played previously. This aggregation
Is also said to be one of the most
versatile on the Coast, having a vocal'
quartette, piano soloist, saxophone
trio, martwibaphone trio, ukelele sex
tette. and a banjo duet In the organ
isation. Their programme for next
weak at the Dominion Theatre should
prove to be very popular with lovers
of dance music
The orchestra will
appear three times dally, once In the
afternoon, and twice in thq evening.

For one scene In ‘The Only -Wo
man - her latest First National pi, ture. Norma Ta I madge was filmed
eight different times In eight differ,
rnt costumes. Only one scene was
desired for the photoplay, but the
numerous “repeats" were necessary
from
the
Scanerset
Maugham
étage
11 uiu
‘;rEr —
..i..
v. of iKui
to get the costume which would
play
that rninic
name.
photograph host. Few can conceive
of the minute, and painstaking detail
to which producers are now going to
make movies. . Bugene O'Brien is
Norma's leading man ih this produc
tion. which Is replete with; tense love
situations and thrilling sea wreck
scenes. The picture Is now show lag at the Capitol Theatre.
Madge Kvana resisted the (» ma*ahi attraction at the Piny.
lien of fashion and refused to bob
--------------- be ..tlf popular dotted
her-hah-. -And- bee -lone hah -»»■ »
muai uni romed v "Tin- MerryJVldow."
hi* factor In her favts-when Idrev.
presented h$-Prank Morton knd his
tor John Robertson selected her ss
playpen. Gladys Vaughan will be
leading woman to Richard Barthelseen in the IHIe role, which will give

■x infïpnrnrtiE] jz.

Also Cemedy-Ni

the fact that ttlP latter had a grown
up daughter at
Yclept Gillian.
Foolish
imagined fh.it
this was a situation somewhat peril
ous for an elderly wife married to a
young husR>
long husband
Philip came to the conclusion that he
had made a terrible blunder bv

U.S. PREMIER DANCE
ORCHESTRA AT THE
DOMINION NEXT WEEK

Berlin. March 21—Anton Flettner,
tile inventor of the rotorship. has
completed a contract with The city of
Berlin for the erection of two tow
er* In this city to be used l»f pro
ducing electricity by wind power.

D’ALVAREZ
Royal Theatre
no Western Canada Con
cert Agency Presents

D’ALVAREZ
MEZZO

OONTKALTO

Saturday, April 18
Heel Sale Now On At

WALTER F. EVANS
nil fîovt.^SL—Pdone tut
Mall orders muet be oreomIMinied by money order or
cheque and should be regis
tered
PRICES:

sa.TS. »s.*e. »i .e*.
•i.io

FOURTH

SYMPHONY CONCERT

JARVIS APPEAL
Toronto, March 21.—Judgment on
the appwl of Aemlllue Jarvis 8r.
from the sentence bf Chief Justice
K. M. Meredith Imposing a fine ef
$600.006 and â Jail sentence until the
fine Is paid will be given Monday
morning. It Is announced. The cotv
\ letton of Jarvis eras Upon a charge
of conspiracy with Peter Bratth. for
mer Provincial Treasurer of Ontario.
In connection
Ontario duty-free
for the
province. A chequ
...___ _ jj___
ecently given to the Government by
arvis which be claimed represented
the total profit he made out of the
traneactiôn.

S

Victoria Orchestral Society
ntlDAY, APRIL 3
Viaterie High «sheet
CONDUCTOR
Mr. W. A. Willett, Cowlchan Orchestral Symphony
ASSISTING ARTISTS
Mrs. Harry Briggs, vocalist: Miss Trudie Huntley Green, pianist:
Mi Drury Pryve. \ iolinlst.
Admission; Reserved seat*. ?Sc; unreserved, SOc' under gallery. 26c
Plan and tickets at Fletcher Bros, v

VICrOHIA.

BRITISH MEAT TRUST BRITISH SOUND
WORK OF A WOMAN,
ROMANCE REVEALS OR INCOME TAX

B.C.. SATURDAY. MARCH 21.

Noted Beauty to Wed Golfer
Ws,

1925

■

^

WORLD RESTLESS, UNHAPPY,
BUT BRAMWELL BOOTH SEES
HOPE FOR CHRISTIANITY

I ONUON. March 11.—The world I»
“.In a sorry mesa—people are rest» and unhappy—but the teachings
of Christ bring healing and salva
tion and, therefore. General Brumwell Booth, head of the Hulvathm
Army, to-day declared hlmaelf to be
an optimist.
lt’a an Important message because
General Booth 1* an important man.
Tariff Increase Might Lead to
As the head of a religious organiza
Labor-Liberal Victory, it is
tion which pursue» it* unflagging
activities ill! over the fiol
Feared
close touch with what Tneh ;and
women are thinking. And ua the
HalvuUbn'Army concerna itself espe
fjondoit, March 21.—John Doe, New
cially
with the humble ami the low 
A’ork city, wUli ftn Income ol *».»*«
ly, General Booth understand* what
having a wife and two children—
the ma** of mankind are thinking. _
Lpaye Uncle Ham In the, .form , of *
From all over the world daily and.
hourly the- reports cmne tu htm from
Federal incomer tax
hie
tru*ted lieutenant». The great
John Doe. his British count'
organizer, the great preacher, ’ the
pays ninety dollars. Again, If Mr.
kindly-fa,ced, white-haired chieftain,
Doe of New York earned $6.000. he
who know* the world ae ar-vtcar
pa ym witt la Mi Fsdséal income tax.
KnoWa Ttia Parish, said to me: !
__T am Of a hopefutaphifa to. tpt
In London he would pay $560. Con future of t?hrl*tiantty, or, as 1 ■raiar
....... Mm further. If his income
to, state It, of Christ.
were $10.W A year. In New York he
‘There la no doubt that the world
pays a
4 *166' buf ln Lopdon
I» still a prodigal; it ha* left the
he must dig up $1.675.
,
Father, cast off Hi* restraint* and
Hack in the halcyon days of
abandoned His laws. The result 1»
thi^lncome tax here was one shilling
a sorry mesa, a roc** only loo appar
two-pence for each pound of taxable
Ml\ zl
ent alike in the moral, the Intellec
income. To-day It la ilmnst .fQWb
tual. the spiritual spheres. But I can
times as ranch-—four shilling* .-six—;
sec that it is a rest.en*, hungry and
pence the pound. It is the tralversai
unhappy world, not perhaps alto
hope here that Winston Churchill.
gether without discernment as to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will be
cause
of Ita miseries
able to reduce the tax sixpenceThe churches of every nante seem
making the basic rate 20 instead of
t® Ynie to be too much occupied with
22^ per cent. It la this problem
themselves, occupied, that is. with
which Is engaging the whole atten
the maintenance of their own num
tion of the middle and upper classes.
ber* and learning and Influence, too
CLASS CLAIMS ADVANCED
little alive to the appalling needs of
Here also is where politics and
the people as a whole, and too Utile
finance overlap. Although, the In- Elisabeth Cavendish Bentmek, neted English beauty, will be married see# confident In. the power of the pie*cdBHrto Uliyu— g uttahmg burden
1
tr Hager Wethered, well-known English golfer
sage of Christ which they Have to
on the professional and eSttrEHT
deliver. They do not see how really
(lasses of the country, the Labor
powerful
the weapon* of their war
party contends that these classes
fare may be In their hands, how deshould not have any relief entll life
Htntetlve
of
the forces of sin are the
is made cheaper for the lower classe*.
high explosive» within their control?
1 „-ist year Philip Hnowden. as Lwbor
"1
do
not
k no^1^*11» tmfarhyChancellor, put this
theory into
* pedal -authority/* to speak to the
practice by applying his budgetary
churches of Canada and the Edited
surplus to reduction of the duties on
State», but If I had f think I would
tea. sugar and other foodstuff*, insay vour great nerd is intensity, en
steacT T>T applying tr to reduction of
thusiasm. confidence in yourselves
the income tax.
Although this policy had the effect
and your own doctrine—the Truths
rrc. fl
of momentarily cheapening these
)<$u teach.
i4 \
\
articles, unfortunately their prices
f *1 rejoice In the ftieny benevolent
in the open market soon.went up to
activities of one kind and another
an extent sufficient to wipe out the
which the churches maintain, byt It
tax reductions. This year It I* -con
Is necessary lo recall the familiar
sidered fairly certain that Winston
truth that movement Is not the andM
General ■rgmwell Booth
« "hnrchlll will devote any surplus
thing ns progress, and that intercut
he may have to the relief of Incomeht the Lost Sheep will do little for rhether there be for u* In. Christ
cure the abiding ef-my'faith in Him,
tax pavers. The Chancellor also
Him unices It Is Inspired by holy present conquering Saviour?
vmi must let m* *cc how He can
would gain wide popularity If he were Special Titled Cwroipuudcut Who Acr onywuW
love.
wa*
struck
to-day
with
thr
fol
still reach me. and stand for me;
tb redttcè excise duties on beer and
"But
I
am
an
optimist.
I
move
lowing
word»
by
Johnston
Rose—'No
how
the wing* of Hi* gracious per
to India, Tells of Plans for Voyage and Life
whisky and reduced postage rates.
about the world, • East and West. historic research, no exposition of sonality can be outstretched to coverPublished estimates of government
And
1
have
not
found
any
land
In
me.’
the
doctrines
of
an
old
world
teacher
,
on Board Ship While Heir to
expense for the coming year make . >.:
which I do not see the Cross of removes\the burden of the friendli
"It la because we of the Balvgtlom
it Improbable that he will do eltluM.f *
Jesus uplifted »e<l undefeated. Little ness of irtvsln-ttained soul In a uni Army do see how that can be. nay,
Throne is Voyaging
From the best Indications, he will be
known, scarcely understood, strange verse ruled by a Holy God. If by see daily and hourly as the hands
unable to count on more than about
ly doubted 1 know It often la, but your scholarship you so make to live move around the dial of the clock,
£25.000,000 surplus, most/of which
still there It stands and shed* ita *ad .«train the classic scenes In which the that those wings are outstretched to
would be absorbed by the sixpenny
By BIX HERBERT RUSSELL
but glorious radiance or love over Naxarene moved and taught, that I cover the most needy, that the proIncome tax cut. Labor will, of
course, hall this as a 'rich mane
am made conscious of the long cen
f our work continues to bo
ONDON, March 21.—O* March 28 tin* Prince* of Weloa leàves multitudes.
budget.” but Churchill could not af
"But is not the deepest question turies that divide. Him from me; one of the greatest spiritual tacts ot
ford to disregard those of hie own
after all for each—one of us this-- then all the more N you- would sc- the world's history.**
Portsmouth
Harbor
upon
his
fourth
and
last
lap
of
touring
pgfty who point, out that 2.600.000
Income-tax payers, or six per cent- of
the British Commonwealth of Nations. 1 can vouch for it
forty-four per cent, of the national that he will leave at least one disappointed, man behind him.
revepuc.
__ ___________
... ___
While
this argument
may prevail, Circumstances beyond the possibility of compromise obliged me
the task of future chanceiio# I. *pt to decline the honor of an invitation to again aecompanv the
to
beronn
hor er. rat er
an <•»» er. prjnce ln tht* role of special correspondent, as I did oh the occasion
With the country back on a peace
time basis-with receipts from the of his last tour to India and Japan.
*
sale of war supplies eoded—and with
The veswl in which the Prince is making his voyage to South
a more or less settled budget sheqt
Cowes. Isle of Wight. March 21.—
—there are four major methods by Africa and to the Argentine, is the battle cruiser Ut-pulsé. Her
Brewers, distiller*, bartenders, barwhich expense* can be reduced. First,
there Is the capital levy, which can name is distinefly unfortunate in connection with her present Loudon Managers Arc Trying th Suppress the Pre lpaids, draymen, innkeepers and
other* in the liquor trade Uve only
not be even considered unless and "tniseion. Otherwise the choice is a good one. H. H. H. makes
half as long as the remainder of th»
until Labor obtains a clear majority
valent Custom of Actors "Kidding"’
no secret of his regret at not being able to complete his empirepopulation, ucurding to Hir Andrew
In Parliament.
Clark,
of London, speaking to a temseeing
in
the
Renown,
which
has
carried
him.
on
all
his
former
FLANE FOR ECONOMY
Among Themselves
perunce meeting in Cowea.
Fécond. there is economy in ad tripe. But the Renown is in dockyard hands, being reconstructed,
The doctor contended that not more
ministration. which, from all Indica and could not have been got ready for sea in time. So her sister
than one teaepoonful of alcohol a
tion* cannot be carried very much
says this practice has curtailed the day should'be taken by the average
London. March 21. — Spring run
further during the next few years. ship has been selected for the purpose.
of>many-good performances here. man or woman. He aaid that seven
Then there remain two other expedi
When the Malt to South Africa
drafting haa been suggested ns He declares audiences are getting out of ten beds In London hospital»
ent»—collection of war debts and was originally nettled for last year
weary of paying to -hear "a lot of were occupied by victims of drink.
the imposition of tariff*. The gov It was arranged that the Prince open skylight. I believe u wa* sold ii good thing for the Briti*h stuff that goes over their -heads;" If there were no alcohol drinking,**
aw
u
motor
garage
at
a
dockyard
ernment already has bound Itaelf hot should
travel
os
an
ordinary sale after the Renown was dis theatre. There are not only com
he nsserlgd. "there would be plenty
to ask more in the way <4 war pay passenger in one of the Union Castle
TITLED GIRL FLAYS PARLOR
of beds available and money to sup
ment* than la necessary to pay off liners. Thi* was a concession to the mantled, so that the correspondents plaints that indecenvie* are be MAID FART |
port them.".
In
the
Repulse
have.at
least
got
a
the American debt—and that debt expressed wish of General Hmute.
coming all too common in the
Sly Andrew said he could testify
Lady Falmouth, whose daughter
account* for only seven, or eight General Smut* hak fallen from new house. :
Evelyn lias been appearing as a himself that out of twenty-four
drama
of
to-day,
but
that
thë
pence In the pound on the Income power, and the Prince Is. fittingly,
On the other side of the deck Is 11
cases admitted to a London hospital
parlor
maid
in
one
of
the
season's
tax.
making his tour 1» u ship of the corresponding structure, used as a «dors themselves, especially in theatrical successes, ha* been deter, on Christmas, twenty-three were
Undoubtedly, therefore, the move Stale. A great warship lends a na squash racket court. The Prince I*
drunk.
ment to shift the tax burden more tional significance to any oeléfcra- very keen upon this game, and many the musical comedies and revues, mined from the day the young wo
man .Ural appeared behind the tool to the indirect than to direct taxa tions In which she takes par
a time while «having of a mpming have' got into a silly habit of lights to keep her family rank, which
tion, »* In |he form of protective as no mercantile vessel can possibly in the Renown. I have seen him come
iinixhiing their private joke* upon haa been well knowh since TEEE in
tariff*. skill lie very strong in the
tripping along the deck ln pyjama*
the background.
c"1
near future. By the plana of the confer.
disinterested audiences. .
The Renogrn will be remembered and a sweater, with hie racquet
Conservative government.
tariff*
After each performance LadjMFalThe managers h«Ve decided hence-y
whirling
back
the
salute*
of
the
men
mouth.
in
her
limousine,
oalls tor
may be Imposed when any parthfulgr by many, jp appearance the Repulse about the deck.
—
forth to forbid the actors from In her daughter, saying to the
porter
Industry makes - out a good case Is a dead replica of her. Rhe ha*
dulging in Jokes among themaehee
been painted white for the voyig*.
against foreign competition.
The wardroom calls the. PrlfiCe'ü while behind the footlights.. Ohly who guards the stage door: "Please
But If nothing is done the nllddle- and generally dished up into .as quarters the "cuddy" In satiric com recently Miss Cicely Debenham, a tell the nerlor mald her mother 1»
cIhhh voter* see ahead
only dreary yacht-like an exterior as It Is possible parison with the skipper'* living- popular actress, appearing In a farce, waiting for her.”
laipdon. March èl.—Another of the
years of taxation on a twenty per for a hull to wear under -tite grim room Tn « windjammer. The prince quit the theatre ten minute* before
"Yes. your ladyship," the porter
cent. baal*. and mo might vote Labor muxxle* of 16-Inch turret guns. The and hi* staff feed together in the curtain time, because, according to replies.
noble lords of Great Britain haa
out of sheer desperation. Thus, upon admiral's quarter*, built upon the •cuddy,” and whilst at *ea two one of the director* of, the shew,
Joined
the J,abor Party. Lord Oorell,
Then the “parlor maid” appends,
Winston Churchill, more than upon half deck. Immediately forward of guests from the officers' or warrant she had been requested to ceaw
second son of the famous divorce
is assisted Into the" car by a fobt- the
any other single man. will depend the and above the quarter deck, bave been tnesses are invited to dinner every “kidding" other members of
court
Judge,
Justice Gore 11 Burn es.
the ihan. carefully tucked away among
fate of the Conservative party? If he specially fitted for th* accommoda flight. The Prince is a mowt viva
Lord Gorell is the. third holder of the
robes, furs and cushions, and drlx-en peerage. Hie elder brother waa killed
manage* to steer British finance* tion 6f the Prince. The state dining cious and preswingly hospitable host, CMt.
Charles B. Cochran, the producer, to her home in the suburbs^
In the war.
safely between the Hoylla of tariffs room, which run* athwurt-shlpe, will and an intimation from the equerryand the f harybdis of high taxation, seat comfortably twenty people at in-waiting that he,is commanded to
Poet, novelist, journalist, cricketer
the Premler*hip itself may be hi* the long, oval-ended table. Abaft invite you to dinner I* an ample a*. ship'* officers—that la to say. at 8 wooden horse, astride which the and under secretary for air In thé
eventual reward.
Being • born this 1» the anteroom, furnished with *1»ranee of a good time. The hand o'clock at eau. wind 8.30 in port.
I*rince will practice polo strokes or coalition government. Lord Gorell haa
gambler- and a very cool and skill simple comfort, forward 1» the platform I* immediately overhead
Once during the trip the Prince stand and watch .others practicing led an active life, end I* now chair
ful one —he. prabobly will be delighted Prince’s sleeping berth, which, true and alnce H.R U always revises the and his suit dine hi the wardroom them. WJien the ship’s no*e Is fur man of the Miners' Social Welfare
to tackle the job.
to the naval practice* of economizing musical programme himself and sub and In the gunroom, and these are rowing warm latitude* a big canvas Committee. He is forty years of age.
habitable «pace. 1* very much smaller stitute* for all classic selections by great roistering nights, when prnnka swimming bath will be rigged be was educated at Winchester. Harrow,
than a $760 cabin in an Atlantic the bandmaster anything In the syn such as even Marryatt never dreamed twixt spars on the half-deck, ln the and Balliol College, Oxford, and be
n 190». For more
copated link, the result JaLofts** to of are played. But apart from these Repown I have seen H.R.H. House came ..
liner.
four years ho waa on the staff
The Prince*» suite numbers three promote conversation to the higher "formal” occasions. H.ILH. is a fre the more *taid member* of his suite than
quent visitor to the officers' messes, In this contraption, telhé unutter of a London dally newspaper, lie
les* than on the Indian tour. The plane of a mild roaring match.
and t*
usualjy dropping in after racquets or able delleht of a crowd of furtively deputy director of war
most notable absentee 1* hie rouein.
staff duties, ar
ether recreations before dressing for peering "Jacks.”
Lord Louis Mnuntbatten.. whq is PRINCE FLAYS THE DRUM
ranging educational courtes for young
serving ** a lietitcnnnt In the At
Rifle shootinc at clay pigeons la a k old 1er*.
The traditional toasts are alway* dinner.
Sheffield. Eng.. March 21.—A group lantic ffret. The Staff Is -housed In honored -such as "Haturdav Night qt
On board «hip there l* but one favorite pastime with the Prince.
of manufacturer* Is trying the Owe officers' cabine tn the wardroom fiat Hen." "Sweetheart* and Wives. ' and style of referring to the Prince. He The little dummies are s#nt spl
system on the populace by placard
In the Renowp the three special I rather suspect that H.R.H. has in 1* alway* U.RH." The lower deck from the after top. Once the Prince
ing the town With posters urging correspondent* were accommodated vented a few toast* himself, since I hands who run to vigorous aspirates brought one down and It beat the
water with Ita wingk. He was genu
“Talk improvement.” "Talk revival.' in a temporary wooden house built have never, dined in the "cuddy", of get great value out of these initials.
In connection with trade. Even on upon the boat deck, abreast of the the Renown without having to drink
CurtoAety enough, thd Prince Is not inely concerned to And that he had
the telephone exchanges there aro after funnel I <mrc nicknamed tkl* to something or sometwdy
After at all fond of the sea—indeed, he shot a Mother Carey's chicken.
postera urging people to ‘Talk pros structure "Britannia VU$FT and re "The Klnn" which, contrary to the once told me that he thoroughly dlaHockey op the quarterdeck is very,
perity:'
gretted U ever afterward, for the So custom "f the British Navy, i* drunk hked It. Yet no man could adapt popular—too much so to please a na
The manufacturers claim that ex briquet struck to our abode for the standing in the "cuddy"—the jaxs himself more completely than he does val commander with any regard for
perience shows this policy Is rccom- rest of the tour. It was quite a com- orchestra i* ordered In, and the to llfe»on sfiipboard. , Upon^ttie quar hi* paintwork. The Prince ia nhso’^aawEsE" by force of the incraumi fortatde
cool place for tropical drummer. , knowing perfectly well terdeck ol lha Hapulae, aaplebdld itiUUy Indefatigable -In. 1x1» exercise*.
confidence It begets, snd te itg ad weather, but the door wa* rather ob what is expected of him. offers »the promenade. 180 feet long and ninety- I have watched hinTsprinting around
hesion la attributed the fact that structed by an anti-aircraft gun. sticks to the Prince, who usually two feet wide, a mysterious little can on top of the battery deck in the Re started In
conditions ln the steel and allied Which waa being perpetually cleaned takes them, and rattles out mime vas enclosure has been erected, look nown until my limb* ached in sym- eight boot ft
trades have progressed during titu by whistling blue-jackets, and all the amazing rataplan*. The royal party ing like a circus tent unroofed In a pathy, with hi* personal medical et<Concluded on page 14)
muck from the funnel rained In at the dine half an hour later than the cyclone. Within this la a full-sized
past four years.

OPTIMIST

High Political Award Awaitrng Churchill if He Devises
Means to Lift Burden

■SHE

■

wm,

Lady Evelyn Vaetey
ONDON. March 21—A woman will be the central figure in an investi
gation by the British Government of an alleged ipeat trust in Lon
don and the whole British Umpire.

L

She 1» Lady Evelyn Vestey of London, known to the folks back
in Nebraska as Evelyn Brodstone. who once lived at Superior
Just a year ago she was said to have been the highest priced business
woman tn the world.
'
And as she is credited with having l**en the mainspring in developing
the huge holdings of the L’nlon Packing TTHripaWy and Vestey interests, she
will be called upon to carry the burden of these interests during the in
vestigation: •
................................
.....
.
,
■’iHi
The •’meat' king" i*r Hir William Vestey. whom Miss Brodstone married
B year ago.
’
Theirs was a romance—such as you read in the books.
Miss Brodstone.s parents lived out on a farm nea*r Superior, Neb.
Evelyn wont to school there ami then entered a business college.
She obtained a position in a small packing house in Chicago as a„
stenographer. Her employer was William Vestey.
The business grew, and Ml* Brodstone advanced her position in the
firm. Soon she was sitting In at all the- conferences of department heads.
Headquarters were moved to London and the management told Miss
Brodstone she was to go along. x
Expansion of business was rapid and It fell to the lot of Miss Brod*tone
to engineer the establishing of new firms in different parts of Vie world.
For eight years she went from country to country, engineering during
that time deals which gave her company control of more than Z.HO retail
meat markets In England—including practically every meat market in
London.
Packing houaea and cold storage plants were established under her; di
rection in Brasil, China, Argentina. New Zealand. Japan, India and VanW'hen the World W'er broke out she was 600 miles in the interior of
Australia, arranging for natives to raise cattle on 3,000,000 acres she had
bought for her company.
«
Fhe was In Moscow when the Russian revolution came:
Home years ago when Interests of her company In China were at stake.
M4e# Brodstone hurried from London to New York tin u fast boat, took a
special train across the continent to Han Francisco and a special steamer
was waiting to carry her to Peking.
William Vestey, head of the company, was knighted by the British
Government
lost Hummer Mias Brodstone told Sir William Vestey she Was going to
leave England and yeturn to Nebraska to live.
But she Was indispensable to the*company and to Hir Williain Vestey.
So he. married her to keep her.
The royal commission which Is investigating the Union Meat Company
and the Veetey interest* say prices have got too high.
Ho it will remain for this woman to protect the interests of the company
she hag been so instrumental In building against the chargee.
,
--------------------- l--------- -------- :--------------- -AJL& • J<—--------------------

Bishop Urges Ban
On Birth Control
To Save Nation

Fears Fascism

Edinburgh, March $1— Speaking on
birth restriction at n meeting of the
Edinburgh diocese of the Episcopal
Church. Bishop Walpole said “that
It Is quite clear te my mind that
Great Britain should follow America
and France and prohibit the uae of
contraceptives ln order that *sr place
among the nations may be pre
served.”
The bishop had previously pointed
out that conditions now are not what
they were fifty year* ago. Forty per
cent, of divorces occurred in those
famille* where there were no chil
dren. he s*td. adding that he believed
that In only a small proportion of
these vases were children Impossible.
Divorce, he said, hardly ever oc
curred where there was a "reason
able” family.

White Eggs Dyed
Brown to Get
Higher Prices
London. March 31. Spotted eggs
appeared In the Hondon markets re
cently in such numbers as to arouse
not only the curiosity of naturalists,
but of food authorities as well.
Investigation revealed that the
spotted, eg* had been dipped In a
solution of coffee to give them »
brown tint «nd thst In many In
stance*. if left In the liquid for an
Insufficient time, the eggs became
■P^tty »rt»r being withdrawn. It
often happen* that egg* left in the
coffee solution long enough for the
browning proceais to be completed,
take on * coffee flavor.
While In some parts of the United
Btatce white eggs bring the beat

L

Spring Cleaning Suggested
For the British Theatre

Liquor Men Live
Only Half as Long,
Doctor Declares

Another Noble
of Varied Interests
Joins Labor Party

rm

British Citizens
Adopt Coaeism Talk

— '———
Urd Ernest Hamilton, noted Bri
tish writer, author and critic, claim*
that unies* the British Government
fakes immediate step*, the Fascist!
representatives In England will have
gained sufficient power to Insure ■
Fascist I-controlled England.
price*, it is the brown egs which for
years have been sold in London at a
premium
It Is only of late that
poultry dealers have taken to entering
the shells with the coffee Solution.

Co-operative,
Shows

1
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TINILY Til
SyLHrSco*

Sole Distributors For Vic Up-island Sales Showing
toria; to Handle Same Line Great Promise; New Models
Perform Remarkably
of Radio Batteries
(îroRNiMB, «ale» manager for
An announcement that will Interest th<*BenJameson
Motor* Limited here,
local motorists was made to-day by
taker agent», claim* to have
George Weller of Wetter Auto Sup
new
record
for speed and
ply House, well-known automobile
rty on the run from Victoria
firm, to the effect that they will ho
iriney, hNvlng m#de the aatlrc
the Victoria distributors for-the
v let oMMidmbty -lew than five
Aimed Wîlïard storage battery. In
tn the neV Htudebnkér Run.the past they have been handling hfliwipwi
dard
Six.
L„r-±—-------—-—
the Phllco batteries but will now be
'T have driven a good many ears
in myltfo.^ said Hr. Qraaamfca. ”but
f never have driven a tnachUULllUUj
A complete new stock has Just been la like the pew studebaker for ease
received and not only includes start In handling, immediate acceleration
ing. lighting and Ignition batteries or Instant moderation of speed.
I!
but also a complete tin* of Willard drove the Standard Htx up the worst ]
radio batteries. Bo far business on grade*-'** the road without chaaglng
the new make hla been splendid, dire gears: I took some on the run and j
mainly lu the popularity and high climbed them easily, and- started j
quality of the Willard batteries.
slowly at the bottom of others and ,
In speaking of batteries George watched the speedometer creep Up
Weller stated that Ihere are four from ten to twenty-five miles per
things that determine battery life.
The ear performed remark They are use. time, care and the ably.” *
quality of the battery Itself. The
The St udebaker Duplex-Phaeton,
first three factors «re wholly depend which Mr. Grossman was driving, has
ent on the Individual use of the bat made a great Impression up-IsAand.
tery. A car owner who drives 10.- he says, and cars of tt\f same model
000 miles a year certainly takes more have been in great demand la Na
out of Mb battery then one who drives naimo and other northern points. At
6,000 miles, Just sa a pedestrian who the Ktudebaker Hervlce Garage,
walks a groat deal wears out hla owned by Alex Gusola, at Nanaimo,
shoes faster than one who spends every Studebaker car in stool» ha*
most of his day at a desk.
been sold and Mr. Ousola is coming
The driver who starts and slope here next week to make arrange
frequently, with abort nine In be ment s to get another supply of cars
tween or who uses hie lights to ex Immediately, for h<- has a constant
cess. Is not recharging hie battery demand which Is growing rapidly as
nearly so fast as he Is discharging the cars spread their reputation over
It. Tbs way to get the most from the country.
a battery Is to use It day In and
“The Studebaker has been selling
up-Island like no other make of car.
It
is surpassing everything of the
The United States practically ab
sorbed the exportation of automo past in It» sale reebrda." s*M Mr,
Grossman,
is outstripping all
biles and motor truck» to Argentina competitors.“and
As a matter of fact,”
In Iff2. Of the 30.024 motor cars that he -added. “I do not believe that
entered Argentina during the last Studebaker has any real competitors.
year. 20,204 were of North American There is no car actually In Its class.
manufacture.
For best economy, speed, power, en
durance and fine riding qualities there
is nothing on the market in the same
class with the new Studebaker. And
we are prepared to show the public
that we are not exaggerating," Mr.
Grossman declared.

AUTO TOP BPSaULMT
Taste. Beats, Cushions and Covers
M»d« to Order.

A. W. Perkins
Phene 234-

Although ha has bass driving a
car for twenty-five years. Alphlue
of Berwick, who recently
Collli
from
Pennsylvania
another state, must take an examl
nation before he gets his driver's
license for 192», so the State High
Department has Informed him.
He was one of the first owners of
In 1190.
automobile, buyli
found him
and each year since
wtth a ear.

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
DEALERS

ACCESSORIES

Victoria’s Modern Service
Station

k.

E. Humphriss Motors, Ltd.
Dealers for Vaaooover Island In
DOOOS BROTHERS MOTOR CARS
Car. View and

Hausa

\Veller Au4e Suggl.

AU TO TOPS
Automotive

Equipment

Sander’s
*3 ■'r’rrtr JL

When you wish to change »e*r yea move a lodg lewer a
gear change lever. Why! Iaside the gear has we ban ta

Auto Tops
LIT OEOROB DO IT

National Motor Co. Lid.
mi vatu

rrwitT

ELECTRICIANS

TAIT k MACRAE
Distributors
OAKLAND CAR^
Phono 1MS
Yates Street

A PLAIN GLASS LENS
and a

FLATLITE
REFLECTOR
a Headl I it That is Legal
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

HUDSON SUPER SIX AND
ESSEX MOTOR CARE

A. W. CARTER

AUTO ELECTRIC AND
BATTERY CO. LTD.
Fk.ro «P '■

M.

Phan, m
OARAGE AND REPAIRS

JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.
Inland Distributor
SERVICE

BBGG MOTOR Co. Ltd.

THE STAR GARAGE
View and Vancouver—Phene 1771
expert Welding. Brsxtag.
Radiator and all Ante Repair*
E. HILL
i. WITTY
USED CARS AND USED FARTS

L V. WILLIAMS
AUTO .REPAIR

NASH

Distributers
CHEVROLET
CADILLAC

AND

IS» view et
Beat of Ante end Trunk

DRIVE YOURSELF
PHONE 1.

With the
T* change gear yew p
dutch |«Al Why ma
this? Ilelore yew caw
gears in the gear hex i
T----- f:..s
lirai ta ilaewwwwao

As Most of Onr
Used Car Business

engin* from the gear
clutch performs another
It allow» the power of tl
to be GRADUALLY g
that the car start» mmv
smoothly and geotty aw
any sudden jerk.
If the engine were me
the car were staadiag t
ONE KIND OF
you were to soddcnly
NOT CHARM
gear change lever fores
would be an awfel cnahtog
gears and a sodden jerk gad the eagiae would stop. Whew yor
jumps forward with a jerk, it generally means that
!?
clutch hack too qnittfr Always remember that it should he aHw
to come hack just fast enough to allow the car to wove away mew
ly. Of courte if the clntch is not in good condition it may grab
r
a_
___ « I. .
• 1XA i____I
.Ll.
1» ro.st tomaero m

is through the better class
of citiztgi you are sure of
getting" from ua a car that
has been well cared for.
All these care are good
buys:

Ahsav : Tka sn»sarch -labogatsry of . the Union. Oil Company, at Loe
mt- of the finest equipped and largest buildings of It» sort In
tw hi.
very small wheel

An aerial view of the Los Angeles refinery of th» aàme company.

MUM OIL PEOPLE
HAVE FINE PUNT
Dtwte Huge Building Space
Entirely to Research Work

gear box slope and your car moves ait
least as far as the gen are ceaceroed.

For

bave misjudged the
which the gear ehaeg
he moved. Whew you
low gear to a high,
most usually pause
le gear lev» into the
for the
on which the
are fixed to slew down to
the ether.
When yen wish to
rh to a low
JACK UP OWE IfAll WHEEL. SECURELY
WAIT.
Slock up soth femit wheels and
dutch in
PRACTICE MAR CHANGING
push the i

yew MUST

must SPEED UP the shift with the small» gear to srieMl
the other gear.
It is a good idea if yea are net preéeianl at gear changing
a quiet spot, then securely jack up one of the rear wheels a
up both front wheels and practice gear changing. Be suce,
that the brakes are OFF before yon start. Just imagine yet
an the read and operate the gear change lever and clntch a» y
«ben driving and yon wills find it will not taka yen Mag «
.roficlent at the “art" of gear than aie»

DEALERS
PHONES

ihiimi in

Gear changing has been described u aa art. though * » *i
understand why it should be ee considered. I thmk the tma
gear changing is hard for the avergge new driver to loon to
he does not have a full understanding of what he is domg w
gear change lever is moved or the clutch pedal is Pushed a 1
stnictors try to track a new owner to chonge gear hy smut;
ing and performing the movements of the gear charge «ver
not explain what is happening in the gear box. eta, wbta ti

PUBLIC OEM*

Ante Topi—Repairs

Vatsafttsli

NEW CHEVROLET HIS

Gear Changing Simply

varying speeds along the road.

Hudson-Essex Factory Run
ning Night and Day to Meet
■eat Demand
’ Hudson-Essex haa built more that
200,000 coaches—-and is rapidly on
Its way to the quarter millionth,”
declares A. W. Carter. Hudson-Essex
dealer, "the big Hudson-Keeex plant
is running night and day I# keep
pace with the volume of public de
mand for these enclosed cara at lass
than open car prices.
*
"This tidal wave of public de
mand for coachea tails the stery
Who originated the coach.*
The
answer Is: the motoring public.
’The motoring public had been
waiting for yeemi for tide type of
car when Hudson-Essex engineers
designed and built it. In the Industry
of course. Hudson-Essex was the
first company to perceive this de
mand and to fill it. As a result Hud
son-Essex has built nearly 200,000
more roadie* than anyone else and
haa made its name almost synony
mous with the coach. But after all
the real originator of the coach was
the motorist who long had wanted a
closed car. not too heavy or elabor
ate or expensive.
'How remarkable it is to reallpe
that closed cars in volume,art only
three ytara old—that It la now three
years since Hudson-Essex introduced
the idea of the coach, a* enclosed ear
to sell at a new low standard of

by slow and
tury or i
that—II
Which could be mad*

LOCAL MANAGER

tv th, *creptrd and
Everyone wants a
end the word coecb la

$2,000

$1,800

Durant 6-pwenger, practically new car
Overland 91, 1934
Overland 4

...sers

$1.200

...?3T5

Thos. Plimley Ltd

O V E RX A N D

Victoria, B.C.

Phone 697

Broughton St.

FINE

MOTOR

CARS

III F!

Greater Power- NoVibration
New Beauty—’$350lower
Effortless, high-gear per
formance on the steepest
hills or roughest roads le a
notable feature of the new
Wlllys-Knight. This re
markable engine, equipped
with the famous Lancheeter
Balancer, develops a surplus
of power—completely free
from vibration at any speed.

valves to grind—no- carbon
trouble—no noisy tappets—
It is the world’s only engine
that does improve with use.
When you step into the new
Willye-Knight and feel its
astonishing smoothness and
the strong, steady flow of
greatly increased power—re
member that this car will
keep on performing that wa#
for years.

nhaiPf™

(act tk«t it, tab*
bron properly Inserted
Before a ti
Ing. lb* bridge nut
tn et the hero of the
tightened, states the
Digest.
Many a mysterious
by the looewneee of

mobile Industry had made
cent strides In all phases t
VharU
and standardised produrtlo
lender. May
In the manufacture of
bodies. Closed bodies were atlU made will be 2M

.................... $3,000

Wüly*-Kclffct 7

The Willye-Knight actually
grows smoother and more
powerful with age. With no

Many Tire Treaties
Can te Avoided

««r*

Is remarkable to think that U|

The Mg experimenting Institution
famtrasee the extern to which the
a iudustry pose toward giving the
toe yang* of consumers of petrolme products the beet fuel ami lubloarav for each particular use.
It man huto at a coat exceeding
as and envers more than 40 alar- feet, all given over to
ism-tea—and the necessary work
mmrtleo with them—la which
niai testa arc being made to
aw existing products manufacfrasa crude ell. It Includes the
complete and advanced equlp«er this work In thla country,
v the main entrance of the

ind which could aet ha
three year*
steadily In this direction.
stream la a

nut. which seta above the etna
W placed la peetUa*
tightened.

WILLYS

After mere than two years' work,
the n**» Oil Company of California
ka. completed what Is generally rossi a- f aa the biggest and best
swamped institution devoted solely
so the an.wring of hotter gasoline,
leda aad ether products of petroleum
'•a the Worn, states H. B. Beasley,
aatagw of the local branch of the
tnamamg The structure la the reusai ni laboratory and la located at
be Loo Angeles Harbor, where the
mpaai'a largest refinery la also

"That Mas haa
dominant one of the wfceà»

stem will be torn Pro Ska
When the tub*
th* casing, Jer
te sent It finely After the

building the mottoeof the Union Oil
research and development depart
ment is carved in stone: "Veritas
Urania Vincit* (Truth Conquers All),
which sens» to remind the chemists
that all research constitutes search
ing for and using the truth.
The research building 1* on the

Packard 116 Sedan
Packard Touring Six Bosdster

Better Products

which had brought wonderful
miss elsewhere In the
made uni vernal
Thus
cloned

iy of the

year. But If the car chancre to be
a couple of year» old, there are some
tell-tale marke that reveal ace.
It was beeauae of the fact that rain
and sunshine will form ruat on moat
metala that enwlneera of the Chev
rolet Motor Company aet to work to
find a type of metal, that Would not

The reeulta of their experimenting
along thla line are embodied In the
new Chevrolet, In an airplane metal
radiator ahell. which la non-ruatlng
beeauae of the rompoettlon of the
metal uaed and haa all the beauty
of nickel. Uke the Duoo flntah on
thla car, thla radiator ahell actually
Improve! In luatre with rubbing and
^There la no possibility of rubbing
through the coating beeauae the
whole ahell la made of the came
In the Spring an automobile own material.
er’s fancy turns to cleaning up the
old bus. During the remainder of the
school in Oregon has established
year the color of the car may be MIL-..
rune In automobile dodging.
recognlkable but somebofr the DrigM
sunshine and the clean hrease form
a_ kind of tonic that gets into an
automobile owner’s blood and urges
him to clean up that car. if for no
other reason than to be tn harmony
with the spirit of the season.
The results of such manuat^abor
are often Teaïly gratifying; in fact.
Inspire a kind of pride of ownership
which may have palled during the

ON ITS

WILLARD BUTTERIES:

" -

, aame site ae the Union"a Loe Angeles
Refinery, which was started in 1817
,and la still being continually Im| proved and added to. The refinery
j covers 260 acres and ranks with the
country's beat. In addition. Union
oil refineries are situated at Oleum,
on Ban Francisco Bay! Avila, Maltha.
Hrea and Hants Paula (In the various
oil fields), and at Port Moody, Brit
ish Columbia.

HUGE RESEARCH PLANT

WEILER SUPPLY

. •..

WILLYS-KNIGHT
•with an Engine You’llWcver Wear Out

H &. Bcasl-y well known here.
Me is ibr manager of the local
tone C* branch, and head of the
usp ad Union OU stations on Vanswder lamed
Mr. Beasley» work
swiwrro a Wide territory and a
only the moot reliable men. Is
dînent to Mr. Beasley,
to a Victorian and has
which

THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.
Bfonghten St. at Breed
Thtm.ee?

YigtoriarSwXL

t
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Latest News and Broadcasts in
■iX~;

LULU ISLAND TO '
BE SITE OF HUT
BROADCAST PUNT
Remote Control Station at
Vancouver First in Canada
Winnipeg, March 21.—The erection
at Vancouver of the most powerful
and etflcienf radio station In the
Dominion of Canada Is well under
way. The new station will be known
as "Voice of the Pacific/' station
CNRV, and will tfompiet* the Cana
dian National ch^n of radio stations
across Canada
Many novel and important features
are being introduce* in Its construc
tion.
It will be their first - Canadian
broadcasting station eroc^ç* under
remote control, which is eA>ec$ed to
it I h i inn Tte»w*
with I ms ii interferirt
KUIW.W.H
——— ■ ■
once.
The studio wtl 'be placed
In the Canadian National depot at
Vancouver, while the operating room
and aerials will be kwated on Lulu
Island, a distance of approximately
ten miles from the point where the
artists ere singing or playftig.
The towers will be of the Eiffel
Tower type. IS# feet in height and 206
feet apart. They will point northwest
and southeast, whldh ir calculated-to
direct the broadcast down/he Pacific
coast and Into the Northwest states,
reaching the most populous centres.
The site chosen has been indioated
by the radio branch of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries as be
ing absolutely the best In that sec
tion.
'
It is expected that statloA CNRV
will be ready for operation by about
the end ot May best, when it will
take its place fn the chain of Stations
operated by the Cknadlan National
as part of Its regular radio activities.

tery I» fully charged.
A t>attery
which 1a almost completely discharg
ed may have nearly the same volt
age as one that Is charged. In this
condition it may be able to operate
the starter of an automobile, butjhla,
fadt can not be taken : s evidence
that the battery Is full/ charged. It
takes as long to fully charge a bet
ter)' containing one of the se solutions
as to charge a similar battery con
taining the ordinary electrolyte.
LIFE 18 LESSENED
“The indiscriminate addition of
these solutions to a battery is not ad
visable, although in some cases no
harm may be done. If the solu
tion h L". d to replace thb electrolyte
of a com pK el y discharged battery
as is usually the case, the battery may
be spurred on to give a little more
current .because the plates retain a
surplus of active material. When the
battery is recharged by an efcclrlc
curent the specific gravity Will rise
much too high. This in because the
acid formed at the plates hÿ the
charging current Is added to the acid
already present In the solution. In
itfce Bureau s experiments It rose to
1.388. This Is not desirable because
like local act to* or self discharge
within the battery la materially in-

FF6HTAT0TTAWAF0R
FREE PROGRAMMES

The "Wets" of radioland. who pre
fer to uee storage batteries on the
filaments, and perhaps the plater, of
WelKTOHSCwmBe Infereeted In whet
practically constitute! an expose "by
the United Htatee Bureau of Stand
ard» of -fake" charging .solution»
An official Bureau statement says.
"Changing the noluUon In a storage
battery does not charge It." and continuee as fottowi"An Investigation was recently
made at the Bureau of Standards of
certain solutions which were said to
charge batteries Instantly, or in a
abort time as compared with the
usual process.
Three testa have
shown that batterie» containing these
solution», contrary to the claim»
made for them, behave In accordance
with the well-eetabllehed law» of
electroehemletfy.
• Analyale revealed these eolation»
to contain 30 to 42 per cent of sul
phuric acid, which le about the
amount In the ordinary electrolyte of
an automobile battery whqn diargrd.
. In some of them were found also sig
nificant amount» of sodium or mag
nesium as well as coloring matter.
The sodium may have been added as
•ode, lye. or Glauber salt#; the magneelum aa Epsom salt».
"The une of sodium sulphate (Glau
ber salt») in batterie» I» an old story,
ft was suggested more than 16 years
ago. but various authorities since
that time have stated that euch ma
terial la without beneficial effect.
This has been confirmed by the Bu
reau's recent eiperlnfcnt» which
show the rate of eulphatlon of platen
to be unaffected by even 4 to 6 per
cent of Kpeotn salts or Glauber salts.
VOLTAGE NO TEST
"Comparison waa made between
batteries containing these solutions
and
beteriee containing elec
trolyte of rulphuric acid of equivalent
strength.
No essential differences
were shown In the chars!na. the «pit
age, the efficiency, or the tempera
lure.
-When a battery la eald to be
charged It I» understood that the bat-

DAILY RADIO
PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY, MARCH *1

CFCT—Fletcher Rre»., Vlcterl. (MS)
At » p.m neither Brother, will
broadcast by direct wire on the Ice the
details of the hockey game between the
The Ottawa Amateur Radio Asso Canadien* and the Cougar» ftom Sta
elation 1» contesting the proposed tion CFCT.
amendment to the Copyright Act,
CFCA—Torente (Si#)
At II p m —Dance programme. Na
which gives special privileges to the
tional Tacht Club symphonic orchestra.
Canadian National Railway system F. C. Beresford, director.
of stations, and has sent the follow
CKAC—Montreal (410.7)
lag letter of pretest to the committee
At 7.36 p.m:—Harry Salter's trio.
At *10 p.m —Variety programme
In chgrgZ of amendment to tile Copy
At 16.30 p.m.—Harold Leonard"* Red
right Act: ^
Jackets.
“The Ottawa Amateur Radio As
CNftO—Ottawa (434.6)
sociation regrets that it must oonAt 8 p.m.—James McIntyre and his
tlnye Jp. Qppoee Bill No. 2. a* your Chateau
Laurier concert orchestra.
new définition of -perforomance"
At 1.16 p.m —Lila HomerviR*. • so
not meet with our approval.
prano; B. williams, pianist: M. L Mctilade,
vtweHet“Dinosauro,,the Real
“Tour-proviso that
broadcasting, « Hanta çf "the Past.
MAV bat tery containing one of theee
C. M. Ftecnburg:
solutions lost 47 per cent of its charge whçn matte'for no ga|n or interest, mouth organ contest, accord i«>n and
In .4 wcck. ee compered with , pe, director Indirect, shall not constitute concertina contests: Janies McIntyre
cent which was Inst hy » similar bet- 4 î,JSSSSff’ÏVif*üm ,îfmvd,“ihT gad hia-Chat—u lamrfrr Fjw erInd.
tery with the ordinary solution. BaiIndefinite
as to almost Unite nti- tewST Jkck omce
gallon; this is especially true If even
- KDKA—Pittsburg. Pa. (SOLD
terles containing solutions of higher the slightest weight Is to be attached
At 6 p m —Dinner concerlf Westlngthan normal specific gravity often to the C.N.R. representations before
give less capacity at high rates of the ^Private BUM Committee, tfcjK h°A?*t.l0np.‘m.—WhBMe. the Wanderer
discharge, as when cranking the en their stations» are not operated for
At l>ro — Pittsburg Hun Radio Sphinx
gine of an automobile, depending profit. If not operated for profit, Club. Richard the RJddler director
- At #.15 p.m--"Florida from the loupon the behaviour of the negative why are they operated? Is not the sidl.'«
F L. Wood. '
. m
pistés.
♦
C.N.R. yearly deficit now sufficiently
At 8.36 pm—Westinghouse band. T.
‘The higher the specific gravity of large without " neeedlessJy adding J. Vastlne. director.
1« » ~f
|
the electrolyte the more Injurious is thereto? We must voice our most emPWX—Havana.
the action upon the separators. It Is photic protest ag.lnst any consldee- j - tr TS n m _Z«vü*'toCAivar«,> tenor
a well-recognised principle in-battcrv alien whatever bring given to the Julie
operation that acid should be added C.MJL request for their special ex
WAHO—Bichmond Hill. N.Y. (11M)
<mly to replace that which may have eroption from copyright royalty., proj
Krom 12 to 1 p.m.—Special pro
been spilled. or In rare Instances to visiona Why should C.N.R: stations gramme.
Olen C. Smith. Paramount
pted and no pro
adjust the specific gravity to the re .be sp«‘
orchestra.
-,
*
quired- standard after the comple vision be-made for the stations oparWBAV—Columbue.
Ohio (1*1.4)
oted by The Vancouver Province.
tion of a full charge.
Ttvm t te 1» p.m.—WBAV orchestre.
“Although the materials and color Calgary Herald. Calgary Albertan.
Will-New Yem, N.V. (*71.1)
ing matter, considered Individually, Fidmonton Journal. Regina Leader.
may be harm lésa, thé disadvantages Manitoba Telephone System. London
At S pm—Frank Wood, flutist.
Press, Toronto Star, Le Evéne
At .1.10 p.m —Mre. L. M Brown, eeIn using such solutions more than Free
ment. Le Soleil, La Presse and numoffset any temporary gain. The usual erpua other stations which perform a PaT» ■Spm.-Blbleeuyl*. and auelectrolyte of pure sulphuric acid end real public servir *
NR, JudgW a) F. ntMimw
water, adjusted to the proper specific
"There is no reason why the Caa-L At 8.45 p.m.—Mrs. L. M. Brown, Mgravity at the completion of a full adian National Railways should aaTT AtVw p.m.—Frank Wood, flutist.
ehfcrge. is believed to be the beat."
for or be given a monopoly of the
WCA E—Pittsburg, Pa. (4#1.S)
broadcasting situation In Canada.
At < 20 n m —Dinner concert. Wll• While we are an amateur organi
sation not operating for profit either Uam Penn Hotel.
At 7 8» p.m—Uncle Ksybee.
direct ot* Indirect, we fell that the
At 8.16" p m
Chartes le
n —Artists,
*
C.N.R. stations like those Hated above
should he willing to stand or fall on
WXC—Detroit,
Mieh.
<614.1 ) —
the^metihr of the mum. Let Parlia
At < p.m —Dinner concert. Bookment grant free music to all of them
Cadillac
Hotel.
or refuse all and lewve to the million
WEAF—New Yerfc, N.V. (4#1.5>
llsteners-ln the duty of expressing
Frpro < to 7 p.m.—Dinner music from
An analyst of radio programme their approval when the opportunity
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. . _
r* ^ »
reception says the average fan will arrives.
From 7 to 7.2# p.m —J Derwln and
“We therefore reiterate our former
not listen to a single feature for
William J. Smith, banjoists
more than twelve minutes. Many -of request for the enactment of a sec
From 7 26 to 7*5 p.m—Nemo Male
them will not let their dials alone tion reading:
Quartette.
.
.
“Copyright control shall nrfb ex
From MS to 1 p:m —Martin Richardlonger than a minute or two. he days,
except when they are staging a party tend to-public performances of com
Front I to 1.20 p.m.—Tee Lewnhuret,
and dancing to radio music.
# positions where surh performance Is
RSSi 120 to 0.20 pm—Hary HadThis la offered aa a suggestion to by use of the radio."
both
programme
managers and
, lev Schvds. **fiM
From I to MS p.m.—Waldorf-As
broadcast lecturers who want to re
teris concert orchestra.
tain the attention of their audiences
From 10 to ie.10 pm—Lyrle Club of
during their talks. The answer seems
New York.
*
to he—hold talks, speech* and lec
From 14» to It p m—Rudolph Joetures to about ten minutes or less!
kowlt*. viollnfat.
__ _
From 11 to 12 p.m.—Vincent lopes
Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra.
WFI—Philadelphia, Pa. IJ04J)
At 0 p.m.—Ray Kirs y and hla dance
••‘
ai
'V»
ti.BL—Meyer natrla- Bellevue
New York. March 21.- “The River
Shannon, on the Emerald Iple. has Stratford concert orchestra
At
»
pm
—"Wet In Health." Dr
Srhenertady. N. T* March A.—Be been chosen to furnish power for a Clifford -B. ^rarr;
play. "The Valiant.'
gigantic hydroelectric development."
that Radlophan* could heap a pro The New York World says. “Ireland
wait—New Yeek, N.Y. (018.0)
gramme broadcast from WJZ and
From
t
to
0.30
p.m.—Uncle Geehee
WOY. A. R. Chamberlain. • WGT tii falling into line. Nottingham For
From 8.10 to 7.30 p.m Cameo Colradio engineer, eat on tap of a tele est is to haye a railroad through the
^rom
7.30
te
0.30
p.m —Armand *eegraph pole at Poughkeepsie, N T., for middle, of it; gasoline launches churn
three houre and 1 monitored" the Wire up mud on the Road to Mandalay. Die -».» P m -Frod Bhalffer,
carry!y the programme. When word Jordan is to have a dam. and now
was received here that ttie amplifier turbines for the River Shannon—to 11 Front f.te td 11 p.m —Muecevlte en---- yon at Poughkeepsie had burned make more power to attract more
the ground, Mr. Chamberlain end factories, to us more power, where
WOV—Oehenectady, N.V. (S7P.I)
his assistant hurried to the scene
At 3.30 p.m —Phil Romano'» orchestra.
with temporary equipment and kept the three-leafed shamrock grows.
•Thus paaseth poetry aa modern
WHN—New Yerfc, N.V. (301* •
the line m condition" until WJZ
signed off.
progress makes Its way."
From «.30 to 7 pm—Violin solos. rHrott Veil, accompanied hy Stephen

Engineer Acts Fast
Daring Emergency

Bankers
RADIO RECEPTION Sceptical
'Hear Concert From JAPANESE NOW
MAY BE AFFECTED BY Inside Bank Vault ENJOY PROGRAMMES
FROM OWN STATIONS
ELECT! ■
City

Ask Freedom From Royalties
For Broadcast Stations

\ TEE NO CHANGES
FROM STANDARD Quick Changes
MMSBUiïM AndOnlyShortPleaseTurnsFans
■U.S. Bureau of Standards
Gives Pointed Advice, to Wet
Battery Users

V

River Shannon
Is Harnessed;
Poefs Gloomy

From 7 to * p.m.—Programme. West
Inc , hy remote control.
Coast Theatres ]■
From I <o Tm- BjP#»
gramme. —^MMiHHMBMMM
From 16 to 11 p.m —Abe Lyman’*
Coceanet Grove orchestra from Amba*sador Hotel.
From U pm. to 2 a m —Hollywood
Night, compliment to Ruth Rofand.
KPO—San Franeleee, Calif. (4#g.S)
From 1 p.m.' le 12 midnight—Art
Weldner e dance orchestra.
SUNDAY." MARCH

Hfeet Treat

It la no longer
necessary tllstantjy to doe»
the ohlldren In
t reeling
croup,
bronchitis, tort
throat, or deep
cheat
colds
Many
Canadian
mothers now use
the
"outside"
remedy. Vlcke VapoRub. for the
cold trouble» of ell the family, be
cause It I» Just rubbed ever throet
and chest- there la nothing to take.
When so applied Vick» rive» oft
medicated vapor» which are Inhaled
directly Into the Inf emmed elr pas
sages. loosening the phlesm and
making the breathing enatar.
At the name lime Vlcke la abaorbed and stimulate» the Skin Ilk* a
liniment'or plaster and thus aide the
vapore Inhaled to breek up the cobgestion.
1
*
'
At all drue «torea 60c a Jar. For
free teat else package, write Vlek
I'hemtcal Co, 344 St. Paul Street,
W. Jdomrcal, P.Q.
(Advt.J

From 6 36 to « p.m —Olcott Vail and
From 1.35 te 11.16 p.m.—Congress
hi* wiring trio.
da sole.
From 10 to 16.45 p.m.—Gem Rasor
From 12 to 1 a m.—Congres» earn lenFromlBt$46 to 11.18 p.m —Janssen's
From t to 2 a.ig —Iasomnla aub.
Hofbra u Commander* orchestra.
WBCN—Chicago. III. (*66)
From ltS to 12 p m —Connie's Inn
From « te « 45 p.m — Haroid’e orrXm 12 to 1» a m —Harry Rlchman
From 7 to 8 p.m —Fireside hour. and hla entertainers.
George R. Cleveland; Dr. 8 Wall saxo
KOA—Denver, Celo. (362.4)
phonist; Southtown harmonisera; Lucâa
At 11 am—Bolero* pontifical mass.
Mlftom 8 to 12 p.m —Jack Parker, Immaculate
mass and sermon.
At 4 p.m.—Malcolm C. Marks, orCameo Record tenor; George Forsyth,
hoy tenor; Midway Garden» orehcslrn:
M p.m —Immaculate Conception
George R. Cleveland, reader; Waltrr
Fett. Harry BelerwaUsa. pianists: Cathedral. Rev. Francis Welsh.
adoption of white man hy full-blooded
KFI—Lee Angeles, Calif. (467)
chiefs -of six Indian trlbm; 1. P. De
From 1# to 16.45 a.m.—L." A. Church
laney. tenor; Ellxabeth Emmett Ma Federation
service. Dr. J. Whitcomb
tone, wprano; L. V. Skow. tenor: Lu Brougher. "The
Game of ijfe.".
cille O'llara. soprano; Reims TyleP.
From 4 to 5 p m.—Vesper service,
soprano: Murphy Sisters; lees Cameron, Virginia
Arllson.
soprano: Margurito
tenor; Marie Wright, soprano.
MacKay.
violinist
and Marjorie MacFrom 12 to 1 a.m —Owl Matinee, Honala. pianist
r Alien,
Ullsn tenor:
tenor; Fett and BeierBeier
From 6.45 to 7 p in —Musical approi. pun
pianist*; I>es Cameron. Jack
^raltô;
talk .
Park. C«mM Record tenor»; Big I^dr riatkm
From 7 te 6 p.m —Stage arte, special
Tagte.
ties and orchestra from Metropolitan
»G --Atlantic City. N.J. (MlJ* . Theatre
WPQ—Atlantic
At » pro —Ambassador Hotel con
From I 16 8 p.m—Alice Barnett,
plaving her own cowpoattl—U.
cert orchestra.
From 9 to 16 p.m—Examiner. ClnAt 16 p m —Studio recital
At 11 p.m. Paul Whiteman"■ Hotel derella bs II room orchestra from Long
■ dance orchestra.
dance^ofrhëstra,
Ruth Davis ___
Fuller, Beech.
p.m. —Pasksr^ Eight
From >6 to '
Orchestra, Bill 1
contralto

W ■"
.

J

.p-.-

c

MOTHERS LIKE TO TREAT
COLDS WITH VAPORS

1

\ eSæ$fcs^;2/L- HERE'S TALLEST PRESIDENT—ir you want td kpow who
la president of the Free Stale of Immlg, formerly the city ot Lmnilr, don’t atari anythin# to find out. For the gentleman who will
a newer you Is 0 feet 8 Inches tail. Hie name—Dr. Sahn, and he le
shown here with "a London bellhop.

Hutchison

ENGLISH SYSTEM OF
IICEMSED LISTERS
RUNS (GAINST SNAG

CKAC—Montreal (410.7)
At 4.36 p.m —Baud concert.
KOKA—Plttehwg. Pa. 6(366.1)
At 6.36 p.m—Pittsburg Athletic As
sociation orchestra.
At 7.16 p.m.—First United Presby
terian Church.
At 8.16 p.m —"God's Time Is Beet."
J. Vick O'Brien, director, given by
music department Carnegie Institute of
Technology.
WBBR—New Varie. N.V. (#*.•)
At 16 a.m.—Watchtower orchestra.
Ab 16.10 a.m —Fred Twaroechk. tenor.
At 10.20 a.m.—Watchtower orchestra.
At 11.10 a.m.—Fred Twaroechk.
At 11.20 a.m —Watchtower orchestra.
At 8 p.m. Instrumenter trio. Theo
dore Pfsnnebecker, Howard Origg, Gus
tav Rehn.
At 8.20 p.m—Choral singers.
At 8.IS p.m.—itlbl* lecture.
At 16.65 p.m.—Choral singers.
Ynrn 7 2* to 7.25 p.m —Health talk.
At 10.26 p.m —Instrumental trio.
DrFr^"d7UM fo 0 pm.—Hotel Carlton
WCAE—Pittsburg, Pa. (461.3)
Terrace nrchrotra.
^ At^|6.«S a.m —Services, Rodef Shalom
From 3.30 to I pm.—fltraad reel erAt 3 p m —People*» Radio Church
c From 3 to 10 pro.—Northminster In
terdenominational church service.
At 4 n.m.—Prof Otto Kaltels, nlanlat.
From 113» to 12» a.m — Rowland
At < 30 v «n.—Dinner concert, William
dance erehestra.
Penn Hotel.
WCAU—Philadelphia, Pe. (ITS)
WIP—Philadelphia. Pa. (W-l)
At 5.15 p.m.—Sermon. Rev. John
At < 66 p m —Songa. Charles Hlggln*
Stockwell.
and Billy McKee _
At « p.m - Hotel Pennsylvania con
. At «.IS p m.—Clarence Seamen's
cert orchestra.
dance ereheatra.
At 7 p.m —Hotel Pennsylvania dBncert
At 7 p.m.—Uncle Wlp's bedtime
Htortca: Dorothy and Marion Tweed. orchestra.
At I 36 p.m.—Paul flpecht's orchestra.
•iaiiMls. A
At • pan.—"What Shall We Bat/' Dr.
WCX—Detroit. Mleh. 616.1)
Horatio C. Wood.
At 16.16 a.ra —Church services.
At 8.13 p.m—Jules Lao de and his
WEAF—New Yeek, N»Y. (4#1.6)
•Mayflower orchestra.
At 9 p-m- Lenten meditation», E.
From 6.15 to 8.26 pan.—Rosy and hi*
A. K. PaJmqutsL
_
gang. Capitol Theatre.
_ . ,
From 9 to 19 p.m.—Bristol M. E.
From 6.20 to 16.16 p.m - Organ flecltaf
rhmr and orrheetra
WEAR—Cleveland, Ohio (3664)
At 1665 p m —Howard Ioutln F dance
From 1 to 2 p.m.—Allen Theatre erorchestra.
At 11.06 p.m.—Organ recital. Karl cheetrs, Phillip SpiUlny conductor.
From 3.36 to $ p.m —TwUlghl concert
Bona wits.
Ivan Francise!'end hla Hotel Cleveland
K Y W—Chicago. III. (616.4)
From 7 to 7.30 p.m. -Dinner concert. 0rFromTto 8 n.m —Musical programme.
Congres» Hotel.
From • to 16 p.m -Ruth King
From A to 8.66 p.m— Lucille Com
WHN—New Yeric, N.Y. (361A)
fort Oren, sonrano; William Benson,
From
4.3# to 8 p.m —Collegiate dance
tenor; Joel Lay, baritone; Thomas B.
Stspoaoaoa.
C
From
6 to 6.36 p.m.—Roecland dance
^A—Health talk. Drv John

nrPi %

Electrician

WOAF— Kan ail City, Mp. (366.6)
Fears Ruin of Distant Re
Prom 6 |o 7 p.m.—Plano toning-tr
number on the Duo-Art. Camp Fire
ception
Olrta* programme; the Tell-me-a-8tory
Hi Trianon enaemble. ■
'rom U 46 to I ant—M«ry OM
Hati.Hvd that muçh of the noise
ewS end his nutation nlevenc-'ISMle notice!hi. In- mvidM ..ta le nicked
Kuln * Kansas City Athletic Club H up through the grounding of the inlent s, City Electrician M. HutchweiH—Chicago, III. (370.2)
yesterday afternoon told the
y Council that he was confident
From 7 to 8 p.m.—Oriole orchestra;
Dan Ruseo and Ted Florlto.
,t connection of the electric light
From 8 to 16 p m —Oriole orchestrw; ing secondary services, carrying 110
Marie Kelly, reader; Eleanor GIHnour, or 220 volts of alternating current,
soprano: Pat Bsrnee. reader.
From 11 to 12 p.m —Oriole orcheâtra; to* the city's water mains, would
Loos Brother*; Marie Kelly, reader create sufficient additional noise to
Frank Sylvano. Kay Ronayne. Banks put most -of the radio receivers of
Kennedy, Ned and Chee; Ralph Shy- Victoria out of commission, as far as
ders.
distant programmes, were concerned.
After the adjournment of the works
WFAA-DJIlas, Tea. (476.6)
From I 16 Î p-m—Honey Boys' or committee. Mr. Hutchison amplified
chestra.
** *
hi* statement by remarking that fur
From 11 to 12 p.m.—Adolphus Hotel ther experiments would I
before a definite statement wjuM»
made, but his preliminary trail* had
shown that sets using counterpoise
system# of .xrn»«p4iHf immediately
MWL- T.#r to ~6 P4B^TS»
show a great improvement In qual
From 8 to 3 p.m —Examiner, Downey, ity of reception. He considered that
Calif. Chamber of Commerce pro- the pulsations of th* alternating cur
rent would certainly be heard to some
Krnmme.
From I to 16 p.ro —Olive Sherlock, extent by radio sets grounded to the
violinist; Gertrude Child» Huntington, city's watermains, the usual prac
sopraner and David L- Rice In clkmlcal tice, and on critical tuning required
programme
for distant reception, would prove of
From 16 to H p m—Packard Radio
riub. Bill and Polly Hall, Way Watts, sufficient volume to drown out al*
possibility of éhjoyment.
Barney Weber.
. Jlr. Hutchison re-aeeured the Al
KFOA—•cattle. Wash. (364,4)
« dermen
as to any possibility of danger
From 6.45 to #15 p.m. —Rhodes Dept, to lieteners-ln. He considered the
Store programme.
p
•m i 16 to 16 p.m.-7Seattle Times matter of interest to radio users was
the handicap which would be placed
dance music.
on radio reception.^,
KQO—Oakland. Calif. (3I1À
As is well known to radio, users
At 1 p.m — Amphlon Club; J. Winston
Petty, ’cellist; Dean Donaldaon. violin who uee battery chargers, pulsations
ist; Austin Armer, flutist; Evelyn Hahn, of the electric current are clearly
flutist; Beatrice Cotton, pianist: French audible in receivers If the connection
songs, Helen Baeigalupi: . Margaret to the electric service 1» allowed to
Fi»h. plan let: Mary Aceha Chamberlain, remain unbroken to such chargers u*
violinist; Scott Elder, violinist fixatrice the Tungar. even though there is
Colton, pianist; .Charte* #. Douglas,
tenor : Frank KCftk*. T*ajvt«tr CalltornU no--actwajL connect ion to the battery.
string quartette; ‘The Philippines.1' Another Indicator of the prospect of
w Punier
..)■
- ' 4 .interference 4<U4he well-known fact
From 16 p. m. to 1 a.ra.—Henry Hal that when a radio receiver la in
stead* orchestra.
operation the listener may clearly
KGW—Portland. Ore. (4#1A)
hear the turning on or off of any
lighting fixture In the house.
At 12.16 p.m —Rose City trio.
At 1# pm—Colhùrn * Melody Men.
KHJ—Lea Angeles, Calif. (464.1)
From 6 to <16 jp.m ^Art Hlckfnan’*
Blltmore Hotel concert nrcbeMw. Ed
ward Fltapatrick- dir—tor.
From « 36 to .7,30 F.
American history, T*rd
ter Hertaog. Dolly Wright (7> and
Jeanette <«). readers; Uncle John.
From * te 16 p.m,—Feature pro
gramme. Los Angela* Soap Company,
arranged by J HowarO Johnson ^
From 11 pun. to t a.m.—The Txmt
Angeles Qt KHJ frolic.
KNX—Hollywood, Calif. (336.6)
From 6.16 to 7 p.m.—Dinner hour

Believed Over Two Million
Fans Ignore License Requireménts

London. Eng.. March 21—How many
"pirate'* listeners are there In Great
Britain?
That la the question that Is pnP
sling the British Broadcasting com
pany. which relies for It» entire re
venue upon a percentage of the li
cense fees. Radio “pirates'* abound
in their thou*ands. The estimates
of people who are supposed to know,
place the number of _ persons using
receiving set* without a license at no
less than 2.066.006. or twice The num
ber of person* with licensed set*.
While this may perhaps be going
too far It ie undoubtedly a fact that
there are manv town» in England
where #0r every licensed listener there
are two unlicensed.
Only a few days ago a station di
rector found out of 1.206 letters on a
certain broadcast topic only about
sixty were signed, indicating that
they had come from license holders.
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
OBJECT
It Is *felt that the enactment of
new legislation covering this con
tingency Is needed. Many fana are
refusing on principle to pay the li
cense fee. declaring that strictly In
the law broadcaat licenses are Illegal
under the particular act of parliament
by which they were brought Into
being.
But It Is unfair that one
section of the radio public should be
IMiying for the entertainment of an
other section that refuses to admit
it» liability to pay.
One fan. however, points out that
he would willingly take out * li
cense If he listened to British pro
grammes. but slates that aa Me only
lietobh to Continental programmes,
he owe» the B.B.C. nothing.
(Note.—At preaent the annual li
cense fee which all British fans must
pay la 32.50. one-fourth of which la
retained by the poet office.)
KGO-Oaktan*. Calif. (361 A)
At 11 a.m—Tenth Avenue Baptist
Church. Rev. Georg» w VhllUw. pastor
At 3.36 p.m.— KOT> Utile Symphony
orchestra: Arthur 8. Garbltt. musical
laterpretathre writer.
At 7.48 p.m.—fterviee. Tenth Avenue
Rant i*t Uhurrh. Rev.
George
W.
Phillips, pastor.
ROW—Portland, Oro. (461.6)
At 16.36 a.m Flrat TYeebytertan
Church. Dr. Harold Leonard Bowman.
At 3 p.m.—Municipal concert.
At. 5 p.m—Wllliamette University
Men*» and Ladle* Glee Clubs.
At < p m.—Church Services, Portland
Council of Churches.
At 7 p m. -Colburn concert orchestra.
KHJ—Les Angels», Calif. (4044)
From |.36 to T p.m —Art Hickman's
Blltmore Hotel concert orchestra, Ed
ward Kltxpatri'
Krom 7 to 7.86 p.m —Organ recital.
Arthur Blakely, organist
From • to 16 n.m Classical pro
gramme. Martin Music Uompany. ar
ranged by J. Howard John*on. featur
ing Clalro Forbes (Yane. concert
planiste
KNX—Hollyweed. Calif. (336.6)
From 1» to 12 a.m.—Complete morn
ing serrifces of First Presbyterian
Chump ef Hollywood.
From S to «15 p.m.—Radio sunaet eerwice from Ambassador Hotel Theatre,
conducted by Rev. Che*. F. Aked and
Rev Frank Dyer.
From «.16 to 7 p.m—International
Bible students* Aeeoctetkm hour of
From 7 to 8 p m.—First Presbyterian
Church of Hollywood.
a
„
From t to 9 p ih -Ambassador Hotel
concert orchestra. Joeef Roeenfield. di
rector.
_ .
From 8 to 11 p.m —heaturo. pro
gramme. Globe Ice «’ream Com ns n y
KPO—Sen Frsnclsco. Calif, (420 3)

From 8.36 to 16 p m —Rudy Setger'y
Fairmont orchestra.

A news Item has this heading.
"Bank Vault s Walls Penetrated by
Uadio." In order to satlafy themselyee th*t radio can enter their
strong box the board of director» of
a prominent Eastern bank stepped
Into their own vault, with a super
heterodyne set. and llsten«*d in to a
concert with the ten-ton dour closed
and locked and twenty-seven inches
of concrete and steel surrounding
them.
1
To the roinde of (he massee the
radio is most mysterious, to the ones
who have made it a study, perplex
ing. and a great many theories have
been propounded, but the great
mystery of all remains unsolved, bow
do radio waves get through such
walla? .Is It a wave or not?

FIRE PUTS ENG TO
WELCOME CONCERTS
Texas Convention. City Suf
fers Disaster With Brave
Face
Radio fans who have sadly mimed
the Sunday evening concerta pro
vided by the orchestra of the Craxy
Wells Hotel of Mineral Wells. Texas,
will regret to hear that the tine
health resort wag completely de
stroyed by fire early this month,
with a loss of nearly half a million
dollars to Sidney Webb, the pro
prietor.
L. D. MacLean, well-known Vic
toria citixen, was guest of thp hotel
at the time of the conflagration, and
is authority for the statement that
the loqs to the little health resort and
convention city will approach one
mtttirm dottara.
Showing the Indomitable energy of
the cltlxens of Mineral W>U«, Mr
MacLean state» that the tine was
not yet fully extinguished ' whan—a
meeting of cltlxens decided to pledge
adequate accommodation for the
many conventionale already sched
uled for this Suipmer. Manager Webb
waa asked what the cRisen» could
do to asaist in reconstruction of W!e
resort and upon his assertion that
reconstruction Would be undertaken
at once, forthwith those present sub
scribed 310.000 aa a tribute and token
of their practical support.
NIGHT ATTIRED REFUGE^
Several hundred guests were stay
ing at the hotel and taking medical
treatment, and Mr. MacLean states
that. In company with himself, all
were pleased to haVe escaped the
flames with their lives, having îôat
all clothing save their night-wear.
Canadians who had never heard
of Craxy Welle, or the medical prop
erties of the waters served to health
seeker*, learned during the past
Winter to appreciate the fine Sunday
concerta provided by the hotel or
chestra. and the hotel management
has assured many Interested Inquir
ers thât, ns soon as the hotel is re
opened. the concerts will be resumed.
Sidney W>bb. the proprietor, is an
ardent radio fan. and first Initialed
the Sunday evening concerts with
a view to providing a snappy up-tothe-minute weekly concert for Texas
listeners. He found the venture to
be remarkably effective advertising,
though the only hint of business or
medical specialising was that con
tained in' the-pleasantly voiced an
nouncement. “The orchestra of the
Craxy Wells Hotel. Mineral Weds."
The weekly Midnight frolic by Ed
die Kerner's Craxy Hotel orchestra
is now
broadcasting , from the
Dameron Hotel. Mineral Welle.
Don't forget that It la better to put
up a reasonably short antenna thàn
a kmg one. Al*o if the lead in la
very long, it will often serve aa a
very good antenna, without any nat
ion ifortlon.

Tokio Opqns Broadcasting
Plant; Fans Must Pay Fees
On March 1' the fleet
Japan»»»
broadcaster went en the air at
Tokio.
This elation I» owned by »
local broaden* lag aeeociattan, and
will carry the usual type of broadrest programme. It la understood.
Another station la proposed at Osaka.
Both of theee station, are reported
aa of 760 watte power. About fifty
more application* are' mid to be on
file.
Ot coarse the broadcast* Win be
In Japanese, and the power limit la
l.S K.W.. but It la anticipated that
American ox taaa, especially the*
on the Pacific Coast, will alrtse te
ptdr up the* far eastern transmit
ter», -who* InitUl sail letter la -J.♦
The specific* calls baye met b*» r*

ported*-.-.

..... .

.... i__•____ \______ _

Already the Japanese Government
has received over 866 applications for
licenses to operate receiving aeta,
us** of which; sut tn many foreign
countries, mast be authorized offi
cially. The government la aeeinr ta
It that only reliable and non-radiat
ing sets are need: local manufactur
ers and Importers must submit sam
ple aeta to the officials
handling
radio for approval before they can
be placed on sale. Distributors of
radio apparatus must also be respon
sible for the collection of the annual
fee of tWe», yen levied on listeners
by the government and also the
charges made by the broadcasting
association for service. - When' a
purchase 1» made the fan has to ad
vise the dealer where he la planning
to Install his set, giving antenna in
stallation plans and other data. The
cost of sets in Japan runs from $13
up to 3150.
Broadcasting stations fall Into two
rlass**» in Nippon; tAe first being
termed long-dlatance, though esti
mated at only a coutfle of hundred
mile» in range, lran»mir~oa wave
length* between 366 and 386 meters,
and the second, local stations, op
erating on 215 to 23S meters with 286
watt*. The ooet of broadcasting
licenses is between 360 and 666 yen a
year. The coat of a first class sta
tion t\m% equipped la estimated at
1125,066; requiring an expenditure of
about 356.006 per. year." A# the BMri- ...
mum number of paid listeners which
can be secured Is estimated around
ten to fifteen thousand. It la be
lieved a return of about fifty cents
per individual a month Would have
to be collected to pay the operating
coats Tor broadcasting.

REGENERATIVE SETS
F SOLE CIE OF
SQUEALS AND HOWLS
Amateur Built Multi-tube
Sets Cause Trouble Unless
WellJlade
Ope fact stands out clearly among
the things that can be predicted for
the future of Radio. Either the type
of receiving sets in uee must radical
ly change, or the fan» moat learn
hew to operate their sets In such a
manner so aa not. to create inter
ference with surrounding receiver».
To listen-in some evening. In the
crowded residential districts of any
large city, novices will be amased
at the squeala and howl» which sur
round the location of every dletant
statlop. Either the squeals muat go
or the enjoyment and pleasure or lis
tening to distant stations will be
taken from all of oa.
Most of the blame for thig, condi
tion has been thrust upon regenera
tive receivers. If the truth were
known, the improperly neutralised
Neutrodyne and poorly balanced.
Super Heterodyne» are causing their
shbre of trouble. At the same time,
owners of these are happily con
vinced that their receivers cannot
possibly be the cause of any disturb,
ance.
’he good of the whole future
of Radio, it behooves each and every
one of us to tune our sets with con
sideration for others or elee build
sets that cannot cause interference
even if improperly handled. A great
many faulty Super-Heterodyne re
ceivers can be classed among the of
fenders.

RADIO FANS PROVE '
ALL THE WORLD
LOVES A LOVER
• At the ronelueloa of a programme
recently, station KKNK. Shenandoah.
Iowa, surprised the fana and broad omet a wedding which had not been
«.hodulod for that evening. Thou
sand. of letler. and telegram, poured
Into the atudle congratulating the
new couple.

V
SOUSA'S MARCH—Yea. this
I» John Philip Sou.*, no other
The noted bandmaater.
now
seventy, takes a morning ride on
hie bike every day at Palm Beach.
Kla.. and nays that's what keep*
him young.
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Bach, Beethoven and Brahms
*y Mrs. 4. 0. Cameron

go on toot
to hear WM
NwüâJ
‘ flüïeMf'tnÿ
•aid to a friend.
Brahms was very
t"
title time for those who did not take'
their, work seriously. He If to-day
the composer whose songs are sung
everywhere by the mass of the Ger
man people. He ha# put everything
Into his music—old sayings, ballads,
philosophy, comedies—in t>ct every
thing that appealed to hibt and hie
songs range from the simplest to the
ue
e-yoei ana
w ny ne
deepest
and mom
most compte*.
complex. Why
he
wrote operas no one seems to know,
but In a letter to a friend he said
Have I never spoken to you of my
beautiful principles? Among them is
never to seek an opera or a wife.**
Schumann described the youthful
Brahms aa a new. great and power
ful genius, who knew hie Bach and
Beethoven perfectly. Like Wagner.
Beethoven
wrote nine symphonies,
and when Brahms wrote his first
symphony someone called It "Bee
thoven:» Tenth” meaning he conaidIt a worthy suceeeeor to Bee
thoven’s. Brahms best monument is
considered to be hie German “Requi
em.” Even hie great predecessor*
might have done him honer tor this
monument ef Christian lot* and
greatness. It Is not formal church
music, it Is like the Lord's Prayer
and Brahams wrote It just after his
mother’ll death.
The Rhapsodie in the set Opus lit
Is the last piece Bnmms wrote for
the piano, and is said to be the imprseule ■ of hia travels In Italy. It
represents a festival at night, torchlights^ guitar playing, etc.

•vEE

SBejSftmr

m i35

■ S fittendant. .Burgeon-Commander New
worked for year# to •*- port.
and looking more and
method for the more watching
worried at this sustained effort,

eontw va-*gHP9»r
— — - great classic composer" M opposed
to the tomantic eçhooL To sum up.
he absorbed so much of each mus
ical epoch that when he writ*
tione on a theme ot Handel e. he be
comes Handel. He
momenta
of Wagner. Ltsst, Bach. Beethoven
and more often of Bebuertann. He
thus rbveale to us
In __.
his. music
not
-- --nM>ima
only fsdjing, but
w„ » big.strong athletic man. who
dressed carelessly, liked the open Mr
and who liked to go on tong walking
tour*. • He was very fond of chtldren and would often stop to Ptey
with them. He was a man ofwlde
Interests and WOe keenly
*|î
greet Inventions of
century. He never married. aHhough
h. was on good terms with a gr«t
many women. In vpti« of *'**°^t*''
being rude and sarcastic, he bed a
number of very firm friend» among
them being Remenyi.
“.'?!
and Clara Schumann. It was at the
letter's funeral that he °Jugbt cold,
became 111 and died Bt
.
sixty-four. Brahms llyed to coro_
pose, not to enrich himself or hie
reputation by hle compoertione^ In
Ms art Itself he had but two Spiritual
predecessors. Bac^endBeethoven,
end. like them, he Peroerved the slmpllcity of the true artist s life to the
end- *Thl. to we may suppooe.
reason they were called, first by von
Bulow. I think, the three §rv*t B’e”
—Bach. Beethoven and Brahms.

Yet white at sea the Prince gives
due attention to the more serious af- '
fairs of life. He usually spends most
ef the forenoon In hie cabin, with
hie private secretary, Sir Godfrey ,
Thomas, and the ceaseless crackle of I
the wireless announces that he 1» 1
keeping In touch with the world away
down below the hortson. Despite hia
love ot informality, he is a punctilious
observer of naval etiquette. The
standing orders ure thaThe Is to be
unheeded by the ship’s company as
he moves about the decks, save on I
ceremonial occasions. To the best of
my belief, the standing order was ;
erred by about five per cent of j
the Renown’s company. AS a cap- 1
tain In the Royal Navy, the Prince is j
Junior ofily to Admiral Sir Lionel
Halsey, who accompanies him as
Comptroller, and since that galtent
officer Is now on the retired list even
this technical seniority would not
count.
, . ,
ONE OF THE THINGS OF WHICH. FOCH COMFLAINEO—General Foch In hlo report to the allies
Strict naval routine and training
claims that the Germans are training men for military parpoaes outside the army, by means of volunteer
will be maintained throughout the
voyage of the Repulse, and tha 1,180
organisations of a seml-mmtary character. Here to shewn a parade of the Relchsbanner, s group sworn
officers and meto forming her com
to defend the German republic, as they parade through the streets of Berlin.
plement ato as much on active ser
vice as though the ship were cruising
with the battle cruiser squadron.
.The vessel neither fires nor ac pooled to the Prince's sense of humor,
knowledges gun salutes while the and 1 believe the phrase whloh bePrince Is on board; Chatte the buel- came common In the ship, "I shall go
1 of her escorting cruiser. But find do a bit of blacksmlthing,” was
____ acknowledges all .aiPÇôÿi
dipping, ■prettÿfefjrt» eeWn»
•*
eh**»
m“*°
“
ee«
works
ere
Iris
symphonies
at
the age at eighteen he waa the coart wblch- there ere nine. He _ wrote
which keeps the lifteT
■The Repulse has simply been de
musician at Weirder having mastered thirty-two piano sonatas besides hi»
senior and Junior road race on Good
busy In narrow water». I have aeen tached from the battle cruiser squadREOT. C.0LA. 7
In hie early youth a thorough rauet- sonatae for violin and piano, trios
mercantile ships come miles out of roe Tor particular service." A few
Friday. Entries are Invited from the
-oal education. Among hia content- and Quartettes and jrtsssa at tbs bind
simply to pass within —very Érw—euppleroentary appoint
Regimental orders by UeoC-Col recimenL
>rwlw Bach waa knpwn chiefly ae we call "chamber-music.1
dipping distance of the Renown, at ments have been made In connection J. C. Harris, officer commanding.
JOSEPH B. CLBARtiiUe.
an organist and Improviser brilliant
tracted by the dazzling white war with her/ present mission, but the Marsh 17, toll:
Capt. and Adjutant.
One of hi, greatest weeks I, the
beyond comparison. It le told of
hull and the Prince of Wales’s Man complement Is absolutely unchanged.
Batteries will parade under their re
"Solemn
Mess
In
D‘
.
Affairs
of
the
Bach that he made a pilgrimage on
dard flaming at the mainmast-head. Her officers will aH live In the nor spective officers on Tuesday. March
one occasion to Hamburg to «* tnb heart played a vital part In the com
Only
one
ship
declined
to
•
pay
the
Battalion
orders,
by Lieut.-Colonel
mal way. The wardroom mess of It, at « p.m. Dree», drill order.
aged organist Rein be. who was al- position of Beethoven's sonata». He
pllment due to s waiuWp
To-day’s pussle Is s collection of crossword pussle k*^ld*~PlÏS!£e-toî2!S
Regimental Rifle Association meet H. M. Urquhart, D.8.O., lLC, A.D.C,
, most one hundred years old ana hea a great many love affairs, all ure. jumbled type. Houth American slo th. and so on. The hard woros sooura. of any nationality throughput the the Renown, according 'to my experi ing—The annual general meeting of commanding First Battalion (18th
ence of the navy, was rather below
The therefore, be easy to solve.
who had won national fame as an or el them ef short deration.
whole voyage. This wsejhe Oeman than above the average standard. At the JTfth Regimental Rifle Associa Bn. C.BLF.). the Canadian Scottish
ganist. He listened while Bach Im "Moonlight Sonata" o*ed Its origin
steamer Feldentels. which
any rate, the unfortunate measman tion Wiu.be held to the men's room Regiment* Victoria, B.C.- March 28,
provised on the old ehormi "Upon the to his affection for one woman, that
within 208,yards abreast of Ushant. lived under a chronic state of re cn Monday, March 10, at I Me All 1816.
Hivers of Babylon." Ha shed tears of the "F Sharp Major" to Ms en
her crew staring grimly at us over proach concerning tha grub.
members of the regiment are Invited
Bt. John Ambulance Aeocciniioe
ot joy while be embraced Bach and gagement to another. The 'Appas
the rail. The Prince’» comment waa
__
_ ,
Well, |t> going to be a great trip, to attend.
said. '1 did think that this art would sionato" was written when he real~ Lps she was ashamed to quite irrespective of any question of
officer»' mees meeting—The annual trophy competiyon:
the certainty of his becoming
die with me; hut I nee that you will
The
battalion
medical
officer
show
her
flax.
"Anyhow,
we
don't
Meeting
of
the
officers’
mess
will
be
Its Imperial significance’’—which at
keep It alive." It wee left to a suc totally deaf. Beethoven has touched
want to see It I* he added.
any rate lo not troubling anybody on Held In the officers' mess room on will continue hi» course of lecture»
ceeding generation to discover Bach e the whole scale of human emotions
and
practical
Instruction
in
first
eld
Althouxh.
as
I
hare
said,
the
PHnes
Thursday.
March
17,
at
>
p.jn.
board to-day. The Repulse will make
genius aa a composer. Hia prefer- from love to despair. He felt thro
Is- not naturally fond of the sea. I a brave picture as she casts off from
Certificate -The following iwrild- duties at the Drill Hell, Bay Street.
• enca for the clavichord (which Is all himself and he knew how to
fanry
that
he
likes
coming
Into
port
Tuesday
next,
commencing
at
8.1ft
istv
has
bee.i
granted
from
the
Peyat
her
berth
alongside
the
railway
Jetty
somewhat Hhe the modéra, geuare give them back to us In Me e®">The heavy busiaaso of In Portsmouth Dockyard and stowly School of Signals—No. 1016, SqL T. p.m. Dress, plain clothes.
plane) over the other Instruments imeitlohe. It I» a touching fact that
remontai grows terribly steams down past the rainbow- H. Floyd. Assistant Instructor V|T.
Members of the unIt,are again re
he played, led him to write a method In his lest years Beethoven suffered
_____
He once remarked to dressed ships, with her band playing
Strength Increase — No. 14. Or. minded of the advantages to be
for that Instrument which has been want and privation to leave more to
me. In a voice of convincing sincer "Auld Lang Byne." her crew Unira William. J. Brinkman. HiQ.„ takeo
ied—not only In military but f .
his
selfish
and
ungrateful
nephew.
the basis of sll succeeding methods
ity: T hate all mayors!"
her sides like an array of statues, the on strength and pooled to barol.
civil life by making themselves
Of a naturally lively ardent aispatifor the piano.
The passage between ports never Prince. In naval uniform, waving to 17-6-11; No-1074, tir. Douglas N. H. proficient in this most useful braneh
On hie school of theory and prac- tlon, he wee ddtrtned by Ms afflic
will be long enough to leave much the cheating multitude» along the Grant, taken on strength of No. ' of Instruction, j
—ties the beet results In music have tions to s lonely end sad Ills- A lu
room
for
monotony.
Kscspt
on
the
shore whence .Nelson embarked for Battery and posted for duty 17-1-16
been built. He. with Handel, wrote lls while before hie death th-lilt
Rifle Associât Ion:
■ ■.jn&jj
voyage from Capetown to BUesos Trafalgar, and .the turblhee gradu No. 7110. Or. a. A: Josephs, taken on
I go to
much mueic that Is contrapuntal and he wrote to hia brothers:
'Ayres, the Repulse will never be a ally settling Into a quit*or pulse Strength and posted to 61th Battery. | The final shoot for the Dominion
he originated and developed - the meet death with Joy—let the child of
week on end at nea. While the greet ss the greet hull swims out past
miniature rifle competition will take
Fugue, the subject of which may be affliction take comfort an finding me
Promotlotr—.No. 1046, I»-Bdr. O. B. place at the Armories Thursday
battle-cruiser reached » speed of Blockhouse Fort, »cross Bplthcsd.
compared with the test or subject of like himself, who. In spite of all the
thirty-two knots on her original end dwindles towards the rim of the Elliott. No. 1, to be L.-Sgt, with ef next, commencing at 8 p.m.
a sermon, in disposition. Bach waa Impediments ef Nature, yet did all
power trials, she will seldom travel "Grant Oraew Mother."
fect from 17-6-66.
Captain 8. Henson Is appointed
extremely simple and diffident and that lay In hie power to obtain edat more than half this speed, unies»
Correction—Part 6, No. 66. 1» captain of the regimental rifle team
shrank from popular applause. It mlttonce Into the rank of worthy
ne
entry
to
sprint
In
or
amended
to read: No. till. Or. George for the musketry year. 1818-28.
artiste
end
men."
His
manuscripts
waa through Mosart. Haydn and
der
to
be
up
to
schedule
time.
lngledew.
68th.
to
be
(knee-sergeant,
Beethoven that the world knew what show the "demonise energy of the
W. MKR8T« >N.
On the outward voyage she Is msk
effective 10-8-26.
__
a master min’d hie waa. The first genius In which the music seems
................
Cpptaln and Adjutant. *
Ingvarious calls down the West
Notice-The G.W.T.A. will hold a
time Mosart heard one of Bachs to have been almost splashed down,
Africacoast
Ae there w
hymns, ha said. Thank God, I learn in a great buret of overwhelming
secret
apprehension
loot
the
_
I
inspiration,
to
that
the
cbordshov*
something absolutely new."
hitherto have boon
children.
HflHB those sun baked places
He hod
' Among Bach's groat compositions tumbled upon the paper.
might not be equal to giving the
.'are hia "Prelude» sad Fugues," for the habit, too. of notieg every
Thera words worn greeted with
Prince
such
a
"hurrah
show"
as
their
'the organ, works too difficult for the moment It came to him. no
frantic applause from tha majority
inhabitants would wish, the cruiser
the average
musician, hia
8t ter how trivial and ae other com
Dublin waa detached from the Capo Debate on Religious Matters section of the Chamber.
Matthew Passion" which was not poser has left no many evidences of
"Lalctsm." sold the Premier, "dora
to moke a
tunlngup"
produced until a century after It waa hie work.
deny the collaboration which
Hhe left Simon's Town with
Brought Scenes of Wild Dis not
written, and a large number of «her BRAHMS
Christ
lenity hoe given elvtUxatton—
, .
._ Ilk»
a greet deal more hunting in her flag
nia. hymns, anthems and masses. His
The young musician, -he,
Christianity In Its forma of primitive
a ever she Is likely to
order in Chamber
.matchless studies for the piano, or- Handel. w»S so opperad ^.hls deslre
purity, when It wee not the bankers
wont
for
signalling
purposes.
Since
can and orchestra did much to aid in to become s masfcdsn—has not «•
Christianity, bat that ot tha caIn
British Admiralty announced
the development of the sonata and good a chance sa the one who has
during the war that The navy of the
Paris. March «.—The Chamber of
symphony of Haydn, Mosart and Inherited h|e gift and I»
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROMWORD PUZZLE
jure bedlam brake lee*, and
Liberian RepubUc has been sunk at Deputise last evening gave Premier
Beethoven. Handel, who waa born in to cultivate it Brshms, who was
her mooring»"—the work of a Ger Herrlot end. his Cabinet a rote of many pal* at deputise to the aisles
i the form represents the beginning of ) ward, i
the same year aa Bhch, spoke of him tmrn In 1111. had that better clmnc^ horizon taally or vertically.
— there
.a— kTs black —ire
1*
i the
end
In the open space under the roe
___
_
...
»
left
ol
If
square
to
of
the
number,
man
submarine—that
hospitable
little
confidence on the Government » pol
with sincere admiration and called His father, against Me fathers the word b borloental: if above it. the word «is, vertical. Tkemune
The «orne number
a
irum began slugging matches. In
may
him the giant of music. Haydn wrote wishes, had learned to play several of course begin both as a horlsootal and a vertical.
cal. The definitions for the correct state has been rather crippled on the icy with regard to religious questions. Which, however, blpws seldom landed
ceremonial
side.
The
vote
was
taken
after
the
Premier
^Whoever understand» me know that Instruments and »**"
lumbers corresponding 1to those on
f |",d words to fill the form are found below, with numbers
—
The Prince's state barge, which Is had mode a stubborn drfrnce of hia squarely.he form Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and
1 owe nhicheto He ha it tan Bach, that young Brahms had Inherited a tai
put It In Its proper place on the form, one letter for each w hit* square. This will stowed In chocks on the boat-deck of policy. During hie speech he at
I have studied him well, and that I ent for mueic he
J*1™
acknowledge him only as my model.' teachers In piano and composition furnish several crms-clues to the words linkliy with It at right angles. Continue the Repulse, to n beautiful forty-foot tacked the recent manifesto of the
In this manner till the form is completely filled. If you Iwve i
steam pinnace, painted royal blue, French cardinals and archbishops,
Like Handel. Bach went blind in He began to compose at a very eariy correctly
it should read both horizontally and vertically with dtords corrsepoadlng
his old age, having strained hia eyes age and at fifteen he gave a Pub- to the definitions. The correct solution of to-day’s pussle will be printed In th* with silver-plated fittings. Not far which protested àgnlnet the Govern
from where she rests to the motor ment's efforts to make the non-de
-by so much copying and playing. I * concert when he was recognised
of The Times.
■■■ In which ore stowed the nominational laws effective In Alsace,
' A manuscript of Bach’» in the New as a musician of great Prol”lee- tl„ln
14. JUther’s partner.
*Çroaàtoy*S" specially built for the and compared the 'Christianity of
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York Public Library ehowe "the con played some of «chomann. music
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tour. In the Renown most bankers" with the "Christianity of
scientious craftsman, the man of in a masterly way and
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II. Quotes.
To scatter hay.
of the big gifts bestowed upon the the Catacombs."
thrift and Industry, sa well aa the Schumann exercised a great mriu
3. An authorItatfi
native
The address of the Premier opened
Prince,
Including
quite a respectable
enthusiasm that made him a child, rnce over hi. life. After Schumann, f. A tree.
22. A fresh water European fish.
mehagerle. were cluttered upon the the floodgate» of temper of hlo op
21. One of the fleshy folds making
copy out by moonlight the manu tragic death. Brahms Was I k. e non 11. Stout.
FORTUNE. IF—Captain A T.
up the month.
boat dock, until by the time time the ponents. which culminated In one of
script collection of works by great to Clara Schumann, who played M« IS. PUfiMpfitkNL
SS. To sprinkle.
ship was starting on her last leg the worst disturbances the Chamber Attorney-General Gueet of
Bloke of Wilkie. Bosk., will re
organists forbidden him by hie jeal mueic everywhere she went, helping 18. To decrease.
M. Ultimately. '<•
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home, this part of her was pretty
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tbs largest part of the
ous brother, taking six months and to make It known.
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6648,000 estate of his uncle, Col
ruining hie sight.
In hie various.
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whan Brahms was twenty-six ii. yiii,
». Perfume.
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gifts were distributed among national Into dramatic conflict on the floor,
Organization
j onel Arthur G. Blake of England.
*2. A large cup-like spoon.
posts the composition of sacred
0m ho wrote his first piano 32. withdrawal.
netltutlons. only those of a strictly nrst when the Catholics and the antl33. People who live In Denmark.
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waa not
not at first a 24. Negative.
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concerto, which
14. Chile saltpeter.
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loved duty
We can see It In hie greet success. This
In Canada until 1667; encourages
34. Student at West Peint.
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H. Pelt
the Prince. He will doubtless be ex pummelling match,
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38. An exclamation of contempt.
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their masterly development, their re self. HI. playing was too
39. A domestic animat
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birthplace and also the spot
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visions. but the main scheme always nnd vigorous for the nature of the 31. Compact.
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piano and sa Schumann once put 33. Lion's home.
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Beer War.
Bach died In ITU et the age of It "Brahms seemed , to turn the 35. Crowds together.
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of
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Sixty-five. He Is often spoken of piano Into a full orchestra." Brahma ii: K-T"
Christianity
j! Ordinary language of men la
foresee that the special eorreepon Harriot's reference to
, - as the greatest musician who ever ?rcheatral work. Include four eym- 40. Girl. nentsi.
dents to their shack will be threat of bankers" as a "coarse and unwar
speaking or writing.
Vancouver! March II.—Members of
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of which the oRMkor is a master. taking them now. Within n short time
waa to play with him. The piano spreading to the first floor, where ruins of the Royal ca»tle used by
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for n bos. or th*----decree* by armed passes.
ebeut what had occurred.
sill, grasplito the child In one arm of the village buildings. The de
Ming. Detroit. Mich,
General Motors Building.
Lindley Creese, K.C, spake on be
Brahms, like Bach, wrote fugues until she
hnv» ornants molished building possessed magni
Will gladly i
and like Beethoven compoeed *®n- me»M of stodder. Alt five occupante ficent moulded and carved oak beams
of the price
half of the Victoria Her.
ata» and symphonies, and too, like I were burned, more or lfi»e seriously. and many other Interesting features.
An Interesting eontrlbotlon to the
classical programme given by the
Ladles' Musical Club on Wednesday
afternoon was the paper on Bach,
Beethoven and Brahms read by Mrs.
■ J. O. Cameron, which Is here reprot duced in detail.
Nowhere in the rca-.m of literature,
science, art or music do we nnd
three names more Inseparably ltn>«d
together than those three great B*s
t whose works are being given repre•sentatton on the programme to-day;
$tbe three great masters, Bach, Bee* thoven and Brahms. Hach has been
called the “father of modern music.’*
and with Beethoven is the fountain
«head from which the wisdom that
•will endure through the ages has
*They have been compared with a
giant tçjee of which the other great
• musicians are the branches. Brahms
at "a much later period followed, per
haps unconsciously, in the footsteps
‘of his great predecessors in preserv
ing Um purely classical In composi
tion.
Sebastian Bach was born March.
USS6. He was the descendant of a
race of musicians and wits himself
the ancestor of about sixty of the

said: “Educate your daughter to be
a good wife. . To-day happens
to be Sunday, so 1 wU* 2“ot#..
something out t>f the Bible, Ls»ve
one another.* **, In 1102 when he waa
growing deaf, he wrote to hia brother.
“Constrained to become a Philoso
pher In my twenty-eighth
This
Is no slight trial and more severe
on an artist than anyone else.
Beethoven was born at Bonn In
1710. Unlike the other great com
posers he showed at a very early
age a distaste for music. It was hot
until he was past ten and had been
■severely punished many times and
made to practice for several years
that he showed a genuine Interest m
music. His very first compositions
showed his genius and both Mosart
and Haydn recognised his remark
able powers. Not even Bach, monu
mental as he is, -had the power and
wubltmtty of Beethoven’s personality
and composition. He has been com
pared to the ocean “breaking into
foam and calling with a voice of
thunder, then, soft and gay aa a lit
tle child smoothing itself out fcefore
our delighted eyea.'*
Beethoven wrote one opera only—•*Fidelio”—and because of Its sub
lime feeling and pure simplicity may
higher even than the
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NOTES OF THE CHURCHES

NEWS
St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church
fou Douklas and Broughton streets
Rev. W. Lsslls Clay, D.D., Mlnleter
SUNDAY. MARCH 22, 1S25
9.43 a m.—Sabbath School
11 a.m.—Moraine Service
Sermon
“ETERNITY vlM THE HEART”
Duet—"Forever With the Lord1;
KAltiisVjûêÿiltid and
‘My Soul Truly Walte$h” ....................... Bruce Steane
7.10 p.m.

EVENING SERVICE AND SONG
OF PRAISE
Anthem—“They That Walt Upon
the Lord" ..............Stainer
Solo—"The Cry of Rachel”...Salter
Mrs. Jeefce A. Longfleld
-Anthem- “The Eternal Cod 1*
Thy Refuge” ............ West
Sok>—*fCome. Ye Blessed 1
..............................
Prlngle-Scott
-=___ Mr F. W. Francis „ , N
Anthem—‘The Radiant Mom"
Woodward
Well-known Lenten Hymns
A very hearty and cordial Invitation
to extended to all to come and Join
in these services

Wesley Methodist Church
Center McPherson and. Fullerton

REV. J. F. GIMMICK, Paster
Morning Subject :
“The Prophets In the Pews"
Evening Subject :
“The Broken Olive Branch” =»
2.10 p.m - Sabbath School.
Well graded: splendid equipment
MEN’S ASSOCIATION
Meets Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock.
Brotherly fellowship, pleasant so
ciability, profitable tneeting.
All
men of the community welcome.
A Friendly Welcome Assured At
All These Services.

Choir Has Prepared Special
Forceful and Convincing Closing Talk on “Jesus of the
Rev. Wm. Elliott Will Speak
Music For Sunday
Records”
at
First
Congrega
Speaker at Special Ser
at
James
Bay
Church
in
tional Church
vices
To-morrow evening, a service of
song will be held at 8t. Andrew*»
Morning

' On Sunday morning at the First
To-morrow at Centennial, the Preshyurian Church the Rev. A. K.
services will be under the leader McMinr. will deliver t».e closing ser
ship of Rev. H. Arthur Barton, who mon In ihe errles. “The Jesus of tha
la In the city assisting in special Records" entitled, “Jesus’s Perception
services which are being conducted of Spiritual Values.” Thti? serifs has
at Centennial. Mr. Barton s addresses proved ve y intci r-Ft.r.ir, instructive
this past week have been forceful And inspiring. Mr. McMI.tn has re
and convincing, deeply spiritual and ceived H'liny exmriuuuiiv of apprecia
Intensely practical, such as must tion from those w!i./
have twen
commend the truths of Christianity helped i y ftfecHl ic i* irdlscovery of
to éySky man. His methods are such Jems Chris: in tic Gcspeia.
thatVseek to secure thoroughness • The sermon subject at the evening
rather than emottonAT ôutbursls.
service will be: “The Religion That
On Sunday morning Mr. Barton Will Triumph." This Is the fourth
will speak on “The Question Mark" sermon in the series : “The Religion
H-andL iaAbe..evening be will interpret That Is Adequate.
"There are* several, great religions
Rt even eon's -famous— . book,. ”.J3r«.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” "The speaker, which aim at making conquest of the
who is a trained elocutionist, has entire world," says Mr. McMinn. “and
given this address to very large there are several smaller religions of
crowds elsewhere and with great ef more recent origin .which have
fectiveness. In the afternoon Mr. similar aim. The only religions which,
Barton wilf address "the Sundayfare really competing are those which
School session.
are
enthusiastically
missionary.
Mrs. Edward Parsons will sing at Those that are not missionary are
both services and thvAchoir will ren-. not self-propagating and are calcu
der “The Lord Is My Shepherd." and lated to pass. What is it within
Stainer's “Ood so loved the World." any one of these religions
which
makes it distinctly superior? Which
of them will conquer the world and
why? Can Christianity lay claim to
superiority 7»‘
Arthur Hodgkins will again lead
the praise service with the cornet.
The choir Willi render special music
under the leadership of Frederick
King, conductor.

UR QUESTION
"WHAT IS THE SOUL?”]

ANCIENT EGYPT

First Baptist Church Pastor’s
Subject For Sunday

. fcecd&tly young people of the city
®ffuhye asked the Pastor of the First
‘ Jl&Mixt CkÜrch to answer this queetionXWhat Is the Soul 7" It has been
a very^ital question for a long time,
and each generation ask* it anew.
The Rev. W P. Freeman will attempt
to answer this next Sunday night at
the First Baptist Church.
11 a.m.—“WAS JESUS NaSHOWI”
“There is an '•«pression very com
Anthem—“Ave Verum” ... Mosart
mon amongst us that ‘Man has a
Soul, as If the soul were some
thing apart from his real self, some
thing that might be taken off, mended
and put on as an old coaL_ This is
not a true statement. It I# not true
to say that man has a soul, but the
true statement Is, man is a soul," says
Anthem—“Holiest Breathe an
Mr. Freeman.
Evening Blessing" ... Martin
Th£ psychological as well as the
“Where Religion Cheers”
religious aspect of the question wilt
be dealt with. What doe* it mean
In the Individual and what Is its place
In our relation to Ood.
At the morning service Mr. Free
man will speak from the subject,
“Breaking Prison Bara." "When, a
prisoner is behind the bars what la
needed Is not some person to go to
REV. E. LESLIE BEST,
him and try to make him content
with his lot, ahd make It easier for
11 am—REV. WM. ELLIOTT,
him to remain a prisoner, but for some
“FAMILY RELIGION”
Anthem—“Lord For Thy. Tender Mer- person to come end let him free.
Sake"
. Farrant When this Is done the cry of many a
will be answered," says the
K. Leslie Best, B.A. heart
pastor.

VICTORIA CITY
TEMPLE
“Is the World
Growing Better?”

JAMES BAY

Methodist Church

“The Acid Test
of Empire”

x The Victoria British-Israel Asso
ciation will meet in the Victoria
Club room. Campbell Building, on
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. W. H.
Anthem—“Lead Kindly Light,” Buck Blackaller will continue the subject
Quartette ..................................Selected of last week’s address, "The Valley
Jameg Bay Male Quartette
of the Dry Bones."

Hampshire Rd. and Belmont Ave.
Methodist Churches
Belmont Avenue. 11 a.m.—“THE MAN JESUS LOVED”
Hampshire Road

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
11 a m —Rev. F. L. Best, B A.
7.80 p.m —Rev W. C. Frank
Quartette at Evening Service.
Frank Hardy. Minister.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Quadra and Pandora St*
Rev A. K McMinn. B A.. Pastor
11 a.m„ Subject—“JESUS'S PERCEPTION OF SPIRITUAL VALUES”
7 80 pm. Subject—“THE RELIGION THAT WILL TRIUMPH”
Violin Solo—"The Broken Melody" .
. Miss Clarice Buckler
Anthem—"Saviour, Thy Children Keep" .....................
........ HeOlvan
Bright Inspiring Seevjggs+
Hearty Wetoeme

St Colomba Tresbyterian—Oak Bay
Il am.-REV. SIMON FRAÉtR, I,te of Trinidad
Tl» pm—THE MINISTER, REV. J. H. WHITE, M.A.
Sunday School. S.S» p.m
----- —-----1 AS Welcome

Evening Service
7.80.
Speaker.
GEORGE. W.
HALLETT.
Subject r
“WHAT IS
THE TRUE
UNITY”

KEEN INTEREST IN
GIFTED SPEAKER AT
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE

rev. i. ym it REV. ill ENDS ACID TEST' SUBJECT SERVICE OF SÜ
CEEliil CHURCH SERIES OFBERMDNS -OF REV. E. Li BEST

Unity Centre

lag Hear
Thursday • p.m.
Study Class

MS Campbell Building — ----- Frl.1S’rlMlaa—"
Children's Service. 11 am.
Heallna*
Reading Room open IS a-m. to » pm
„
,
Noon Prosperity Silence every day
omes Mourn. 1
aaeept Saturday
*

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. W. P. Freeman. Pastor
Corner Yates and Quadra.
The Old Building at tha Career of Veto, and Quadra
Nat Much To Leek At from the Outalde, But a Warm Chrlatlae
Welcome Within.
Rev. W. P. Freeman, Paeter.
II am —“BREAKING PRISON BARS"
1 30 p.m —Henday School
7 10 p.m —“WHAT IS THE SOUL"
The Church Where You Make Friends

“The Gospel in the Prophets

___L*_______ - LECTURE
_______________ _______
CHRISTAOSLPHSAN HALL
1105 Wharf Street Foot of Fort Street
» Sunday Next, at 7.80 p.m.
Seats Free

ft

Ne Cetleetlen

The subject of Ancient Egypt will
come befoPc the Victoria Theosophi.
cal Society. Independent, bp. Sunday
evening at 8 o’clock. Under thi
title "Egypt, its great age, its great
learning and It» great faith." an ad
dress will be presented for discus
sion. The meeting is open to the
public and will be held In the rooms
of the Society, 101 Union Bank build
ing.

"There is an age in the period of
the human life when nyn begin to
break up. A few years difference In
different cases does not make the
rule any the leas certain—the organ
ism falls to respond actively to Its
environment, weakens, decays and
falls out of the game," says the Rev.
B. L* Best, of James. Bay Methodist
Church. The same rule appears to
operate just as inevitably In all
human institutions and associations,
empires, economic and political
orders, religious systems, and
habits of thought such as phllogo
phlee. theologies, creeds, political
and social platforms reach an age of
senility, wilt, and pass away. Their
organism is relegated to L.the scrap
book, and their memory
book la human history.
"And yet the stream of human life
never ceases to flow; other and higher
forms take the place of those Which
have fallen out and progress emerges
from (uian.
"Now," says the James Bay pastor,
"is it not reasonable. In the light of
the past to review <,ur present-1 insti
tutions and see whether or not we
are heading toward the same limbo
where lie the Empires of the past ?
Surely we should not allow pride to
lull us into a false security," but
should courageously enquire whether
our Empire, our social order, our
present religious system contains
those elements of permanency which
will justify its continuance In the
new order in which we are living.”
This la the problem which the Rpv.
E. L. Best will endeavor to solve on
Sunday night under title of "The
Add Tent nf Enmlrr"------- ---The morning service will be taken
by the Rev. Wm. Elliot, B.A., who
will speak on, the subject of "Family
Religion.”-'
-r-

Times Sunday School
By REV. OEO. C. PIDGEON, O.O.
PERIOD OF CHRISTS
HI Quite in vain did Pilate wash
hto hands, declaring. "I am .innocent
MINISTRY
?JLth*Mood of this person, see ye to
it” The man who yields to public
clamor and does, under pressure, the
thing that he knows to be wrong, is
We may take as the key to the responsible for his deed and its full
quarter’s lessons our Lord’s words In consequences. If is the duty of the
Gethsemane: "Not my.will, but Thine man in authority not onljlto do right
be done." To*Christ, the Father’s will himself, but to prevent the wrong
was the perfect good, the thing that that others would db. and to punish
was right and absolutely the best in It if thfy persist in disobedience. In
the circumstances. No personal con yielding to their wlH, he accepts re
siderations entered in. Even the per sponsibility for the crime.
sonal will of Christ Himself wss sub
Peter is the disciple who saw the
ordinated to thé perfect will of the right and meant to do it. but was
Father. We find the fullest expres swept off his feet by a sudden temp
sion of His mind on this subject In tation. In the army Soldiers often
Jqhn v, where He declares that He went into battle fearing lest they
seeks in all things the Father's will should be overcome by fear
They
in preference to Hie own. "J can of had given up their lives to the cause
Myself do nothing: ae I hear, I judge; and were prepared Ip sacrifie all for
and My judgment il righteous, be its sake, hut they could not be sure
cause 1 seek not Mine own will, but that In the hour of danger they would
the will of Him that sent Me." It was have absolute self-control. As one
this thought that moved Him on the put it, they were afraid of toeing
way to Calvary. Nothing was allowed afraid. When such a man was over
to turn Him aside because of HI* come by terror, it humiliated him to
convjction that in going forward He the
dust.
This
was
precisely
waa doing the Father's will.
Peter's position. He did not realise
the danger to which he was to be
With this spirit governing the Mas exposed, and failed to- make moral
ter, contrast the attitude and actions preparation for it. Hence, when the
of the human actors In the great temptation was suddenly sprung on
tragedy. Cataphos la the Ecclesiastic him, he was caught off his guard,
gone wrong.
Aa he himself stated and. before he realised what he was
in John xt: 60, he urged the sacrifice doing, he had denied his Lord. His
of Christ in order to protect the In repentance was bitter; forgiveness
terests of his class. The right of the ’was prompt and full: but the soars
case did not matter; his one idea of that moral wound were In Peter’s
was to protect Ihe position and gains soul as long as he lived. The lesson
secured to the religious leaders under that h|s sad experience teaches is
the existing system. The one whose the lesson of Gethsemanc-prepare
unselfishness threatened their influ In advance for the emergencies
ence over the people had to be put ahead and never rest until one’s will
out of the way at any coat. Of all Is so rooted in God’s that he cannot
the characters around the Cross he be moved.
***
is the most hardened. Even Judaa had
John Is the disciple of love.
He
the grace to repent, hut Calaphas followed Christ right through to the
knew no remorse. When a religious end. Peter’s temptation never touched
leader subordinates the interests of him because he kept close to the
the kingdom to his own selfish in Master. He was by the Cross In the
terests. he has sold his soul so com last hour. He fulfilled the Saviour’s
pletely that he seems Incapable of last request nnd cared
for His
repentance.
mother after He had gone. His lovç
Judas’s Is the business man’s sin. never recognised the presence of dan
He was practical. He wanted to see ger. but without thought of self went
definite and concrete results. When through to the end.
No one of the
he found Jeaus turning away from characters around She Cross comes
one opportunity after another for aa near to the Master’s Ideal as John
worldly advancement he grew more in considering only ihe claims of
and more discouraged, and. when loyalty and forgetting his personal
.
finally Jesus refused the offer of a Interests altoget1)**L
crown, his revolt against the Master’s
In preparing for the Cross: Christ
methods became so evident that Jesus
had to take notice of It (John vi: did everything to equip His disciple*
70-71). After that his one idea was for what was before them. He knew
to save for himself as much as he He was soon to leave them and He
could from the wreck. He was treas felt that thev were unprepared for
urer of the little Apostolic band, and the struggle. In the first place He
he stole from the common store (John assured them of their Immortality,
*11:0). Then, when he got the oppor and of th* fact that He wa* going to
tunity to sell his Master to his ene prepare a place for them (John *tv).
mies, he closed with It eagerly.
Si Then he promised them the Com
often the world’s practical men go forter who would he with them
astray along the same lines. They through all their* trials and endue
see the Ideal and for a time it attract* them with divine poorer for the task
them, but after a littl* It seems to that a watte# them. Further, He as
them unreal and unattainable, and sured them of their vital union with
they abandon their principles for the Himself as the branch is unltBd with
practical rewards that live right at the vine. The fruit that God dealrod
hand. To give up the thing that we waa to be borne through them, but It
know to be right because It seems waa Hfa life in them that would pro
difficult of attainment, and for the duce It (John xv>. Then in His Inter
sake of personal gain, is a sin com cessory prayer, John xvii. He plead
mitted on every hand and those who that they might be kept one in Him.
sell their ideals In this way are fol and that the unity of believers was
lowing Judas’s example, and the re to be the same as the unity of the
Son with the Father. In that won
sults cannot but be the same.
,
derful address In the upper room with
Pilate’s Is the sin of the public man. the prayer that followed it. He
Expediency as a substitute for prin claimed for His own the highest
ciple was his undoing. A* governor blessings that they were capable of
and judge In this case it was clearly receiving and the equipment neces
his duty to set the Innocent free. But sary for the taak of the spiritual con
to do so would awaken the fierce hos quest of the world. His resurrection
tility of the Jews.
Further, his own wss a guarantee to all of the fulfil
ment of these prom toes, The glorified
have it reported to Rome
Rather Lord poured out on them the Holy
than oppose them to the end, he Spirit with the experience of Ood and
yielded point after point In the trial, the epduement of power that they
and finally delivered Jeaus to their required.
CLOSING

Presbyterian Church, for which the
choir have prepared the following
special music:
.
Organ (A)—"Meditation Serieusè'
..................
Bartlett
<B>—"Eventide” ... Fryalnger
Anthem—"They That Walt Upon
the Lord" ..........................
Stainer
Solo—"The Cry of Rachael" v .Salter
Mrs. Jesse Longfield
Anthem .—"The Eternal Ood”.. ■ West
Solo—"Come Ye Blessed"........... . ...
E.........................
Pringle-Scott
Mr. F. W. Francis
A nthem —‘"The Radiant Morn"....
.. ?....r.%........ Woodward
Organ—"Marche Sofemelle"... .Mailly

mm

■ür

'IE

0256
111

The Dean of Columbia, who to de
livering two courses of Lenten ser
mons In Christ .Church Cathedral,
will preach at the !l a m service to
morrow morning on The Discipline
of Meditation," and at the 7p.m. ser
vice on "My Thoughts."

LENTENSERMONS
AT ST. JOHN’S

CENTENNIAL
Metk&t Chuck

The large audiences which have
attended every afternoon and even
ing during this week at the New
Thought Temple go to show the
keen interest which has been aroused
by Vhesley in this <^ty. She is a
fluent speaker, backs up every state
ment with scientific facts, and has
pro\<n everything she says.
Ghesley will speak the balance of
this week and every afternoon and
evening next week. Sunday morn
ing her subject to “Creative Power."
Evening. 8 O’clock. "The Greatest
Thing In the World."* All are wel-

Rar. *. W. Hlbbert, M A., B.D.
Paeter.
Mr. F. Tupman. Choir I.a»A»c

Special Service*
Leader, Rev. H. Arthur Bartoa
11 am.

-Z

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Anthem—"The Lord Is My
Shepherd"
Solo, Mrs. Edward Parsons

The message of the risen and glori
fied Lord to the Church in Sardis
will constitute the text of the sermon
to be delivered at St. Paul's Lütheran Church, corner Princess Avenue
and chambers Street, Sunday morn
ing at 1Y-o'clock, by the pastor, v Rev.
R F, Kibler
UlUkAlL. I XANIEIIlnlC
1 ■ 111,111 J ,1 , WrTIII
BAPviAM» will
Opvnut
W1»W
[■Id Wednesday evening at • o’clock.
belt

. *

“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”

WRIST CHURCH CATHBURAI,—Holy
Communion 8 am. and ».f a.m.
Mirtlna and wrala il a.m.. preacher, tha
D*OP
Kvenaohs and aermoew 7 pm.,
preacher the Dean. Sunday School tn the
Memorial Hall: Sealer ciaaaes ».4S a.m.;
Junior Classe a it a.m. The Very Rev.
C. 8. Qualnton, Dean and Hector.
JOHN'S CHURCH. Quadra Street.
S'IT.
1 1 a-m. Holy Communion:
11 am.
ytprning Prayer, preacher the .Rector.
2 *0 p.m , Sunday School and Confirma
tion Claee. 7.St pm.. Kveneon. preacher,
Ven. Archdeacon Laycoek. Rector. Rev.
F. A. P. Chadwick. M.A.
T. BARNABAS. Cook and Caledonia.
Car No. S. Rely Eucharist. * nnd
11 a.m. teens). Evensong 7 p.m.
T. ALBAN’S CHURCH HALL Ryan and
Belmont.
Oakland*.
Holy Com
munion t a-m.: Sunday School 1*0 p.m.;
B"»n»oni 7 p.m.
CJT. MARY'S. Elgin Rend, Oak Bay. Rely
O Cimmunlon. * a.m.: Mallne and eermea, 11 a.m.: Evensong and Confirmation
by Ute Lord Bishop. 7 o'clock ; Holy Bap
tism. 4 o'clock; Sunday School. 0.46 a.»,
and 2.S0 p.m^ Rector, Rev. A. B. de L

141U4 Douglas 8L. Victoria

ST

Revival Services

S

Led By
EVANGELIST ALLAN S. ELLIS
Sunday. March
11 a.m.—De vo t lor

1 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes
8tihj*ct-"THE

“How car ve fit that ideâ of heaven
Into our knowledge of the constant
work needed to keep the world on its
feet Surely, even heaven must have
some system of work.
"I believe that over there we will
have a great deal more work to do
than her*, the portion given each of
us. balanced to our abilities.
"That is why I do not like hymns
which lull us to a belief In an eternity
of lolling upon soft clouds, playing,
with more or leas accuracy, a glitter
ing harp.
"Such a thought la not an attrac
tive heaven to me. and I believe "would
be nauseating to the majority of per
eons.
"Our reason tells us that whatever
Supreme Intelligence rules the upt
verse, It Is constructive, not passive.
That is why I think the old type of
gospel hymns are all wrong.
SPECIAL SERVICE

salvation"

Powerful Teetlmenlee
and Bring a Friend.

Bright Singing
9

f

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

“God’s Kingdom Has Come”

hut church or cniurr, bobhT18T. cmrwr Vhhmbers Street and
Pandora Avenue Service* n ,a.m. an*
7.1* p.m.
Subject for Sunday. "Matter
Testimonial
meeting* Wednsadsy evenlagg at S e’rleck. Visiters are welcome
le the services end to the Reading Room
and
Lending
Library.
012
Say ward
Building
a
ECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIEK
■ TlST—Services. Sundays 11 and 7.8*
p.m.. and n Testimonial meeting Wednes
days 8 p.m.. K. af P. Hall. *42 North
Park St.. Subject to-morrow. "Matter."
Sunday School 11 aod 13 o'clock.
A
welcome lo the services. Reading Room
and Lending Library. 311 Central Build
Ir.g. 13 ta 5. except Sundaya

MILLIONS

NOW LTVTNO Wrfj, NBV1CR

DIE

Speaker, S. A. CATER, af Vanneuver
l1..«.t *T It pm

at the Pleyhoime. Tat«a gtraet.

Auspices International Bible Students’ Aeeoolatlee.
Seats Free

All Welcome

No Collect!*

LUTHERAN
K.NUUSU LUTHERAN CHURCH
G*RACE
— Queen's and Blanehard.
Morning

service 10.30. subject. "The Sufficiency
---- '
** Sunday School 11.48.
of God's Blessing
•Jact. "The Lard
Kveuing servies 7.81. „■
Added ts the Church Dally
ito>
T. PAUL’S. Prlnce-s and Chambers.
Subject 11. "Walking In White.”
Sunday School 8.80; PasatontMe services

S

WednnSuy.

METHODIST
Pittsburg, March 21.—You cannot
sing your way into heaven, and if
you do get there you will not find a
life of bliss which consists wholly of
balancing upon the edge of a soft
cloud and twanging a harp.
Old gospel hymns are all wrong,
writes Rev. James Henry Snowden of
the Western Theological Seminary.
Northside, Pittsburg. Pa.
And his opinion may be » said to be
worth while for he was awarded
61.000 for the best treatise on the sub
ject "The Christian Belief In Im
mortality in the Light of Modern
Thought" offered by The Churchman,
a religious publication.
"If you look over the hymns we
sang long ‘years ago, there la practi
rally nothing of service In them,"
writes Rev. Snowden.
“Whether everybody then wm *>
tired that all they wished was rest,
and, consequently, the religious Ideals
were made to fit the yearning. I do
•ot.JUkskr.
• "But the hymns team with exprèsWon* such as flowery beds of ease.*
flowing with milk and honey."^occu
py fllg a place in the celestial choir.’
•sitting at the foot of the throne/ end
'
“The world was pictured aa a place
of continual conflict, but peaven was
a place of rest when thf fight was
won and over.
f
"There seemed to be a sensuous
appeal—that is. an appeal to the joy
of eating, drinking, even If 1t was
only milk and honey, an appeal to the
joy of resting and of giving forth

of

-being Ike second af a series of
none on “The Christian .Life According
th# First Epistle of John"; pathem,
'The
Homeland . <Sullivan).
Sunday
-hoots mset at 1.1*. Evening servie* at
30; subject of sermon. "Who Is Account
able for Sin V Anthem. "The Wilderness"
— "*
soloist. Mias Phillips. Everybody

S

Great Deal More Work to do
There Than Here, He Says;
No Beds of Ease

way

Services every week night at 8 p.m.

BrV
1*1,"

DECLARES HYMNS
CONTORT HEAVEN

110 p.m.—Address to Sunday School
l.t* p.m.
*

Anthem—“Ood Se tawed the World" ....h.v....................Stainer
Sole. Mrs. Panons

The Rector. Rev. F. A. P. Chad-j
wick, will continue his Lenten course
of sermons at St. John's Church on
Sunday morning, taking the subject.
“St. Andrew, th»* Ideal churchman.
In the evening, the Yen. Archdeacon
Laycork will preach on the subject
BAPTIST
of “Bln." being one of the series of
sermons he to giving in St. John’s T^MMANUKL—Rev. Henry Knox. Pastor;
MJ Mr.
P.
Parfitt. Musical Director.
Church during Lent.
The Pastor will preach at both services,
toject of moraine sermon. “The Sinlcrs
■—
SOCIAL SERVICE™
What Doe» Serial Bervlue Offer,
Young PeopleT* la the aublect of an
addreee to be given by AOea Snyder
at a meeting In the Memorial, Hall
Guild Room on Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock. Opportunity for question»
and discussion will be given following
Ml»» Snyder’s nddraea. This meeting
Is one -of a eerie» arranged by a
young people e committ* of Christ
Church Cathedral. Young men and
young women In the city are enrdlallv Invited to attend

“The Question
Mark”

errt—it a.m. "The caitiffs
Garden
Fear”; 7.8*. Mr. U. Anderson. Lake
Hill 7.
Inside Alma" Rev. Wm. K.

Daly. B A.. LLD.
_________
CHURCH OF NA2ARENE
TAZARENE
CHURCH—Corner
i-v moral and Chambers Streets,
vice 1t

PRESBYTERIAN
NOX. Z*36 Stanley Avenue
Sabbath
services 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sab.
bath Hohool. 3 3* p.m.
Rev. Joseph Me.
Coy. M.A . D.D.. minister, residence. 1488
Begbie Street,
nOROB—Tllllcum Read. Sunday *•
vi lag service 11 a.m . the Pastor will
preach
Prayer meeting. Tuesday even
ing 8 p.m. Come and God will bless you.
Rev. Daniel Walker. Pastor.__________
^RSKINE—Harriet Road Sunday even-

CHESLEY

|

Will Speak At The

New Thought Temple
- m pandora Avenue
At 1 pm. every afternoon, and evening at 8 pm., all next week.
Sunday Morning Subject, 11 a.m.—“CREATIVE POWER”
Sunday Evening, 8 pm—“THE GREATEST THINGINTHE WORLD**
Yeu Are Wrieeme.

Pro* WIN Offering

K

E

preach. Prayer meeting Thursday eve
ning I p.m. Come here With us add we
will de yeu good. Rev. Daniel Walker,

Paeter. __________
T. PAUL'S—Corner Henry and Mary

S

Streets (car No. 4 or Si. Rev. John S.
Patterson.
Minister
Public worship—
81 a.m.. Rev. R. Alyward. subject. "Where
Lev# aad Iforrow Met." 7 30 p.m.. Rev.
E. MacQueen. Special music.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH—
Evangelical church services. 11 aW
K■ FORMED

Metropolitan Methodist Church
Rev. W. J. Slpprell, D.D., Pastor. Corner Quadra and Pandora Stmete
G. A. Downard. Choirmaster—K. Panons. Organist
10 a.m.—Class Meetings
11 a-m

^

“THE OUTWABD DRIFT”—Dr. SippreU
Anthem—"Praise Ye the Iaord” ................... ..................... .............. Gounod
. Lass Holo—"Come Unto Me" .............................................................. Coewea
1
Mr. F. Wright
8.80 p.m.—Sunday School Session.
, ■
7.18 p.m.
COMMUNITY SINGING—THE OLD SONGS

“THE CHÜB0H AND MEN OF AFFAIB8”—Dr. SippreU
robicrucian

SU1NDAT

fellowship

servies, 8 p.m., m I

Anthem—“Savior When Night Involves the Skies" ............. ..VShelley
Contralto Soto—"Abide With Me” ................................... ................. Llddie
- Mrs. 8. Morton
Yeu Are All Welcome I

SOCIETY OF FRIENOE
OCIETY OF FRIKND*—Meeting house,
S
183» Fern Street, off Fort. Meeting
for worship. II a.m.

SPIRITUAL
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH. T24
1\ Jpert
Fort
Street
Service 7.80 n m..
Mr Kndlrett. Vancouver: wbjeet. ’Two
Worlds" Solo. Mr. Bndleott: circle on
Monday 7.8# P4*. Stiver tea. Tuesday
3.80 p.m.. social evening 8 p.m.
A hearty
welcoma te ajl

IHVRCH OF REVELATION. Room 6.
\J Surrey Block. 08* Yates Servir* 7.80
p.m. Mme. Sherry, ordained psychologist.
Subject. “Mystery of Lent.”
Messages
Wednesday at 180 nm.. Message Cl rale.
TKeobofwv

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
_k..
MOSS STREET
. ■ ^ Paetor.
Choir Leader and Organist
Rar. John Robson, B.A.
Major Watte. *
11—“GOD’S METHODS OF WEIGHING**
J
18S—Sabbath .School.
7.80—“THE SIGNS OF THE MORNING”
' Worship Is the Key of Life

ffRSoi
1A TRMOEOPHICAL
V

Iwg.
and

society.
Independent. 101
101 Union Bank Buildn . subject. 'The Faith
Sunday * p.m..
BgyFfc."
AH
Learning of Ancient
At

UNITARIAN
ttahian uhùruh, ram». «1 ôr»-

U": wood

and Balmoral Roads Morrise
eervtoe only. 11 ochwk. Rev.
Thomeon of Vsncouwr. will "occupy th*
pulglt. Th* subject of hie addreee wilt
be. "What to Trito Oreataeee

A special service for the young
people of the Y.P.8. and their friends
OAKLAND! GOSPEL HALL
will be conducted by the minister
AK LANDS GOSPEL HALL. HIDeld*
next Sunday at 11 a.m. In St. Aldan's Oa car terminus. 11 is. werehln: 8
Presbyterian Church, Mount Tolraie. p m , School; 7 p.m . Oeepel eerrlee.
All
•• 'leMHiMgmggfigmdgmHri
Under the Auspices of tbe S.Y.P.tk
MISCEL LANEOUS
Rev. W. H. Redman will give à
TRCH, Govern
/COMMUNITY CHUR'
lecture on the story of Gideon in the V
rice at 7 p.m.
Children's eletufe
Douglas Street Baptist Church or 8 p.m.. Rev. W. U. H
ttlaen; subject.
Mo
hammed
lam
Tuesday, March 24 at I p.m.

First Presbyterian Ghurch
Minister—MTV. W. O

d Balmoral
WILSON. I

D.D.

SUNDAY SERVICES
11 am. and T.K p.m.—PUBLIC
REV. DR WILSON will preach at both
nday School. Ml am., Bible Classes and Senior
11 aa Junior a* Intermediate :
VtelTORS "WILL BE MADE COUDIALLY
\
THERE SERVICES

X
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Wall Street
TA HIV___

iu-BAi

Minute News on
and Financial
Affairs

j
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IGRAIN MARKETS STEADY:!
BUYING DECLARED G001

NEW YORK STOCKS “

New Tork, March 11 (By R. P.
<’l»rk and Company).—A sharp Mil
ins movement took place In the clos
ing hour of to-day's market, with the
result that some fair declines were
registered. The tenor overate
somewhat of a bullish character, but
without influence on prices. Week
end commercial reviews emphasised
the fact that declines in grain and
stocks were due more to overspecula
lion than anything else. A sharp
decline In lnterboro was the signal
for a heavy selling movement in
other directions. It was observable
that a large amount of the late offer
Ings seemed to emanate from quarters
where bearish sentiment has been
quite pronounced of late. Efforts may
be made to bring about a further
lowering in quotations, but we see
nothing in the general situation to
warrant the expectancy of à definite
downward movement.

MEW TOSS STOCK BZOUWOE MATCH U, UU
I'oavig"
................................. ‘
High.
Aille Chalmers .............. 81-3
Allied Chem. .
88-4
Am. Beet gugar
«8
Am. Beech Mag. ..... 81-8
Am. Cha
.178-4
Am. Car A Pdy............... 211
Am.
Inti. Carp................84-8
Am.Uweeed
........ »»-« .
Am. Ship a Com.
Asa Smelters ....

Ass. Steel VW- ..

Meek Track ......... ..tot
Han. Mad, 'Guar. . .. 67-2
Marlaod Oil ........... .. 88-3
Maxwell A.
.. 17-8
Maawell B.
.. 84-8
•fro. SMCeerd ..... .. 14-1
Miami ... ................ . 12,3
Middle Slates Oil .. .a l-l
Miss. Pacific
.f 87-4
86

.112-1

.. 11-4 «
.. H

..M-Y
.. 88
>■ mm. Teh. .. ..JH
Ana Tel. * Tel . ..118-e :
Am. Tobaece .... .. si-8
Am. Woeleee .... .. 48
■MMIli SM

Winnipeg, March 21.—Steadier** featured trading on the]
market to-day. "pribes fluctuating within a comparatively |
rrow range throughout.
The undertone displayed marked strength.' shooting the Mayfuture up another 1% cents to close at 41.70%. July adyanced
one cent at 41.66 while October finished at-41.36 for a loss of 1
l nder the influence of good buying by local export houses |
___. Pn.cf8 8eor<!^ en eeriy advance. May reached 41-71%, on* this]
Tt-4
!»:« j ,,.**• offrring increased and value* sagged more than five cents.
Prices reacted later when the market again waa accorded ex-1
♦j.i eeltent support. M

te*— ■tm-

ft-8
88-8
88-8
64
14-1
13-t
1-1
ST-1

«7-2
ftc-i
88-1
64
18-1
11-1
1-1

87

71-6

Am. Huger .......

'ii:

Your Income
Tax Return

m-i|
——
lil'*
Winnipeg. March 11 (By B. P.
—
'Clark
and
Company).—Wheal:
Th.
Î,"
iL,
mar** was steady and quite orderly
C.OU
to-day. with prices generally higher,
end although the full advance wee
JJ.V. Out. a Wcw. .. 11.1
net held, the undertone waa healthy,
a better feeling preveiled, and Anal _ Ottawa. March 21.—The Canadian
fifuree fur May wheat were 1% cents Trade Commissioner In Buenos Ayres
r....ri,.u. ii.a."1,'
up, July lc up and October %c up. has cabled that according to the I
r-.-E.i-. u*. ............... ni
„ ., Opening figure, were little changed. second official forecast of the Ar-1
«*-’ butgood buying by one export house genline Ooverament, the area sown
la com In Argentina for the season 1
Fhlillpe Pete.
40-i
ll-l I Çsrrled May up about three cents of
1614-15 la >,142,000 .créa as com
rT.'V..11’*— pcovlou. close, touching
STW.:::::::: N:,'
pered with *.446,000 acre, for the
11.71». There waa good Investi
final
eat Unite for 1*13-24 and with
toSS-A"*
buying and considerable spreading 0.117.000
the annual average for the
Pure oil ....
buying Winnipeg May and netting five-year
period, 1117-11 to 1631-32.
jju.au-. erot.»
Chicago May at a premium of on,
The first forecast for the season of
cent to 1» for Winnipeg. We be 1134-36 was 6,143,000 acre, an
New York, March 21 (By -RC.
«eve tbs bear raid baa been ever
d on January 20.
..... .Bond- Cemoratlon'o
Direst •
den-, and the reaction upward la only
41-8 Seeuge Arms
Street
Wire)—The Wall
Street,
natural. There waa very little sell
Journal’s stock market edition to
ing pressure during the Bret at to
day says; Friday's rallying tend
day's .«Helen, but offering. Increased
enciea in the list which derived their
■ , somewhat on bulge, as longs
principal impulse from the partial
tii-i | Inclined to take profits.
g
retreat of the extensive short inter
Sentiment Is mined and we look
"est built up on the recent break lost
88 n;
thr a two-aided market for a few
New York. March 21.—The pro£,
their vigor In the brief session tjrhich
days, but we bailer, that If the mar - *El of the International Paper
I InA .... «8-4
closed the wqek.
After further
ûiM'eSmr
mer ..........if
ket
would
settle
down
around
present
Company
to acquire Rlorden prop
imoue Platers
Cnrh. .... 8-1
gains in the early dealings, the re
levels, that the foreigner would come erties in Canada marks offclal re- I
General Asphalt .......... 47-t
ZZZZZr ................. 81-1
covery was checked by heavy pro
General- Cigar
In
on
a
broader
basis
for
,
hla
re
cognition
by eaders In the United
Ssw •—— .... ...
fit-taking in the . Pan-Americans, den. Electric
quirements.
gUtes paper Industry that hereafter
which had led the previous day's re
. JW
The
trad*
are
looking
for
a
reduc
the
United
States must look tq Can- f
_
bound, and by an abrupt drop in Goodyear T. A R. pref" 8114
tion of over 4,roe, 000 btOKêla In the ad* for Increased newsprint supply,
Yex- Pae. C A a .... |7-t
lnterboro Rapid Transit, whose fin
Heller ............»-»
United
States
visible
on
Monday.
Aoeprtflng
to
a letter to International
Great
North.
Ore
... 81-7
anciai future has been clouded by
Tobecco Fred. ....... 78-8
The reported order from Rues la for stockholders Issued to-day.
Great Nerth.. pref. ... ie-s
„
A. ................. 87
the failure of attempts to win
Gulf States Steel
floor and main
... fs-i
denied
by
local
Approval
of the purchase on
Trsneeost.
Oil
..............
4-4
higher fare. With the Pan-American Houston Oil .........
tfcf
minera.
Psetrie ....148-7
March 22 Is asked.
1 leadership faltering and sentiment Illinois Central .. ...114
i hrtied mil ................ses
| grain Those market* were
....... .. 88-7
u.g.
led.
Ales.
............
81-4
disturbed by the precipitous char Inspiration
Int. Hue. Machine ». 118-9
without rental
U.s. Rubber ..rrvrrji $7-4
acter of the decline in lnterboro, the Int. Comb. Eng. .. ...
S8-4
VJL Steel ....................its-l ,91 ,5
following the trend of
leading speculative stocks speedily Int Mer, Marine ... 18-4
88
88
wheat. Early strength waa shown in
?ufc,ïïrT..:v."v.8... 6S-S
v susdit
yielded the greater part of their ;:nt. Nickel
2S-7
oats, barley end rye. and although
Wnbæh tjjjji ".’.V.V.lU j
earlier recovery. Many of them Kan. City Sootk. ... 84-6
ill -, ill
there was a sinking spell at mid
dropped back to the low levels Kennlcott Copper
86-6
WM».
^ . rttt*); îî-i •«-« IE. alon, barley end rye closed stronger,
Kelly Springfield .
..
14-7.
touched on the recent downward Keyeteae
•1-1 II-t while oats closed » cent lower. New
Tire .............. 2-1
Toronto. March 21.—At the Judicial I
wi
lr.
OrortraO
jj-i
movement, and the market waa gen Lehigh Valiev ... .. . , tt-t rl:i
U-l ll-l export business was reported In oats,
_De., pref. ....................*7-8
sals of the aaaeta of the UrttUh.1-4
erally unsettled in the closing deal Lehigh Vel. Oast .... 68-8
WttSbg’KiWAS ...... 18-f »-«
with a better Inquiry existing. Stocks Ai .erlcan Nlckle Corporation Umll-l
I»-?
rmard
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the general situation to account for
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June Carnival Committee,
Greece—Demand 1.41.
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SAW SUGAR CLOSS
Our direct wire connection to
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Jaawary .............. ......................................... .j jj
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Argentine Corn
Acreage Increased!
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US. Looking Here
For Paper Future\
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Holders of high-grade investment bonds ex
perience great satisfaction aPthis time of year; their
income tax return is reduced to the simplest form
and when compared with previous years an ap
preciable increase in capital is apparent
*

We would like you to consult us with regard to
your short term Victory bonds as we have valuable
suggestions to make for increase of return without
impairing the security.
.

t;

fSflOO.OOO BiJ
For Nickel Ptml I

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE

Finance Companies
Merger Approved I

•as

xrtesïur; ir«: 8te sni

Not Bear Market,
Moody Declares

BONDS

British ColMhii Bond Corporation Ltd.

STEWART WILLIAMS (/CO

HS B

AUCTIONEERS

Wednesday, March

Montreal Stocks

Ogden & Richardson

’•VZ.l'iV#?: R.V'rtWriu*..

Write For My
March Bond List

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

Friday, March 27

Traders Cautioned
In Wheat Market

Robert S. Mabee

FURNISHINGS

'risk to Redeem
Republican Bonds

OF* THE

Royal Oak Hotel

Eastern B.C. Gets
Into Mining Swing

Saanich

Goodwins to Ratily
Sale to T. Eaton Co:

SOUND MUNICIPAL BONDS

February Motor
Output Increases

Stocks, Grain
Cotton

SB

Toronto, March 31.—Fire losses In
Canada durtoq the week ending
March II, arc estimated by The
Monetary Time, at tMO.OOO. com
pared with 1463,6*4 the previous
week, end with 11.403.540 the oor-

PCOAB

J2Z. TS2'.?V3

II. I*
15.(1
<

"*tt ««*

Borne women save only a dollar er
eo oonr and than through rondin# th*
•da. Other* rave something on prac
tically every purchase they make
besides acquiring a buyer's educa
tion'

ti. C. Bond Cerperstioi

For further particular, apply te
Fbr further partlcutara apply to
the Auctioneer,
the Auctioneer,

Royal Financial Corporation, lid.
A. E. CHRISTIE, I
f end 9 Winch Building

Limited
Phena. Md-640. 7» Fort Straat
410 Mid «11 day ward Bid*. Rhone 1*24 4R) and 411 Sayward Bid*- Phone 13241

• Victoria Office
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Retail Market

LISTLESS EXCEPT
London,
March
11
(Canadian
Pr«a. cable)—There ware few fea
ture» of any Interest on the stock ex
change thla week. The Industriale
were notably alack and some rail»
depressed; tea shares showed some
rallying power and the boom in
Mouth African platinum shares keeps
Its end up, mostly at the expense
of the market.
snipping
Shipping securities aispiayeo
displayed a
^-brighter face on the maintenance of
the Cunard Line dividend and the an
nouncement of better profits by the
<Nlrn Line.
Grand Trunk Pàciftc four per cent
debentures have, fallen to 84 on the
now statement concerning its fail
ure to earn Interest.
The London and Northeastern
Railway is offering to existing stock
holders £4.000,000 sterling of new
five per cent pr*fered stock. £4,000,000 of which already has been taken.
The company is not offering the
balance until later.
The corporation of the Gity of
London |a offering £ 1.600,00» sterl
ing of four and one-half per cent
bonds at 06.
Surprise was occasioned li the an
nouncement that the bonds of the

tes-.

_
! cant.
; Jp|b*
""

'nSumïb. ' jir'ijWeh
P*r lb.

:uinuurn, eeon
ArtlfhoekM. t*ch
Asparagus, par lb.

—r lb.

Uicleua,
Jonathan,

bas
Had. be*
Nfrihsnt spy. baa
King, box
Tabla Raisins. Spanish

Mrlnteeh"

Ora pee. par lb.
Bananas, per

hnw. dSt.
Prune*. I I be. far
> i h< far .41,

ClENTML CREAMERIES
CHANGE THEIR NAME

BUSINESS STATE
CONTINUES STRONG
New York, March It. — Bradstreets to-day says that à further
slight gain In jobbing trade, more
activity In building with better
buying of materials and reports
of much freer buying of steel
sheets by automobile manufac
turers, constitute the leading
features in the trade situation.
Dun's Review to-day says that,
the reaction in the speculative
markets has not generally af
fected business sentiment for
commercial conditions are in
herently sound. -Marshall Field of Chicago to
day say that the current whole
sale distribution of drygoods was
ahead of last week's volume and
exceeded that of the correspond
ing week a year ago. Collectldne
were better than for the same
week last year.

Irai Creameries, Ltd.; Are
Building Big Cooler

V i—' *•*
IN THE WORLD OF ART—One of the impre—Ive works submitted at the anm il exhibit of the
Independent Artists of America, was a painting entitled "The Tempest," by Harper R. Huner.

earning trips.

Grapefruit. CaMf.
h'evai Oransna.

WAR PREDICTED
Now York, March SI.—Mr Charles
Migham. British advertising expert,
believes the world is headed for an
other general conflict. According to
printed reports of an address he
made at a local dub, he predicts that,
possibly within ten years. Great
Britain and the United States will
be allies in a war against Japan,
Germany and other races.
In the film "Robin Hood" Lady
the Earl of Huntington and cheese«’
Little John to act U her me—anger.
She present» John with a —roll
which Is protected by what appears
to he a black ease or tube.
As he handed it over, a small boy
In the audience at a theatre where
mother what It was.
"That's an electric torch/
answered, in a loud voice.
Ignorance,
"Dont
husbapd. "They
Mary/
didn't have electric torch— In the— <
days. That's a therm— flask.

Wat—4a* lb»
Sïïmr

-------h*jr XW dent febaÿabïê In ÀprïT.
will be duly red—med at par. The ChMtouti
common experience is for 4 conver
sion operation In connection with
such, a .maturity. The amount out
standing is two and a quarter mil
lions and Victoria apparently has
large funds in London.

Cmnwnr.
>S Island.

B.C. fresh, astres ....
B.C. freak finds ....
B.C. fresh, pallew^.. . .

R. P/Oark A Company Limited
to-day Whre the winners in the
bidding for the $26.600 bond las—
of thé r>istricf»tof West Bummerland.
Word tBht the Victoria
financial firm hadNgron out was
telegraphed to-day by fi. F. Nlxor^
municipal clerk.
v
The debentur— are foP^rrlgatlon purposes, bear interest 5k
per cent and mature serially from
IMS to 1646.
^

In Vancouver, while the main firm
is In Calgary with fourteen branches
spread throughout Alberta.

Leosi Applea « lba. «er

t—ytdwiikflowiWMA four »■*< osm-

Victoria Firm
Awarded $25,000
^ Irrigation Issue

uses the Central Creameries Limited
h._ve now commenced to build a big
cooler in. their premises
at 1MT
Broad Street- The cooler will he
refrigerated, and will enable the
local branch to handle carloads of
butter from the prairie» during the
Summer months. This will allow
them to have quite a large amount
of butter on hand at all tlmea
Up till the present time the firm
was known as the Central Creamerlee UnH of British Columbia, but
a Dominion charter has now been
secured, end they will be known
throughout the Dominion aa the
Central Creameries Limited.
Ever since the Central Creamerlea
opened a branch of (hair firm In
Victoria their business has Increased
steadily, and now they find each a
lares demand for their butter, that

A new truck will also be put on
the rond on Monday. The Central

France's Potential
Resources

B.C. Cream Cheese, lb.
BC. Kellds. lb................. ..
Finest On tarte Mild, per 1
Finest Oatarie Matured.
Edam Dutch Cheese, per
Ortiybre. in portlesa be*
led Kesnefert, per lb.
Bagla Brand Camembert.

ef «ha

ef«he

tori—ef«b»i

Week Ced. fresh, per lb.
per lb.
Kippers,

per

lb.

“The world must know that the franc will
improve slowly but surely, like the wine of our
country •
—M. HERRIOT, French Premier
“France the worker, has before her a magni
ficent future which will demonstrate to the
world that it was not wrong in displaying
confidence in her ”
CLEMENTEL, French Finance ABrdster
-M.

Like s lighthouse on • reeky

Exceptional Profits for Far-sighted Investors in

advertising eteere yen lata
•is. » •»
ill et fair prions.
0rWt* Freeh

ywnr shoppie* pilot*.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 6% BONDS

balsa
4» the beak ef

Legs, per lk.

Phoenix Silver Mines

Present Price Yields Over

R...Ü ..... si lb.

a Geeaei

BELIEVE that an

LIMITED
N.P.L.
Portland Canal Mining District

issssrsti,

*% Bond can

fan. per IkC

i-etriy (4O.Ô0, with Branch End

is IMS. «sr As

w« be

1 ra

H. E. HUNNINGS
Member Victoria Stock

as Franc Rises

8trl.lv ««a*, wr Ik.

(19Jc psr flmac)

>- S

n,
ta Fnacht*
franca would have g r*rpffy
vaine at (100.00—e rise of

Pieer. ell etaedard breeds Its

at lie

With the franc
el 1,000

Ill Union Bank Bldg. Vleteria

will be (111

(130.00 per

Inara tar

the beet way so

Wheel. No 1

1, aflord the beat
high grade Brit

us being legal

high-grade git-edgéd
Stock

rien, Trwet Fund end

On the bmte ef m.

any he raid again hntnndy. b
« ehnye bran paid pnrandy
draipnl
■' centre, </the

($193 00
STOCK MARKET TRADING
A copy of thla valuable 60-page
guide, explaining every method
of trading and Inventing sent
free on request.

Wholesale Market

dOa

‘ranee, bankrupt
7% el their norm
93% of Mr

Otw
mim—'

Members Consolidât!

Stock Exchange of N
14 BROADWAY. NRW YORK

above

srsssja

mSsef i

he rate

ms? sew— •••

1A74JM4. Is XML

...

B.C. torse. Ih. ..

hi* n«

BTSA

an thriving and

evidence at Indneoieland

o«i»rj«
Oerarl. vrlpims '
Oetarie Slittesa I

SSESSkSSSSSm

crak pragma Re
ehould be qeHdy
bonds That

is why we rage yen to boy Fi

Tlereee. per

Aa the (mac riras the vnleeef

M*$oi 4 Diexpecker

deee the seat h
is 2LMMM66 (gMA. Is 1614

Ike raise el

Flnniralel Agente end Mining
16 Pemberton Bids

ligh-grade gw

toMA*

Cftï'-JSn.

Dmtry prtate

Hàam.

thing In On world te deetroy b anrionel

ferably that I
We believe

Prints «peelel ee
Prints Ne. 1 ••

sfr» •

They sppeaied

TW Ffeacfc Frmac

ef ks

LAKE VIEW MINES
VIZNAGA MINES
AMALGAMATED
APPLIANCE

Is Met
TT-rr^r

ebtaaly

With Nepota

Established 1M4

KENNEDY & CO

I <>» franc). The

yea in a lew y ran the

Pa It.

Phene «4M

FRANCS

Franc At

Franc At

10 ante

»

Franc At

1,000 Fnach Ceeraneent <
2.000 Fnach Goveeurat «

A pwAaemwl

misa

Msay ton

H beet etel

MR to
dry belt, white, per

m c— to

25,000 Fi

dry belt.

W» ere

The B. C.
Mining Gazette

Through "our connection with the
publishers of this up-to-date min
ing journal, we can offer, to a
limited number only,
THREE

MONTHS' FREE
SCRIPTION

SUE-

MWW5ta

prices aa quotaiiooa a
and municipal bonde
money for them
after a sale, for k is our constant aim to keep in touch with

Tellew Newtees

°arv

•-Tito

THE

rmrts

R Is only

or Bet we
Use the

INVESTMENT

HOUSE

O

We mid toms b—detoMMO

GemmamnS'

hnss

C MCORDASCO^a )\\ PA N V

Grant Mahood & Co, Ltd.
Members Vancouver Stock

important to ne te

This service is

without obligation- on your part.
Call or writs

Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

ef them bead* as

return registered mail, but

>dls«L

el last

If the right tenant I» not Inclined
to seek your property, make your
property reek the tenant through n
campaign of classified advertising

of Pcs.

• p—Ref
f CM.

•ORDER BLANK
ttoelUi:

AT 101.91

withr

House of
* COMPANY,
M. CORDMerci Truer
290 St. JameeSL, MONTREAL, Cenaita.

5,000 CITY OF NORTH
VANCOUVER 6% BONDS

rlS^Th
i»« prtmof II.1IIf

MOimMALXANADA

.TiSuS;
In lull payment tar «h»

DCROTAnOM

(rani you of
(Mate amount)

NAME

YIELD B.T

This bond combinée safety, marketability with high yield.

rank
tea* wears ee
wMtMbsreivn

ADDRESS

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD
711 Port Street

Victoria, B.C.

Times, Vtoterfa. B.C.

Phone 21(0
:
,

;::s
r

*

\ 4

«
--------

*
-

1
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

^aBFgflggiS±3EÉBi

*r
Mrs. MuttMust
pf.Humor
In m i an nut Have aPmitiarSew
7t:nm

MUTT AND J

BiM-DEftS AND COWTWACTOW*
NYTHINO
phone 1711.
ThlrhelL

'reVTCBDAY AM IMFCONAU
RSVCNOO BABY TRBftVM M«
IN Hope A Mb THAT AlWT THB
HALF OF iTi YOU 60 TO SAY
, wire AND TCLL ROB. THAT
! UNuetE SHC PAYS TH«
>
INC owe tax e*LL Be
v

|lWf,X'A IN AN (
AWFUL MCSSty
! t 6AV* my UHF»
ALL MY SALARY ,
THE FAST TWO \
YEARS THMUN6 /
THAT WOULD
(
GKCMPT ME /

,-------

SHfi JUST

DVD -MV

I'M AS GOOD

BUTCHER
Phone Tt«!L

LAUGHED

VV1FC SAY.Ï

AS OvT< OF

rtefte

CEMENT WORK

VNCLL, WHAT^

SLAND Window
Co.. 417 Fort.
Hughe*

I

MOT A
WORD.

snd Carpet Cleaning
Phono MIL W. H.

DYEING AND CLEANING
ITY DYE WORKS—Ooo. McCann,
prtetor. Ml Port
Phono 7«

C

FlGHTol

ENGRAVERS

YOU
WAIT

Fool'

training.

CARPET CLEANING

now'

SENT TO ATLANTA PRISON
-graatg. For Five ysaBsI <
-_ü them com* back.
VfffiJUrl AND TCLL. Me WHAT
HR «h* says: ------------ >

FROM faying
ABY incomc

TAX1

THAT'S A LOAD
OFF MY Ml Mb

NNlf%
Roofing n specialty.

engraver, steneu cause
end Seal Engraver. Ooo. Crowther
c.u. Black. MU
h at —— .. .
. *
Green
1214 u,„.
road
SL epp. Coloaiak
eneral

G

IHOTO

ENGRAVING—Half-ton#
TUaen- Engraving Depart
Phone ISM.

FURRIERS
FRED—Highest price for raw
111# Government Street. Pheae

F°S"r>

fiëüb. ye>

FURS
EST PRICE for raw furs, e

*

:s,ei2ui

by return. Expire
Bmyorder
expense
Old firm. Joh

jEstieuasjtiLS.

Johnson Street.

Phone «474.

FURNITURE MOVERS

SirtnriaSaUg@imfB

(ConUh-jad)

ndverUeemcnt
I her of word* IS.
la competing the number of words ta
estimate groups at thro#
lone figures as an* word. Dollar marks and

HELP WANTED—MALE
4 PPUCATION8 will bo received by the,
uadoratgned up te now. March 11.
for the position af Mining Engineer nf
District No. 3. known
the Northeastern
Mining District, headquarter* at Haaelton
Applicants must be milling *agin*ers of
good expertes ce
Forward with applieslara of training and experience.
Duties
to commence April 14. 1426. Falary 4144
per month. W. H. Macinus* Civil Servira
Commissioner. Victoria. JkC.
«1S4-V-*»
TINGIN’SERF schooled fer certifiante*
XU W. G. Winter burn. 324 Central Bldg
tf-34

Births, Marriages, Deaths

Phone »«»•

Phone II T7L

ened. save Med-

LACK garden soil and day for sale
attractive price*
tso-is-ss
Mldg.
oak chlaa
LVlR SALE—Excellent
Other furInet. dlnlng«147-1-4»
Pbono S1SS1

tool*,

Theughtfnli
SANDS

Is the keyset*
Private

youwc man with experience sad gned
appearance to take up position as outside
salesman
Apply by letter. Gehrkee Lim
ited. «41 Seymour street. Vancouver. B.C
4134-1-24

X«12 Quadra SL

B. C. FUNERAL CO, LTD.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

(Hayward’s).

L

Calls Attended te et. All Hi
Lady . Attaedesk
Moderate Charge*

k3 Stenograph V. Secretarial. Collegial*
Preparatory. WireIras sad Radie eauraaa
tiny school bow open
Fho»# *» or eead
Tff FMMMWFtSd

2234. 3337. 17Î3R.

SITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE

McCALL BROS.
,Former!, of Colsorr. A Ha l
-The Florol KoorrolAlomeot the »K"
We are winning the confidence er the
waapla ef Victoria and vicinity through our
methods of conducting our business

TtAU * tell ..T I—Itab arrmlr
Il WM— br roll.. l.dT -llb kbbwl— .(
Al—rmpbl..
Phos. HUT or ml
-If
XTVRSE open for engagement « wfll
-W care for patient la her home. vPboae
4422T.
.
«
QTEN’OORAPHER wants half-day poaln lion.
Any work takes.
Author’s
MSS. typed, etc. Box 444. Time* 444-4-73

Office and CEapel. Cor. Vancouver aaS
Johnlfci Sta Phone 343.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

EDUCATIONAL

MONUl
Office and yard.
and Eberts Street* near Cemetery

ITEWARTS

reedy

«44-1-71

00BHN0 EVENTS
IOOON1SM—"The pretension*
so
harbor themeel ve*. they call U
alone; but the pretensions ..there bar
they call hypocrisie*
ixggonX Print.
Statinners and 'Jhifttvti * 1311 Gove
meat Street
Prlwatc aotepaper embrun
with your address or monogram—we
specially equipped for this work.

D

•343-1■

IO SMWiuersdo.
Hotte

lit. «4. eut wears three.
<44 Yatde EfHt Phone 14—.

A..__ __ Wa kA>k„

March
•CaWdeala.
Nine to
Saturday.
47 and four
pianist

TIMBER
COMPANY
LIMITED—
BTimber
croiser* valuators aid consulting
engineer* Timber for sal* la large and
email tract»—Crown grant or license—in
nay pert of the Province.
TS1 Belmont
House. Victoria.
___________ «•

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
bicycles
Cycle

VI

son StroeL

full « X*.

in. wiu uk. tie

Pheae U41X1

■LIABLE maillas lista ef Victoria and
Vancouver Inland hemes, business
manufacturer»

throughout
undelivered

n/ursai

14441. Suite 24.

Phone
dtf-IS

IKED potatee* «174 per sack.
144. or 1444 King*» Road. H. Vy*
»»3-2-74y
VEST PEA
packets «I.M.

imended by tbe
This year's
YELLOWSTONE
TWELVEBODY with turn#
PARK ISIGHTSEEING ROD1

Pheae 1414

Wlmh Bldg

BOATS

'LINDER grinding*
motorcar repair*
1S4 Kingston Sti

FORD REFAIRE

Frisco standall la perfect condition;
Apply

Dormans Clothing
t Street.
41IS1-S-71

Phones HIS aad *14411*

CSHORTHAND Rcbwl. 1»1« O.Ct C.mo merctal subject a Swceeeeful graduates
oe, recommendation. TeL 374. E. A. Mac
Millan.
*•

Order Now for Early Delivery

SMITH A SONS

STUDERAJCBR Special SU. like new
Fee this an* at only ••••••••••••;• ••••
MCLAUGHLIN Master Six Roadster la
perfect order, at only .........................
CHANDLER. 1411. eovoa-passenger as
tood as new. at . ... i « * * . ............ IN*
NASH »!■ Simrt Mod.l. I. .«e.ll.nl outer

FORD I»il T.~i««; « ..«I »•' "•»
ihu aae at ..................................
M»®
CHRVRoUrr TMTlrl. in Prrftet c.ndjG HA

DORT ' Twins. ' I.

th«

OW Is the time, before the Spring rash.
to have your ear thoroughly looked
We have a staff of highly trained
We ll see that you get complete eatlgfactien.
national

Motor ea

Ford Dealers
431 Tales Street

AUTOMOBILES

FROM THE COAL MINES AND BUSH
TO TOUR BASEMENT

Welltaftoh
Lump Caul. I aacb* IM Ibn

A

1X37 Sunny aide Ave.

ALL WHITSMaABOR

Valley Dryland Millwood,
not been la water.
No. 1 Cord weed. 13 la. and 14

14-PAS8HNOBR Packard Stag* It.4M;
Hudson Super «Ni. T-pasneager. 1744;
Cadillac, model 44. 7-passenger. 11.244.
USED PARTS for Cadillac "*’ Hudson
gaper Fix. Big Six Ftndohnker. Orey-Dert.
Maxwell. Dodge. Cher.. Light SIX Bulck.
Briscoe: Bulck D-4B. H-4» mû K-4S;
Saxon; Overland 74. 12. 44 and 44; WHIyeOverland »»-4. Twin Six Packard. Com
merce sad Maxwell track* and many

lOATS built, repaired; eatlnfnetlen guar-

collai

ink of Neva Scotia Bldg.

Ur Ik

Bon* Bulidlne.

hwei.t

JIND "mU.V V C.US.; In Mrl.nl
wafr
Seri
CHKVROUrr TMrlns. n ml sMd Mr
CHRVROLÉT ' IMedKM.' » r..V MSP .1

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER IN A FIRSTCLASS USED CAE
FQR ONE WEEK ONLY
WILLT8-K NIGHT

TOURING—

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
744 Broughton Street

Phone 1144

DODGE Roadster
iN HI*
ÙutlVerr ...
-AND Closed Delivery
OVERLA1
1-Ton Truck ..
6TUDEBAKBR
V»e^ Parts

Phone 174».

LOTS FOR SALE

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

•ANTED. » »«UKl Nll.l4744 Times Office

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
1V)R RENT—4-roon house, clean and
X; near In. 116. Including water. Phone
461-3-7
K71X.
Y^OUR-ROOM house for «»nl. modern. 1
JC minute* Hllletde car. 7 Phone 1SI4Y.
•34-S-4Î
TNULLT MODERN Seven-room House
X:
for rank Phot** •441R«143-3-71
F YOU DO NOT SEE what you ate
lag for advertised here. Why no*, advorties yeur wants ?
thousands of readers will most llhi
to sell at a reasonable price.
[IX-ROOM cottage. clone In. rent «14.
473-1-44
Fhono 4442B.
Street,
RENT
houee and'large hall, furnace. 3 flraplane* eeoarate bath and toilet, all modpheae 4244 L
era ceevenlenoee. garage.
•144-1-44
CALEDONIA, 7 room* «11.44 per
and « rooms. 1211 Whittaker . Street, «13.14
three-Piet’s bathroom.
14-1-71
ark Street.

FURNISHED HOUSES

or aemi-heagalow.
preferred.
Phono
H-3-7»

X17ANTED—Uwfuralahed cottage, fcuagaV\ lew. flat or part house with asper
ate entra ace. one room (large),, kitchen
and bath weeaiial; good neighWhood.
Box 427. Time*
427-3-47

...

b

«143-4.
•
Thai •
.
•

972-1

•
®
j

ia T 8 MILK tor health and happt-

4744-1-44

PLUMBING AND HEATING
E. HASENFRATE—Plumbing, beat
ing repairs all kind* IMS Tales
• «74. re* 4617X.
*1
S77L

4« I Toronto StroeL

T>LUMBER—G.
M.
Ranges com
Range#
connected, et*
1411 HiUMdo As*

‘risen roe
illLM-ll

PATENT ATTORNEYS
BOYDEN.

M.LC.E..
View

Phone »lg

Street

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

mWO fin. enrden lei. »t. Gore., fc.o—1
1 Md culTK.l—1. ole* le CM aed bus;
cl.»r line; lu- In»—.(feecrlflc. .Blr «III
uueb. Ap.1/ ••»“ :»• Mnddech «....»

rANTED—A mahogany bed. solid
Pheae «IS1R2.
M7-I-71

Descriptive

Publio MerhoL or Ri
'jetpria. RC

AGREE]
A Mens

flAENTS— We hey used
X few h

A gift at

Cent met ere
iph Cl
Circular Letimeograph
Meltlgraph and Mli
Mailing.
l
Addrweslni
easing ^ M
Rates Quoted for Local.
Salto 24

Seven
white
cooking; reasonable.
Pboae 44«30.
__ .________________ .________ »H-ie-»«

XX'ANTED—To rent, three-room house
>> or flat at James Bay for Summer
----- 4nim May fleet.
Apply
U
Brown. Sfl «th etrpet Went. North Vaa-

Chattel

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Caned*

Y» ON -ACCORD, «44 Princes*
X> minutes’ walk from town;

mowers g
ground sad adjusted.
delivery fro*
collection
Waites Key Seep. 1411 Dongles
Phone 2441.
AWN

ron-riB-u-u-L

Motor refitted with constant else ranee

rhleh means

LAWN MOWERS

WANTED TO RENT

MONEY TO LOAN

better than
the imparti
preduct. I

ITVftM-SS

ROOM AND BOARD

A
COMFORTABLE
heme, reasonable
A rate* at Parkview Lodge. 224 Doug
las Street. Home cookies. Garage. Pheae
73140.
4344-24-74

IR SALE—Gentleman e English Hum
ber bicycle, ten wise. Bracks saddle, 4^1 IX-ROOM . house
excellent conditio*
127.44
Phone O Hillside district
res«L mwwmmmgmwNtM'E after 4 p.m. 4441 R.

bat yew’ll
Rad the
quality lantds

INSURANCE

ViJUNO girl would like another business
X girl to share small furnished cottage,
nice location, email expense. Reply Box
•41. Time*
»41-4-«4

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
•S3 Government. Phone lit.

8ASH AND DOORS
ACREAGE
DRYSDALE COMPANY Hash.
XirORKlNOMAÎTS
CHANCE—Quarteracre
blocks, excellent eell. Lake Park RtreeL Phene 442.
Hill Park; prions 9164 to HE; terms. $6
rash, monthly payments of 16. no Interest.
Uw taxe* Apply 724 Fort Street. 44«*-tf
SCAVENGING

W

149 ACKER, Soule. Otter Point Hand.
I **•> umber, lie per acre. Be._iX.te,.
Tim..
•••«-«♦

"171CTOR1A
SCAVENGING
V Government
Govern™
StroeL

«in PER ACRE—te err.. Ill.bl.nd
O-lU Itlnlrlet. Section ft. Umber Be.
ii.seA Timm.

SHOE REPAIRING

eee-«.e«

o ACRES, Weetweodval# station, some
d5 tree* |2#4. Box 12.4H. Times

RTHUR

BIBBS,
Work
>pa re work and
111 Pert StroeL

HOUSES FOR SALE
SHOWCARDS AND FOSTERS
A GOOD BUT in a «-room houee. tolly
A modern, and two big lot* lh a e<wd
district, some fruit trees, berries: price
$3.244. on tenus- Apply Box 14. Time*

R McMILLAN, 341 Union Bank Bldg.
1474.
Letterings. Sign* Commerçai ArL

TTtOK RALE—Chr.P. (-room—1 houM.
I? ne.r OorRe. furntabed or uefurnl.hrd.
PtlM M»T.
MI-1-71
l.OVRER BUILT OB INSTALMENT PLAN
IIOOKHN >•»« ter tele. u« term.
J*1 D. M. Bale, oo.fr.ctor, Pert ..d
Hted.ron.. Phon. lilt
-r------ r— U

TYPEWRITERS
IYPB WRITERS—Ni
repairs, rentals;
United Typewriter Co.
704 Fort StreoL Victor!* Pheae «744.

XTEW bungalow, 4 room* Fern wood
Road, terms Apply C. Kinsman 1444
Bay htreet.
444-2-4T

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW
AND
CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm
HUGHES

ISLAND

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
YYTANTED—To purchase, «-room medW era dwelling. In Fairfield district
preferred.
Ail correspondance tn<at>d
confidentially. Bo* «1*4. Times. «134-S-44

GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING
ILL-FURNISHED
THE STAR OARAGE
BOUGHT
Phone 7«1X. 474-2-74
Beat Prices paid—We Cal)
-413 View Street
TAIT A McBAB
1—
4143-1
SHAW A CO.
Phone 1441 (Oakland Dealers) 4SI Tates Ft.
ifortably
MONTH
Ut Fori at met
FA^.r..lted»-« *>» "5^,,.,,
furnished houee with furnace and
HUDSON Super Six 1.
•42-1-4»
wire
keel* 1144, er garage. Phono 4»i 11*
RADIO
yiCTORIA ^HOOLioOr NATURAL
beet offer;
1944R.
FURNISHED SUITES
Hlbhea-Booe Bldg Phmm «414
lAJDIO set. aew, ene Will.
USED CARS OF MERIT
MEAT MARKET
result* )2li
Hie, CLARB POWELL. LR.AM.
Furalshsd
IMFORTABLY
rnmEBAKS* SPECIAL SIX
furnished
.Suites.
AND 241A takes. 13.44,
iTLOR Meat Market. 2744 Quadra. De.
Apply before 7.
TUITION
llverv
la
all perte of eft*
SNAPS—lift
Chevrolet,
owner
4144-4-14
1.241
* Street.
»uel sell, warth «444. will take 4*74
OVERLAND * ......
CPROT- CHAW Rtete— H lllllll. JM
for qalck sale alee Ford Sedan. HIS. enlj
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
AL
COURT.
414
0H
OVKKLAND H ..............
anfuratehed- suite* Agrll
Toam
■ re r> ■ 44
as -.
OVERLAND
«124-4-71
Phono 34S(
►R SALE—Broody hens. «2 24 -each. OVERLAND 44-«
Pheae 14S4R.
MILLINERY
furnished suite. adalt*
THOR
PL1MLEY
LIMITED
Nl.hV tel—>1. .btell “T T~r‘fT
jî. BtetiT. te*MlM dtatette.
TetaIB MILTON Ca. corner of Oak Bay
»»»4t«
ROLET 1421 F pedal, nickel rad|.
Avenue and Fell Street.
«2 each.
nicely painted. new tires and
millinery.
nmwi f. ————
:— —
APARTMENTS
~
PERSONAL
■lection of ladle*' gad children • ui
tube* perfect mechanic I condition, looks
suites la rent by the week or month
rOATS and kids for sal* «4 up; regia.
ik. aew.
a a Mr
ette r»k
a—a
»«
and hoelery. notion.. Open Saturdi
like
Pheae
7IHLt
tr-ae
11440.
1442 Lai'°*0'.r.v
Phone 4474.
until
4
Woloch.
464-3-44
ZYOATS MILK will mike a peevish
VfUMJbOLDT APA BTMENTR—Tw o and
u baby happy and healthy.
^
buying.
1143 DODGE Tooriag
NOT SEE what you are look- XI three-roos
informa
OATS
F Y OU
iltaa te reel. Phone 1423.
1423 DODGE Taerteg
lag for advertised here, why not
and Hat of stock for
1644-lC
1414 DODGE Touriag
11.244 Use your wngtsf
Association,
TTEARN. etean ehlmaey sweep.
Fima*
1434 FORD Touriag
Pllmer. Department of
Xl 111 or . 7S34L1
tf
you
are
looking
for
and
he
FURNISHED
ROOMS
sale
Vlctorl*
ART CLASS
11X3 FORD Touring
te pell et a reasonable prie*
Wyandotte, also
Tf ATCHINO
AfMS. SHERRY, phrenologist, peycholo- XX
K.L Red* -- -------------------------HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping
31 gist
Her many year* of experience r. Waterhouse. lY| qM
Y7IXPERT
8
ART
GLASS leaded light* Pan
.
,,,
V
A
•
A
A
■»
.
■
I
3U-44-43
<14 Tates street
enables her to guide you. Lectures Sunday
Cj Simons'
Blrooni Garas* XXSt Douglas Stree*
Cook.
Glnaa
dora As*.
evening T.S4. Room 6. the Surrey .Block.
PW- 7671
RENT—Three comfortably
.■bee elened
E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED
ATCHINO BOO*, tarte, ,tr»l. Wy.e
Per private interview phone 4L «113-34-41
tth. fireplace. with or
II setting
SALE—Overland
first-class without garag.v
svenlently located in
•tf Taxes Street
2X1-74-»I
BOOKS
Vn: We manufacture Regal Dry Ginger phone H»4’ 427 Kingston Stl
condition. 4264.
Box 442. Times.
Oak Bay district. Phone 431
A Al* Non* better. SoM'tt *0 V«»dor*
DPRKSSING and mailing circulars to
p, IraU’» IJmlfrd nhoae 31»
pboae 144. or 1144 King’s Read.
We have names and ad
OHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book
ibROOM
«hack
for
batching,
reasonable,
•S3-2-Î4 dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island
|R SALE—lin Perd, in A
u.HA and
-I .At..
UumhnMl
426A Humboldt.
light
water. aria
Phone
|«4 cash far «ulefc aale.
Newton Advertising
<1 BROODY hens (Saanich*,
•*S-3-«S Phone list
4133-3-44
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS M
4l«-2-T4 Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phene 1414.
phone ISM.

TIMES SUBURBAN 8HOPPWO
BASKET

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

iME to Ike Lake Hill Cammaaity

*

TIMBER

Y3ÛRNI8HBD. three large housekeeping
IT room* 134. Phone 7434L 47SI-24-44

OAK BAY

HO npvelt/ dance, Knights of

Pitt's

'ANTED—Cera and truck* for wreck.
best prices paid.
Cameron Wrecking Ca. SO View Street
Phone IMS

«13.44.

FEDaN—Rodent

GARDENING

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

HILLSIDE-QUADRA -,

DANCING—Those
1 PALIAt003
XJ to lean
rt tuition at the studio of Mrs.
Baugh-AIlea. 1112 Ooveraineet Street, eg#
* u__r
Haws 1
a ■*
ta IS
83-34Phone 1434 and 4442H.

Good prises
Don’t
greheetra. >.»Re4Ai

DODGE

trssjrsst*

indent rien thrive

STEEL RANGES.
1424
4M».

TPOCKLANDS ACAPNMT. affiliated with
It Sprott-Sh.w
School
Complete
courses leading te any Canadian er Ameri
can University Alex. O Smith. M.A.. brad
-—era
James H Beatty, manager

MUSIC

WHIST drive and dance to-night
Sons of Canada Hall. Twe 17 a

B

-»

SPRiNO RAM-

«•••-«

N

papular msb*

Beet Nut Coat. 4 sack* 111 Ike.

limited

day. March 24.
, lesion 14c. »«L.

------

Tel STS

SIS Tates SL. Cor. of Quadra SL

GAINS—EVER YORE A BUY

SUPPORT
VICTORIA
INDUSTRIES

Slrul.

TAN. EcINTOSH. lllURBRSON. BLAIR

MASTERS MOTOR CO. UMIXKD

HUDSON SUPER SIX •Year and a half

•Advert Wag Is te bust)

A THRRB-ROOM unfurnished bulls,
-V Vnrnnt. Lmuphlb ABU.. MU Wnrlt
^

lire*. ISIS license

WE NOW OFFER

te and cabbage plant*
1TS1 Fourth
H14
XT'OR
BALE—Plan*.
Mr dealer* Phone »T<

iXD—Model 4 Touring.
like new.
Tonrtec.

«125^

Carver A Sen. tS7

halve*
W Emory. 1M7 Glad

I-paenenger touring
for quick eala
'ark Street.

A BOOT TO MOFBT if m. — Am. *
- *■ . Urn, Tr.n.frr Co for household
moving, crating, parking, .hipping or Keg.
■go.
Office pbooelt.T, night 11,11*

EW tracks, need trucks, tractors and
trailer*
The* Pltmley Limited,
A T HI Bvrdett Ave.. furnished heeeeBroughton Street. Victoria. B.C.
Pbapc
olb keeping rooms, reasonable ; close la
SIT.
T*
4413-S-44

«150- •RD Touring, bee very good

Phono MISES

YT’AIW MONET AT SOOT^Tm;cm eat* ,
3 ( 11 to 41 aa hour la year spare time
writing dhow cards No,canvassing. We
Phone TS34.
Instruct yen by our haw simple Directegraph System, supply yeu With Work and
pay you rash rack week.
Write to-day
for fail particulars and free booklet. WeetAMW Show Card Service UnUtedu M
DIED
Col bo me Building.. Toronto. Canada
tf
CAMPBELL -On March 24. 1426. at bln
USED RANGE
1224 Whittaker Streak Goers#
T EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL—
B.C. Hardware. 71» Port Street.
ampbell.aged IS years.
MJ Complete Marconi spark sad valve
transmuting and late type i saolvtag gear.
4744-1-4»
Clames now forming.
Telephone 33 for
Sprett-Shaw School•<
until Monday morning when they particular*
F YOtTDO NOT SEE whet yen are look
to the RC.
wHI be conveyed
TP ELIABLE MEN la every town add city
service Will be conducted XV t# handle bonne te kneed free
Chapel.
Ir have
inde of reeders will moot
sample, almanac and circular distribut
Mender afternoon at 2 o'clock.
whet yen are looking for end bo
business;
experience
unnecessary.
In the family plot at Been Ray Cemetery. ing
Outdoor work, good pay. all year rooed. to seel at a
Witte Immediately telling us about your
OOGER9*.
self. Standard Company. 2«11 Cortland
a rlet king, tent* park seek* blanket*
^Street. Chicago. Ill.
4333-1-44
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.

;—CHE'
►LET Teqrtng.
nice
car.
•I”* little
iiw« ear.
-FORD ISIS Touring, all ready
’—STAR

'1er* Goat Dairy, pboae 774IR1.
IN4-ti.ll

-Nash

TERME- IF DESIRED

ELLANEOUS

MS.

jV)R SALI

Hit FORD Towing, la epl

is? «es

MORN
LANE-r-On March 24. 1436. at the
to Mr
MeBwbn « Nursing
Mr*
Ave.. a daughter.

TP ELIABLE MEN la every town sad
rw city to handle house to beans fro#
•ample, almanac and circular dlWl thattag
businera
Be portesce unnecessary.
Out
door work; good pay; all year round.
Write Immediately telling as about your
self. Standard Company. MIX Cortland
Street. Chicago. Ill
4433-1-44
(Stationery and printing salesman.

BUYS

[TRATHD—From list McKenste Street.
Sunday afterawn, English
itch on
14 months aid;
body bln* pecked.
aide of bond, black
detain!
Anybody
m-:-D after
thin notice wl
«47»-3-«7
gante mix

fît.
after A

(Continued,

fConliuued,

HR-»-»

black soil and mansre delivered;
also ploughing and
HI. or IMS King's Rend.

snap

Advertisers whs
flee end forwarded to their erlvwte nddreea
A charge of ISc la
Birth Notice* SI SS per insert lea
plage. Card of Thanks and In
Death and
Notice». SIM for

with a Jack water front

UNFURNISHED SUITES

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES

FOUND

OST -Handbag

\fILlTART (In InJrH
-te-:'.
-*7X Conservative Room* Campbell Bldg
Monday. March 23
Eighteen wr^prl»^
alao specials. S.44. $4c.
414«-l-*4
V*K FHI KNI-RIi IF CLVH—D..C. mrr
e*V Saturday night In the K. ef P Hall.
W. ... (he crowd. bw.UA •• IA.I tb.A
nekCk.rH. Hum'. Orel—r«.
O-H*
IK. 1,(1 ir. »c.
«111-1-1»
XriCTORIA Queuing Clab will hold a
4
meeting in Hamley Block. Govern
ment and Broughton Street* on Monday
e pm
«141-1-44

Advertising Phone No. 1090
BATEE FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SltneUoee Vacant. Situations Wanted. To
Bent, Articles for Sain. Lent nr Found, eta.
Ue per word per foaarUea. Contract rates

LOST AND

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

COMING EVENTS

CAMPBY

Phono lilt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS
FOOT A MANZER
Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* etc.
Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA and
uiu-ribii COLUMBIA MARS. Phans 31*
Mans of Nova hvotla Bldg.. Victoria. RC

CHIROPODISTS
E.

AND MHS. MARKER. 211 J<
714 Fart Street.
*41-24-43

CHIROPRACTORS
1AR. JAMES T. GRAY. Chlropraeter. 411
±S Central Bldg.. Victoria.
Phones-*
tW.ce I»**. Be* M. N.urocalomets*
H. LIV1ET. D.C.. »p.C^ Chiropractie
Special let. 311-4 Pemberton Build,
phone 4ML Consultation and spied

DENTISTS
.K. A. A. HUMBER. deatleL
b> appointment.
'hone JIM.
. K. J. F. SMUTB. dentist. Office, N*
Phone 7141. 44
jlKASKM.
Phene 4244. Office. 4.44
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SCHOOL DAYS

ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and
BVItDINO

lots

Price

1171

TYXOX g «UUI

leoty of two Undo of news

SW1NBBTON » MVSCBAVE

mm

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Continued)

MATERNITY HOME
NORgtXO HOME.

■DEACHCROrr

-A3 Cook. Mrs. I

NUR6IN0 HOME
8U1MALT Nursing sad Convalesces!
Home. «IT Lemnees Street Met emity
.....i
■Vlt.l
«I

cere.

...I.,
n.i
I

i——ii,~
—* — VI*
—
wm
iwvfww WTTWW

OU* sere alee ground*. Phowee

4HI end

MECHAm-TNlWV
MILNE. Meehans-thersplet (mânlpu
«•7 Union Bank

lntlvs treatment ».

Phone lit?

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
B. TAYLOR. general
Special slteeUea te finger ■STR»*:
nomf end threat.

rwsss

PHYSICIANS
,r. DAVID ANOUI-Women * disorder*
«es PsetMM
CORPORATION

mm

C

with new garai
TAMM BAY- -Fine garden lot, egsllS.
u on quiet a
V-Ttoria -WBST—Oeed
* dose to
Offer wanted
Aar bay—i
V goad locations.
loc
eh<
each.

IM Port Street

3EM

w,.W ou. .dont th._ dnrx.wpenlngs to people near sad far; the
otter deoil wltt new» shoal(things
eat and
advartlMmaets.

with fireplace, kitchen, eepan
good tipleco bathroom. * Sedri

.»_a in ____.4.
* — would conroofed
veranda .M
aff Vkitchen,
vert into entre room at very little coat;
concrete foundation, part basement.
mediate occupation can be given.
meistebman. form an a CO.

Bill Doak,Star
Greens' Committee to
Brooklyn Hurler,
Fill Long Felt Want
To Quit Baseball Letters Contend Now
Drajlcdlowu. Fla., March 21—Rill
Donk is through with baseball. The
veteran spltbalkar made that assertion
quietly here last night,
^- '
“test FaH/’ explained RM» "wUca
Owner Ebbetts wanted me to sign
again with Brooklyn there was a dlfference of $250 In our figures.
I
mentioned the higher cost of living
and stuck to my figures. He would
not meet them, so I did not sign.
Now It's all off.- $
"Would^you sign if he offered" you
enough to meet iffiflit you would lose
by leaving the real estate game?" he
was asked.
•'Ebbetts would not -he could not
offer it," said Doak.
"IVs too much. I ca„
....
much: I’ve made more money down
•here this Winter that I made in my
sixteen years of baseball. No, I’m
out—that’s all there Is to it.”
T

IF THE CITY OF

here last night with Frankie Darren
of Salt lAke City, and won the de
cision.
fcddle Roberts of Tacoma, welter
weight. scorad a technical knockout
over Teddy Oartln of Omaha. In the
second round of their scheduled sixround bout. Tuffy’’ Wing. Portland
Junior lightweight, won a technical
knockout in the third round of a
formed green section of the Royal r-tx-round
contest
with
Harry
Canadian _Uolf Association will fill a Holmes, former Australian feather.
h»ng felt want and meets with the wulEht cbampteM^,
__.~~yJ.ZZ;
'approval of gttffers fhroughdOT Can -

Seven Crack Crews

Expected to Enter

cisthnr-

. nii.uupii
Although the
in. u,
decision
.iriwi.
to form
iv« ail i.
a
green section was only'reached at the
annual meeting In January, consid
erable progress hag been made by
New York, March SI—Seven crews
the committee "an S'lh* Work ai now
mapped out will include visits, to are considered as sure starters In the
. very club in the Dominion to con intercollegiate rowing championships
fer with green keepers and secre over the four-mile Hudson River
taries.
course at Poughkeepsie on June II,
It Is announced by the stewards of
ANOTHER JACK WINS
the rowing asoclatlon.
Word was received from Annapolis
San Francisco, March 21.—Jack.
that the navy, winners of the cham
local lightweight,
eight of the ten rounds of his bout pionship In 1121 and 1112, would be

US. Water Classic

entered and Washington, the cham
pion of last year; ha* also entered.
Wisconsin has notified the stewards
that lie entry Is not certain but prac
tically sure.
Reports were heard here recently
that California Is a bare possibility
as an entry regardless of tfe outcome
of the Pacific Coast championship
race.
~e

BRITTON LOI iS VERDICT

You BSCAUSt

champion, nr* ten-round bout.

Red Wing. Minn.. March 31 —
Stanislaus Zbyssko, former world’s
wrestling champion, and John Kreberg of Chicago,, wrestled two hours
to a draw hero last night,
The first round of the annual
ladies’ handicap competition for the
Darcus Cup at the Uplands Golf Club
will be played on Saturday. March
28.
Entries must be In before 5
o'clock on Thursday. March 28. Full
handicap will be allowed and part
ners will be drawn for.

Mctheb's

.WITHIN'

;k

t.uàiF

Alfred The Great

fiTWifra [rfc

THF V

*.eo- Too

£2$TW»«- I

—- f
FLoV
,vo\

it ISN’T 0603/

I'MRSO
tYXurx,

JSL6S3

AH iuviTkfcorf

By ARTHUR MORELAND

curly

SAYS TOO

tvW^A

Iforrle
Omaha...___ March____ I
Schlatfer of Omaha last night won a
referee*! decision over Jack Brit
ton. former World's welterweight

HUMORS OF HISTORY
RWRSUF OORT

15» ft^

By DWIO

SNAP
K'RBAfll S
FÈBNWOOD BAHRAIN; P.ASY TEEMS
OST bungalow of four rooms, all mod- Torty-flve acres of èscsiu.nlit land, halt
ONLY SIS
■ srn conveniencea, open fireplace,
three-piece bathroom. basement. etc.Good ala-room house, city
Property fronts on main road
d l BILEE HOSPITAL
Situate on the high ground and commandlag a good view of the surrounding dis
—a 3-room cottage
1. GHMNWOOD
trict. We have to offer this choice bunga
trio light and
pair. Water laid «
low at ealy U.îoo, on very easy terme It
has entrance hall, living-room with open
Why phy root when, you
fireplace, two bedroom* with connecting
buy this for
bathroom, kitchen and pantry. large sleeplag porch, basement, etc,
___
«.ROOM BUNGALOW
Cl BKon a • WKi ijbitkd__
BUNGALOW BOMB
mt mu wnfi
n* i«n
the Burnside
EXTRAORDINARY PEACE
This little place la In
electric light
•tending
Why pay rent when
A TTRACrrVB
appeerance.
ood new,p«per contains s* high.
Entrance hall,

BARGAIN PBICBS
OHO*-: lota, elooe to Gorge Road.

lHslIA

———

'll THAT Rich

notqutï

NI-IC O’CLOCK
L>Y THe biwOLg

UrogTcuy i,

IN KENT.

OR Ate Y
V POLL I NS

MWCATC.

IfTYtec.

Chemical Rubber Fir.

FIhh *.*'xô II Duplex Rubber Cot10 Connections for Punch Repleter
1 mile ». A H. Insulated ualvanteed Iron Wire
1 Meter Pump (W6 Imp. Gale, p m.) gad
Hose Wagon
---- ----------1 Roadster, standard make.
Specification* may be obtained at the
oenéa of the Purrbasin* Agent, to whom
all tandem must be addressed and

ZZX? ;;T%"VTb.*

'UiUMIIMIV I
tmimiMiiiri///,

rïr5b.

amount
VAlrurrrmTu.,Tc?SnVr. A’b_ 2T
The lowest or any tender net
V MICHEL.L.
Purchanii
Agent.
City Hall. Victoria. B.C.

A.D. 854. Alfred wag the non of Ethelwulf and grsndson of Egbert. Wh en quite a child, he lcerned to reed a book of Saxon poems offered as
a prize td her three eon*. He was educated by Bishop Swithin, and at the death of Ethelwulf, assisted his brother Ethelbert with the government of
the country.
. ,*
_
.
, ,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Flat* >sr Puhll. Sehoel,
SEALED TENDERS, endmmsd ’1»—sga” will be received by the
d UP to 11 o'clock noon of
he list day of March II»,
ng and delivering within six
-ecelpt of order, at the Free
Text Book JfeS.^n,,h'Bu«n“»l
Union Jack Flags to be made
three
------------------ itsafi, allquality
** AsampleoftheFla^i propoejd to be
supplied should accompany tender
Tenders must be accompanied by an
accepted cheque In the sum of 1100 00
STnUlle^NI^;
ef Education, which will he forfeited II
the party tendering decline or neglect
to enter Ipte the contract when called
upon te do ee.
4
_
The cheque, of enroeceieful tenderer,
wlU he returned upon the elocution of
the contract.
,
t
. . .
Tenders must be signed by the actual
signatures of the tenderers.
The lowest of any tender not necee“rUr SCCT112e, PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent.
Parliament ItuUdluga.
Victoria, B.C.. March tl. 1K5.

PUBLIC

WORKS

DEPARTMENT

OH, STOP!—Look what the
tailors would have us men wear
—trousers with balloon tegs and
flicked waists. Newest thing In
London. The bottoms are 22
inches in diameter.

THE GUMPS —A
'KgëüB*

Lost VA
4V\,000 22

LAST WEHHT
In

6AME-

ILIC SCHOOL DESKS

Sise
Sise
Slxe

Single Desk,
No.I ................................ 420
No.1 ................................ 45*
No.5 ................................ 216

I ChHSfcttT AM.N0W WXW
_____ Ht
_
«TMmft IfiAOtilNtb ABOUT H®
MHJ-lOMAJCt
rei^Hus
vtevvsweer ht«t> aw the
I ttAtveoies HS QWHW>- » SHOULD HAVE SEEN

F«IEHX> eowzo
HRB LEFT «R
TARTS IMKHOWN

THATU. SE

^ y _
(fflvir

W,OOOSlACHEe

TVEWftfiNHSCs
THAT M\H
CAVE HIM

The name of the desk and maker to

ME TELV MOW CAH
HE BREAK

l

Ê
]r
f

mm cue to

—- call, a
ifx cop - y

V/CLL • l
if- » CX>rfY
l—
C'T UP • MAdC'E AH’ OALX4HTER
WILL M HOLLCPIH’ AT ME TO
y
Sll

>U

TENDERS
for the su]
Cable.

tpsciflcatl
of the Purchasing
at the ol
tenders must
equal to 1% of the amount of
made payable to the City

The lowest or any U
E 8. MICH KI.L.

chasing At

City HaU, Victoria B.C..

FOR SHOE
BUSINESS

come to

a

cmeAKrAt,T- i'll

\~ZS7l t»URPR«t»E THEM
r r"*c ah’ Œ Ready <y

REPAIRING

Full details__ _

ned from R H. Lott, 41 Rose Fur
f, 1207 Gladstone Avenue, or

mmm

GORDON A. CAMERON.

2ft Union Bank Bldg..
Solicitor for the Administrator.

keep

SWUAMVHC»' APtAJHXh

WAJK.Y UP LIMME

Tenders will be received hi
not later than Marcl II. IMS,
purchase of the shoe
formerly carried on
Ltil sit ffti Pern wood
’krtoria, B.I.O.; alt herr going
or for the stock In trad<
ng outfit.

\

WOVJLth

OVT SEsqhX) THE life VmES i was SMAsrr- she savio h\x
SUT X TH0V6HT IT VLAS J
k Kxt>3 SAIL BOAT7—y

By GEORGE McMANUS

BRINGING UP FATHER

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
VICTORIA

MW T0Vt> ME THAT EtRt> WAS K
Shark- She WA«NEX> ME - BVT

SMUT

THE NEWS?

Nolle. I» neeaby ^t
the outhorlty conferred by Section It of
tea Highway AcV' Cb 1er 161
■•Rvvlsad Stetutee of B ittab Columbia
1924." Il le the Intentto
date.
signed, aller thirty (16)
to dlanoatlnne and, eke
ham Point Itond from
with the oow private ro

<

TOO* AN6M
IS AFRAID TO
CaO HOME -

Sise No.
w«e No.’ t
.... so
The desks are to be quoted at a price

ESOUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Net Ice Regarding Discontinuing
Cme In, Feet Ion ef Sherrln.ham Peint

ANS PLLLOVJ WHO LAU6HS AT A WOMAN’S
WTVITtOH t$ A SAP- \ T>Ol4’T KHOW KOMI
WOMEN KNOW THOtE TH1H6S SVT TMWT UO •

V EVEMT THfcH THAT HE WAS A VAKE’
vrs TavOht me a lesson- whehevek.
\ A STWAHtiE*. STARTS TO ACT UKE A. LIFE
X lone fav eeroet hb «hom» me five
X. Minutes ane vvxls That salve
------UMAT A WVZAETI VA>X

a sower.

Awtrt’S multi
millionaire
SEALED
TENDERS, eupemcrlbed
"Tender fin- School Deeke..........
ceived by the undersigned u|
—,. .------Tneedny,_____
the 7tl
e’ciech
noan-,ef______
_... __ _ __
April. 19», for supplying the following

FOOL THERE IS

© ISM r. tore Fravua. Imwi. I«e-

cum or

coffee
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cumetance* of this case for tbe fol
lowing reasons:
' I
During tbe trial a rumor was
started «fetch came ta ik*
trial Judge to the effect that one
_ tbe jurors was afflicted with
deafness. Counsel for the appellant
urged that the trial should be pro
ceeded with. We even went tl*e

CHIEF JUSTICE
Bumpers Nickel Plated GIVES DECISION |
W-BOAK CASE
g*- « •

We van refinish the nickel
plating on any part of your
ear, including the headlights
and headlight reflectors.
Ask us for prices to-dav.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government 8t. (Çor. Pembroke St.)

' Phone 61

%
•

Makes;
■Joy

There were
„__
_____ m---------three
ground* of
appeal—
our Court of Appeal. The trial Judge
Error. In law In the Judae a charge
"the' triZ
£
Tu7; ‘S^.ÏÏT’àuon o" fSthe^wSSu^rSr the Juatlcea.

J.KINCHAM .'iMi«o
1004- Broad St. Penberfon Block

Our Method

QOsacfrs to the ton <t/id

t-^ctne

/ OQ, fh sofCOJ-

_—

A Saper Value in a

Red Label GUARANTEED
A l!6ll Willys Knight Touring
Used Car
Car. newly painted. Buns MM
looks like a few ear. Everything guaranfWl
teed O.K. A special snap at........... ............tP7/ I UiUV
JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE 8E.V.CE C.H.CE-

?M

Sl.,,1

tion of the mining Industry in Great
Britain
Mr. MacDonald said he wanted to
see a great combination of workmen
demanding their rights, but doing
their duty to society in the way that
would appeal to public opinion,
which was the biggest union that
could support the miners. .

FOR

MORE

Deaf Juror Issue and Rumor of Pact Between Counsel
in Lower Court Are Dealt With in Judgment; No
Authority for Statement That Accused May Re
pudiate Course of His Counsel When it Suits His
Purpose, He Says.
The judgment of Vhief Justice Macdonald of the Court of
Appeal in the tioak Manslaughter appeal was filed to-day at the
court house.
The appeal was earried before (he-court by W. J. Taylor, K.C.,
and H. A. MacLean. K.C* representing Dr. Eric Boak, who was
found guilty by a jury at the laat assize court of manslaughter
in connection with the death of two pedestrians in a motor crash
on North Quadra Street., last Summer. M. B. Jackson, K.C.
handled the case for the Crown through both courts.
The Chief Justice in his judgment says: ________2Z________

Plenty:
• «g 4
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NOVA SCOTIA COAL
DISPUTE DISCUSSED

PRODUCTION

USE

In the Criminal Code as amended in
1823, cap. 41. sec. 1013, I announced
that the decision of the Court 4the
majority) was that the conviction
should be Set aside on the ground
that one of the petit Juror* was deaf;
that the question was a question of
law; that the motion for leave to
appeal on the facts should be refused,
and that the members of the Court
might give separate Judgments. In
the
judgment so pronounced
no
opinion wim expressed on the first
and- nrrond grounds of appeal. I
expressed my dissent from the find
ing that the third question was one
of law. I am of the opinion that it
was one of fact, or one of mixed fact
and law. and that an appeal upon
such a question could not be enter
tained without leave.
I think the
second ground should, if known, have
been raised at the trial by motion to
quash the indictment, but in any
case it involves a question of fact
and law.
BASED ON DEAF POINT
The judgment of the Court is
founded on the third ground alone.
I shall therefore now deal with the
motion made during the hearing for
leave to appeal on the facts, which
was denied.
1 regard the question involved as
one of very great importance, coming
as it does »o nearly at the beginning
of our duties under the amendment
aforesaid which broadens very much
the privilege of appcàl In criminal
cases- There was. before the amend
ment, the flgjht to apply to the trial
judge to reserve a case on a point of
law. but there was no appeal to the
Court of Appeal on a question fact.
Questions of fact, necessary to found
the reserved case, must then have
been decided by the trial Judge.
The amendment of 1823 radically
changed the law. The reserved case
and the statement of fact by the trial
judge were entirely eliminated and
an appeal was given to the Court of
Appeal direct; section 1813 of the
amended Code reads as follows :
“The person convicted on indictmoat may appeal to the Court of
Appeal ugakwt his conviction (a)
on any ground of appeal' which In
volves a question of law alone; and
(b) with leave to the Court of Appeal
or upon the certificate Of the trial
court that it is a fit case for appeal,
on sny ground of appeal which
involves a question of fact alone or
a question of mixed law and fact;
and (c> with leave of the Court of
Appeal on any other ground which
appears to the Court of Appeal to be
a sufficient ground of appeal."
Subsection 3 of the same section
reads as follows:
“No proceedings In error shall be
taken to any criminal case and the
powers of practice now.existing in
the Court of Criminal Appeal for any
I’rovince In respect of motions for
the granting of new trials of persons
convicted on Indictment are hereby

( Htawe.
March
21 (Canadian
Press)-- Premier
King reaffirmed
the position of the Government in
respect to the Nova Scotia Indus
trial situation In the House of! Com
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Limited
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Mr. Black quoted a press dispatch
PHONE 820
from Halifax whScL reported Pre
mier Armstrong as saying the re
sponsibility for the coal mine labor
trouble In Nova Scotia was Just a*
much with Premier King as with
himself.
abolished** \
The Premier said he would like to
assure himself of the report of Pre RECALLS OLDER LAWS
The powers of the Court of Appeal
mier Armstrong's speech
before
are set out In section 1814 of the
making any comment.
Code. The only one to which I need
* A bora von. Wales, March 21 (Cana
refer is clauw (e) of subsection 1.
HAVANA'S CARS
which provides that a conviction
dian Press Cable).—No greater calHavana, March 21.—The total reg may be set aside If "on any ground
■«nlty could overtake the country
■than a great block of unions on one istration of motor-driven vehicles in there has been a miscarriage of
■de and capital on the other, en- the city of Havana Is 17.484. These justice.**
It will be seen from the above that
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former Premier Ham sa y MacDonald, 4.680 for hire. 1.218 trucks, 454 busses redress to all cases like the present
referring in a speech here laat night and 123 motorcycles. The number of one must be sought by an appeal
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It will be convenient h*re to refer
the big i ons and the serious posi four a day.
to the older laws respecting appeals,
in order to apply to this case, decis
ions in two pa sea, one In the Court
of Crown Cases In Rfigland, the other
in the Supreme Court of Canada,
which I think are the only authorities
/ EcC^CTRIC OIL
I need» refer to of the many cited in
argument.
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Crown Cimes Reserved, in which
fourteen Judge* were present. The
question involved was the legality of
the Jury since there was a man on
It whq had not been on the panel.
The trial Judge reserved a case on
evidence which was tidt elicited at
the trial and on that evidence stated
the facta In the carse reserved. There
___ :a difference of opinion upon
aeveral matters which were argued,
but on the only one with which I
am concerned, there was no difference
of opinion at all.
They divided
equally on the question of the admis
sibility of evidence not adduced at
the trial, but procured afterwards,
which evidence was submitted to the
trial Judge to enable him to find the
fact. The learned Judge admitted It.
found the fact and reserved a case
upon It for the opinion of the Appel
late Court. Not one of the Judges
doubted that if the evidence had been
admissible that the trial Judge might
have found the fact and reserved tbe
case. / / .
__ ____ sl j- ' < ' * °
FUNCTION OF TWO-COURTS
In Iirisebois vs. The Queen. IS
8.C.R. 421. which fell under an Act
Finfllar to ll A 12 Victoria, namely.
9LS.C. (1884) cap. 174. sec. 259. the
facts were similar to thpse involved
here. There tt appeared to the trial
Judge and he so round on evidence,,
such aa we have In this case, and
which was obtained after - sentence,
that,the wrong man sat on the con
victing Jury. The fact did Rot appear
on the proceedings at the trial.
Nevertheless, the trial judge after
wards admitted the evidence, found
the facts and reserved a case for the
Appelate Court of Quebec.
The
majority of the Supreme Court held
the evidence inadmissible to found
the reserved case, but none of tbe
learned judges suggested that, if
admissibly, the question was ni
question of fact which roust first be
found by the trial iudge.
This
ground of inadmissibility w
moved subsequently by the Criminal
Code of Canada.
It therefore appears that undqr the
former law" here and In England,
when a question of fact was Involved,
the trial Judge was charged with the
duty of finding the fact and the
Court of Appeal, with the decision
of the question of law. 1 The trial
Judge was not to state the evidence
to the reserved case but was re
quired to state the facts which he
Inferred from the evidence.
DEAF OF JUROR PROBLEM
The evidence adduced here Is to
the effect that one of the Jurymen
was deaf. If the tribunal authorised!
to declare on that evidence, whether
or not he actually was deaf, should
find deafness, then the effect of that
would be a question sf law. but it
was necessary to Infer from the evi
dence one thing or the other. If he
were not deaf then there was. no dis
qualification. If it were foutyl a* a
fact that he was deaf, then a ques
tion of law arose as to the effect of
that upon the trial. When, there
fore. Partiarçirnt divested the trial
Judge of the power to find the facts.
In whom did R vest that power7
The fact must be found by one tri
bunal or another unless It were
admitted, which was far from being
the case here, since It was contested
strenuously all along. I should have
had little doubt an to how thi^ fact
was to he ascertained, were It not
for the difference of opinion In this
Court où the question. My opinion
Is. that when the trial Judge was
divested of the power to find facts
and t« state a case thereon Parlia
ment by the said amendment vested
the power of finding the fact in the
Court of Appeal, but at the same
time made it a condition1 precedent
to the Court’s entering upon* the
facts that It should first have given
leave to appeal. Moreover, I cannot
conceive how ther*> could be two
opinion» about deafness being a
question of fact. The Criminal Code
disqualifies deaf persons from kitting
upon the jury, but the fact must be
proven and found before dlequaiiflkktion can be declared.
It was submitted that “an appeal
on any ground of appeal which In
volves a question of fact alone or a
question of mixed law and fact." van
i only an appeal on facts which
appear on the record; that is to say.
facts to be Inferred from the evi
dence given at the trial and that
since the evidence now adduced was
not on the record. It falls outside of
section 1613.
If that submission
were sound there could have been no
redress for the appellant in this
case. His onlr remedy for the
wrong which he complains of iy an
appeal. If he cannot get the evi
dence in in an appeal, he cannot get
it to at all. No orglnnl motion can
be made to the Court to set aside the
conviction.
The appeltmt
relics
wholly In this appeal on the evidence
obtained after trial. If it' be not evi
dence in the appeal, he cannot get
It before the Court, and If it be evi
dence. which clearly It la. which
Involves the finding of the facts
deposed to In the evidence, then, this
Court can only entertain 1t when
leave has been granted. The appeal
Is founded on this evidence and that
alone. It Is the very ground of the
Appeal. Hew can the appeal then
be said not to be an appeal on
facts ?
REASONS FOR JUDGMENT
1 I am. therefore, of opinion that the
appeal cannot he entertained In the
absence of leave, and that leave
ought not to be granted In the clr-

T5

t

that no question would be 1
concerning the juror In question In
case of an appeal. This waa practi
cally a confession that there was no
ground for the rumor, but be that
as it may, the accused, through his
counsel, had the opportunity of
having * the rumor confirmed
denied., and If confirmed of asking
that tbe Jury should be dismissed
and a new jury called, but far* from
taking that course he gave as one
of hie reasons for urging that the
trial be proceeded with, that some of
his witnesses were from a distance
and might not be available again.
The undertaking waa not accepted
by the learned judge, but that doe*
not affect the fact that the objection
which counsel might then have taken
against proceeding with the trial was
not taken. The appellant took his
chance of success with the Jury ad it
was then constituted, and with
knowledge that there was a question
respecting tbe hearing of one of the
Jurors, add It was only when he
failed to secure an acquittal that this
rumor was revived. He nop appeals
on evidence of the deafness of the
Juror and asks leave to be allowed
to put that evidence before the Court
of Appeal to enable the Court of
Appeal to decide the fact. In these
circumstances, 1 do not think leave
to appeal ought to be granted. No
question of the Jurisdiction 6f, the
trial court arises; Jurisdiction is not
ousted, if ut all> until
deafness has been decided, and that
h.is h..! h.-vn decided in this ck«. "
ACCUSED BOUND BY COUNSEL?
It has been suggested that In a
criminal base an accused person-j*
not bound' by the course which mw
counsel takes at the trial. Whatever
y be said on this score In capital
^■■■jea. and* there is authority for
saying that a person on trial for his
life may be relieved of the conse
quences of his counsel's act or
omission. 1 think there ig no author
ity for the statement that in general
the client is not bound by the course
taken by bis counsel, but may repu
diate it when It suits his purpose to
do so.
'"I
We were satisfied, on consultation
with the learned trial ’Judge, that the
test made by him of having the
sheriff call the names of the Jurors
twice over, once in aq ordinary tone
of voice, and once in a lower tone,
was not
known A to either the
appellant or bis Counsel, but there is
BO suggestion that the appellant was
not made uwàre of the alleged deaf
ness of the juror. Indeed. It would
be strange if b« were not consulted
by his counsel.
I cannot assume
that counsel would conceal from him
the fgcf or the course he had urged*
in respect of it.

USES OF FI
CITED BY CHIEF
STEWARTIN REPORT
Here are the causes of 115 fires
that caused loss in the city during
the twelve months pest according to
figures prepared by Fire Chief Ye?
noii W. Btewart :
,
Cause
Flrss Restmln^
Spark from. Chimney
■
Cigarette bait ............................. .
Spark from mill burner
\
Defective chimney .....................
Rubbish near building ...........
Electric Iron .........................
Pressure tank explosion ..... J
Defective tire mould .........J
Hot ashes against wall ........
Fleetrlcal short circuit
Spark from rubbish fire ......
Grease on stove ............... ’...........
Spark from house fire ...............
Infective gas connection ...........
Extension light on rugs ...........
Presumed mice .............................. .
<*lgar stub ................... .. .................
Boot falling on paper ..........
Battery short circuit .........
Boys and matches ..........................
Clothes and kitchen range...........
Motor tank overflows .................
Children with matches ........
Defective baker oven ...................
Matches Ip bedroom ...................
Smoking • In bed ............................
Spark from fireplace .. -.........
Children playing with fire ....
Defective flue ....................ff.......
Dirty oil stove ..................... .
Open flue ................... ..............
Stove pipe through floor ...........
Vnprotected wall ..............
Gasoline store ........................ ..
Children and lighted paper ....
Unknown ................................................ 4
Total .................................
..,.11»
The loss from the above fires
totalled 147.752, on which 183,772 was
paid in Insurance on buildings, and
112.374 was paid in insurance on con.
tents.
>
.

FIRE INSPECTION
SERVICE REWARDED
Prevention Gains Ma
terial Hold in City
Carrying out a policy of regular
inspection of down-town building*
in an effort to cut down the fire
loss which a/iects every city. Chief
Vernon W. Btewart and officers o{
thé Victoria Fire Department werq
responsible for 8^382 Inspections dur
ing the twelve months past.
Of the premise* inspected warn
ing cards were Issued to 884 ocou
pants. asking for the removal of
\ arloua fire hasards.
Vnder the permit system for bon
fires, householder* to the number of
4.681 obtained permission to burn
refuse In gardens, and promised to
see that such'' undertakings were
carried out Id a aafe manner. No
bcslfta were permitted after dosfc,
or in windy weather.
The fire department found it
necessary to prosecute only six per
sons in Uw City Police Court, most
oTarliom were of foreign origin.
Aa a result of Inspections, talks
and propaganda the department saw
a steady reduction In the fire losses
for the year. When fires did colne
they were promptly met. 404 fires
starting with loss confined to 115

CLUSTER LIGHTS M
BE EXTENDED PAST

MCCALL^»

emmmBENs
City to Ask Railway Company
to Authorize Work
To Improve Douglas Street in front
of the Crystal Garden, tbe City
Council, in works committer- yester
day afternoon, Instructed City Engi
neer Preston to ascertain the cost
of removing poles, used for lighting
and telephone service*. Alderman
Clearihue thought the cost should
be shared by the CJ\R. Company.
declded to ask the CJP.TL Company
to authorise the erection- of electric
cluster lighting standards on this
portion of Douglas Street, the stan
dards being of the same design .a*
those already in use on Douglas
Street. *
*
The cost will be abqut 12,000. and
as the Canadian Pacific property and
the Crystal Garden site are tax ex
empt. the electric lighting committee
will expect the company to pay Jhe
capital charges In cash.
Eight standard* are proposed for
each wide of the roadway, the under
ground conduite to serve these light
ing fixtures ure now being laid, in
preparation for the pgvlng pro
gramme to be commenced shortly.
The rounding off the sharp corner
of Betterttte amt Douglas Streets in
already in hand. „

ADVISES CITY TO •
REQUIRE BOND
City Electrician Says Ground
ing Electric Service May
Cause Trouble
Grounding - of secondary electric
circuits of the British Columbia
Electric Railway Company to the
city’s water mains was again dis
cussed yesterday afternoon by the
City Council, sitting as works com
mlttee, and a report from the city
solMMtor will be asked for.
City Engineer Preeton’e report of
some mueths ago. giving the opin
ion that no objection was to be
found, hut that thcity should i
caure . some . compensation, wax re examined.
City
Electrician
M
Hutchison stated that he saw little
aA'antago
to the company , in
grounding the secondary 110 and 228
volt circuits, and the use of the
water mains was nbt essential, other
means being practical at greater ex
pense.
He pointed out that the city is
paying the electric company heavy
tecs for use of their distribution sys
tem for City llall and other munlcl-'
pal lighting services, and considered
that these, charges should be can
celled before the city considered
granting permission to use the water
main*.
Alderman
Clearihue considered
that the city solicitor should report
on tbs liability incurred by the city
should any accident happen to pole
workers or householders following
the use of the water mains fus
grounding purposes.
Alderman
Brown
asked
what
would be the effect on radio recep
tion. and Mr. Hutchison stated that,
while ho had not completed expéri
menta, he was "afraid noises from
such connection would put radio sets
out of commission."

MeCmU friaitJ Pmitrras 40,1, *mt

Pleats and More Pleats
LL pleats ere fashionable and here are two* gowns

A

that use them more cleverly than most. The gown
to tbe left -w of kasha and is a delightful street frock.
That to the right is one of the new satins »nd eonlil not
"be lettered for afternoon weir.' Both are new McCgtt
styles.
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The Popular Yates Street Store

Aldermen Get
Unhappy Shower
From Garbage Men

IT’S ALL LEATHER
Men's Scout Boots

Pro!ending against daytime removal
of tehes from downtown buildings.
Alderman Brown yearPrémyUtternoon
denounced the practice as a "dis
graceful thing."
i
...............
The" alderman stated that he and
Alderman Dewar had both been "cov
ered with ashes" when passing a ho
tel on his way to the City Hall, and
;u»ked City Engineer Preston to end
such practices.
He was confident
that the garbage gang were City
1 mployees.
Prompt inquiry and action was
promised by Mr. Preston, who sug
gested that the workmen were em
ployees of a private concern.

Bolld leather, two extension solas,
screwed and stitched, built for
wear and comforL

$2.98

RENEWAL OF RIGHTS
DISCUSSED BY MJ.’S

Ottawa. March 21.—The pracKce
of coming to Parliament for a re
newal of “extinguished rights" was
condemned In the House of Commons
last evening by Hon. H. H. 'Stevens,
Conservative, Vancouver. In opposi
tion, to the reading of a bill restoring
certain patent rights for fibre manu
facture to the West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company, New York City,
which bad expired under the Patent
Act.
t
After pointing' ont that the patent
had been originally granted to a
resident in the city of Brooklyn. Mr.
Stevens remarked that "ft Canadian
o#tisen under similar circumstances
would get short shrift in Washing
ton."
The reading of the bill was allowed
Ottawa. March 21.—There ts fo be to stand in the absence of Its
no further financial assistance by the
Federal Government
to provincial
administration* for the improvement
of highways during the present ses
sion.
■ "Other than a bill extending the
time for two years to enable prov
Ottawa, March Îl.—Tlio Ottawa
inces to earn the money already
voted," Hon. G. P. Graham. Mlnlstef Evening C*itlien Says John R. Pirie,
of Railways, said in Uiq House yes murderer of his wife and two chil
terday In replying to a question, "m dren. who was sentenced to be hanged
next Tuesday, seemed to resent the
further legislation is proposed.
action taken by the Federal Cabinet
in granting him a reprieve until
June 18.
The newspaper says that when the
sheriff noimed him U*t night that
the reprieve had been granted I*irte
Toklo, Feb. 21 .—The battleship voiced his objection that such action
Mikas», Admiral Tbgoa flagship in should have been taken. Since hi*
the battle of the Sea of Japan, when confession gn October 10 last Pirie
the Russian fleet was destroyed, is ha* expressed » desire to pay the full
*
to be. preserved as a monument When penalty for the crime.
HI* mental state is to be thoroughly
the famous ship was sentenced to the
scrap heap a national movement was examined l»et ween now and June.
begun to preserve her, with the rtsuit that she will be imbedded in
concrete half-way up her hull, and
gangways will connect her with
shore.
EXCURSION TlATES
Beattie, March 21.—Not only are
manufacturers of fake liquor «print
Ottawa. March 21. A bill which ing up in BeattRe end vicinity, but
aima to restore the privileges of spe imitators of standard brand* In Can
cial excursion railway rates, in fqpce ada are sending their wares acros*
before the war, to convention dele the -line In the hands of smuggler*,
gates and sportsmen traveling on according to Divisional Prohibition
Schedule, etc., was Introduced in the Chief F. A. Haseltine.
House yesterday by T. b. Church.
In support of his statepnent. Chief
Conservative. North Toronto, and Haseltine yesterday reported the
given first reading.
tseisure of an automobile containing
twenty cases of spurious "genuine
HUGE MEMORIAL
liquor* by one of his agents on the
Cleveland. March 14. -The next Olympic Highway.
Purported Gordon gin and Dunbar s
great artistic task of*Gutxon Borg - whisky,
both made with a moonshine
lum, famous sculptor, will be to base, were Included In the selsure,
convert a spire-like peak In the Haseltine said.
Black Hlbs of South Dakota iMp
colossal statues of Washington snd
Lincoln.
Borglum. whose work on the Stone
Mountain Confederate Memorial In
Georgia came lo an abrupt ending
Mo
4ontre»I. March 21—During the
after a stormy dispute with the as
en months ended January 31. last.
sociation in charge <g it, will start
work on the western memorial this 72.871 Canadians emigrated to the
United Htatss and declared their in
Bummer.
Towering 600 feet above surround tention of residing th*lt permanently,
ing country, the statue» of Wash according to figures Issued by the
United Htates IVpartment of Labor
ington and Idneehtf will lie visible In
connection with operation of the
for fifty miles. The figures will be quota law that became effective July
fifty fret higher than the Washing
if monument.
The statues will be carved on Har
ney's Peak, about forty miles from
Rapid City. B.D. The cost of the
memorial will be more thgn 81,500.and will be paid for through
Itondqp, March 21.—The.Westmtnfunds raised by popular subscription
and through sale-of souvenir coins.- •ter Gaxéttr reports that secret ex-

LONGER TIME FOR
HIGHWAY BUILDING

t.b.pTriedidnot

WELCOME REPRIEVE

Sin, « to a. Regular Price «4.00
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General Warehonso
527 Yates St.
Wholesale District
Rhone 217f

périment» are In progress with one
of the strongest anti-craft weapons
ever devised. Experts believe It will
be infinitely more potent in aerial
{warfare than torpedoes and sub
marine* in naval fighting, the news
paper says. It consists of a bomb
which when within a certain radtu*
of an aeroplane, "responds to the
magnetic influence set up by the
metal part* of the aeroplane, which
influence gives the bomb immense
velocity toward the ptiane. No amount
of manoeuvring by 8he pilot." accord
ing to the description of the news
paper. "will enable him to escape, and
the plane Is doomed." The bomb is
launched from the ground and, if
found practicable, will eliminate the
need of aircraft guns.
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//Ya

iT_all

in

,

HE'S A VCR Y
FliVB MAM -, I
THlUk- - H6.15>
Charming- i*

Ÿou Don't

Ha-ha - ha - ha ha
l ' Should Think Y
WOULD Think So ■A, HA HA HA - HA- >

uks.

JUST BECAUSE, he
COMPLIMENTED me

HA-HAHA- HA
HA HA HA HA
HA-MY Y 6bsH

You Laugh
hycaiamake
fifflm

like a

HA - HA-HA
HA HA HA HA MA HA

ME SICK/^5*

Fyourc Just

So

That was
ej3DiE mares !•
HA - HA HA HAHA • "
HE'S SOT A SWELL
LINE OF SAB I MUST'
SAY - - IF YOU LIKE.
That line of
Talk hop to itHA HA HA HA HAHA ha ha HA - HA

I

i

Æ

!

. LIKE all. m bni —
if Some nice .
MAN SAYS Nice
THINGS To ME
and Compliments
me- You THink
HE'S A Foot.I
if You WOULD
-BE A LITTLE
MORE 'LIKE ' EDDIE

IT

WOULD BE MORE

To 'rfpuR. CReD IT j

And jo
into

.

FAR, FA*

the micht

JOHVWS NEBTVN^

'IQV COME RVÛHT
HOME kND QUIT
v VL AMINO vuVXVA

^3SS@8

X.

STRANGERS/

'SlDNFf S*''

/" H CAN HARN-N WAXTX

little boders;

WHILE CHESTER (HO CUING
CHOW WERE SEEKING A

BET vrs a grlay

SAVE RSEUÜE FROM XWXLD
BEASTS AND WARLIKE
SAVAMSS THE LOGE OB A
HxGW CUBE CRUMBLED
BENEATH THE BEET OB ~
THE BRAVE CHINAMAN PFER'NG ONER. THE
CUBE C HESTER DISCOVERS
MH(4, WEAK AND BWXSEb.
CUHOXNO TO AN
OUTCROPPING "TWEE TAV

BELOW- "TO VR6P MEANS
DEATH- CUING UAD
ALMOST LOST HOVE —
WHEN A LASSO DROPPED
LIGHTLY OVER HIS
SHOULDERS- BVMDlNQ
CHESTER MAS "TIED TUB
OTHER END OB TUB.
ROPE "Tt> A STOVT TREE
CUING OXTMBS TO
SAFETY—

MANSE THEBE.LV
BE GOX»*D AND JEWELS
VRtlNG IN THE CANE
OR MATEE WILD ANIMALS]
or Something -

TO EXPLORE THE CAVE
NOtt DISCOVERED LEADING
INTO "THE CUBE - VIA-

Usr wee*

Htt-'HC, PLACE- TMfc

r~f X SAVAGES CWV-b
•JLji \never. fxhd

^^y^pyus THERE »/

z

VT XS WRITTEN

VF NOX) t>0 NOT
ENTER. TUB TIGER'S
DEN UOW CAN
YOU (sET WS CVEÎ?

WEH TVMO

PERSONS ABB

OB THE SAME
MIND TUEVR

SHARPNESS CAN
NP^TAV

TVE EOOV
\N A HORRY

EATS HXS TEA
WITH A
PORK

V AM GLAD
of

GRAB

Tmfe

Torches

* wow

XT LOOKS
AxtiEW SLACK
)h There-

EO PE

INFERIOR
TvAI^
Person

PEEVE -

Xx.V

VM GLAD
WE HAT> A
ROBE
alohc*-

TO SAVE ONE MAN'S
EWE XS FAR. BETTER.
XUAH TO BUILD A
SEVEN BTORH
a
FAGODAA

THIB MUST
SB THE
BIGGEST CAVE
IN THE
v WORLD-

r IT IS WRITTEN 1
That evert journey
MVST NAVE A
beginning and
AN end-

'

YUlS XS
THE SECOND

/

slxnb alley

jL

WE HAVE
Gotten into

TUE SUADOIN
MOVES AS
THE/ SX>H
DXfcECYS-

»~p <S> '
y V)| g

IT IS WRITTEN THAT X
MAN THE
LORDS OB
"THE SEVEN

Tws

is
just
Another

SPACES GvxDE
OVR

WERE LOST
IN THIS GREAT
BXG TERRIBLE
CAVE- X KNCM)
WELL. NEVER
BXNT> THE
ENTRANCE - ,

DESTINY HAS FOORUANDS,
Eight FEET AND SIXTEEN
ETEB SO NONE » CAN
J
ESCABE XT- h
^

®A,BTER LONG, WEARS HOURS* OB SEARCHING

Xjtp FOR A U1AT OUT OB THE GIAHT CAVE
CUING CVXOXH AND CHESTER VXE EV.V4AVSTED
XN THE DEPTHS OF THE LONELM CAVE —
HAVING LOST AW HOPE OF EVER.ESCAPING

Bronx

tuexr tebrvsc^ predicament the

CAST-NWANS SEEM TO BE DEYDND
Human Aifc>~

AVV

FOoTSTEVS

blind

ALLEN

o °
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Sound
MRHTION-FIMHNG STATION AT!

Rugged Section West Coast of Vancouver Island at Pachena Point

PAOHA RENDERS INVALUABLE

HBQHfiS
s$t£|j3Ép
■

SERVE 10 BOATS OFF COAST

v ,-vi

■-

In Fog or Storm Captains With Accurate Bearings
Obtained From Zealous Operators Day or Night
Steer Vessels Through Straits yfiJUaii de Fuca
mid Avoid Perils of Rockbound Coast:
Free Service to. Navigators Wins

1

■;
T.CÏV

•M'

High Commendation
Seven days a week. Iwenty-four Hours a day and every mmute of
every day navigators off the rock-boimd coast of Vancouver Island
within a 100-mile radius, find the danger from fogs and storms reduced
te a minimum by the zealous and efficient service of the Wirtiess
Direction Finding Station at Pachena. whieh. since September. 1923,.
has been offering an invaluable and absolutely free service to mariners
of all nations who ply in the waters of the Pacific.
days there are as many as fortyPUTS THEM ON THE
five calls for bearings, some of
SAFE COURSE
the ships calling several times a
Its aid to navigation cannot
day. Should one man leave his
be overestimated. Several bulky
task for only a few seconds
cI-s of letters from masters who
another operator immediately
have had occasion to call up the
dons the ear phones, so that at
station for a bearing in the eight
no time is it possible to call the
een months since the Direction
station
without 'a response.
Finding Station was installed it
Within two minutes a
Pachena at a cost of about
is supplied. Hundreds of ships
$25.000, bear testimony to ser
battling the elements undoubt
vice it renders and to the accur
edly has been saved from dis
acy of its findings. The free
aster by the fact that they have
dom from wrecks along this
virtually been steered to safety
storm-swept ‘coast in the last
though
messages
flashed
eighteen months is a further
through the air by men who
tribute which needs no amplify
admittedly know nothing of
ing.
When Winter storms
navigation but have the appar
have been at their worst, when
atus to give bearings and en
the fog has wrapped itaelf
thusiasm in a man's job. Nine
around a vessel and hid from it
hundred bearings wfere given
the dangers that lurk for a craft
from Pachena in the first three
in the dark, the services of the
months of operation of the Di
Pachena Station has been there
rection Finding Station. ' bast
to guide them through the wind
year 3,121 bearings were sup
ing straits of Juan de Fuca and
plied. in January of this year
to put them on the course of
268 bearings were given and in
safety.
February 245. - _____

COMPLIMENTS AND
THANKS

THE APPARATUS
AND THE STAFF

All this is done at what is to
the casual observer an ordinary
radio station with the introduc
tion of a different type of aerial
and receiving apparatus. By
sounds and instruments opera
tes who are not navigators and

For an effective Direct Find
ing Station personnel and effici
ent gear are vital factor», says
E. J. Haughton. B.C. Division
Superintendent of Radio Tele
graphs. The apparatus at Pachena has proved its worth.

gptt

Slsuaplÿ puts the switch up to
receive and <fcwn to transant.
To state simply the duties of
the operators they are: to re
ceive messages at any time of
the day or night asking for
bearings. With the vessel ask
ing for bearings they exchange
signals. As a mariner tells his
direction with a compos» the
operators record the sound on
their instruments. By register
ing this sound they in the period
of a minute or two are able to
flash back the bearing to the
signaling boat.

WAS ADVERTISED
IN EVERY COUNTRY
When the Pachena Station
was operated from Eatevan with

NAVIGATORS SHOH^
APPRECIATION
The mariners lost no time in
availing themselves of the ser
vice and every precaution to
retain the confidence these mar
iners place in the station is
taken. The station has been
recalibrated six tiroes since the
first calibration was taken." An
experienced and capable opera
tor is in charge. All reports on
bearings given out from the
station are sent to him. If a
bearing is half a degree out the
reason for the difference is in
vestigated. The reports, however,
are in nearly every instance
complimentary. “We send the
compliments along to the opera
tors also,” Mr. Haughton re
marked. „ The superintendent

“Most of the very favorable
ones could not be published,”
he said. They are from cap
tains of navy boats of different
countries and such communica
tions are regarded , as strictly
confidential.
/

CO-OPERATION IN
RADIO ESSENTIAL

Opcretore at Pachena Direction Finding Station
E. W. Kelk, Chief Operator, ia aeon standing with the deg: Aceiotant Operator» I. H. Harris, A. H. Tueker and
—
«. Ell iett

do not claim to give an accurate
bearing to a vessel as far as
300 miles away on a stormswept sea and their reckonings
haw been proved to be so true
that compliments and thanks
hn* been showered- upon the
service by hundreds of grateful
masters. Canadian, English.
Japanese and American who
haw had occasion to call up the
service.

EVERY SECOND
OF EVERY DAY

<

Chief Operator EL W. Kelk
and

three assistant», one of

whom at every second of the
day has the ear phones to his
ears, have responded to no less
than 5,500 calls since the sta
tion was opened. On some

driving the
generator which charges the
I 10-volt battery. The power
house contains the engine and
charging plant. Simplicity marks
the operation. The operator

an 800-metre wave length thé
news was flashed that bearings
would be supplied from Pa
chena. The messages carried
from 1,000 to 6,000 miles de
pending on conditions. These
messages were sent after the
time signals which Esteven had
been sending out for two yean
in 600 meters with a spark.
There are still a great number
of ships equipped with crystal
receivers, and all they can get
is spark signals. It was known
a great number’of ship» would
be standing by to get those signais. The Government sent out
the usual notice to mariners and
in this and otkpcr" means the Pa
chena Station'was advertised in
every country.

"In radio co-operation is
essential." The poseibilitiea of
• radio war would make
another story. Mr. Haughton
briefly outlined what might
happen if radio stations, instead
of directing their efforts to help
the men at sea^ were to fill the
air with useless and clashing
messages over the same wave
lengths or all wave lengths, and
create confusion and chaos
where now the helpful message
directing the sailors tossed in
the storm or blanketed in the
fog goes out to the seamen.
The station proved of great
value to ships entering the
Straits of Juan de Fuca from
the time it was opened. As the
station became known the num
ber of bearings given to ships
rapidly increased and the great
est praise was given to the sta
tion for accuracy. When the
station first opened only very
temporary arrangements were
made for the accommodation
and equipment of the staff.
Later three bungalow* were
erected. One for the chief
operator and one for the other
married operator. The two
others liw in bachelor quarters.
A new operating house was

directing finding equipment was
moved to the new quarters it
was necessary to recalibrate the
new (position. Th»
with the mislnnei of the
D.G.S. Armmberr
by the National Defence De
partment for the purpose. It
was discovered that recalibra
tion revealed very few errors in
the first calibration.

the Pachena compass room.
While off the Cape the radio
operator of the Canadian Ob
server heard a Japanese boat
calling for bearings to the Pa
chena Station.

FELT QUITE SAFE
IN SETTING COURSE
Capt R. J. Fisher of the
Canadian Highlander tell» how
he found the service of value:

IN THICK WEATHER
WITHOUT SIGHTS
Possibly the first steamer to
use the equipment after the re
calibration was the Hudson’»
Bay Company's steamer Bay
Chimo. bound for Victoria
from the Arttic regions. Capt.
S. A. Cornwall of the Bay
Chimo called upon Commander
Johnson, Lloyd’s agent for
British Columbia, in Vancou
ver. and the following letter
from Commander Johnson was
received by Mr. Haughtee:
"Capt. S. A. Cornwall lef
the Bay Chimo called to-day to
report proceedings of his return /
voyage. He we» mort anthu ■ ’
siasiic about the results of the
wireless bearings received from
your station. He made the land
somewhere off the West Coast
of Vancouver Island in thick
weather after being without
sights or even reliable dead
reckoning far several days.
After obtaining four' bearings
from your station a course was
set for Swiftsure Light Vessel,
which in due course was picked
up ahead."

COT SERVICE IN
EFFICIENT MANNER
Another tribute ts contained
in a marine page story of
August last. It reads:
"Capt. Jp F. Tait of the
C.G.M.M. Canadian Observer
is enthusiastic over the success'
of the Directing Finding Wire
less Station run by the Domin
ion radio-telegraph at Pachena.
On Tuesday night the Observer,
inbound from San Francisco,
approached the mouth of the
Straits in a dense fog. The
freighter called for her posi
tion and got service m a most
efficient manner.
“This is not the first time
that the master ha» relied on
the bearings given by the dirgelional wireless station, and he
a keen advocate of the service,
warmly appreciating the manner
in which signals are received
and attended to by the staff at

i wm* igute satiated as to the
accuracy of the bearings given
by Pachena Point D. F. Sta
tion and with crossing» supplied
by Tatooeh I felt quite safe in
setting my courte from the bear
ings obtained.
the 14th
position was practically on the
line of course laid down from
positions obtained by bearings
at 14.00 standard time on the

Many captains
PAY TRIBUTE
Here are some other tributes.
S.S. President Jefferson:
"Captain says your bearing»
are excellent.
Thanks very
Admiral Schley
Bearing»
OK. Check" fine. Thank you.”
Hakuahika Maru : "Now
arrived at Bay K.Y.E. by
your bearings. Many thanks.”

Direction Finding Apparatus at Pachena

“As we neared Neah Bay,"
he writes. "I found thaf I was
being set in on the land. There
had been no need to take bear
ings up to that time. As the
weather had become misty and
the land obscured, 1 began to
lake bearings. Having a good
fix off Neah Bay buoy, and
having had good check» at
Shcringham and Slip Pointe.

13th. I am of the opinion that
.
Achilles: "The captain sayi
bearings supplied by Pachena C JTfaults very satisfactory, and
are highly dependable, but so..
thanks you very much."
much depends on the ship’s
S.S. Makena: "All bearings
operator. With a good gnd
vary good."
careful operator
I would
Admiral Schley: “Captain's
ha* little hesitation in workmany thanks for accurate heap
ing my vessel in or out of the
ings."
Strait» on Canadian bearings in
M.S. Aorangi: Your heapdense fog. and have always
ings excellent, for which many
found them safe."
thanks."

Oeneral View of Paehene Stalien and Operator»' Dwellings
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BY THE SHORES OF SAANICHTON
AND BAZAN BAYS
Tleweriag Shrubs

A Deserted Hast

FAMOUS CANADIAN
WRITER VISITS WEST

Saanich Bocks

THE QUESTIONNAIRE NUISANCE
By BOBBBT oosxxll
AN INDIAN aeSENVE

A Plan to Curb Zealous Investigators in Their Thirst for Knowledge

Major Charles G. D. Roberta, Poet, Novelist and
Naturalist on Lecture Tour Across Canada; A
Sketch of His Life and an Apprecia
tion of His Work
By BBOFSSSOB W. T. ALLISON

Everybody who manages an office
or carries on a profession or t sache*
In a college, is. getting to be faallUr
with the thing called "questionnaire."
It Is a sheet Off questions or inquir
ies sent round broadcast and gupposed to deal with some kind of so
cial investigation. .Some of these
questions come direct from the in
sane asylums but others purport to
come from students. Investigators,
and social workers. But wherever
they come from, they are rapidly de
veloping into a first class nstlonsl
nuisance.
Here tor esample on my deak is
a letter which read»:
‘T am a graduate student of the
Myopia Woman's College of Agricul
tural Technology, and I am making
a special investigation of the govern -

debate against Skldoo Academy. Our
eubject. qf debate I. to be on tbs
question; Resolved, that the United
States should adopt a •parliamentary
system of government. Knowing
that you have the knowledge of these
problem* end «rustic, that you win
be pleased to answer at cnee, I have
th. following qu.stione wfich
I hop. wl not Uk. too much of your
vsluabl. tims-.o answer;
I. Hqw does the efficiency of the
HrltUh government compare

NOTHING ELSE MATTERS
The
whlch , prep,
Mr- Knott reads aa follows:
"Dear ’Sir.
...
lhlt th. bl, drt^,e „
t
akwm,
,hr|,|ed wlth .,cu.®,nv ' ,
Cln „
t .nou„
national energy behind you ,
Reanheud (Do I know of him
CAN ,ou lsk |t T> to drlve-M

you. I shall not only have to handle
for n good deal of historical material, but
I also propose to cable to Mr. Stan
ley, Baldwin and aak him bow the
efficiency of his government is standlog right now.

I

■ During the lent three years, Bliss Carman, the Canadian poet,
has made two very successful lecture tours across Canada. In
spired by his pioneer work, his consin, Charles G. D. Roberts,
|»et, short story writer, historian, and novelist, is at present fob
lowing in Bliss’s ample footsteps. Dr. Roberts has been well re
ceived in Toronto and in the Ontario towns and cities in which
he has lectured, and his Western trip, beginning with à yecital
in Winnipeg on March 27, will be the big literary event of the
year. And to those who are looking forward with eager interest
to the arrival of this veteran Canadian writer, who published

KNOTTS AMAZING
PENETRATION
we
"your next question asks whether
THE LIFE OF THE SEA
'*7" th* minority has too much power in
Long ' before this the rai» had
Mr the United States. Again a wonder hi* first book of poem* forty-five
passed away and white wreaths of
How ^u,
inquiry. How DO you years ago and who altogether has
mist floated around the distant hills,
written thirteen book* of verve and
I lunched In bright and warm sun
over fifty volume* of prose, much
shine in ,which landscape and sea
Information can be gleaned regard
ing his life, personality and literary
scape were bathed,. The long spit
characteristics in an attractive little
at the north end of Sidney Island
volume
entitled
‘‘Charles Q. D.
glittered
against
the
blue-grey
Roberts,” by James Cappon, some
water; brilliant green foliage of early
time Professor of English In Queen's
trees stood out against the dark fir*;
University. Thia volume Is a new
keep out.’
the islands of the northttUL Pamges
offering in the series
Canadian Lieraiurv~ e<me4 by or
__
_
th«
wsm.tk
sn
were
Mae
tntheshnde
m4 a reddtih
‘‘Tour next question Is, *WhaI Tp a Igorne Pierce and published by the
low on the !eft is the tidal mouth of
.
lell on their plants. WIH you please write me
responsible government?* I admit the Ryerson Press. Other volumes of
a small stream draining the land
eid#s Alon- th# tld# Une the history of any three governments
keenness of the Inquiry. It Is a max this series Just tp hand are "Louis
I>eMhd; aim now, with the tide run- t>elfyw , gp^ a couple of hours col- which you know to possess cold' stor
by
Henri
d'Arles;
ing the way you get to the centre Frachette, '
■*— T*- »"
et mud. l^rn- ^
,q»ws«t- end examining th. age plants? WUI you also let me
of thing* But 1 am not prepared. •■Thomas Chandler Halliburton," by
Ing off the road by a mil. PkU. 1 „Am rtfr sroÊL th. hero. of the
J
fh
Logon,
and
"William
Henry
Dive me a month osi l#!s.1f ÿdU pew1-eased s fishing boat under repairs, roelt„ The chief plant growth was storage, and on plants?"
Drummond," by J. Y. Macdonald.
sibly can.
trna then came dut on- the beach. My the common Fucus already bearing HOW ABOUT YOUR BARE?"Your last question (for the pres A SERIES OF GUIDE BOOkS
first objective was the spit which jt8 reproductive spore receptacles on
Here is another one that came In
The volume on Roberts, like _all
ent) reads ‘How would the adoption
forms the eastern boundary of the the yel loi# sgrollen tip# of Its fronds,
of the British System affect our Su th*—-book* In this Series,~is
little crescent-shaped
Baanieliten Denes masses of Rhodomela lined the
**I am a social worker in Nut Col
made
up~~oi three divisions; first, a
preme CourtT
Here again I can
Bay and to reach |his I had to pass small pools and tufts of Gelid lorn lege. Nutwood on the Hum. and am
hardly answer without perhaps fatte sketch of the life of the poet, then
a group of his characteristic poems,
the Indian village which lies along like dark brown moss were dotted making out a chart or diagram to
ning you with details. But L Will third an esaay ln appreciation of hi*
the shore with a lagoon between it about A few plants of Chehdrue show whether the length of the hu
write to Justice Taft and to Lord work and. finally, an «p-tn-date
and the spit Many of the old. type ertspee were to be seen, and ^the man ear is receding or going right
Reading and while we are waiting for bibliography. Including books and
of house still stand with their cov- curious InteStine-Uke heterochar- ahead. Will you kindly measure your
their answers perhaps you would care articles about the poet. The object
ered opening, m the. middle of the
^ . mbulsr brown .^we^. ears and let me know about their
to send me along a few more ques of the editor of the whole series has
roof, the only chimney they boost;
,l"*d
P°?1 hlfh^ growth? Keep me advised If they
tions. I can be working on them In been to provide Canadian readers
,___ _
A. ; .. .
„
__.
up. But It was Just below the water a start"
with a number of guide books teour
my spare time ” _
JJJJL.1 rSSSÆ* ,m^er and,>l2 edge that the lovely red seaweeds
national literature and the natural
Along with these are letters ask
dividual building, or. here ss else^ WB lnd Iw„
A NEW LEAGUE PROPOSED
method of approaching any writer is
ing me to give ray opinion, with rea
where taking the place of the lodge- fui ln ,„ulnl some fine specimens sons, whether or not elected alder*
I had written the above letter and suggested—first, read the story of his
housss. Not many years ago several
verlou, arKlM. Their .zqulsite men are more crooked than aiderthen on second thoughts I decided life and understand what manner of
man he Is: then sample some of the
not to send it. What would be the beat of his work; and finally allow
such buildings were standing on tbs ^lorn from dark rich brown to row men not even fit to be elected; aak use? The kind of young man who some gentleman of taste who has
old Songhees Reserve on the weot p|nk are seen to best advantage a* -ing where I stand on the short ballot
sends out these questionnaires
is made a special study of the author
side of Victoria Harbor. When I they Wave to and fro in the pale and what I think of prison reform
In question to point out his merits
quite Impervious to satire.
reached the entrance to the lagoon green water. Under the shelter of end the union of the Presbyterian
and gently scan his defects. By this
The
only
thing
to
do
is
to
try
to
I found the tide still running out and the rocks were a few purple star- churches.
form a league of grown-up people time you will be so interested In the
lather than wait or walk all round fish and many sea-anemones, some
C2ÜI3
I have come to th* conclusion that
that
you will
who refuse to be Investigated. I pro Canadian writer
I retraced my steps. I was particu- a beautiful grey, others creamy something decisive has got te be done
study the bibliography to get
pose to he the first in It. Hence eagerly
larly struck In traversing the shore white. In one crevice there appeared about these questionnaires; so I have
the titles' of his various works and
forth I will answer no questions ex books about him in order that you
of sandy mud with the way ln which what looked like a cluster of Wi decided In the interests of myself
cept to the census taker and the in may proceed with more extensive
the mussels had adapted themselves catsly branched scarlet coral. But and other sufferers to write out a "In order te answer y*yr queetien, I’m afreid I shall have te reed ever tl
» • <k. I
cut., Imh, • la* rwiapaiUn n( lnd>n«nil«insm
come tax man.
study.
f
to their surroundings. Generally we the regularity of symmetry shew, that
If any college gjrl Is Investigating THE STORY OF ROBERTS
suffice
afterwards to let that
find them on rock, to which they
«•
«' * ,ouY'
the
upward
trend
of,
mortality
among
Attach themselves firmly with their «•»«, «*• branches w thdraw and for all the others, Here is the one
mules or the downward movement of LIFE
“ymus." . msm of tbresd. spun
.^ZiLoI^L^ that I have selected for answering
The story of the life of Charles
morality among humane, she need not
I didn't make it up. It Is the gen
G. D. Roberts is far from being dra
by th-pn and rcsernb1 !ng Inti. charsdomicile for the time being Is
come to me. If any young man la matic. He was born of U.B. Loyalist
meet
uine article, aa anyone used to theee
ter tbs thread of the silkworm or the
.he|ter
thls rork. ôn ,he things will recognise at once.
How would the adoption of
making a chart or diagram or a stock at Douglas, near Fredericton.
graph to show the per capita Increase New Brunswick, on January 10. 1S60.
the British System effect eur
spider, but of great strength. Here
0f the sea there are the omof crime let him go with It to the He comes of a studious race. His
Supreme Court?
each had bound together a number of njpr888nt voters and scaups, with A FEW SIMPLE QUESTIONS
It runs so follows:
.
- ,
,
penetentiary- My door henceforth is grandfather was Professor of Clas
pebbles and had made for itself in M few
A »ingie large one. a
wUI aliMWlI -rrr—any
sic* la th* University of New
roar Mr;
er surrsstloos -shl'-h you may
closed.
this way a rude but effective stone W88lern grebe, swims back and forth
Brunswick and his father, a canon
"I am an American college student
house, serving in some rpeasure to
c|oee to where I sit for a quiet
(Copyright. IMS, by Metropolitan of the Anglican Church and rector
and
I
have
bean
elected
along
with
anchor It in the mud and save it smoke. Bo long aa I do not look dlin Fredericton for many years, was
Newspaper Berrien. New York )
Mr John Q. Bwahead of the deasjtage or defeat of either system, or
also A classical scholar and w poet.
from being the plaything of the rectiy at it, it seems oblivious of
On his mother's side h* was a de
waves. There were hundreds of these my presence, but If I lift my head of IMS. of whom you may hare
NEXT WEEK:
Your* truly.
scendant of thb Rev. Daniel Bliss of
heard,
to
represent
the
Bohol*
Agri
queer edifices dotting the beach be
-This Expiring World”
Concord, who was the great-grand
p. Y. Knott.
culture College la the forthcoming
low high tide mark.
father of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
During his high school days in Fred
A PATH IN THE WOODS
ericton. -Charles Roberts and his
dueed in part at any rate by the
Returning over the bridge that
cousin Bliss Carman were greatly
leaching out ‘of the mineral sub
rpans the tidal mouth 1 met two little
influenced by the headmaster. George
stances
of
the
rock,
but
together
Indian lads whom I had previously
K. Parkin, who later became Sir
with mineral-laden waters from be
passed. One of them was a cripple
low. Naturally this phase of the
but he was as cheery-faced as his
companion, and boy-like, they were
rapid weathering and In consequence
accompanied by three little dogs of
the ledges are neither an bold nor so
obscure origin and somewhat unique
conspicuous ss those further south.
character. Perhaps the beet descrip
THE BNICKYANOe
tion I can give of them is to state
The afternoon wee rapidly cooling
my first Impression. They reminded
under the Inky-looklng clouds which
me of tailed and rather rough-look
drifted up. yet a group of boys and
ing guinea-pigs, owing In part no
girls were on the stony bench, find
doubt to their color, white with yel
ing no doubt that attraction which
low patches. I tried to make friends
the sea always has for the young, far
with them but after the manner of
greater than that of any body of fresh
Indian dogs they were shy, though
‘ never large. It results, I
peaceful enough. The little lade were
suppose. from Its ever-Interesting
amused at my attempts but I could
_________________
some of which may always
■ nothing but "a be found on Its strewn shores, and
get no words from them. Following
the road which I have previously
of various sises. »”< a little from the sense of myespoken of as turning off to the left
tging about ten tery and wonder and the suggestion
I came eventually to the wharf of
They are not *f adventure which children arc
, closely as Is quick to perceive In It. A little path
the Powder Company operating on
, when tolerably l*d steeply up below a high jetty.
Jamea Island : a pathway through
■ from their eta- n»d having climbed it I found myself
the open woods and above the rocks
w - and uneven.
the brickyards of Baasn W A
leads from here northwards. A few
,m f0r the most brickyard Is always somewhat of a
erythronlum* wefe In bud and many
de
some
security
picturesque
spot though It devasmore had unfurled their lovely mot
tte of the south- tales the beauty of Its surroundings.
tled leaves, but the glory of the
beach-boulders. The warm red and dun yellow of
scene was the abundance of fedwave action, are burnt and unburnt brick and the
flowered currant with Its crimson
of barnacles bet rows, symmetrical yet not monotonblossom» fully displayed. Suddenly
oklng Indeed as ouely so. appeal to the eye. The low
near the path I espied an egg-like
varnished. Thera cliffs of the pits are attractive too,
object which I took at first to be a
y largo erratics, especially when they are fresh and
fungus of some kind, but which
i in one, a huge vertical. Winter with Ita rain ehowe
turned out to be en egg right enough,
■sen volcanic ash, them to best advantage. Heighten a quail's, but not » fresh one, I
and containing ing the color and giving reflections
sought the nest from which tV had
leva ell greatly in the pools below. It was a great The peetefflee at Mss ice City under which the tree from aneient Mexican codex shewing Certes in th
come and about six feet away on the
r showed. The change to pose by the trim and well- sure of Montesuma is supposed te lie. Inset, drawing a battle sf the causeway in which the geld was last.
hls part or the painted Experimental Farm with Its
other side of the footpath 1 found It.
Mexico City, Mitch 21.—Is Mexico City’s pogtoffiee built on
bed by the pre- neat shrubs end flower-beds, rows
partially concealed by withered herivy equipment had deeply lui
maple, a water- of orchard trees and stripe of gar- a foundation of gold ingots and precious stones!
lu tÿe earth.
ally
found
along
den.
and
It
made
one
long
for
a
They were discolored by their long
The claim is supported by Dr. Manuel Gamio," director of
tly
favoring
thin
touch
of
wildness
and
perverseness
exposure to the weather, but none
the abundant ■« Its systematic ordering. Up the anthropology for the Mexican republie, who believes that the
of them were cracked, owing to the
from the. eur- grade to the quarry, where the etone- fabulous treasure of Montezuma, inherited from the kings of
contenu having been dried up before
Ite buds of red crusher had ceased Its grinding and Anahuac and wrung from his vassals, is to- be found beneath shafts. Finally, th* opening in the
frost came. It seemed curious that
Sting and In eev- Its operators were waiting for this palatial structure.
causeway became so filled with Jam»,
*
they should have Min Intact so near
munition wagons, henry gun*, hales
m
and flowers th# Flyer" I wont, and there dethe dog* of a village, to say nothing
As a result of private Investies— ............
of rich stuffs, chests of solid ingots,
he letter ere ex- elded to end the pedestrian portion
of wild marauders.
ind Interesting: of my Journey and be carried llke- tlons, several Individuel., end one erti thousand, abandoned the palace and the bodies of men and horses’
THE NOCKS OF SAANICH
have of the dead empoeor, Montesuma. All — that the survivors were able to
thelr color, the wise to town in dignity. The walk well-known aalvasc concern,
croon on a passage formed of , the
The path brought me out at the
yellowish green, with its barnacle-covered boulders recently applied to tfig Department wer* loaded wttn rich booty. When wreckage. Only a remnant of the
x .iha.ru.in—
Cortes decided to retreat, hy Invited
entrance to another little bay and
of the presence 1 found a trifle herd, and I would of Anthropology
for permission te lhe wM1,r, lo help themselves to the army managed to reach th* third |
:h flower of the hesitate to recommend It to anyone
upon the rocks which extend from the
excavate under the p»,,(office.. One great heaps of gold and jewels stored canal, where Alvarado, unhorsed and
f which la more except he be like myoelf curious to
.wounded, performed the historic feat
wharf to thle point and then re
enthusiast offered to advance 110,000 In one of lhe hells, reminding them, of clearing the wide gap at a single
e
double
fruit
or
so#
sad
knew
the
whole
shoreline.
appear across on thf other side. They
tor 'the privilege, end to divide hie however, that "he travels safest In Jump, with the aid of hie lance.
are the characteristic rocks of the
finds equally with the Government.
the dark night, who travels tightest."
But It was at the second canal that
Dr. Gamio bases his theory on the The share belonging to the Spanish
Baanlch peninsula, when fresh and
various accounts of the Spanish crown, u well ns Ids own share and the bulk of the Astec plunder went
«■■■sheared a light gray granite-tike
down
with the pack animals and the
evacuation of the Altec capitil on those of his favorite cavnltera. were
steee, speckled with little crystals of
slain soldiers. The site, long ago re
the celebrated "Dismal Night" of packed on horses and mules.
*
hornblende end glassy particles of
claimed
from Lake Tescuco by the
July 1, 1620. The distinguished arch.
th
seoloslst point, out that history
°n gelnlng the causeway, the Bpsn- draining of the Valley of Mexico, is
quarts which era dearly distinguish
now
marked
by the intersection of Well I remember It atir The salt raw
rlearly
places
lhe
scene
of
the
dlsas>»rds
crossed
the
canal
by
means
of
able from the white opaque felspar.
scent of the margin
trous retreat of Cortes on the Tin- a portable bridge. Midway, they were the old Tacuba Road and the mod
the district in a
It extesds
copan Causeway, one of the three severely attacked by the Infuriated ern street of the National Theatre.
north of Tod Inlet to Uis Wh*l seems
‘A beetle of best great causeways that traversed Lake , Astece. who ewarmed the .dikes. Un- On it stands the <*ntral pnetofflce.
Bsanich Indian RsesrvA Is •P*r and quarts. There le all
the guide.
they “ Tbe treksUrfe
the leiand clty of dec a thiek shower oT
Dr. Gamio for excavating concessions lour 8*cre<* Majesty, he adds ln
The tourist did as desired.And after
qjBrkabèe«. development
waiting a few momenta he turoqd to dey, thle ancient road Is known as reached the second breach, where are doubtless inspired by a letter comment.
,
the guide, and esld: "I didn’t he**- the "Celle Tacuba."
"These, besides their value., are
they halted to awa^t the arrival of written by Cortes himself to the king
any echo."
On the "Dismal Night.” or the the portable bridge. Here, in their of Spain, shortly before the "Dismal such, and so marvelous, that for the
"Maybe no," chuckled the artful "Noche Triste.” as It Is referred to In helplessness on the brink of the gulf. Night” In which the Conqueror de- sake of their novelty and strangeness,
Beet, "but here's the lassie cornin’ wl* Qie story ot the Conquest, the Span- they learned that the rear was un scribes the plunder. After enumerqt- they have no price, nor Is It probable
the whisky fra yon we pub ahlnt^gho lards and their Indian allies, the able to raise the ponderous frame- ing the ‘bars and sheets of gold, the that all the princes ever heard of In
Tlaecolans, together numbering eev- work, which the passage of the forces , silver, feather-work and the stones the wot Id possess such treasure."
burn."

CORTEZ’ LOST GOLD STILL LURES DIGGERS

Treasure Stolen From Montezuma, Richer Than Wealth of All Princes, Believed
Hidden Under Mexico City Post Office

groaned each reel, and the net.
tnderou* lengths, uprose
Surging in
in its station
and coil
Then each man to his homi -well I
remember it all
as ! sit and. watch,
boat», these reels empty and
the hush.
,wk

slow-wheeling above

More than the old-time stir this still
ness welcomes me home.
how' once
Ah, the eld-time stir. ___
___ it
stung me with rapture!
Old-time sweetness, the winds freighted
with honey and- snltt — :
Tet will I stay my steps and not go
down. to the marshland— .
Muse and recall far off, rather remem
ber than see—
Lest, on too dose sight, I miss the
darling Illusion,
*
Spy at their task even here the hands
of chance and change.
FATHER OF MODERN
ANIMAL STORY
Great, as was his influence on th«
poets who came after Mm #**"•*,*-"*
Bliss Carman, Charles O. D. Roberts
is moré likely to live in our
ture as a writer of prose than as a
poet. For he may be called the father
of the modem nature story. The boys
and girls in our high schools to-day
know him as the author of enchant
ing animal stories, of such volumes
as "The Kindred of the Wild," “The
Watchers of the Trails,” ‘The Lord
of the | AH'," and "The Feet of the
Furtive.” Recently the Macmillan
Company published an" edition of
these collected stories In ten voluihei.
Professor Cappon points out that Mr.
Roberts has not been an imitator of
Kipling, Thompson Seton and others
in thia field. He contributed "Do
Seek Their Meat from God" to Har
per's Magasine" In the late eighties.
Mr. Roberta himself. In an address to
the Canadian Chib hi Toronto in
190S, stated that he wrote hie first
three animal stories of the modéra
type la the early eighties, very early
in his literary career. He obtained
only a small sum for them, and the
magasine editor to whom he sub
mitted them advised him to stick to
his poetry. In reply to President
Roosevelt's charge that he was a na
ture fakir, Mr. Roberts claimed that
the creatures of the wild do think
and compare and that this has been
corroborated by backwoodsmen, trap
pers and trainers of wild animais.
Speaking of Mr. Roberts's first-hand
observation of nature, and especially
of the habits of wild animals. Pro
fessor Cappon says—"Some think of
him aa an absentee naturalist, con
juring his animal tragedies and
comedies by the w Isardry of hie im
agination. Thia error is successfully
disposed of when one knows the facts
of his life. From his earliest child
hood he was In love with nature In
all its forms and moods. He. excelled
In sports, but he loved his canoe
with a sort of passionate devotion.
It was his chief delight to penetrate
Into the wild fastnesses of his native
province ,to explore unfamiliar lakes
and shoot dangerous rapids, and when
night came pitch hip tent in the open.
He was courageous and self-reliant,
and not only oblivious of danger, but
always able to Inspire confidence in
others and in himself. BUss Carman
loves to tell of these vacations spent
plundering happiness from the vast,
fragrant forests of New Brunswick,
when he and Roberta left books and
society behind for the wisdom and
the freedom of the wild."
ANIMAL STORIES HIS
-—
GREATEST WORK
m
read the animal stories
by thle great naturalist without
realising that they are really prose
poems. I do not know what their
author thinks about it himself, but
I have a feeling that he has put
more of hlmaelf Into them than into
his poems or. into any of Me works.
They are rinsed In poetic feeling and
are couched ln diction and imagery
of striking beauty. Only ln a few of
Day" for Instance, does -Mr. Roberta
evince the humanity, the heart In
terest, that we a11nd In hie animal
stories.
Professor
Cappon says
querulously that these stories are
mArred by the traditional ramantio
treatment which robe them or reality.
But what would you have? If you
are to have a story, you must have
some kind of a plot, something that
has the appearance of being foreseen
and rational. The Queen's critic,
however, does justice to Mr. Roberts
and touches upon his forts In his
eulogy 6f his descriptive manner.
"The landscape end lu features," he
says, and this applies to his animal
stories as well %s to hie poems, -are
given In solid outlines and with a <
precision of detail that might serve,
like Cowperia descriptions, to guide a
painter’s composition. But thin else»
plastic outline Is exquisitely softened?
and refined by that delicate Impres
sionism which he learned In the
school of Keau. and Its result Is n
with a spiritualized vision which can
render very successfully the vogue,
evasive elemental beauty of nature.
This Is the specific quality of Rob
erts's nature-poetry and belongs to
what is deepest and most original
In bis poetic endowment*
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By LOWELL THOMAS
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him that Akaba had been taken but, revolution, and gave them confidence no means an easy matter even to get
that his men were badly in need of in themseb
to the Arab base-camp and our ad
food.
The Admiral Immediately
After winning his victory Law ventures in doing so may even Jus
promised to send ships, and a mo rence was shrewd enough to take tify another digression from the story
ment later hé told A lien by what full advantage .of It Although his of Lawrence and hie associates. In
Lawrence had said. The general own strategy and * personal bravery order to better Illustrate how remote
sent for him at once. The station had played an all-important part In this campaign really was from the
was crowded with staff-officers and the success of these operations, he rest of the World War.
a throng of vociferous natives who was astute enough to give alKthe
Shortly after 1 hgd met Lawrence
were1 welcoming Allenby, when out credit- to the. principal Arab leaders In Jerusalem, while lunching with
awrence bad left ei wejh, i« all this about?
Who are th<
of the mob stepped this bare-footed, under him, suck as Auda Abu Tayl General Allenby and the Duke of
hundreds of mlleq to the men?” hç shouted excitedly.
fair-faced boy in Bedouin garb.
and Shereef Nasir. Like children, Connaught, the name of the archae
"They belong to the army of King
South with, but two months’
"What news have you broughtT' these doughty old warriors were not ologist turned soldier came up during
Hussein'’—the Grand _ Sbereef had asked Allenby.
at all réticent about "accepting it, ÜM conversation. Out of curiosity I
rations. After giving a part by this time proclaimed himself
In even, low tones, without any and. of course, from then on they asked the commander-in-chief why.
of his supplies to the captured Turks,
king—‘wpo is in revolt against the
the Arabian campaign and Lawrence’s
more expression on his face than if were Lawrence's sworn friends.
the food situation became critical. Turks,” replied Lawrence.
Anxious to make the most of this exploits had been kept suck a secret.
he were
conveying compliments
"Who Is King Hussein r naked from the Grand Hhereef, Lawrence initial success. Lawrence sent cour He replied that It had been consid
- Nevertheless the half-starved Arab
the German.
reported that the Arabs had, cap iers to all the tribes of the desert, ered advisable to say as little aa pos
army, led by the youngster, continued
"Emir of Mecca and ruler of this tured the ancient seaport at the head although news of the battle of Abo sible. because they hoped that large
numbers of the conscriptArabs lightat the tlatt of A kibe, lie gave lit <*l tleeel end the advene* on
part of A rebée.'’ wan tOersply.
mountains that bite the North Ara
"Ach Hlmmel?
And what am the credit for the victory to th<* seemed to travel aa though flashed ing In LheTurkish-army might de
Arabia
by
radio.
He
realised
sert
and Join Shereef Hussein in his
Arabs,
making
no
reference
to
the
in
bian sky. The news of their vic IT* added the German officer
part he himself had played In the the tremendous importance of pro fight for Arabian independence. They
English.
tories traveled ahead of them, and
paganda
and
sent
some
of‘his
clever
were afraid lest the Arabs of Syria,
affair. He conveyed the impression
"You are a prisoner."
when Lawrence arrived at Ouetrra. a
"wnrihêy UKtf "Ms M "linf': that fife was acting as a courier, al est Arab lieutenants through the Palestine, and Mesopotamia wjNwt".
' No, to Egypt."
though. as a matter of fact, the cap- enemy lines to “spread the news of the Turks had conscripted should get
Turkish post in King Solomon's
tore of that important point was due the fall of Akaba far and wide to the mistaken Idea that the AIIIp*
“Is lugar very high, over there?”
Moûttt^s, -tsrenty-‘ftre miles from
entirely to hie own leadership and the remote corners of the Turkish Were inspiring the HcdJU rwvoKI
"Very cheap.”
Empire.
Akaba, at the entrance to an
and hence erroneously conclude that
"Good.” • And he marched off, s tra legion ! genius.
Ho it was that this young Briton. It was not a patriotic rebellion. For
The
general
was
Immensely
tremely narrow pass known ae the happy to be out of the war, and
Just down from Oxford, away in a this reason the Allies were anxious
pleased,
because
Akaba
was
the
happier
still
to
be
heading
for
a
Wadi Ithm, the Gueirra garrison
place where Tie Could have plenty of most Important point on his right long-forgotten corner of the earth, that the campsiffh should appear in
came out and laid down their arms
flank and the principal Turkish base captured tKjRinclerit seaport of Solo its true light as an independent Ara
without firing a shot. He then pro
This time the plans of Emir on the Western coast of the Arabian mon where a battle had probably not bian movement, But so successful
been fought for a thousand years ful had been Lawrence’s efforts
ceeded to march his Bedouins oq, Felsal's youthful British adviser Peninsula,
Then when Lawrence explained In or more, thereby winning the second that- Allenby said It was no longer
went through true to form. Prom
down the Wadi Ithm to Kethun, now on the Turks were kept on the more detail the plight of the Arab Important victory of the war In the quite so necessary to maintain such
another outpost guar<}£|tg the only defensive. They were- obliged io troops Admiral Wemyse promised to
m
land approach to Akaba. ' There weaken their army by splitting ;t send a vessel filled with food to
Into two parts; one half remained Akaba. But Sir Rosslyn went even
......... -rr
Lawrence charged another garrison
in Medina, and the other defended beyond that and acted In a way that
in»?.':
•and captured several hundred mored-the pilgrimage railway. If he had will immortalise him in Arabian his
men. Trekking through the gorge wanted to do so Lawrence could tory. Thq Arabs were afraid lest
the Turks should return with rein
have
dynamited
the
railway
Jgkfl||
they came to an ancient well at
many places thit the Turks would forcements and capture Akaba;
Khadra, where . two thousand years have been completely cut off at the admiral moved his office, all his
before the Romans had constructed Medina ; then, by bringing up a few personal effects, and his staff ashore
a stone dam across the valley, the long-range naval guns from the to a hotel In Ismallia and sent his
Gulf of Akaba. he could have blown (lag-ship round Sinai to Akaba fo?
retnatns of which can still be seen; Medina off the map and compelled a whole month to bolster up the mor
The Turks had massed their heavy the garrison to surrender. But he ale of the Arabs. The presence of
artillery behind that ruined wait It hait an excellent reason for not at this huge floating fortress enebur
tempting this. In his mind' he had aged the Bedouins and convinced
constituted the outermost defence of worked out a far finer and
them that they were not going to be
Ak^ba. By the time the Shereefian ambitious scheme, the successful obliged to play a lone hand against
The British
array arrived in front of this final carrying out of which demanded the Turkish Empire
that the Turks should be Inveigle» flag-ship was more tangible evidence
barricade the Bedouins of the Amran Into sending down more reinforce of the strength of Britain than these
Darausha and Nelwat tribes, who ments to Medina, and as many guns, desert' nomads had ever seen before.
As a result of Lawrence's victory
lived In the desert near Akaba, bad camels, mules, armored cars, aero
planes, and other war materials aa at Akaba and his visit to Egypt, the
heard of the great victories at Futhey could be compelled to part with British decided to back the Arabs to
wellah and Abu el Lissai and
from their other fronts. He hoped the limit In their campaign to win
The young
scampering across the lava moun they would keep a huge garrison complete . indpendence.
there until* the end of the war. which archaeologist was sent back to Akaba
tains by the hundreds to join the
would mean so many less Turks op with unlimited resources, and within
advancing Arab forces.
posing the British armies in Pales a few months he had conducted the
tine and Mesopotamia; and the sup campaign in such a brilliant manner
THROUGH SOLOMON’S
ply-trains which would necessarily that he was raised In rank from
have to be sent down from Syria lieutenant to lieutenant - colonel, de
MOUNTAINS
might be made a constant source of spite the fact that he hardly knew
The overwhelming defeat of the
supply for the Arabs. If Medina the difference between “tight Incline"
Turkish battalion at Abu el Lleetl were captured and the Turks all and "present arma.”
was really the first phase of the bat driven North, It would deprive law- GERMANS OFFERED BIG
tle of Akaba. The second consisted rence of this magnificent opportu REWARD
nity of maintaining his army on
The Germans and Turks were not
In the spectacular manoeuvrer when Turkish supplies. That was far
Lawrence accomplished what the more to hie advantage than occupy
• : *
Turks thought impossible and sue ing Medina.
•here-line at the Has I of the Gulf of Akaba
.fi
ceeded In leading his scraggly. un KILLED CAMELS FOR FOOD
After
the
capture
of
Akaba.
Law
YV'-» :*'*
disciplined horde of Bedouins through
strict secrecy, adding that If I hap fantastic ceremonial dances.
There
rence and his men lived for ten days
the precipitous King Solomon Moun
pened to be Interested In what whs was not room enough for all of
on unripe dates and on the meat of
going
on
In
Arabia
be
would
be
glad
them to dance, at a time, and an
tains, over the old RomanVall, right camels which had been killed in the
Id have me Join King Hussein's they went at It in relays. Some of
past the bewildered Turkish artil battle of Abu el Lissai. They were
army, and afterward tell the world them danced until they collapsed on
compelled to kill their own riding a little of what the Arabs had done the deck from exhaustion.
lerymen, and dowh into Akaba
Faint
camels at the rate of two a day to
mm
toward helping to win the Great ing, to them, was merely a sign
the morning of July •, 1817. But to save themselves and their hundreds
War. I of course lost no time In ac that their spirits had been trans
aave the Akaba garrison from mas of prisoners. Then In order to keep
cepting and jumped at this opportun ported to heaven for a few minutes*
s:
sacre Lawrence and Nasir had to his ermy from starving, Lawrence
ity of going on what I was sure sojourn with the Almighty.
JJumped on his racing-camel and rode
would be an adventure of a lifetime.
There waa no passenger accom
labor with their fierce followers from her continuously for twenty-two
On our way to Arabia wo followed modation. so that „we had to sleep
sunset to dawn. They would not hours across the uninhabited moun
a roundabout route, sailing fifteen out on the deck with the donkeys
tains
and
deserf
valleys
of
the
Sinai
have succeeded then, had not Nasir
hundred tulles up the Nile Into the and raule^ " I bunked besides a
Peninsula. Completely worn out
heart of Africa to Khartum.
walked down tfc^ valley into No- after this record ride, which came
mouse-colored *ule from Hannibal.
Missouri, the home of Mark Twain.
Mans’-Land and sat on a rock *o at the end of two months' continu
STRANGE CARGO
She
was very pessimistic.
She
ous fighting and a thousand miles of
From Khartum we crossed the
make his then quit firing.
seemed
to be worrying about some
trekking across one of the most
Nubian Desert to Port Sudan on th? thing back., home and didn’t sloe?
Akaba la picturesquely located at barren parts of the earth and living
Red Sea. Here, as we hadv hoped, welL Neither did I!
Mark Twain
the Southern end of the wide Wadi on soggy unleavened bread and dates
we found a tramp steamer bound would have lost his sense of humor
Arabs, perhaps the driest and most and without having a bath for more
for the Arabian coast. She was a
if he had been In my place.
than a month, he turned his. earned
much torpedoed cargo-boat which
desolate valleys in the world, which over to an M.P. at one of the street^
When we finally arrived at the
had been transferred from the Brit ancient and long deserted seaport of
runs down from the Dead Sea to corners hi Port Tewflk. Sues, walked
ish Indian coastal service to the King- Solomon at the head of the
the Gulf of Akaba. I7p this same a little unsteadily into the Sinai
Mediterranean, where she hud sur Gulf of Akaba, our ark anchored
vived several harrowing years serv
wadi Moses and the Israelites are be Hotel, hnd ordered a bath. For
half a mile offshore. We eventually
three hours he remained In the tun
ing as a target for tbs Kaiser's
lieved to have made their way to with a procession of Berberlne boys
pushed off. bound for the distant
beats.
On board with u* were j
h!.1
U,i4.nMa
sheen
1
Ml
hnrien and fe^Hge °* P*l,n tfeCS at tl»« bS*€ Of
ward the Promised Land, and down serving him cool drinks. That day,
22S Sudanese sheep, ISO horses and
King Solomon's Mountains on ttnard
he
declares,
was
the
nearest
mules from America and Australia,
this valley rode Mohammed, All,
a lighter loaded down with donkeys
proach to the Mohammedan Idea of
sixty-seven donkeys from Abyssinia,
Abu Bekr, and Omar. Beyond a paradise that he ever expects to •%and mules.
One unlucky ddnkey
ninety-eight
deserters from
She
was kicked overboard by a nervous
narrow
semicircle of date-palms perlence. From Sues he went on .to
Turkish array, etghty-two Egyptian
mule.
Immediately
two sharks ap
whl<* fringe the shore. Me the blue. Ismallia, the midway station on the
fellaheen laborers, thirty-four Gor
peared and attacked him fore and
waters of the now deserted gulf c*"a1'
. , ,
don Highlanders, six British officers,
aft. One seised a front leg and the
I .Lawrence's arrival In Arabia had
and two obsolete sert .danse.
Our
where Solomon's fleets, Phenlclan |
unheralded: even
other the poor donkey's rump, and
even O.H.Q.
O.H.Q. In
crew consisted of Hindus. Javanese,
literally they pulled btm in two. We
galleys, and Roman triremes rode at j Cairo were ignorant aa to hhf movsSomalis. Berberlnes, and fusay-wuswere told by tlje skipper of our ark
anchor. Behind Akaba loom jagged, f1»»1*' His exploits first became
zies.
The akipper of thlk modern
"that there are more sharks in the
known when he met General Al
ark waa a rotund, jovial Scotch- tied Sea than in any other waters
volcanic, arid mountains. Like most lenby at Ismallia on the arrival pf
Irishman by the name of Rowe. 1
of the smaller towns of the N
this new leader who had Just been
doubt whether Captain Kidd In the df the globe.
When we grounded on the coral
East the place Itself la a chaotic assigned t6 take ovér command of
palmiest days -of Carrl >bean piracy
the Egyptian Expeditionary Forces.
ever put to eea with such a motley beach we were greeted by several
Jumble of mud huts. Awnings cover
The Incident was dramatic in Its
thousand Bedouins, who welcomed
cargo and crew.
the narrow streets, and the stalls simplicity. Allenby had been sent
The
different
nationalities on ue by biasing into the air with their
This firing had
in the basaar are filled with bro out from London to succeed Sir
board segregated themselves Into rifles and pistols.
Archibald Murray as commander-inA Sheik of Araby
cades, shabby prayer-rugs, cones of
little racial colonies and did therg begun when we were still afar off,
chief. He had just landed and was
and
Mr.
Chase
and
I thought we
own cooking in various parts of the
cane-sugar swarming with flies, pilas at the railway station in Ismallia
main deck.
It would be impossible weré arriving In the midst of a bat
of
the
Arabian
Nights
and
Land
walking
up
and
down
the
platform
long
in
finding
out
that
there
waa
a
of dates, and dishes of glistening
tle.
So fantastic and full of color
with Admiral Wemyss. Lawrence, mysterious power giving inspiration paving.the way for an invasion of to imagine what the good ship was that palm-fringed coral shore,
brass and hammered copper.
standing near-by In Arab garb, saw to the Arabs. Through their spies Syria. From a mere local squabble, Osarda looked like after we had and so picturesque were the Beat sea for a few days—and
The Turks and Germans were e< the important-looking general with they discovered that Lawrence was Lawrence’s victory at Akaba trans
wlth their flowing beards.
she smelled like!
Some of
A the guiding 'spirit of the whole Arab formed the Hedjas revolt Into a cam what
paralysed and bewildered by the un the admiral.
the Bud.»*., were from the Nubian , >b*'r«nr.*oA robea their stran,.
paign
of
the
Turkish
Empire:
and
ian
revolution.
They
offered
rewards
"Who's that?" he aaked of Weexpected achievement of the Arabs
Desert,
where
It
i,
difficult
enough
h**ddr***'
up to fifty thousand pounds for his from that day his undisciplined
mÿss's flag-lieutenant.
In getting across the mountains and
get water for drinking purposes, clent and modern weapons of every
capture deyd or alive. But the Bed rabble of swarthy desert brigands be
"Allenby," waa the reply.
sort, that It all seemed like some
through the passes that they sur
"What’s he doing here?" queried ouins would not have betrayed their came the right wing of Allenby's to say nothing of water for bath bizarre Oriental pageant. So Indeed,
ing; *ome
some ni
of inem
them had
a
and from then *on this second »"g.
nnu never had
n«u a
»
,
leader for all the gold in the fabled army,
rendered without further ado. Im Lawrence,
lieutenant oMysd the role of » U^- «*1 hath in their lives. Bul.tlw.
aI»»»
"Ht fmm ***** f*.
take Mur- mines of flolomon.
mediately after the entrance Into
one! Xawrence’s modern Arabian
of them whom the High
The fall of Akaba, next to the cap tenant-general.
Akaba a German officer stepped up ray’s place." Lawrence was fright
knights.
Emir FVtsal and Colonel Lawrence landers nicknamed . Bathing Bert.
ture of the holy city of Mecca, was
and saluted Lawrence. He spoke fully pleased.
KING SOLOMON'S PORT
A few.minutes later Lawrence had the moat significant event of the had got as far as Akaba with their This man Insisted on having his tub
neither Turkish nor Arabic and
king
Solomons
long-forgotten
tly did not even know there an opportunity to report to Admiral Arabian revolution, because it uni campaign when Mr. Chase and I ar out of a bucket five times each day.
port
had been turned into a great
The
Egyptian
laborers
enter
Wemyss, who had been the god fied the Arabs whom Lawrence had rived from the Palestine front with
was a revolution in progress.
base-camp, and enormous piles of
tained
us
Incessantly
with
their
father
of
the
Arab
"show."
1
tie
told
our
battery
of
ciùnaraa.
It
was
by
already
won
over
to
the
cause
of
the
"What is all this about?
What,

Sk

IV—The Capture of King
Solomons Ancient Seaport

L

fc

•unset Over the Fort at Akaba

ik

circle tihtll they were called up. All
^questions were settled summarily,
and nothing was left over.
One morning I was In the tent
with 'Lawrence when a young Be
douin was hauled In charged with
having the evil eye. Feisal waa not
present.
Lawrence ordered the of
fender to alt at the opposite aide of
the tent and look at him. Then for
ten minutes he regarded him with
steady gase, his steel-blue eyes seem
ing to bore a hole into the culprit's
very soul. At the end of 'the tea
minutes, Lawrence dismissed, tbo
Bedouin.
The evil spell had been
drive;* off! By the gracb of Allah.
Another day a member of Law
rence’s boÜy-guard came to him with
the complaint that one of hla com-,
panions possessed the evil eye. Said
He, **0 sfiTof justice, v inder fellow
looked at my camel. <?nd itraiglvway it went lame." Lawrence set
tled this difficulty by putting the
mtm charged with the evil eye me
the lame camel and giving the de
fendant’s camel xU* ,the man who
brought up the rtw*g:>.
t
Blue eyes terrify the average Arab,*
Lawrence possesses two that are
bluer than the waters of the Medi
terranean. and so the BelouihS de
cided there was something super
human about him. They themselves
nearly all have eyes like black velvet.
Whenever Feisal was present,
Lawrence wpuld step aside and de
cline to decide disputes. He had no
ambition to become the ruler of
Arabia himself, and he knew that it
would be far better for the future
of the Arabs and for Emir Feisal if
their deferences were handled in the
usual way by one of their own peo
ple.
In fact Lawrence never did
anything himself that be could dele
gate to an Arab who was capable
of handling It successfully.
LAWRENCE READ POETRY
Usually at 11.80 am. Feisal arose
and walked back to hie living-tent,
where a little lunch would be served.
Lawrence, in the meantime, would
spend half an hour or, so reading
the inevitable Aristophanes er a fa
vorite English poet.
He carried
the— hooka alt through the cam
paign: "The Oxford Book of Eng
lish Verse," Malory’s "Morte d’Ar
thur"
and
Aristophanes.
which
shows his catholic taste.
Lunch usually consisted of dishes
such as stewed thorn-buds, lentils,
unleavened bread cooked In the sand,
and rice or honey cakes. I ate with
a spoon, although tbs Arabs useg
their fingers, as did Lawrence,
After lunch there followed a short
relay of general talk, rounding otft»
the conversation of the luncheon
hour, and. In the meantime, black
bitter coffee and sweetened tea
would be served. In drinking tes
and coffee the tribesmen would make
as much noise as possible. It Is the
polite way of indicating that you
ore enjoying your drink. The emir
would then dictate letters to g*
Arab scribe or enjoy a siesta, while
I-awrence. absorbed In Wordsworth
nr Shelley, squatted on a prayer-rug
In his own tent. If there were after
noon cases to be disposed of. Shereef
Isawrence or Shereef Feisal would
again hold court In the receptiontent. From 5 until S p.m. Feisal
would usually grant private
au
diences, and at such times Lawrence
sat with him. since the discussion
nearly always would hgve to do with
the night’s reconnaissance and fu
ture military operations.
Meanwhile, behind the servants*
tent a fire would be started with a
pile of thorns. Another sheep would
have Its throat cut, In the name of
Allah the Merciful and Compassion
ate, and be put on to roast.
At I
p.m. would come the evening meal,
mucli 'like lunch but with large
fragments of mutton crowning thi
rice-heap, after which would follow
intermittent cups of tea until bedtiitae, which for Lawrence inis never
any fixed hour. At night Lawrence
would have many of his most Im
portant consultations with the Arab
leaders,
but
occasionally
Feisal
would entertain hie intimate asso
ciates with stories of hie adventures
in Syria and Turkey, during the ^
eighteen years when hie family lived
at the Sublime Ports under the
wary eye of the Red Sultan and the
'*t of ns would often read well Into
the night.

supplies lay stacked in the sand and
under the palms.
Several of the
British officers who were In charge
of the receiving of supplies at Akaba
took us to a near-by tent and slaked
our growing thirst, and a .few* hours
later Lawrence himself camé down
the Wadi Ithm, returning from one
of his mysterious expeditions Into
the blue.
With Lawrence, no two days in
the desert, was ever the same, so
that it would be impossible to de
scribe a typical one. But the camp
routine at the headquarters of the
Arabian army, when no ghazu (raid)
was In progress, followed some such
programme as this: At S a m . as the
first rays of dawn fell on the Jagged
peaks of SinAI. the army imam
would climb tile highest sand-dune
and give the morning call for prayer.
He was a chap with such astonish
ing vocal powers that his nasal
chant woke every man gnd animal
in Akaba. Immediately after he had
finished calling the Arabian prole
tariat. Emir Felsal’e private imam
would softly interne the morning call
at the door of his tent: "Praise be
to Allah who makes day succeed
the night!"
Miss Gertrude Bell, the famous
Syrian traveler, who. although a
wonian, served on the Intelligence
Staff In the Near East during the
war, has written a vivid description
of the glorious intoxication of a
desert morning: ’To wake in the
desert dawn la like waking In the
heart of an opal. Td my mind the
saying about the Bay of Naples
should run differently.
See the
desert on a fine morning and die-wIf you can.”
Surely a fascinating
book of adventure and romance
could be written about the war
time experience of Miss Bell In the
Mesopotamian Desert.
As a staff
officer she did everything required
of any man but wear a spine-pad
and shorts.
A few minutes after the call to
prayer had aroused the camp, a cup
of sweetened coffee would turn up.
brought In by one of FelsaVe slaves.
The emir had five young Abyssinian
blacks; slaves who were the acme
of fidelity, because the emir did not
treat them as slaves, nor regard
them as such. Whenever one of
them desired money, Feisal ordered
him to help himself to whatever he
needed from his bag of gold. No
matter what was taken, he never
complained, and as a result the
thought of robbing never seemed to
Copyright, 1824, by The McClure New
occur to them.
spa per Syndicate.
AN EARLY BREAKFAST
At « a.m. Lawrence was in the
WHY HE WOULDN'T FLAY
habit of breakfasting with Feisal In
A famous billiard played tells •*
the emir’s tent, squatting Bedouin
fashion on- an old Baluchi prayer- amusing story concerning a man who
was down on his luck. He had no
rug.
Breakfast on lucky days In w’ork and no money and no prospects.
cluded a many-layered pastry of Small wonder he looked gloomy.
richly spiced puffed bread called
"Cheer up!" exclaimed a friend, f
Mecca cakes, and cooked dures, a craning upon him in the middle of t
small round White seed — rather depression; and then, recalling til
nasty stuff. Then, of course, there billiards was the unlucky man’s fav
were the inevitable dates.
After orite pastime, he suggested:
"What about a game of billiards?
breakfast little glasses of sweatened
tea were produced. From then until I’ll take you on. arnTTll pay for the
tabla"
8 a.m. Lawrence would diseuse the
But the other shook his
possible events / of the day either
• That’s real kind of you. 1
with the British officers or with answered,
"but I'd rather not i
some of the more pronilnent Arab the same.”
leaders. At that time Feisal worked
"Cone on! Why notr
with his secretary or talked, over paL
IB
private affairs In his tent with Law
"Why," explained the <
üsssry tie
rence. At 8 a-m- Feisal would *
court and grant audiences In the
Diwan tent. According to the regu Winter overcoat!"
lar procedure. It was customary for
the emir to sit at the end of a great
"How long did It take ;
rug on a dale. Callers ot petitioners to skater
sat in front of the tent In a half“Oh. about a dost
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“PLEASE SHOW ME THE DAGGER
THAT DAGGED’ VANCOUVER”

POPULAR VICTORIA GIRL WED III SHANGHAI

1 BOBBED Hi LED

IE

English Mill-worker Was
Ridiculed For Shorn Locks„

Mrs. Créé of Archives Department Finds Much Amuse
ment as Well as Romance in Her Work

London. March 21—Because ahe
regretted haring had her hair bobbed
Slid thought people were laughing at
her, Isabel Marglnaon, a twenty-two>ear-oid weaver employed In a mill
m"
at Preston, drowned herself la the

CAMERA MAGIC IN
FANTASY AND FUN
Thrills Aplenty When Sea Pictures Are Taken;
Dinosaurs in Caste of Forthcoming Production
Written for The Times by WINIFRED DUNCAN

Women sre invading so many fields of work hitherto closed to
To “want to see the wheels go round" is, in many people, an
them that the spice of novelty has. been exhausted in regard to
impulse deep and ineradicable as life itself, and in nothing perthe average billet filled by members of the gentler sex. But in
haps could this desire be more happily rewarded than_ in the
the Parliament Buildings in this city two wbmen are filling
making of. motion pictures.
At the Inqueet a verdict of suicide
positions unique in Canada and probably unique in a far wider
It is only recently, however, that the cinematographer, to
while
of
uaaound
mind
was
returned.
field. Mrs. Arthur Cree and Miss Alma Bussell, in this day and
The girl's mother stated that her give the camera-man his proper name, has been officially recog
age when the tendency is to live for to-day and forget to-morrow,
daughter had had her hair bobbed nized, though no one knows more fully than those inside the
three
weeks ago but did not like It,
daily delve.into the romance of yesterday and have a^more than
and had been worried la conee- studio, how large a share in the credit of a production is due
passing acquaintance with those stirring events which are summed
to the man who turns the crank. Stars, directors, scenarioists,"
qUR?ch.rd
Parkinson
the
rlrl'e
upie the pioneer history of the Canadian West
and occasionally even authors, art all awarded their meed in the
sweetheart,
"aid
ehe
These two women are associ
him about her hair. -All that evening praise, of a big production, but the
cinematographer, on whose art the
ated with the department of the tie information upon pioneer
it waa on her mind.
being
used
for
her
It waa further staled that other whole success of the achievement dynamic#
destruction.
The moment when,
Provincial Government service happenings from all parts of the
girls at the mill had bobbed hair; and hangs, has up to recent date been following the terrific explosion, tho
~ known as the Archives.
Mrs. Dominion, so that this depart
nobody had laughed at or teased the an unknown, and disregarded figure. gallant ship plunged to her doom waa
akuiASMlw OIW
...»
mIiI.iL
n pfarnH
Cree, under John Forsyth, Pro ment is becoming in actual fact
ODVIWHIiy
WIIICfl
mivi
eme - gaga
«tr1
'
• „|
' ; THIEF OF BAGDAD’
Yet In the making of fantasy pic chance of "retakes" The wreckage
vincial Archivist, has to do with a bureau of historical informa
1*
31
ture» there I» magic Indeed, aajl I of the III-fated craft flamed to the
PROFESSOR
SAYS
THAT
.
all the original, manuscripts, and tion. . ..1-, - - ■ ■ .
-------- -------W rC.iuTd—andcould Ttot •Klee. To descend" la «bower* of fiery
mlMles upon the surrounding wave»
KISSING IS SPOILED If I would—tinvell He mysteries.
archives which' have been col- THE DAGGER THAT4"
Who.,
watching
Thief of Bag and upon the strip of rock where the
r looted by the varions Govern DAOOED VANCOUVER
BY UPSTICK HABIT dad," could fall "The
to thrill when he camera» were stationed, but, re
ments, while Miss Bussell’a, par So many tourists visit the
rides hto white-winged steed among gardless of personal danger and In
Bo much has been written on the the stars or later, when, riding jury the photographer» stood their
ticular sphere of work lies in. Archives during the year that it
frantically to the rescue of hto be ground and the scene was success
subject
of
flapper»
end
their
use
of
connection with the books on the is inevitable that Mrs. Cree and
paint and powder, that the subject loved prlncem from the Mogul hosts, fully recorded. Tragedy rather than
history of the Northwest.
seeme to have been exhausted. But each apurt of duet etlrred up by triumph waa uppermost In the minds
Miss Russell should-meet with
a Nelson newspaper eeee a new hto horae'e hoof» forms Into a mall- of those who witnessed the stirring
TRAIL OLD LITTERS
many amusing incidents in the
angle to the problem which I» amus clad warrior, until, rank after ser scene, that eenae of tragedy which
Mr. md Mrs. ArtmM Victor Hitch
ried rank, from the "duet of the In- muet lurk forever In destruction.
ing enough to be quoted.
Although the Archives depart course of their contact with the
The paper In question carries the chanted desert, there gather» at hto SINKING OF ARABELLA
before Mr. J. F. Brennan at H.B.M.'s Stuart Roberta^!*, sister of the bride,
public.
There
is
the
school
boy
A
military
wedding
of
unusual
In
passing a warrior-host magnificent
ment was started many years
following editorial :
The day following, however, a
terest to Victorians waa celebrated Consulte-OenemL Shanghai, and Im and Mias Peterson were attired in
“Now a Wisconsin professor telle In their might and terrible aa aa story even more thrilling than the
ago, it was in 1915 that the col whose first request on entering, on
pearh georrette with silver lace and
mediately
after
It
waa
solemnised
by
army
with banners. Douglas Fair •Inking of the Victorieuse was en
February 11 In Shanshai. China,
the
world
that
the
kiss
la
Idling
111
was
‘‘Please
may
I
see
the
dag
lection was thrown open to the
when Marjorie Stuart, second daugh the Rev. Father Me Donald, 'BJ.,* In mauve georgette with silver lace, and kick. It to wonderful how the pro banks himself had probably no con acted at the passing of the "Ara
wore dainty stiver hats, silver
_ public and it, was in that year ger that ‘dagged’ Captain ter of Mr. and Mre. Andrew Stuart- the Roman Catholic Church, St. both
fessors are discovering ihlngV thee* ception of the genii which" he wee Ie
Everyonev.waited In teoee
stockings and shoes, and carried day*. It to no use to -Warn* thto Invoke with this picture, the fore bella."
Cookt”
and
whose
eyes
grew
Robertson of Belmont Avenue. Vic Joseph's, Rue Montauban.
that Mrs. Cree commenced her
runner of all film-fantoalea. but It silence as the camera» were adjusted
bouquets
of
violets
and
frees
las.
The Interior of the ebureh was
thing on prohibition-^although tpal. waa
and
the
fuee
flashed. The Arabella,
toria.
became
the
bride
of
Arnold
Vic
round
with
astonishment
and
Arthur Edeeon. staff cinema
duties. Those duties entailed
On leaving the church the bridal may be a Wtoconelr conclusion.
tor Hitch, third eon of Mr. and Mre. lavishly decorated with maeeee of
tographer for Fairbanks productions. quivering from item to prow rolled
the sorting out, catalogu envy as he wss shown the Arthur Hehry Hitch of Bexley, Kent. palms, bamboo, and quantities of party passed under an archway of •There I» said to be a combination In
on
the
waves,
heroelf, then
aaeoclatlon with Philip H. Whit slowly began righted
swords formed by a guard of of reason» for .Jhe lorn of the tang
to settle.
Ae the
ing, indexing and arranging weapon, whose blade is alleged Knsland. Mine Roberteon Is a na marguerites making a charming net crossed
lh love'» eelute. Wet paint 1» cited man and Kenneth Maclean, who were hatches fell away suddenly the UmetT'
honor
from
the
bridegroom»
regi
ting
for
the
gueate.
the
bridegroom,
to
be
made
of
a
human
bone.
the actual slaves of the lamp.
tive daughter of Victoria, where ehe
Jack
in
the
steam
unfurled
lia
deathof thousands of original letters
for
ene
thing.
When
a
girl's
IIP*
are
spent her happy girlhood. She wan beet man and niany others being In
tom colore. Thto Incident, staged by
blanketed with a thick coating of -PETER FAN" LOVELIEST
and documents, including frail MUST TRY IT ON”
brHUant
pupil of St.
Ann's uniform.
me wedding breakfast wss served rouge the reaction* of the male are
Probably the loveliest of all screen a caprice of Fate, provided one of
old letters from the pioneers of
Then there is a certain type of Academy and save several yearn of The wedding march from Lohlngrln at the home of Mr. and Mrs Me net what they might be. He to un photography to» date to seen la the the meet dramatic momenta ever re
the Hudson's Bay Company’s human being who is seized with valuable service on the staff of the waa played aa the bridal party panned Michael, where the many beautiful decided whether to take a fresh hold filming of "Peter Pan." The screen corded. "Bave the flag!" mega
during the war. up the aide., \
wedding presents were also displayed, on the tody or make a break for the right» of thto beloved whimsy had phoned the director to a beat-load
•ervice, valuable old diaries and obsession to try everything on. Bank ofherMontreal
The bride wore a simple, graceful me bridegroom's gifts tel the brides *oap dish.
been held by Paramount for five or of sailors halfway across from the
aliter In Shanghai about
“logs” kept by the “gentleman So many visitors, in spite of the Joining
Aa If Impelled by human
When » girl offer» a pair of II pa elx year» before plan* were com wreck.
three years ago. Hr. Hitch ie an Parle wedding gown fashioned of maids were silver meeh bags on stiver
-adventurers" who have visited warning notices asking that the officer In the Light Horse, stationed white gorgette over satin, with bracelets.
that are colored a* highly as a rasa- pleted for Its achievement. The play agency the Arabella hung for a space
with
the
flag floating above the
I»
instinct
with
witchery
and
abound»
feather trimming and beads her
berry tart, but taste like a brake
these shores since the day of relics be not touched, insisted on at Shanghai.
Mr. ana Mrs. Arnold Hitch left Im I,and. the young man to perplexed. In-i lovely thing». If some familiar water, until, aa ahe el id beneath the
draped veil forming
a
waves,
the
reecuers cleared the
beauties
of
the
stage
play
are
lost
Captain Cook's landing at Noot- trying on the bonnet which was Details of the wedding have Juet artistically
mediately after the wedding breakfast He doesn't know whether to scream
been received by the bride's mother. filmy train. Her bridal bouquet was for Hankow, where the honeymoon fo*- more or go down to the Women’s In screening, yet Indubitably are wreckage and a man leaning far eut
ka as well as Royaf charters once worn by Queen Victoria, The
seised
the
flag.
No mere thrilling
i#
also
gained.
The
scene
where
marriage ceremony , waa per of white rosebuds, carnation, aad
I
some
ale
Twabe ranee Union and
and commissions signed by for that it was finally found neces formed according to the ctvtl rlt# at C*Th.labrideemeldA Mtoe Agore was to be spent. They will reside In Christian
.bk:,1Belt pertrayed by Virginia climax could have been devised aad
take the pteO» "
Shanghai.
.
the
cheers
that
rang
from the little
Faire,
and
magically
re
11
o'clock
on
Wednesday.
February
11.
mer sovereigns of the Old Land. sary to enclose the quaint and
duced to a height of two Inches group of actor folk and technician»
Some idea of the immensity of faded Royal bonnet in a glass
struggle* vainly to open the drawer who were watching the Incident were
where ilee Peter Pan'» *had»w to ae spontaneous and sincere aa If the
this task may be guaged by the case to ensure its preservation.
one of the most entrancing things scene had been teal Ufe, Instead of
aise of the collection, there being Similar steps were necessary
In the whole of screen history. With merely the filming of » picture.
30,000 pamphlets
and books
her gauxy draperie* fluttering In the «AMONG THOSE PRESENT"
over ou.uuv
pempuirui anu
uvusn with
wlth the tail
tall hat worn by Simon
brease. and her tiny feet braced
in the Archives, while the num- >’gageri who discovered the River
But If hitherto unsuspected quali
against the drawer for leverage, here
her of old letters and documents Fraser in the first decade of the
Sa well aa later In the story, when ties of psychology and technique are
required
of the cinematographer, few
poised on palpitant wings ehe strive»
is too'large to estimate.
nineteenth century. Thia hat ia
lift the heavy window-latch, many people realise that when scenes of
In addition to these precious of silk beaver of French manu Mayor of Leeds Finds Request From Canadian Dr. Dennis Giffen Starts Novel Class in Infant Welfare te
times her own else. In order to reckless daring and foolhardiness
the children's return to their were staged for the screen the
old records of past years, many facture and its shining glossy
for Fathers; Experiment Popular
, prevent
Farmer is Bogus
nursery, ehe offer» conclusive évi camera man waa "among theee
of which date back to the eigh nap and broad brim seems to
dence In answer to the stirring ap present."
teenth century, the collection have had an irresistible attrac
"Safety Last* and "Girl Shy" were
"Do you believe la fairies T
Much has been written and said on the need for mothercraft peal,
the occasion of tome hair-raistns
comprises relies of infinite tion for many would-be Beau
London, March 21.—A strong warning to young women and
SEA PICTURES OFFER
eeeapee
by both Harold Lloyd aad
training
for
girls,
classes
have
been
started
by
welfare
experts
PROBLEMS
variety, each with its own story Brummels, judging by the men girls against heeding the romantic appeals of unknown men in other
earner» chief Walter Luadln.
Sea picture», pre-eminent in beauty htoWhen
Lloyd climbed the twelveof the past. There are imple who have donned it as they parts of the world .was made to-day by the Lord Mayor of Leeds. to inculcate in the mother a proper understanding of hygience in and
lingering In the memory when
Bank of Italy building In Lea
ments of barbaric warfare for passed through the exhibit. Now
The Lord Mayor received fifty letters and photographs from its relation to the child, and every day one reads of measures which all file ha* faded, have a vaine storey
Angeles for "Safely Last" Lundis
compare, yet their filming
merly used by hostile Indians on it reposes in the safe retreat of young women in answer to a letter that reached him from a Can tend to elevate the standard of home life, but it has remained for beyond
took hto life In hto hands, cling
présenta Innumerable difficulties. "A alecdlastly
with hto camera on a tiny
these shores, weapons which its own original hat box.
adian settler seeking a wife, but before forwarding them he asked an Old Country doctor to realize that "father" is almost as impor life on the ocean-wave" la no life ing
ledge, built out over the street at
tant
factor
in
the
life
of
the
child
aa
mother,
and
he
has
according
for
a
camera-man.
aa
one
were used by Captain Vancouver
One amusing feature in con the Chief Constable of Ontario to make inquiries.
the top of the skyscraper, so he could
ly started a-novel elaaa in Infant wel from an Interesting article In The get the picture of Lloyd seconding.
and his men, replicas of the first nection with this same Simon The reply hae Juet come_ that the
American Cinematographer, which
fare for father».
When Lloyd drove a team of horses
forts erected by the Hudson’s Fraser is the number of desc«i- man cannot be traced. "It la a letter
describee the filming of ;The Sea at
breakneck speed down the atreels
EXPERIMENT POPULAR
Hawk," Rafael sabatini'e drama of of Loe Angeles, during the filming of
Bay Company in this province, dants he must have left. If similar to many sent from thto part
PURCHASE
EARL
BEATTYS
RESIDENCE
buccaneering
day».
In
thto
produc
the country." add» the chief con
Dr. Dennla Giffen to the assistant
"Girl Shy" Lundtn was there, perched
models of the early sailing boats everyone who has been into the of
medical officer for Flnahury, London tion Norbert F. Brodln and hie Inglorlouely Inside a manhole, while
stable'» letter.
Which voyaged round the Horn'Archives and claimed to be one
Hie observation* during the couroe of camera staff were confronted with the galloping hones, thundering peat,
•The history of thto caee." eaye the
hie Work among the families of the rome knotty but Intereely Interest flew clean over him and hto camera.
to this "Eldorado" of the West, of the same clan is to be believed Lord Mayor, "emphasise# the neces
artisan etas* convinced him that ing problem». Several of the active
In the scenes where dangerous
• souvenirs of the pioneer day*' then the memory of Simon sity for the create»! care by young
"father" erould benefit by a coqroe fighting scenes were taken from a motor chaaea are staged the ctneof lemons In Infant welfare und he ••crow'e-neet" constructed on the, matographer to Invariably well ahead
when journeys overland were Fraser will not fade for many women In entering Into correspon
dence with unknown men of whom
hope» te train the men to the high meet nearly forty feet above
;* Jof the field, hto point of vantage being
made with rough carts drawn by moons to come!
The
running
standard attained
by womenfolk. combatant*.
they may have heard through Mme
from a small platform fixed In front
oxen, and a host of articles
Hto novel experiment was commenced battle fought at night between the of the speeding auto.
public
Murce.
and has proved amazingly popular Moorish galleaee, manned by 86»
which, could they but speak, ONLY ONE GEORGE
I watched with Interest a flew days
Tt to usual that Inquiries of thto
galley
slaves
and
fighting
men.
end
and at preoent between fifty and
ago the shooting of a comedy scene
As is natural, many of the nature emanate from persons who
would tell us vividly of the
the 116-foot English frigate with Its on a steep hillside In Hollywood,
slaty father» attend hto "clam."
American
tourists
visiting
this
crew
of
400.
was
filmed
off
the
north
have
no
other
mean»
of
obtaining
romance of those by-gone days.
Dr. Giffen at the outset explained
where two men bandaged and splin
department are unfamiliar with Introductions to young women.
that' he did net propoee to teach the ern coast Of Catalina Island, and tered, In an unchaperoned hath
HISTORY DRAMATIZED
men how to bathe a baby, tor that offered peculiar dlfflcnltlea on ac chair were sent speeding down the
the early history of the Canadian "The alleged romance of a Colonial
waa essentially the mothwPx duty. count of the vast area of action. The hill. A burly hero waa stationed
To Mrs. Cree also falls the West—an ignorance shared by a Ufe often to attractive to young
But he hae taught them hnw to hold night scene near the conclusion of halfway down the hill to check their
pleasant duty of escorting visi good many Canadians, by the people living * well-ordered and dis
a baby properly, using a large doll the picture, when the frigate and dlsay career, while an elaborate ar
life In this country, but In
for hto Illustration, an that father the galleaee were taehed together for rangement of pulleys attached to the
tors around the Archives-and way—and the question is fre ciplined
vestigation show* In many caaes that
now does not Uft up the baby a» the transference of the Sea Hawk wheel» of the runaway chair, regu
recounting to them the history quently directed at Mrs. Cree, for theee people life here may be
gingerly aa If It were likely to break and Lady Rosamund, waa an Intri lated He program. The men's ges
of British Columbia as told by "Is that George Weshingtont” safer and pleasanter In every way
In two! Another thing he hae taught cate problem, with |te wide apace* tures of horror and fright were given
t ’ r i
i‘
them to how to place the baby to be lighted, and the conflicting at a similar alow molten tempo, to
these inanimate relies and writ pointing to the picture of Cept. than living with some unknown per
\
j
«hJUf
*
>
•
h.
properly te bed to ensure lie meet shadow» of the natural moonlight
speeded up eventuaUy by the
ron In another part of the world."
and the glowing of the ships' lan
ings. A|1 the exhibits have been George Vapcouver.
comfortable Bleep.
The only The Canadian settler asked' to be
era. Another “shot" of two cars
terne. Many of the scene* were made on the
same hill waa taken reversed,
grouped to govern certain point of resemblance between put in touch with "a young woman
CUP OF TEA WELCOME
from the perilous aide of an over
One very practical help shown by hanging cliff, where foothold for with the earner» platform towed be
epochs, and this arrangement in the "two is the stock worn in tor a wife who would come over to
hind
the
speeding car.
the
doctor
to
his
pupil»
was
the
man and camera waa equally pre
historical sequence makes the those days.
Canada and be contented to make
manufacture of a comfortable cradle carious.
"ANIMATION" LATEBT THRILL
collection one of the most val It is recorded that some years Canada a permanent home.
from a fruit crate costing but a few THRILL» IN "CAPTAIN ELOOD"
That new thrills and unguesaed
cento. A number of the men hate
uable in Canada. Many experts ago a party of visitors from "There are acme fifty other
Similar problems were encoun marvel! are etlll In store for motionsince made dainty Uttto cradle*
bachelors here on homestead land»."
picture
audience» Is ahowa by Edwin
tered
In
Sabatini'e
other
famous
seahave complimented Mr. Forsyth South of the line were strolling he
from thto humble source and have
f '
At
said, "who would like to get. In
taken a keen pride In the finished picture. "Capte;n Blood." Thto pic Behailert. editor of The Pre-V|*W, In
and his assistants upon its excel through the gardens when they touch with British ladles through your
a
review
thto week of "The _Lo»t
ture
was
also
filmed
on
the
Cali
(
;
1
product, a pride In which mother
lent and convenient arrange espied the golden figure of Capt.
fornia roes', a camera crew of six World." now being released byFtrut
and the family hae shared.
National.
While the first half of
teen
being
engaged
In
the;
produc
An
amusing
feature
of
the
clame»
ment.
Vancouver shining in the sun
la the serving of refreshment», an tion under Steve Smith Jr., ae the the play rune on conventional lines
This practice of eiceronage has above the dome of the Buildings. from other countries, vaguely
relate*.
Fur the character» are tahen ht the
Idea taken from the claasee for "Cinematographer"
had the effect of making the With characteristic loyalty to impressed by the majesty of the
mothers Every evening that the rome of these scene* camera nee'* second part to a plateau In the head
claeeee ere held the men are re projecting twenty or thirty feet from water region of the Amason. Here
Archives a vital, living record of their national hero, they asked a Parliament Buildings, to ask "in
galed with tea or cocoa and over thto the ship'» Bide had to be built, and such prehistoric creatures ae the
history instead of merely a col passing resident. “Is that which part the King lives!" or
refreshing brew dlecum the prob machine and operator fastener In dineeaur, the pterodactyl and other
lection of Inanimate memories of George Washington on top of to inquire the whereabout of the
lem» of child welfare or exchange securely. With the ship In full sail monster» engage In deadly combat,
the" eoypl amenities with aa much the operator worked, regardless of the most marvellous technique being
the past. Mrs. Cree, in her littlr the Buildings!" "No," was the House of Lords.”
the fact that each roll of the veeael employed in the long shots and cleeegueto aa the women.
plunged him walet-deep In the flow ups of theee mammoth boasts by a
discourses, has tried to dramatize reply, "That is Capt. George
Invented
camera - method
But
one
of
the
most
amusing
ing waves and then swung him high. newly
the history of the West, and thia Vancouver.” "Oh, who waa
If not dry, above the water. If this described ae “Animation." The pic
He had been reading knightly
characteristic has made it a pop hef” The information was is the woman who, after once
wss
nervy work,
It -----altofted wnn
W
mances and grew dleeatienea
_■ JR.
-------. however.
■
■ ture waa made under the eupervtolon
the preeent unromantlc etafe of the nothing compared to the filming of of Earl Hudson, with Arthur Bdeular rendezvous with teachers vouchsafed and just as the tour having heard Mrs. Cree give her
Aetor. She to the heiress daughter world. He believed It hto duty to In- the great
greet —■
»ea ■-----battle wherein Cxp- eon as head photographer, while
and their classes. Children ists were passing on their way, little discourse, feels fully com Prince and Prince»* Obolensky of
with
Wattereon
the
late
John
Jacob
Aetor.
Ject
rome romance Into the dally tain Blood lost hto flagship, "the Willie O'Brien,
Arabella" In action.
Thto scene, Rothacker aa sponsor, hi credited
studying Canadian history are their informant turned around petent to act as cicerone to other Neledlnaky- Meletoky, who prere re
“Hanover Lodge aland» In five grind.
friends
on
a
second
visit.
Such
with the perfecting of thto Invention,
cent
visitors
In
the
city
during
the
-Shot"
off
the
Catalina
tothmue
On
a
rainy,
muddy
day.
he
sallied
acres
of
wooded
ground»
and
gar
itore greatly impressed with its with a twinkle in hi* eye and
to perform some knightly er •hows, first the sinking of the which premleee to unveil, one of the
woman one. day proudly course of their honeymoon tour, have den*. and to probably the nearest forth
romance after seeing the actual said, “Oh, by the bye, who was
meet eeneational film» ever con
purchased Karl Realty* palatial thing to a real bountry houm an eloee rand. He beheld a bewitching girl stately old-time vessel, the Vic
pointed to the picture of Capt. residence
about to-step from her car to the locleuM, under the Aratwlla'. bom- ceived.
photographs and souvenirs of its George Washington!"
In Ixmdon, according to a to the centre of London.
bard
ment.
This
ddughtty
ifl-root
dirty
pavement.
Hastening.
forward.
Vancouver's
birthplace
at
King's
"A
great
deal
ha*
been
spent
on
dispatch. The pally Mirror eaye:
heroes than bjr re-iteration of
bourn during the occupancy of he spread hto coat under her dainty •hip. which had been rebuilt tor
Lynn, Norfolk, and said: “And “Karl Beatty'» house, Hanover the
"Georgs to there anything In
Vilagraph from a coastal lumber
i
a meaningless recital of dates “WHERE DOES THE
Ledge Regent'» Park, hae been pur Karl Beatty, rome of the alteration» feet,
KINO
LIVE!"
that’s
a
picture
of
‘East
Lynbe,*
veeael.
was
literally blown to but love*"
She looked at him In surprise.
chased
by
Prlncem
Obolensky having l*een carried out under the
and facts. It is becoming a com
"Nothing In all the wlds 1
emlthereena by a charge of dyna
"Well,
of
all
the
darned
foole!"
where
Captain
Vancouver
was
eupervtolon
of
Sir
Edwin
Lutyens
Neledlnsky-Meletoky. who before her
mon practice, too, for the Archiv It is by no means an un
mite, 2,800 pounds of 100 per cent world—where's dinner*'
ehe exclaimed.
marriage last year wax Ml** Alice the designer of the Cenotaph."
"• '■> '
ât to be approached for authen- common occurrence for visitors born."

Father Is Now Taught How
To Hold the Baby Properly
Settlers Seeking Wives”

Girls Warned Against “Lonely

!
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Through the Back-Bencher’s Fence
---------------------------------

Wherein
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Faithfully Recorded Some of the Daily Trials, ol the Average

Statesman, But Not All of Them by Any Means, ’Because
That Would Take a Large Book and no One
Would Bead it Anyway
Ottawa, March 21.—After the Great Canadian Electorate has
elected one of its number to Parliament, and after one hundred
per cent, of the voters have wrung the successful candidate’s hand
with fervent emotion, declaring that they are proud that they
have been able to vote for him (a splendid tribute in view of the
fact that he received only 51 per cent, of the total vote), and after
the new lawmaker has been bustled off to the train and sent
down to Ottawa with- a grip full of other people's sehemes for sav
ing the nation add tyis mind full of very genial ideas of what it is all
about .... after a frail new bark of statesmanship has
thus been launched upon the foamy sea of polities; the Great
Canadian Electorate sits back, sighs deeply and records the
deliberate opinion that its new lawmaker is a mighty lucky fellow.
And aa the budding statesman
the dining-car, and toys with an
Iced grapefruit on a silver plate, and
remembers that at thli time back
home hie wife would be calling upon
.him. .to wash the family dishes and
put the children to bed, and realises
that for once in twenty years he' Is
free from the clutches of the wife,
the children and the dish
when the pudding ^statesman thus
site back, and toyÀ, with his iced
grapefruit on the silver dish, and
realises these things, he Is inclined
to agree with thé Great Canadian
Electorate that he ie a mighty lucky
fellow.
; These observations, as the afflicted
reader of this column—if there are
any such left—may have guessed,
are the product of the fruitful mind
situate directly under the shiny bald
head of David Wobblè. M.P.P.. who
has come to Ottawa to find out
whether Federal politics Is as un
comfortable as the provincial variety,
and has observed that they are more
so, because of the snow overhead,
the slush underfoot and the wind
'«*• middle.
BROKEN BUBBLES
Thus—so Mr. Wobble has observed
further—the budding iftateaman toys
with bin iced grapefruit and plans
great, rosy plans for the happy days
ahead, with no wife, no children
and no dlshpans to dog his path by
day and disturb his rest by night.
Alas for the tinsel dreams of bud
ding statesmanship!
From the time when he first re
alised his duty to his country and
consented under pressure to allow
a hie name to go up for nomination to
thd moment when he begins to toy
with an Iced grapefruit on a silver
plate, the budding statsman has been
seeing politics from the outside look
ing In. From now on he is going to
see K from the inside looking out.
How changed the picture!
Instead of basking in the sun of
public ‘admiration he finds himself
dumped off the train at Ottawa at
she o’clock one bleak morning In a
blinding snowstorm.
Instead of a
brass hand and other statesmen to
meet him he observes only a sleepy
red-cap boy to carry his grip across
the, street to the Chateau Laurier,
and a tired night clerk, who Is no
more impressed with his name on
the hotel register than If he were a
shoe salesman from Ontario.
No
crowd presses forward to wring his
hand with fervent emotion. No one
rushes to help him. No one seems
to care about him. More amaslng
still, no one seems to have heard of
him at all. For statesmen are as
plentiful here as broom and bears In
Beacon Hill Park.

|

some time when be is not quite
so busy or, better still, when he ii
out.
THE PROPER THING
The proper behaviour for a law
maker then, of course, is a matter
of _ tradition.
There Is only one
proper thing to <fo and he can do
nothing else. He must show the
folks from home all over their Par
liament Buildings, which
never bothered to explore for him
self. This takes about two hours of
poking into odd corners, marching
around In circles, climbing up and
downstairs, walking through forests
of stone pillars, meeting themselves
on the way back and finally implor
ing one of the blue-uniformed, brassbuttoned policemen to lead them out
of thia marble wllderm
The lawmaker and the folks from
bock-home finally end up In the long
lobby leading to the legislative res
taurant. There is only one thing for
the lawmaker td do now. He invites
the folks from home to lunch and
when - he receives the bill he begins
to realise why Members of Parlia
ment nr»* so peculiarly prejudiced
against tl\® misguided move to re
duce their indemnities.
By this time the clang of a million
gongs seem to echo " and re-echo
through -the universe summoning
the nation's governors to work. As
he trudges wearily down the stairs
and towards the legislative cham
ber the budding statesman ponders
over the vanity of human ambition
Forty years ago as a small school
boy with patched trousers, he used
to obey the clang of a bell. And now
the only difference is that his trous
ers are hot patched. He has no
mother and no wife handy to patch

all very solicitous for his welfare,
all anxious to know how he is getting
on, all eager to assure him that the
writers voted -for him and will always
Vote for him. always thought that he
was the right man to save the
nation and always will think
But,, oddly enough, towards the end
of ear* letter the writer gently in
sinuatee that He would be willing to
accept a position of trust at a r<
sonably large salary, or that
h—ffir l nhw rood in hie dietriet. or
• new bridge, or a new railway,
a new post office, or a new dock or
a hew world or some other little
trifle like that. Eacli wants eomefhfhr ammitr but tbwai^s the
-invariably tftere2fets some cheerful
little suggestion of this kind. It is
very peculiar..
Wtér ploughing through this mass
of èdtrespondence It does not take
a lawmaker, however new. to réalise
that a commonplace letter from a
constituent is like a commonplace
rattlesnake. The ratU* is in the
tall.
This is all bad enough but on top
of it, or rather at the bottom of the
pile is a letter from the lawmaker’s A SOLEMN SIGHT
wife, who also Inquires after h^r busOn his way down the corridor he
band’s health and wknts to know it
impressive
little
army
he has nice warm lodgings, and approaching on the marble

to Inform him that if the duty on {someone demanding a division and
codfish is not lowered before mid- Mr. Speaker Leroieux’s soft but
night the country will scarcely sur- | powerful voice saying: “Call in the
vive until -morning.
Atter. absorbing these contradictory facts anff ' coming* to the con THE SNO OF THE .DAY
clusion that one Is as accurate ae
After an hour’s voting and counter
the other, the tired member
voting, or bobbing up and down and
is conch sixth for hfrrtfr» fravmg’ Ml-fikagBut codfish haunts his affirmative or the negative, and find
dreams and he finds It difficult to tag it difficult to make out which,
sleep with the nation slipping from the tired lawn alter reaches the end
codfish to catastrophe. Just as he is of the day's w< rk. As he buttons up
dosing off the gongs clang through his collar around his ears and
the universe again and back he goes trudges down the icy driveway and
to work.
realises that- tie might be at home
All the evening the bewildering
u*p hT^iTnVlVr “«£
speeches
and
interruptions
and
mumbled explanations go on; mem- to run the nation’s business again.
drift in and .drift out; the When his term is-tip. of course, he
debate drifts all over; and the wilt find that after all It ia his duty
country's business drifts forward aa to continue the good fight. But
fast as the Government can push'll. meanwhile; as be trudges home over
Occasionally the budding statesman the frosen slush and the wind howls
*°°*te at his watch and figures out ground the tall spires of Parliament
that if he were at home now it H1U and freeses -his breath on .bis
would be about time to wash the coat collar—meanwhile the thought
dishes and for the first time lb his of going home to the wife and the
life he longs with a fervent and children and the friendly diahpan fills
painful longing for the feel of th# him with a wild desire to rush- down
he union station and ciimb
good old dish mop and the cheerful
rd for the first train bound west.
splash of dish water. Mentally he
things did Mr. Wobble
pictures himself surreptitiously slip
contemplate and In
ping some of the cleaner plates un
And thus Mr. Wobble
washed over to his wife to be dried,
striking and eminently
and his wife promptly hafidllnr'them
to
luston that politics,
back again with the usual comment Wobble-1
. . . . *
--------—
unfortunate politician’)
from
the
same in Ottawa
In the middle of this delightful point of view, Is 0
reverie comes the sharp sound of as- any other place fed worse.—B.H.
x:

SERIAL -STORY

THE DARLING OF DESTINY
By

MILDRED BARBOUR

Cepyrleht Hit Metropolitan Now,paper Service. New Torn

THE

MISSION

Tony was waiting at the gates in
Penn Station when Sue got off the
train. It had been a lonely tiresome
trip, and the fine sense of adventure
with which she had set out had
faded. She was. sleepy afed tired and
the thought of her own soft and com
fortable bed superseded the altruism
which Joan's message had inspired.
The hospital depressed her even
more. She went through chill, white,
echoing corridors which Inevitably
HUggested .pain and death. Joan,
looking very white and tired, met her
outside the door of the ward. '
"She la still conscious and there Is
something that she wants to tell you.
f confess. Sue. that 1 don't under
stand the situation at all; she has
you only once before and yet she
a strange obsession that she
must see you before she dies.’’
"I ll tell you about it some day,"
Sue promised.
She went Into the ward and shut
her eyes against the harrowing sight.
The
appearance -of the woman
shocked her. In the short time since
Hoe had seen her. suffering had rav
aged her features to an unbelievable
extent There were, touches of white
in her hair and all suggestion of youttf
beauty was gone. Only when
she opened her eyes, brilliant with
fever,.could Sue aunjimn up a vision
of the handsome, assured stranger
who had met her on the train the
first night she had come to New
York.
She had to bend very low to hear
the feeble whisper.
“They tell me I am dying—once
before I trusted you—can I trust you
again surely to do something for

•r*

THE START OF THE DAY
And so the budding statesman
trudges through the enow up Parlia
ment Hill and begins that difficult,
arduous, hum-drum, little-understood
and uever-appreciated Job of govern
ing a country as big as Europe.
Immediately he finds that the
whole atmosphere of Parliament
seems deliberately designed to im
press a budding statesman with his
New the Day's Work ia realty Under Way
utter inadequacy, to make him won
der whether washing dishes at home whether hla feet get wet in the snow and stands aside to let It pass. Three
Is not more in his line than saving and how he gets his socks darned, Jblue-uniformed and brass-buttoned
the nation here. The sharp, pointed and ends with the suggestion that policemen walk abreast as If to ex
towers of the old East and West he send her a goodly portion of the terminate every living thing In their
Behind them trudges the
Blocks loom sadly up through the $4,000 indemnity which he has not path.
v
driving snow as if to awe him. The yet earned.
Sergeant-at-araur fri hla niggardl#
incompleted square tower of the new HARD, HARD WORK
silk bloomers, hit* cocked hat, his
buildings broods gloomily above as
sword so long that Richard the Uon
With the aid of a chic little Hearted could not draw It, and the
if It were deciding to topple over at
any moment, pin him beneath it and bobbed- haired stenographer, who enormous
gold
mace over his
rob the world of one of its few would Interest his wife if she could shoulder. Behind the Sergeant-at
chances of salvation. The long, see her, but who, as a matter of fact, arms is Mr. Speaker Lemieux in his
broad driveway la covered with regards all stout politicians like him black robes and three-cornered hat,
slush which somehow finds Its was with the contempt that twenty heaps and with him the two derke in simi
up hla trouser legs.
The wind upon forty, the lawmaker wades lar cheerless attire. It is a dignified
whistles under the tower entrance manfully into the task of answering sight, an impressive sight. But it is
' as he climbs thé steps and cuts clear this huge pile of letters. Each and not the sight to cheer the soul of a
through him. The blue-uniformed every one of the representations budding statesman who has Just
policemen In the arched and vaulted therein contained, he assured the spent most of a dax> salary buying
entrance hall look at him coldly, writers, will have careful considera luncheons
for two surprisingly
without enthusiasm. One member of tion but. he warns, it may take
hungry constituents, who voted
Parliament more or lees Is nothing little time to build all the roads and against him at home.
ia the policemen’s brass-buttened bridges and docks and new worlds
And now the day's work Is really
that his constituents quite- properly under way.
From three to six
young lives.
The tender,
budding
buds of desire. Each and every one of tho’clock the honorable member listens
statesmanship already are being proposais, however, will certainly from his back bench to cool, calculai
have his careful consideration.
ing gentlemen who talk glibly about
nipped.
But after wading half through the ship subsidies and the price of bacon
Thus the budding statesman enters
huge
plie
of
letters
he
tells
his
chic
and the desirability of reforming tht
glooipily upon hi# lifework of gov
erning the nation. By the time he little bobbed-hair stenographer to Senate if it doesn't reform them, and
has phot up four storeys In an ele answer the rest of them in the same pound on their deeka enthusiastically
vator that seems to scramble those way. This probably explains why and show the Government Juat how
regions beneath his feet, and has his wife will receive a letter shortly It ought to govern the country. And
announcing that her request for the Government site back In Its
staggered around for a while in
mase of marble corridors and at last money to buy groceries will have chair, and smiles good-naturedly aa
careful
consideration; and although if It had such things before and ex
lurched Into his private
this time the budding statesman is it may take a little time to fulfill pected to hear them many times
thl»
proposa
I she may rest assured again and was not particularly
not wondering whether his proper
place is at home with his wife and that he will do everything In his alarmed at that awful prospect.
family and family dish-mop. He Is power to secure the result Which she SLEEP AND CODFISH
quite properly desire*
quite sure of It.
At I p.m. the lawmaker gets
Just aa the hard-working lawmaker
AND NOW FOR TROUBLE >
is congratulating himself that he has whole two-hour recess—two hours
But the trouble of the average day silenced his constituency for one day absolutely t* himself. He la a free
of statesmanship has only begun. he hears a knock at the door. In man. To impress upon him all the
On the honorable member’s desk is march a prominent businessman and more that he Is a free man a délé
a tall neat pile ojf letters. Dosens his wife from back home. Having gation of stout, prosperous business
and downs of them.
‘ Ah.** thinks just landed In Ottawa for a short men wait upon him in his office Just
he. “my constituents are rallying visit they naturally look up their as he Is about to take a nap and
md me! After all they know a representative —- whom they have point out that If the duty on codfish
good thing when they see It! They, helped to elect by voting for the Is not
raised (Immediately the
other candidat»'and occupy a few
roredly be on the
that cool beggar of a policeman at hours of his time.
rocks within a weak or two. And
The lawmaker shakes his const It u no sooner have they assured him
the door think*!'’
Sure enough, on opening his letters efite warmly by. the hand. He Is of this in tense and solemn tones,
thef new lawmaker finds that they glad to see them. Of course he is. and tensely and solemnly departed,
are all vary Jovial, all verjr kindly. Only he wishes they would come at than some other gentlemen arrive

ZP* • »•*

Sue took the hot. wasted hand la
lier* and pressed it reassuringly.
Then go to the room where I war
sick so long and get something that
you will find under the mattress and
•e that it is destroyed "
The hand Sue held relaxed sud
denly and the dark burning eyes
Honed. Frightened, Sue called the
nurse quickly.
“Not yeL“ the latter said, reassur
ingly.
"She has very brief periods
of consciousness, but she has not
reached the end. I have never seen
«ijch marvelous resistance.
Some
thing seems to have compelled her to
Mve."
Sue went out to Joan, who waited
in the corridor, and told hef the er
rand on which she had been sent.
Shall I go, now, or will to-borrow
dor
“But It is almost to-morrow." Joan
glanced through the uncurtained
window. “I dare say It’s beat to fin
ish this now. Tony will take you and
you will be feafe."
In Tony's, car they drove through
streets chill and grey and deserted in
the light presaging the dawn,
“It’s a fool’s errand." Tony declared
sleepily. "No one will be awake to
let us In."
But when they had climbed the
dark stairs, they found a thin line of
light showing under the door; when
they knocked, they heard footsteps
in the hall and th^door was Opened
cautiously an Inch or two, -They had.
the sense of some one scrutinising
them as they stood dimly revealed In
the light from the hall, but the per
son on the other side of the door was
invisible in the darkness.
After a moment, without a word,
the door was closed again silently in
their faces.
“Gome away from here," said Tony,
don’t like the looks of the place.
I’ll come here to-morrow and find
out what It’s all about."
“But I promised Joan." Sue said.
“Don't be silly.’* Tony advised
sternly, as he piloted her down the
stairs. You mustn’t carry this char
ity stuff too far. It’s all vary well
to no a bit of It now and then, but I
think It's rank rtonsense for a couple
of girls to run Into danger Just for
the sake of helping some one who
robebly does not deserve to be
helped a bit. It's too late to go back
to the country now, so ril take you
to the settlement house; Joan has
some kind of diggings there where
you'll probably pul up very uncom
fortably."
Joan was waiting when they ar
rived. She shook her head sadly
when she heard the fate of their mis
sion.
"We must try again to-morrow.
She died, poor soul!"
wf she suggested, “since we
are all very tired, suppose we go u
to my little sitting room.
* “
make coffee!"
They climbed the stairs wearily.
The dawn was coming through the
windows of the slmnle little cham-

n

her to which Joan conducted them.
In the grey light they looked at each
other and laughed with the sheer
nervous reaction of fatigue. Joan
busied herself with the percolator, and
Tony smoked a cigarette abstracted
ly, while Sue' curled up on a hard,
uncomfortable couck and tried to
prop open her drooping eyelids.
It was some time before she real
ised that the little curling wisps of
vapor which came through the door
way were not tricks p&eyed by her
tired eyes. A pungent scenv of burn
ing wood assailed her nostrils and
from somewhere downstairs came the
terrifying shriek of "Fire!"
THE REVELATION
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KING OF FOUL BAY JUNIORS
HAS TURNED ATTENTION OF
LADS IN HEALTHY DIRECTION
If you called him “King of the Kids'’ when he was anywhere
between ten and fourteen years of Age and was graduating from
juvenile «port* to the “Big Beys' ” cUm he would have been
ready to tight at the drop of the hat. Now that he if between ae
thirties and forties he revels in the title. The particularl king
referred to is Percy Payne, well known in the realms of sport in
Victoria and now undisputed ruler of a small kingdom of young
athletes and prospective athletic stars in Foul Bay district. When
Percy Payne or “Percy,” as he ia familiarly known in sport, took
up his residence in Foul Bay about a year ago there was a number
of unoraantMd boy, in separate little
gangM listlessly hanging around and
ripe for HML.,___
any mischief. They
*
weren’t

particularly worse than boys of any
other district, but they lacked direc
tion. There are playing fields in that
part of the city. There Is a beauti
ful beach In the Sumptier. But the
lads lacked a leader and hung around
corners. In the Summer they went
to the beacli fn small parties. They
had boxing gloves snd staged a few
Irregular bouts. They were very
irregular.
No time was kept.
A
willing boy was overworked and a
friendly sft-to was liable to develop
into a honest to goodfeess fight and
lot of ill-feeling.

PERCY ARRIVED
As stated
before, ’ Percy Payne
arrived on the scene a year ago, Ht
fjâd been about a month in the dlswben. WIVHT the keeneee of the
socfeqr player he, picked out a suit
able playing field. He appeared on
the ground with a football and two
of hie own sons. A few lads shyly
»g nrouhd and kicked the ball
wheu it eamiih^aear them
"Gome on, boy*» Get in the game.
PUt your coats down. Let’s make
goat" was Percy*# cordial greet
ing.. With a little of the reserve
worn off. but not all of jt. the boys
accepted the invitation.
dosen or more pla;
SIDES! SURE!
“How about, sides." said
Done.
Two sides of half-a-di
were chosen.- Pretty poon there were
more players. One went on either
>M« as they arrived. A “big game"
was soon In progress. It lasted about
two hours and was played with the
enthusiasm of a league encounter.
That was the beginning of the Foul
Bay Athletic Association which now
numbers every eligible boy in the
Foul Bay district, which has taken
part in the league games this season
iand has even gone to several upIsland cities In search of honors.
Boys formerly Unorganised and aim
lessly hanging around now boast
memb*r*KTfT In the club and their
spare time hi now fully and desir
ably occupied.
"There’s a hole in the field that

PERCY PAYNE
spoils It,’’ Payne pointed out after
the inaugural soccer game. “How
a fixing bee to-morrow." The boys
agreed. A dosen were on the spot
the next days with spades and
shovels and the Job was done. It
after that he put the Idea to
thUyn about forming a club. He
his house
open
for
a
club frquee. Mrs Payne, as good a
sportswoman aa hfer husband is a
sport sman's»rovlded coffee and buns
The Foul Bay Athletic Association
was launchedSprtth due formality.
Young lads liK their enthusiasm
argued and mad*s speeches at the
meeting like voterai, debaters. The
election for officers was as serious
to them as the election of members
to the Federal House Is to adults,
and far more serious than it ie some
adults.
• “We’ve gotta have membership
dues," one young sportsman told the

The cry of fire was repeated by
several voices below stairs. The ten dow and Sue could see the great, the names of people we meet from
drlis of smoke that ware creeping livid burns on his limbs where his day to-day. A glance through thp
directory will soon show us a num
under the doorway increased in vol clothing had been burned away
he looked at Joan with shining her of odd-looking and odd-sounding
ume sad the uncurtained windows,
gray In the light of ' down, became eyes.
patronymics or surnames, and pe
"Isn't he wonderful?" she gasped.
suddenly crimson.
Joan was staring straight ahead as culiar Christian or “given" names are
Sue remained motionless on the
couch,
momentarily
frosen
with If she saw a vision. Behind them, nqt entirely unknown. If we really
fright. Joan ceased her coffee-mak the steady roar of the approaching Want to know a plant we shall find
ing with a little audible gasp, but flames was increasing in volume, and little, if any, more difficulty In re
i there, at their last point of membering its name than we do in
Tony sprang to hla-feet and, dashing refuge,
the smoke engulfed them.
to the door, flung It open.
They hekrd Jerry MacDonald’s accustoming ourselves to the name
A great volume of smoke rotted In
of the man we met yesterday and
voice
calling:
through the open doorway, almost
“All right so far!..,Heady? Make whose name struck ua as strange on
smothering him. He staggered back
first hearing it; or in keeping in
it
snappy
!"
before It with *a muttered "Oh. my
Sue leaned out of the window. mind the various technical names
soul!" Then, without a word of
warning, he plunged headlong into it Above her she saw Jerry MacDon- connected with a motor or a radio
i hafrde. He was lying flat on set. It to quite impossible to have
and Sue and Joan could hear his
hie face on the roof and hla arms
footsteps clattering down the stairs. reached
English or common names for all the
down over the parapet.
Their eyes met for a moment of
‘Can you climb out on the window species ot, plants except In a very
horrified understanding.
general kind of way. and even If we
The cup Joan held in her hand ledge? Don’t look down for mercy’s
crashed to the floor and she closed sake Then take my hands and hold had. they would lack the universal
her eye# for an instant, while an ex on for your life—I’ll try to do the note which the scientific ones pos
sess and which enables a botanist,
pression of pain, more intense than rest."
Sue turned» back Into the room.
anything Sue had ever seen, crossed
"You first,” she told Joan. But gardener, or other person interested
her face. She reeled momentarily snd
in plants to know at once what is
the
latter
looked
back
over
her
Sue sprang up to put an assisting shoulder at the approaching inferno referred to when a certain name Is
arm about her.
and
shuddered.
used. Local peculiarities add to the
"Don't take it that way. darling!
No! You must have your dance confusion of popular names. Every
It can’t be true* Surely he has only
first.
I
can
stand
It.
Go
quickly.
Englishman knows what a cowslip
gone for help»’’
Don’t waste time with words."
is. but If he were shown a Califor
But Joan moistened her dry lips ^She
pushed Sue back to the win
and said dully:
nian “cowslip," he would experience
and forced her through it.
“Come, let's get out of here—if we dow
Hue was dtosy and sick and half some surprise, for the flotjrer known
son."
there by that name is entirely dif
blinded
by
smoke.
The
terror
of
that
She dragged Sue to the door. The
hall was black with smoke and they sheer six-story drop gripped her ferent in every respect except that
couldn't even see the stairs, but throat and laid its icy fingers on her it is yellow, end even that is of
another shade. Both the ColUnsia
from below came the ominous rumble heart.
Then she felt the strong clasp of
and crackle of yielding wood, and Jerry
MacDonald’s hands, and fear end 4he Veronica or speedwell are
ever so often a tongue of flame suddenly
known familiarly about Victoria by
left
her,
even
though
she
pierced the dense gray smoko.
felt that her arms were being drawn the name of “forget- me - not" on ac
Joan’s ley fingers closed hard on out
of
their
sockets
by
the
weight
count of their blue color, but the
Sue’s arm. Her face was white but
her body ng she hung momentarily true forget-me-not Is a member , of
calm, and her eyes showed no terror of
suspended
between
hoavefe":
"
TM*
an
entirely different family. I write
when Sue looked up at her appeal earth.
ingly.
A second later, she was lying flat with Interest of the matter because
*Tm afraid It's too late—we should on the roof beside MacDonald, gasp at one time I thought something
have followed him. Are yod afraid ing with sheer relief. When she was might be done in the way of English
to die?"
to lift her head, she saw that names. I still think there might
Sue managed to smile with trem able
MacDonald was on his feet and Joan some systematising of popular titles,
bling lips.
was in his poor burned arms. Joan but I am convinced little more Is
Tm not awfully keen about it—
not fainted, but she lay against possible or advisable.
especially this way. Besides, there had
hie shoulder utterly Inert except for
is a lot to live for."
her
eyes which stared up Into his NAME, ORDER AND MEANING
Joan shook her head wearily.
a strange marveling expreieidfiv
"I wonder? But that's ail too late with
In telephone book and dlréctory we
"Quick! Over the roofs Snd into
now."
my
studio,
and we vc safe," Mac find It moat convenient to place the
Wreathed in smoke with her dark Donald managed
his old familiar grin FUrname first. So in thé naming of
eyeq burning in her white face, she even
puffed, blackened lips, plants the generic name comes first
had an uncannily superhuman look ’’Gosh,though
I wish I had a percolator, we
aa if she were already a bodiless could have
ohd then the specific one; the former
some
coffee!"
spirit. Sue ehlvercd. her teeth chatis wider In Its significance than the
To be continued
JLttins____ __ ____ —_____
latter as the family name Includes
"Do we Just have to—waltT she
more
than the Individual In the d
pleaded. "Are we completely cut Off
of men. Thus Viola eempervlrene Is
from downstairs ?"
the name of a common yellow wood
"Do you want to try?*' Joan asked
"It’s almost certain death. If we
violet on our island. VTblo to the old
wait here, there is Just a chance, that
Latin name of the flowers of this
they may get the fire under control
genus which Includes not only violate
in time."
but Also violas and pansies. Sem
There was a rending crash below
pervlrens Is a Latin word meaning
and a flurry of sparks shot through
“evergreen"
and states that the
the smoke.
NATURE NOTES
“Part of the stairs gone!" Joan
leaves of this plant persist through
announced.
the Winter. Now a botanist In Japan
BY ROBERT CONNELL
Sue was staring horrified at the.
or Russia or any flower-lover In
place where site knew the stairs
these
or other Countries cart identify
must be under their shroud of smoke. the Names of plants
this plant at once by its Latin name,
She was holding the skirt of her
With the appearance of the fleet as he moat certainly could not do by
frock against her face now in a vain
effort to shut out the stifling fumes, flowers of Spring a good many of the English rendering, Everegreen
and her smarting eyes could scarcely us are stirred up to make ourwelves Violet, useful as such tt title may be
see or believe trhrtt the figure of a acquainted with the names of the locally. It to quite possible that there
man loomed suddenly before her. She
arléue plants We meet In our walks. may be other Evergreen Violets en
did not recognise him at first, for his Like the diary practice we begin
tirely unlike ours, but there can be
clothes'were in ehreade and his fact
with the New Year and the nice mo but one Viola semperVIrene in the
and hair burned and blackened.
It was only when he grasped Joan rocco-bound ready-ruled journal, so world's floga a* botanical!y classi
and herself tightly by the shoulders tempting and assuring, our naming la fied. Many*of the Latin and Greek
and said:
"Quick, the front win apt to meet ere long with serious names however are not so plain as
dows! !’ll »try to swing you to the setbacks. Chief among these Is the this, for they have not In every case
roof," that «he recognised Jerry Mac difficulty pf the names themselves. been given descriptively by the origi
Donald's voice, changed as It was
For It is not long before we find nal namer. Some of the generic
through dry. smoke - bla ckened llprf.
He
propelled
them
violently ourselves outside th<* common and names are ancient plant names whose
through the doorway of Joan's little fkmlltar English ones and arw-eon- original significance Is lost; such
room and rushed them to the win f rented by unfamiliar and often are Sieyrlnchium and Dodecatheon
dows.
lengthy Latin and Greek titles. So among our early flowers. Slsyrin"You’ll have to trust me and take we are reduced to despair and give chlum Is this generic name of the
* chance at that. I may not be able up in disgust. As a matter of fact beautiful purple-belled and grassto do It, but It's worth trying, for however, there to little more diffi lUte-leaved plant which Children fre
it’s either that or death and maybe
culty About there technical and quently call a 'blue-bell." It to a
both.’’
He swung himself through the win- scientific names than about many of member of the Irish famifyr and.

meeting.
“We can't expect
Mr.
Payne to give» ua his football and
Mrs. Payne to feed ua with coffee
and buns every time we meet."
Membership dues were set. It was
feard, however, to raise enough
money for match footballs and soccer
outfits, Aorne of the boys eagerly
offered to purchase their own out
fits, Hut Mr. Payne put it to them.
“Put all your funds in the club.
It to going to be pretty hard, don’t
you think, boys, if some of the beet
players get left out of the league
games because their dads happen to
be out of work and they cant get
the money for an outfit." The advice
was well taken. Foul Bay district
was canvassed by boys with sub
scription lists and the residents rose
to the occasion. Since then rum
mage sales and concerts have swelled
the funds.
“But it costa a lot for equipment
for sixty or. seventy boys, divided
Into five or six classes, according té
age and weight." and, using a phrasé
with which he became familiar when
he was verger at Christ Church
Cathedral, Percy said: “Donations
will be thankfully received."
One of the three roller hockey
teams at this time visiting Seattle
from this city, the 110-pound Monufi:hs. is «me of the four roller hockey
teams at Foul Bay which owe Ifrèîf
organisation to Mb. Payne’s work
for the welfare of the youth of that
district.
DOING WELL
The teams did well in soccer this
Winter.
Payne was out with them night after
night. He is no prude. He realised - ;
that with the exuberance of youth
and a supersbound ance of energy to
let off, lads need rope and lots of It.
A lapse Into badly chosen language
in the heat of the moment didn’t
bring a public “bawling out.". The
offender was quietly taken aside. It
was suggested to him a. good sport
could play the game without swear
ing. Soon the leader found oet it
wasn’t necessary to warn them. The
boys themselves would take the
matter In their own hands.
They
have learned to play the game and
play It right. Foul Bay has set the
example in forming district athletic
clubs. It has taken the lade from
the street corners to the playing
fields. It has provided the lads with
profitable healthy occupation and set
them on the right track. The credit
is due to Percy Payne, a sportsman
with a love for beys and a love of
sport. More power to him. How
ever, like all men of gelnus. he hi#
his weakness.
This Summer he
threatens to teach them to play
cricket instead of baseball.—F. J. M.
sines It differs only In specie# fifom
the well-known Blue-eyed Grass, It
might «not improperly be called the
Purple-eyed Grass. Sieyrlnchium is
possibly derived from the name of à
species of reed the Greek “pan
pipes," and thus transferred to our
genus on account of their peculiar
leaves from' which our English name
of “grass” as applied to Its members
comes. Dodecatheon Is Greek for
“twelve gods," and refers to the sig
male and six female deities who to
gether made up the divine council.
As the parts of the flower are la
fives or multiples of five, sepals five,
petals five, stamens five, and a
single pistil, it can be seen that the
name Is not derivable from the floral
organs, except in some very remote
and /ar-fetched way. Grandlflorum,
the plant's specific name means
"large-flowered." MUnulus, of which
we have threé common species,
means “littld jnlmic" from Its facelike corolla. Colllnala owes Its name
to the memory of Zaccbeua Collins,
a celebrated philanthropist of Phila
delphia and an ardent supporter of
natural history research In his day.
He died in 1SS1. It also is styled
grandiflora, the feminine form of the
word applied to Sisyrinchlum. It has
a pretty "common name." Blue-eyed
Mary The understanding of the
meaning and origin of these names
gives interest to them, and I purpose
explaining others of our commoner
planta
.
First Lady (over back fence) :
“And how Is your husband getting
along?”
Second Ditto ; "He can’t complain"
“Oh. my! Is he as had aa all
that?”
“Wife: "Darling, how would you
like to have mother for lunch?"
Husband: "No, tbanka My die*"
tion Isn’t what It used to be."
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“I MAKE WORK AND PLAY
FOR HOME FOLKS,” SAYS
HOME PRODUCT IF ASKED

........ -

gaged as a sailor He made several
trlps^and sailed aa far South as the

Name The Carnival

SAFETY FIRST
RO IDLE SLOGAN

FIRE CHIEF STEWART
TELLS HOW FIRES ARE
CAUSED AND PREVENTED

A FORTUNATE MISTAKE
While making his headquarters at
Accidents happen when unexpec
IJskon, Columbus was married. The
ted events join to bring about the
wedding took place before he was
unforeeen. Recall the accident# you
thirty years old.
have had, from hitting your nail with
At about this time. Columbus
^------------A-------- -----a hammer to stepping on a "step"
changed letters with n very old man
A handsome cash prize, the exact amount of which will be
that was not there. Can you reModern Home is Map of florid its Contents Would in Florence, Italy., That man was announced later, is to be offered by the July Carnival Com
,hW.T.„r
Fift>' Children Could Have Been Given College Tran*
named Toscane»!. He was a noted
> Say Could They Speak
map-maker, and be sent a map along
ha<i thought what you were about?
, ing With Monev Lost by Pi re in
mittee for the naming of the holiday fete to be held by Vic
with one of his letters.
The lesson to be learned from such
<
»T
_ , *
Columbus studied the map. It was
Incidents is pay attention to what
-LOW-ttîCOrCl A CRT
toria in that month. Details of the contest may be obtained
based on the idee* of the earth being
you are doing. If your mind wanders
If there were some means of marking a tree so that each part round.
There wa* one big mistake in
to something else then sooner or
from W. Oi Winkel, in charge of the affair, and will be pub
of it could be. recognized "if seen again what a wonderful story It—the earth was made to seem
later an accident happens which you
If every fire that occurred in the City ot Victoria during the
smaller than It really is.
could be told of its travels.
could have prevented. Fortunately
lished from time to time in this paper. The contest will be
This mistake was a piece of good
most accidents arc of a minor type twelve months ending December 31, 1924, could have been com
Look at the walls of the room in yhieh you sit. Underneath fortune.
It |4d Columbus to believe
open to all children of the age of sixteen years and un
in which not much damage is done, bined into one big blaze it would have taken fifty-seven hours of
the paint, plaster, and paper is the wooden lath. The door and he could reach India by sailing West
but occasionally broken limbs or steady fighting to subdue the flames. For aln^fit three days and
der and has a* Hi sole aim the choosing of a suitable name for
window casings are of wood. The ceiling is lath nailed to heavier ward only three or four thousand
worse follow a moment's carelesene
miles, if he had known India was
By far the. greatest source of all three nights firemen would pour water on the fire, using seventeen
timbers. The wainscoting is of wood, the floor, and a great deal really
Victoria's July celebrations, which it is now planned will be t traffic
eighteen thousand miles to the
accidents are pedestrians miles of hose and raising ladders which would reach a mile into the
of the furniture. What a story that room could tell you if it were West, he would surely have given up
j crossing the road withe*#* looking to *ir if stretched up end to end. In that time #47,752 worth of
an annual event Watch these columns for further details.
the Idea of reaching It by sailing that
possible to say from whence each pièce of wood came.
the traffic. If you need* to cross a
street, wait until you get to an In property would have been consumed, or sufficient to give nearly
“I came from Cowichan Lake,” the window easing might say. way.
A few years after getting the map
tersection. At this point drivers of fifty children $1,000 each to take them through college.
*t from Port Renfrew." -the door,________
_
- ,
from the wise Italian. Columbus made
might rejoin. '•And I came from
vehicles will be hatching out for
In the annual report of the fire wardens, just presented by Chief
In a few weeks more he would be a voyage to the North. He visited
Chemalntm.'' you might hear fre
you and wtil give you every con
" Vernon w. Stewart to the city. It le
come active again—this time as a England and, probably, Iceland as
the floor board*. Indeed If such
sideration.
____—
stated that out of a total of
were posnlble you might ex- pretty little flying “bug1* with bril
If you must cross in the middle of
alarms only 115 fire caused loss. In
^to find Vancouver Island well liant wings, and, powerful legs, from I It may be that Iceland sailors told
the
block
walk.
from
the
near
curb
the IIS fires the property damage
çnted In that one room alone, whlcl^H^ge^ the popular name of him how Lief Ericson. a great Norse
to you’r left, or In the direction from
Was just 168.000, or very much leas
Hwder, had discovered a land In the
' sidewalks, fence posts and telephone
cities experience In the
WWeb traffic on the first half of the
course of 345 days from that source.
W/iere does the spume bearer get Western ocean, several hundred years
street l* to be expected. As you reach
poles would have their messages to
before.
That
land
was
called
"VlnOf
Interest
to
little folks in the Fire
the
sud*
for
hie
foamy
tent,
you
the
centre
line
walk
to
the
far
curt>
ad. If every article In the house
Chiefs report is the list of the
could say for itself whence It came might ask. He Is equipped by nature land.” and Is believed to have been
In the other direction, or to your
causes that resulted In fire. Here
what a collection of stories coukM*e with a means of extracting the the same,as New England.
righU In this manner you will nljdro some of them:
■
Whether or mo| tta learned any
made^afrnar ttefr tgtes. The range. juice* from the stalks on v£lçgi he
wwr have your f»ee te oncoml n g ;
_T Tfiè tablea thè telephone, the cfOCaV. comes to rest. He sucks the moS- thing new ttm the Norse sailors.
traffic. But it ta much safer to wait
(By
Howard
ft
Gaelsi
sparks from mill burner. 18; cigar
ery. the knives and forks, the clothes ture out of the stalk and blows it Columbus came back with the firm
until you reach an intersection to
ette butt thrown away. €; defective
line, the fradio, the umbrella, all
purpose of making a Westward trip
Copyright. IMS. by McClure News- chimney, 4; rubbish near building. 2;
would have a different message. How Into an opaque white mass. In* the "to reach India and the Indies.'
electric iron. 2; and one each by the
Many accidents have happened In
paper Syndicate
many of them could say, "Well, i centre of which he sits down to
He asked the king of Portugal to
await his later development Into a
following—hot asheh against wall,
was made right here In
this city from people stepping out
help him, but was refused.
suddenly from between a row >f
une morning. In the hollow stump grease on stove, mice and matches,
In olden days if people wanted pretty flying hopper. ,
boys and matches, clothes too near
Leaving
his
wife
and
children
at
bungalow
where
he
lived.
Uncle
Wigfirewood they cut It from the wood*.
parked automobiles. Children halve
In, Summer time you can hardly
range, children playing with,
First they felled a tree. This was paaa^ » hedge or walk through a Lisbon. Columbus went -to Spain and
tteen seen to run without looking f*ly awakened early, 'took hi. dally kitchen
fire, wall unprotected * from stove,
tried
to
get
the
aid
of
King
Ferdinand
sawn Into logs; the logs were split field of grass without seeing hun
from between two narked care right doxen exercise movements. ' and children playing with lighted pager,
open with wedges, and then the axe dreds of these Jit tie hoppers fly- ! and Queen Isabella. Spanish armies
Jumped
into
the
bath.
As
he
did
so
out Into the traffic stream. Such
•park from grate, extension lamp on
spill thangup still further Into stove ing way 'from hin«ta°^T f£t J W*r* th,n b,,,,r ,,*h,ln* ,he Moor*
a sudden move will often contuse be began singing:
rug. There are many other causes
lengths and kindling. Now you can
seeking to drive them out of Spain
given, but those cited are typical of
drivers and accidents follow.
"Trala-la-la! Tru-lu-lu
buy kindling already cut. and done Earlier In the year their white, moist The monarchs listened, but they
the
way in which fires were started
If
you
have
occasion
to
use
a
bi
Up In parcels with resin to make it tents Are to be seen in every hedge they could not help Just then.
to cause tost year's total damage, i
crel. peddle I, alone. „ you bold on
NurVjaL
burn quickly.
row and thicket. Xéxt time you see
low mark as It happens.
SAILING ON THE SEA
Once upon a time when soap was this airy pavilion investigate. Find
-oa mr>Yi.nit
•» wu.,,; who
Of the 116 fires which caused pro
Columbus was sad of heart when
required the housewife would make the little "bug" that has this
rendent An the fits and starts of bake the pancakes: so they could gc
perty loss only a few were caused
it herself, from ingredients kept in markable way of hiding—It will im the king and queen of Spain told
Its motion, one of which might un swimming In the maple syrup. "Why by little folks, by the far the greatest
the home. Now it Is ordered by press on you in what a wonderful him they could not send him West
seat you with unpleasant result*. are you singing. Uncle Wlgglly?" number being attributed to carelesstelephone and comes ready made.
Juot at this time of the year the
way - nature provides Tor every liv ward "for the present." He remained
"Because I am happy." ensWeeed pens on the part of grown-ups; and
The uxt of making things grew by
In Spain for a time, talking of his
pavements are apt to be very greasy: the buna* "and because this le thi a few to unpreventable causes.
leaps and bounds until some places ing creature—however email.
plans to persons he met here an*
not
dry
enough
to
give
a
firm
hold,
You will notice that the greatest
lurned out more articles than Its
first day of Spring. Tou are damn
Barber: "You are getting quite there. Then he made a trip to Portoand .not wet enough to escape bet rig ing to my Spring song. Mlm Fussy Individual cause was that of spark «
peoples could use. Then came the
Here is "Lively Prince." one of the prise doge at the dog *hoW\held in
from a chimney, and this has a little
slippery. It may take you a few Wusxy!"
distribution of the things made. 8oap bald, sir. Will you allow me to re
Islington. England, In which seme of the heal dogs of the kingdom\irere minutes longer to cycle where you
moral of Its own. for the fires went
would be made in one place and commend something for your head?”
Uncle Wlgglly kept on splashing not always In the house from whenco
Mr. Hurry: "Why. yes; I'l like my
shipped to thousands of other places
exhibited.
wish to go. but If you peddle there
to be sold and used there. In time hat as soon as possible.”
GceamcM
you will at least arrive at your des water in his bath and Miss Fusxy the spark came, in several cases it
as railroads and steam boats grew In
H'ufxy said something about not was the neighbor's house that caught
tination and not àt a hospital
fire, and not that in which th j
numbers and perfection, tt became
■ways make sure that everything thinking much of.Spring songs any chimney Was biasing.
posslb'e to carry goods right around
la htorder. If you mount a ladder, how. in general, and this Spring song
the world to markets on the oth<*r
While It la the duty of every «Ri
In
particular.
But
Uncle
Wlgglly
side.
stop 1|rat and see that It cannot
sen to take care with fir* little
•Up. If xou drive a nail, watch what didn't care, and when he had finished folks can do much to help In this
Nowadays the average home will
you are about- The simplest mis bathing he kept on singing. He even
rd. Appoint yourielf fire mat 
contain a widely assorted list of
in your home. Ask your parents
"birthplacesand the home-towns
lakes haveXsomellme* Jed to very hummed while be was eating bis
■Y RAMON COFFMAN
breakfast,
and
at
lasttt
no
got
how
you can help to make that home
represented^wouId make, a fair sixed
serious résulté. It Cakes but a mo
that
safe from fire. Here are a fepr ways
map of the world. Do you know how
ment longer teXut things to rights Nurse Jane's nerves
While Prince Henry of Portufal
tn which you can be of very great
many of the manufactured article# was «ending hla shlpe down the
but It Ie always Worth while.
assistance in OHe work, and it. will
of use in your home are really home
"Oh. why don’t you go out doors only
Never dare a plafqiate to do any
.'■Here Is Puisle Ne. « and the answer to that published last week. In this
take you a minute a day to put
made?- Question your kettle, where African coast, an Important
and king ?it right:
TT
was tt raised ? Your* range, where happened In Italy. A eon was born
week’s pussle them will be very little to detain you. Thera are two French thing you would not
In the family of Domlnico Columbus.
la its home town?
"Thanks! A good Idea* rn do It."
words, but both are easy ead one I» used very often by most people. The It they were hurt you 'would be to
See that no matched are kept
blame.
A
knight
of
The
Infant
was
called
"Phrlstophermid
Mr.
Umgeare.
"But
listen
to
this.
where mice can chew them. Collect
Think of the work Involved in mak
numbered squares with a black square over them refer to vertical word*,
ing each little article that is of daily u«" or, more limply, Christopher.
and lhone with a black square to their left are the beginning of horlsontal by a maiden to Jump Into Wden of Nurm Jane, before I go." and he all papers and rubbish lying In waste
corners of the home, particularly in
use In the home. Busy hands fash
rds. The definitions will tell you what each word refers to. and the real lions and retrieve a gaunthq she
Christopher spent hla boyhood In
the basement. See that no eUy ruga,
ioned each, or operated machinery the seaport of Genoa. He little
la may. De not stay too long on any one word, but pern along and perhaps flung there on purpose. He did
"March the tweut/.firet I» Spring.
or
paint smeared cloths are allowed
that had the Same result. These
wps hid to show thal he had no
other words surrounding It will give you the key.
to stay around. In taking care of tho
busy hands belonged to bodies that dreamed that eome day fifteen cities
The tittle birds begin te sing'
of
the
Ilona
but
he
threw
thé
a
ashes
from your grate or furnace
had to be clothed, fed. and housed. ami villages, besides Genoa, would
In her face There are plenty or \ And I. too, sing sad dance about.
The workers needed amusement as claim him an a native son.
For lipring has put Old Winter out!" •ee that they ere put In metal boxes,
risky occupations In life without In
and
NEVER
IN WOOD.
well as work, or else they would have
Wherever he was born Christopher
One of the veeeele en which Colum
venting still more;
been of little use at their work. Where was glad to live aa a boy near the
■'•''wouldn't
Sometimes the garbage pall la too
'wouldn't be so
s sure of that.'
bus sailed ie shewn above. The pic
did all this take place? Was* tt in
full
to
take
ah
the ashes at ones, in
Tou have heard of Solomon Gay.
Nurse
Jane,
aa
•ho began to let
great harbor of Genoa. Ships were ture is said te havs been made by
your town?
that case do not pile them near any
"who died maintaining hla right of
wooden partition or in any place
There are upwards of one hun always coming In to that harbor, Celumbus himself.
way. He was right, dead right with
where they can be blown away to
dred articles made In Victoria. Could and Bailors were never tired of telling
the law on hie aide, but how could
do damage elsewhere. In piling ypur
>ou describe how any one of these tales of the sea. We can well be gal to see his family. He brought hie
that help him after he died?" Solo
wood see that none of It can fall by
Is made? For the best description lieve that he often eat on the knee son Diego back to Spain.
U
u
mon Gay wa* a made-up character,
any chance on the hot ashee, or
received each week an award of one of some teaman and listened to
Fbr the next few years, the bold
of course, but Mill he Illustrates a
even near the fireplace. If the
dollar Is offered. Three final prises etnrtès of strange lands.
sailor had a very «uncertain Ufe. A
chimney is getting dirty and begin
useful
lemon,
which
summed
*"ry
u
are waiting for the best three entries
When the lad was only fourteen, few small sums seem to have been
ning to show signs of heavy aoot
■ two words reaga "SAFETY
ip In
m
u
In the contest which is now open he went to sea himself.
given him fro mthe royal treasury
tell your parents, for that la the
FIRST."
and which will close on AprtM.Thï
moat frequent cause of fire.
contest is I open
open to
to all
all of
of sixteen
sixteen t*5 **?pe*r*’ he spent much and he Ie supposed to have spent
some
time
fighting
against
the
Moors.
In this way, in leas than a minute
19
year* of age and under. If you live of his time in the company of a band
Hie
bagpipe-playing
was
fhe
chief
Because of the war. It was hard
each day. you will keep your home
in Victoria describe a Victoria-made of pirated who were the terror ot the for him to got another hearing from
thing that mattered te him In life
in a clean atate and free from all
article, if elsewhere describe some Medlterranehi
One night- while he iras strutting
fire hasarda. There are other mat thing produced in your home-town
Happily, Christopher did aot care Ferdinand and Isabella, but at last
about the room, skirling for all he
£3
tors too which your parents can Ih-—
a duke came to hla aid. The duke
u
was worth, his wife attempted i
The rules are simple: Write In ink,
struct
your about such as bow to
gave him a letter to the king and
mild and very belated protest.
on one side of the paper only, and
ndle elctrical appliances and the
queen and they listened again to hla
Inclose age. name, and address on u.I
“Jock." gie mid. “that's an awfu'
necessary
with all such elements
separate sheet. Take what you like
plana. Learned men were asked what
noise you're making."
till produce heat. Never play
as your subject, but describe its
they thought about It all. Most of
Jock mt flown and took off his
with fire, for though it may aeem
manufacture fully and In a general
boots, then got up and resumed his
them sold Columbus had a foolish
attractive at the moment, remember
way. Do not say "soap is made In
piping In his stocking soles.
31
***«.- but a few took his side
a burn lasts forever, and the game
«
Victoria," but If you . are going to
>§«lo the monarch» were afraid
is never worth the pain that might
describe soap tell how it is made
follow.
I» »lve a plain -no." Again they re
and what processes it goes through
A good cltiseh is careful with fire,
5*3
plied, "Not^for the present." But they
before reaching your hands as soap.
and
one of the first duties of the
added. "Maybe later."
The contest includes all article*
home
fire marshal is to f|pd #ut
Which are here brought to a perfected
■ Columbus did not put much faith
»h«r*
«he nearest street alarm hex
atate. Many things are brought into
In the "maybe later." sick at heart,
la located. The; Is Information that
~40
41
Xm
a community in a raw or semi-made
he decided to go io France where hi
nover
can
be wasted. Help the fire
the
breakfast
dishes
swim
in
the
pan
up state, to be put together and sold
brother, the map-maker, was trying
of soapy water for their morning department by helping yourself, and
there. The list of Made-In-Victoria
be
very
sure
that every 'minute so
to
interest
the
Kfenrh
king.
ablutions, as a^moving picture would
articles la very wide. It Includes
~45
spent is worth Its weight in gold to
Traveling with little Diego, he
call washing.
boats, clothes, foodstuffs, papier
yoar
parents.
paints, ranges, toys, furniture, house
found N necessary to beg food on
"Sure of what T Uncle__.Wlgglly
building materials, and a very great
the way. One day he stopped at a
wanted to know.
variety of things, «elect your own
convent to nek for bread. There he
“I
wouldn't be so sure Spring has bunny, and he wondered why he said
PUZZLE Ne. •
subject and describe it fully.
met a priest who was a warm friend
come." went on Nurse Jane. "It may • homb" Instead of "home," Then it
Entries should be In by Wednesday
.of the queen.
DEFINITIONS
TO
GUIDE
YOU
be
the
21st of March, all right, but I occurred to him. "I bust be gatching
in each week and should be ad
I The priest was a kindly man. He
—t-----don't hear any Spring birds sing gold," he murmured.
dressed "Home Products Contest."
talked
with,
the
ragged
stranger
and
8tUl he wouldn’t give In. And
ing."
Children's Page, The Times, Victoria. f ;05n of «h* sen, of Celumbus
HORIZONTAL
12. A pronoun.
B.C.". You may submit as many en- elered hie father's hair turned gray learned about his plana.
14. Moved swiftly.
IH Prove it to you!" cried Uncle when, cold and wet, he returned te
1. A fuel used for lighting and
trie» •* you Ilk», but If you desert b»
"Ah," said the priest, "you have a
If. A mistake.
cooking.
Wlgglly ‘Til go up on top of the hi* bungalow, he sang:
on» article fully it Is of much more at the age of thirty. That wee grab grand Idea. I know the queen well, 4. A vessel used In the laundry.
IT. A firearm.
htttto sing my Spring song. And I'll "Bareli de t wendy-viral la ebrigd, de
um than ten eeaaya In an Incomplete ably due to worry end strain.
28. To make an addition.
HI send her a letter and see If she 7. Will not (abbr.).
llddle burds begid doo xingd."
bring some Spring birds back with
atate.
22. A girl's name.
8. Monkeys.
"Well. I know one thing!” cried
me for you to listen to,"
to be a pirate all hla Ufa. He used will change her mind."
75. Gained the victory.
As a result of this letter. Colum 10. A New England State (abbr.).
Nurse
Jane when she heard him. "Ton
"All
right,
but
nhüt
llie
door
when
Me free time to study. During hie
24. A preposition.
11. To point a gun.
youth he had learned to read and bus was summoned hack to the court. 13. A word used with “either."
you go out." spoke Nurse Jane. "It have caught a fine cotd-4i»d you’ll
27. The largest fish known.
The
queen
serif
him
money
so
he
begin
to take medicine!"
28.
Finished,
feels like snow, to me!"
wrlta No doubt some of the words
18. A preposition.
„
88. A body of persons united by
"Doo! Doo! cried the hunny.
w
In his books were hard to understand, could buy good clothes before he It. To go In.
"You have no Imogl nation," laughed
come
Into
her
presence
some
common
Interest.
18. Mother.
“Yea! Yes!” toughed Nurse Jane.
but he kept at them until he knew
the rabbit. "This Is Spring, I tell you.
Then came dealings In earnest. At 19. The hair that grows on the chin. 30. A woolen Scotch cap (abbr.)
pretty well wbat they meant.
It ^says *> on the calendar. II feel
fee and »he made him come in the bunga
the end of tiro or Hirer months, an 11. A particularly shrill whistle. us-*d 33. A preposition. *
low. soak hi* paw< in hot mustard
What sort of books do you think
that
tt
Is
Spring.
I
am
so
glad
Win
by ambulances, fire-engines, etc. 38. A river In Italy.
agreement was signed. This mid Co
Who ha« not blown aoap bubble, he read?
ter Is over I must sing.” And away water and take a lot of castor oil.
48. A measure of area.
lumbus should have three ships to II. Doctor (abbr.).
and watched them loat up only to
They were about travel, the sea. the
he hopped, tra-lasing and tra-loolng But it waa a rood thing the bunny
42. A girl's name (abbr.).
sell Westward until he reached India. 24. A note of the scale.
burst In a flurry of splashes? land and the shape of the earth.
41. A boy's name (abbr.).
and tra-leelng. to go to the top of went home when he did, for a little
He wne to be called an admiral and 26. A woman whose husband is dead.
There Is one little Insect In the "bug'
21. To choose a person by vote.,
Borne ancient Greeks had figured
the hill where he might king his While after he left the hill the Woosle
world
that flows bubble» with ; out that the earth must be "round was to be governor of all fande he 81. Vpon. “
Wolf came along, but-waa lap late to
Bpring song.
more reasonable excuse—he wants Ilka a ball." ny good fortune, certain might discover. He was to get one- 22. A river In Germany.
"The twenty-first of March Is eatch the bunny.
mam
m
a home. The spume bearer, more of their writings cam* Into the hands tenth of all money made from such 24. A note of the scale.
So this teaches us that we should
Spring," chanted the rabbit. "The lit
28. New Testament (abbr.)
commonly known aa the frogbopper of the young sailor They had been lands.
ii maomaa q
tle birds begin to sing. 1*11 prove U not eat peanuts if they give ipe a
Thera -was a town In Southern 34. The most common conjunction.
la hla later days, erect» a moist and put Into Latin, which Columbus could
headache,
and should it happen that
lo Xure* Jane*' But though the sun
Spain called Palos. It had given of IT. Part of the very "to be."
foamy pavilion over hla head and read.
m™ ma a™
was shining when the bunny staffed, the monkey wrench doesn’t- try to
fence to the king and queen. As a 38. The name of a precious stone.
hides therein for weeks st n time.
He thought :
the wind *°°n be*an to blow cold and swing by its tail from the furnace
punishment. It was forced to pay for 41* Level, smooth.
an i-iasia ay
The spume bearer Is a midget44. Metal In its raw atate.
"If the earth Is round, maybe a
raw. The rabbit had left off his over pipe. I*1! tell you next about Uncle
sized "bug" which would hardly ship could get to India by sailing fitting up two vessels for Columbus. 45. Made, accomplished.
,
coat. for he thought he would no Wiggily’s hark boat.,
iiHH
am
The cost of the third ship was borne
catch your eye unless you lay down West Instead of Bast!"
longer need it. and soon he began to
by the royal treasury and a Spanish
VERTICAL
r M
yaa
Thfy were on the honeymoon, whd
in n Bummer field and watched the
With this Idea perhaps already tn Jew named Pinson.
shiver.
Then
the
sun
went
under
a
1. To move away. Ifeave.
had Just had their first disagree
grass-stalks very closely, Hie soapy Ms brain, he went to Lisbon, Portucloud and it began to snow.
ment.
The tale of Queen Isabella "selling 2. The Indefinite article.
pallium, however, la easy to see and nul to live, On* of 4*1» younger bro- j ^
"jeweis"
Bttît Uncle Wlgglly believed It was
2. To be in an upright position.
Said he—"Perhaps I was a little
many a time you must have lifted ihdra was already ' dwelling there, i to p. , fab, ” noWfMt
4. Makes gentle.
Spring, though tie heard" tuv birds cruel."
——one out of your way when playing making maps for a living. ■
I
a*Wwer to a higher place,
"Yes. you were!" *he replied.
Even a dog movie star must re- singing on top of the hill. The bunny
At tost, on August S. 1482. the Utq# 6. From
. above.
guaaaHiM m hearse
In the flelda .
"I
wasn’t!”
he
said
In
a Ittirt
By that time. Prince Henry was fleet left port.
___________
hls part, ns this photo „
of hopped about, getting- colder and
(. To exist, live.
If you were to blow away the wat dead, but the Portugese were still
Peter the Great, the police dog of ! ™l<ter and wett^nnd wetter in the tone Then: "Well, look here. HI say
7. A married woman.
1-was
cruel
it
you'll
aay
I
wasn't."
ery tent you would find the little busy coasting down Atrip*!* shore! (Copyright, the John F. - Dili®
away the screen, show* His trainer and • enow. His pink nose began to feel "Very well, peach-blossom, you
Ço..
8. A certain quantity, more or less.
fellow hugging the stalk underneath. Cbriitoj>h*F
to have been «||J>
owner. Edwatd Faust, is rebearalmr ( queev.
Chicago).
*7h*
18. To steal from.
Answer te Russie No. S
* _ V__ ' T gueea I'll go bomb," said the weren't."
him for a new part
"Then I'm sorry if l waa*”
—■

THE JUDGES UKED HIM

BEDTIME STORY

Vncle Wiggily’s Spring

CHILD'S STORY OF
THE HUMAN RACE

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FOR
THE LITTLE FOLKS

£

Is

37

Vt*

SOAP BUBBLES THAT
HAVE REAL MISSION
BLOWN BY INSECTS

HE IAIN,

un taaaa au
aaa aro ana

mmmn

REHEARSAL

Away he hopped.
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Ireland Marches Forward
President Cosgrobe Says Noted Men Off to Africa to Hunt Big
si
gmnr Message
CableJungle Game With Bows and Arrows

“1Ovis Poli” Luires Exnlorers
o Northern Indian Jungles
•it Is there that I

Mtm

To The Victoria Dsily Times

going, where

D

With a trusty, nimble tracker that
I know;
the hern* ef Ovis Peli,
I must §•-’
EW

YORK.

March 21.—la

the

depths of the Brasilian jungle
NKermit
Roosevelt heard the taunting
lines of Kipling that inspired the
hasardons expédition he will lead In
April.
It was during the historic “River
of Doubt" trip when he accompanied
his father. T. R.'
The camp fire
was lighted, the day’s hunt era» done.
The luring verse made a profound
impression upon the adventurous
youth.
And In the years that since %av*
passed7 the hidden chall
•kin of
poem penetrated the tot
business problems and________
night maps of little known moun
tain passes of Turkestan and Mon
gotta were taken from
library
“Ovis Poil?", .ludicrous sounding
words to the uninltiate. .but to the
adventurer they bring pictures of the
great horned, giant ram of the Pamir
plateau. M.IM feet above tea level,
**ea the white roof of the world."
“The
Kipling
________________ animal
Which, since the days of the master
traveler, Marco Polo, has been sung
in song and story. The wind-whipped
haunts of the giant ram were lait
described, so far as is known. In 113*
by the Lieutenant John Wood Expedltien.
To noth the hunting grounds the
explorers will meet at I-eehawar.
There a ehekart, -a trusty, nimble
tracker." will meet them end. with
ferty natives to be picked up et Mnngar, go to Northernmost India and
start through either the Hones or
the lay pass.
There will be but three white men:
Kermit Roosevelt Theodore. Jr, the
"tenderfoot"
of the party,
and
George K. Cheryls, sixty-year-old
veteran of forty-eight expeditions
He wee companion to Col. Reoeevelt
on the "River of Doubt" trip.
The ears of Cheryls hays never
been stopped to the "cell of the
Red Ooda" South America has been
the chief lure. It WIU be on hie vast
experience that the expedition will
lean for guidance
But the Hima
layan country they will enter has
never been visited, by American ex
plorers.
“So I can't giro any certain pic
ture of how wo win get there, or fuel
where we will go," he recites. "I
wan doing a little ^borntorial wort
hi Vermont when I got a call from
Kermit. Arriving In New Tort I
“ r* new my
itioned as a
1bar of the
exploration party.

ESTAK
TEHCffAN

KIRMAN!

The white hunters already have
slain mountain lions and the fierce
arrows and they have faith In their
They draw the same yew
KALAT
Hundred Year's War when the
fYendh liturgy contained the special,
petition, "O Lord, preserve ue from
the English archers.’
**It Is simply a romantic adven
ture," s4ys Dr. Pope of the trip.
The professor Is celebrating .his
twenty-fifth year of teaching and
has a son who now is a medical
•tudent. But the bow baa made him
at least as young as Robin Hood.
Tve never been so eager and ex
cited over any trip before." admits
Stewart Edward White.
“Hunting had -tost its thrill for me.
I could go out and by means of
chemistry produce gn_ explosion
which took the life of a wild animal.
It was mechanical and sure. It
didn’t appeal to me any longer, and
I saw myself retired and writing
psychological novels.
"Then I found out about archery
a little more than a year ago. Hunt
ing Is a manly and sporting proposi
tion again. You can look your game
In the eye and net be ashamed. You
get the thrill of personal achieve
ment. We shall have rifles on this
trip—as life Insurance—but we are
going In really to gratify the mighty
hunter complex.’ which la hidden
ssmswhere In every man and to pit
our own
strength
against
the
Jungle.'

^JAIPUR.
KAPACH

BRITISH
SURAT

INDIA
e*piers#-, for their jungle trip through the territory pictured in the map
below. They will debark at Karaehi (1), ge by rail to Peshawar (I), then
to the Vflj4o ef Kashmir (3), then fey à hazardous mountain route to OUfM (4),
with their last step in the Pamirs (•).
da* a faraway look In his eye*. This
Is the one time of year we can travel
there.
And, even then, there are
many hasards. It wlU be Spring and
avalanches will be eliding down the
mountain. 80 we plea to do most pf
ewr trai “
‘ night when
*
the
‘ eu»
will bo_____ ___ ____
„
___ ,
special lanterns for night travel.
"Yes—we may find some unheard
of animals That Ie. we hope to..'

“But we will be
if wo
find the
OvU
Poll,
or
the
long-haired
tiger
No. I don't
the got taped gsseHe. the marker or

times I have heard Kermit
apeak of the Ovis Poll, and

Whore the baffling mountain sddlos
—e^t^t
jpot—ezvo^ïg
en frown drift
belly down on
It Ie there that I am going where the
knew;
the herns ef Ovia Peli,
I meet go."

Laureate Wrote Popular Song
“Just A-Wearyin’” For His Wife
At 2 a.m. On Return From Work
Atlanta. Ga., March 21.—For more than twenty-one years,
without miming a day, Frank Lebby Stanton ha* been writing a
daily poem for the Atlanta Constitution.
Recognition comes now at sixty-eight. Governor Walker haa
designated him “Poet Laureate of Georgia," which is as near the
classical crown of olive leaves as the state affords, and is an
honor which but few states have conferred.
In the eyes of his "Jut From
Georgia" neighbors, however, then
Is little that official aotica rah add
! southern singer,
just as the whole
They know toil
u the one
world may know hii

New Tort, March ft.—“No white
hunters ever received the respect

UBLIN, March 21, 1925—For past few year» each recurrence from the African natives which you
of the festival of our Iriah national apostle has marked a will receive."
fresh stage in organization and consolidation of Ireland and a newThis is the prophecy of Carl
Akeley, well-known hunter and taxi
development of national mind and opinion.
dermist, to the party just now setting
First, the assent of the nation to terms of an honorable peace out for East Africa to hunt big game
had to be gained.
The hunters are Stewart Edward
Then the nation’s décision had to be defended end vindicated. White,
the author, who already is
Peace had to be restored, a whole framework of civilized order known as one of the greatest of
built up—army, police, judiciary—that national will might function African hunters with firearms. Dr.
Saxton Pope, professor of surgery in
freely.
the University of California, and
80 much having been done, the Irish nation has now come fully Arthur Young of San Francisco,
sportsman and photographer. In the
to realize its freedom and what it means.
It may be freely asserted that never in its history has the con lion country of Tanganyika they will
meet Leslie Simeon, another veteran
structive mind of Ireland been so active and alert as at this mo hunter.
ment.
Black native hunters are accuuHitherto, government of their country being in other hands, tomed to the “magic" of cttiilsation
by which a thunderbolt It hurW
Iriahmen’s part in their own affairs was largely that of inevitable into a lion or elephant »t long range.
criticism of measures conceived and planned by politicians lack They have even seen a safety first
ing in native touch, which are indispensable to successful rule of white man shoot from a steelarmored car.
But this party la go
every people.
1
ing Into the jungle almost as the
A mentality tending to barren cziticien of government meas Nandi tribesmen go With, their spears
to flgnt the beasts by their own
ures was inevitable developed in a nation under that system.
A change over from a psychology begotten by centuries of ex- courage and quickness and strength

'
’who wrote the words of "Mighty Lak
a Roe»," “Jut A-Weanin' For Ton."
and hundreds of verses that lay s
gentle end sympathetic touch upon
simple homes end lives.

stayed up and at
was away
a visit sad he pat his
own loneUi
into ta#
"Marcelle- waa written
believed to be
Utile daughter
dying. He telle her:
Could angels leva you half so well
As l Marcelle
There's
Could match your living ayes of
light
God grant I'll never any goodnight
To you, Marcelle:
When Blanton wu a child his
published In the Methodist Hymnal.
He now attribute» hla success to this
early training, augmented by a wide
reading of the world's groat poetry.
Resides being » put. Stanton could
win a prise In a memory content.
One day two friends read aloud sim
ultaneously. one a poem, the other a
Piece of pro*.
When they were
finished Stanton wu able to reput
much schooling.
When he waa twelve he had to go to
work aa printer’s apprentice.
alter hie parents moved to Savannah

HER NERVES
BETTER NOW
Received Much Benefit by
LPinkham’s
Taking

him hla first recognition.

W. T. COSGROVE

thst I was afraid
to stay
» girl working far

Faria, March IL—Montmartre isn’t
exactly a church community, but
there Is one Biblical paaeagw with
^zhtch It la intimately fhralliir. The
recent notice paid to Lieutenant Os
born* C. Wood, son of Governor Gen
eral Leonard Wood of the Philip
pines, reminded the Quarter again.

of H. I (use birth to a
boy the 4th day of September,

« dent f*l

"The younger eon gathered all to1 fool tea. I am

■toy alone day
■ot be til* least frightor night
Yoe can use this letter aa a
letters

•on, 27

St. Chatham, Oi

tdn. Carson is willing to write
(AdvLfe

FRANK LEMV STANTON

far country and there
substance with riotous living.
when he had spent all. he "began to
be In want."
There is a variation in the wording
aa the story proceeds, for the Bible
reports that the prodigal son says
T ifrtll arise and go to my father."
Ueutenam Wood-. comment is: T
"Well, pot me in jail. Maybe then
the old man will come through."
Parle has been the far cornstry for
thousands of young eons of America,
and none of them . has wasted his
substance on living more riotous

Dr. Saxton Pope drawing his bow while at his feet ie shewn a deer slain
by a single
the shaft having completely penetrated the hedy.
Inset is Stewart Edward White, novelist.

elusion from power and responsibility in their own land wag not
to be expected from Irishmen in a day.
But a change has cd&e. It ia seen in
its that are being
raised in public discussions.
Public debate it shifting or baa shifted from difference between
external association and internal association, from abstractions to
actualities. '
New division* that have made their appearance in Iriah political
life are along the lines of natural differences arising on questions
Of domestic policy, differences that arise in every free and con
stitutionally governed country.
What shall our fiscal policy be’ Ought we have more or leas
protective tariff: should Ireland follow the example of America,
Germany and France or adhere to the free trade policy of Great
By JOHN HUTCHISON, FJUBLS.
Britain.
Ought.we to have an income tax on Irish income, and if so, how
much 1 To what extent should state itself undertake policy of indus Many row trees ere annually re Tee-eeented rosea. Chuhunt Hybrid,
lieved of all their flowers by the and Reine Marie Henriette.
trial reconstruction f
unconscious hand of the prunes. All
The other vigorous varieties of
What shall be our railroad policy and how ia it to meet problem» rose# are to him alike, and he treat, Teh-scented and Hybrid Tea-scented
of new system of road transit f How are natural standards to be them similarly In the matter of prun- rosea ought to be pruned more
severely, and if the shoota, àfter hav
established for Irish exports of agricultural produce, so'that our
ing been pruned, ere over three feet
eggs and butter shall be known in foreign lands as best to be hadt aiMPLE rule
long they should be pegged down to
How is loss in transit of our great herds of cattle to be reduced f A simple rule may suffice for the a nearly horizontal position If they
general guidance of those desirous of are not trained to any support, such
How far can retrenchment of public expenditure be carried f
obtaining from their roees the whole as a wall, wire or trellis.
All such questions give rise to difference of opinion, sometimes of the wealth of beauty they
The weaker growing varieties of
capable of producing.
Here it la the* class»» of roses should be
on principle, again on method.
Prune strong growing varieties, or pruned back to net more than four
But they are all now being debated in the Ireland of to-day, thoee which havS made strong growth
far the but résulta.
not as pious aspirations for some future when they might become iy five feet or more In length—very bud*
Nearly all the new roe* belong
practical, but aa matters to be settled here and now since Ireland little, and prune weak growth rather to this lut section and mut of them
severely. In each case the dead and are not of very strong growth, and.
herself can solve and determine them.
exhausted wood should be always therefore, should be hard pruned for
This is the true realization of liberty. The nation haa come to cut out.
the first year or two at least.
sense its responsibility and power. And power and responsibility MORE INFORMATION
Hybrid perpetual roses
are eternal marks of genuine freedom. Many people will desire to have
Hybrid _paroptual
___
____ are seldom
little more Information on the subW. T. COSGROVE,
sufficiently pruned because the oper
Jeet of pruning roam than la
ator
fella
16
nail*
the power this
President Irish Free State.
tel nod In the above paragraph and, aa

We put the armor on a box and I
shot an arrow clean through It, front
and back.
"We have killed rabbits <m the

shot n buck deer on the run at eighty
yards. The accurate hunting range
of a bow and arrow Is ISO yards, not
feet, and It will shobt a distance of
300 yard*’

shorten the remaining healthy growth
to from two to fdur buds.
FROST KILLED
, Daring the put Winter there has
bean a considerable low among rose
tree». While a number of rose trees
that have looked u If they-were dead
are lust now .bowing life at the very
lowest buda
If a rose trees la killed even to the
ground, unices the damage has gone
lower than the bud or graft. It will.
In all probability, come through and
make strong growth during the Bum
mer. Roees that are on their own
roots will be all right unless the root
Itself 1» killed.
. I have noticed a great many climb,
log rosea that are cut by the frost,
and in moat cues they ire the once
that have not had the old wood cut
out for years. The only thing to do
Is to cut out all the frost killed wood
and start again tilth the new wood
that will grow this year. The frost
of the Winter will only act u an
cane severe pruning. Dean Hole In
ore of his books, tells of a rose that
wu enter down to the ground hr n
pet donkey and he says that new
before, or einee, did ha see such a
wonderful crop of flowers on n rose
bush. Bo don't give up hope u long
u you can sea a little aver so little
—sign of life In your rose tree.
As a final hint to rose growers
look out for green fly early, they wlU
section of nm • haa. to produce be putting In appearance very shortly
healthy growth and fine flowers as so get your Black Leaf 4P ready and
a result of such bold pruning Too go for the pest u soon u you aep
frequently there Is great timidity feit
In the performance of this operation,
The mala thing In pruning la te
and a redundance of old wood la study the apparent requirements of
allowed to remain. This leads to the each tree before commencing te
produotlon of a large____JB
iber _e_
of prune, and then to urn the bint»
comparatively weak branches which. given above. If this la done there
In
their turn,
produce wmker should be no difftcuty In haring waBe
branches, and In doe time the ro* shaped trees and plenty of roe*.
trees « treated become very un
satisfactory.
-3
THEY WEAR OUT
Boro« varieties wear cut more
quickly than others, and upon poor
and dry *11» only the tpoet robust
varletl* will be satisfactory for any
length of time. Hence, there la al
ways a wearing out process going on,
and though good care and careful
i of Shiloh
pruning will retard that procam, it
relief to
will not entirely prevent It.
Any
treatment that promotes healthy
growth also prolongs the life of a
fifty yoan. At ill dfcsggiote,
rose tree. Correct pruning promet*
-10c, 60c and $L20.
healthy growth and therefore pro-

The Pruning of Roses

Flung Fortune Away On Paris Boulevards
Now Lieut. Wood Is A Modem Prodigal
Like Bible Sop Who “Began To Be In Want”

srsak altar my

f W» sf ■ •v

fJ? .

vereltÿ by a professor of anthro
pology In 1911 and waa purely primi
tive. He and I became like brother».
I learned hie language. Ishl told me
onoe, "The white man la a smart boy,
but he doesn’t know much.’
"Ishl knew the out of doom. Ho
could call squirrels out •It the treetops and foxes out of the bru.ih. He
Interested me In archery.
"Archery Is a man’s game. To
draw this bow of mine requires a
I saw
te the bow and arrow by Dr. Pope. pull of eighty-two pounds.
And Dr. Pope, by Iahl. eon of the Art Young win a bet once when a
strong husky from an Iron foundry
A curator tn
Tahi stepped right out ef the stone a museum once offered to put on an
old suit of chain mall and let
age," Dr. Pope tells yea.
'He was brought dewti te the uni
I told him to wait

the second week in March Is
"I started th get

•• I.

Lieutenant Wood. While
lasted be was the talk of the town.
from Ctro-a and the New York Bar
tn the less* known, more cosy and
equal!Ily expensive haunts of the ft
elect.
Flushed with
-Sstock
------- market win
nings. the j-ounc officer sot ou# of
the army a year ago. He had run
up a fortune estimated as high aa
I2.S06.060. A little later he waa said
to have made a "kllltnr" In VM. Cast
Iron Pipe stock, estimated at 1106,06*. The* reporta of speculations
were no political as*t to the young
men's father and there were reports
of o family break. But the lieuten
ant went on confidently to hie far
country. Laat Summer at Blarrlta he
won on the green table, aa consis
tently as be had In stocks.
Many a droll story they recount
here about the* wild young Ameri
cana. One of the biggest parties, they
remind you. was the "Suicide Bolree”
of Lieutenant Wood. The lavish host
Issued one single royal decree: that
each of the forty guests as on ap
petiser should drink thirty cocktails,
all different. Only three of the forty

cared for any food after that. But
’twao a gay evening.
Gradually the fiddler’s collection
agent began to follow the dancer.
Things were not so encouraging on
Wall Street. Baccarat proved dis
tressingly expensive Wine and song
make inroads even into a million
dollars.
Mrs. Wood, the former
beautiful Kathryn
Thom peon of
Washington and Philadelphia society,
came home and said she waa through.
Young Wood went to Spain.
Behind In Parla three haunting
survivors mutely moralise on his his
tory. First his automobile, left at
a curb before a cafe with a prettyfaced butterfly saying the lieutenant
told her she might have It until he
returned. Thon his balance with the
American Express Co, a meagre 1100
and that attached. And last. old
Chang, the Chinese valet who haa
served Wood since hla Philippine
days and found him the generous
and all sufficient deity.
Chang's
celestial Imagery tells him that so
far as hla fond prodigal la concerned
there has ratsen a mighty famine In
the far country.

tien to take place, the following hints
may prove useful.
The following roe*, and others ef
similar habit of growth—long and
vigorous shoota from six to ten feet
In length, of one year"» production—
should first be cleared of all dead
or dying wood, than remove the ex
hausted and rather old wood, that
Is branches that have produced their
harvest df blossom tn préVlou» years
and hero become somewhat feeble.
Finally, cut out any wood which la
too weak to produce flowers, and th*
unrtpened extremities of the remain
ing good wood. Hybrid Chines* such
as Crimson Rambler, and Dorothy
Perkins and all the Wlchurlana roees,
the Ayrshire and Banks!*» roees.
and most of the Cluster roses and
Noisette roses.
TEA ROSES
„ rr .
Strong growing varieties of Teascented and Hybrid Tea-scented
rosea should be pruned very similarly
to the preceding classes and varieties
mentioned, with this difference, that
the wood that is to produce the crop
of flowers may be cut a little shorter.
The following varieties are usually
sufficiently vigorous, to be suitably
pruned In the manner suggested when
grown otherwise than as standards.
Tea-scented roses, ('limbing Perle
dee Jardines, Devonlensis, Fortune’s
Yellow. Gloire de Dijon. Maréchal
N tel. and Waltham Climbers. Hybrid

There ia a good

rule known

over two years old should be cut out,"
That rule particularly applies to Hy
brid Perpetual rosea, and It appll is
to the Majority of kinds of rosea.
Therefore, In pruning Hybrid Per
petual roaeo first cut out all dead
and old wood—especially of Dwarf
roees. Then cut out all weak and
worthMg||Myoung
Finally,

a gentle laxmtive“TeaH
that purifies the Wood
30t mi tOo.

;
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Illustrated, by Edward Butler

• V;rID-AFTERNOON In August.
high blue sky with Just
clouds to give It character.
The ocean serene, whisper
ing where it broke into
fragile foam - of romance
and beautiful myatery and elusive
Inspiration. A long, chastely elegant
hotel veranda, exclusively for guests:
huge steamer chaire, tea tables
sedately occupied; lawn and formal
garden discreetly shielded from pas
sers-by on the board-walk.
In all
her vivid dream» Letty Larendon had
never pictured a setting so delectable
tor that which was now beginning to
happen.
..... I
And her »enie of mastery over the
situation was complete—amaslngly
so. unbelievably so.
When first she caught the man a
eyes she had looked away hastily,
her face caet In a vacancy designed
to suggest that her glance had been
Inadvertent, be at least casual, g
She heard approaching footfalls,
They paused. By the shadow lying
at her feet ,he knew he waa confront
ing her. Her breath came quickly.
Why should she be panic-stricken
-Thus gassing hsrself to the issue, she looke-l up, flush
ing. but smiling calmly.
-I don't wish to ahnoy. or offend
you" he uid. rather awkwardly.
Ts lonely aa the deuce. Juat got
here this morning. I'm wondering*
he went on hastily, "if you'd go out to
the golf club later for tea. That
he concluded lamely, "If .there» no
reason why you shouldn't.
Letty smiled easily.
"Does any reason occur to you.
H^hy-“h>'.r I don't think so.

M

"Larendon!" she supplied, not un
advisedly.
"Well then—my name la Noakee.
Bo now you sue. Misa Larendon. '—
he smiled infectiously—■We have met.
haven't we?" 1 "Why. eo we have!" Rhe studied
him amusedly, thereby Increasing his
discomfort. He bowed.
I "Bo then, may I pick you up, aay
here at four-thirty?"
"Why-—I think so. Thank you very
10 The girl watched until bis figure
swung around a corner.
"Bo that." ahe said. Ta that.
"Well. Miss Larendon. very neatly
d°Mrs.

Delancey

Canby

waa cool,

serene, majestic In her white lees
frock her unllfted chin, florid face
and broad, rakish hat; very much,
l^tty had already decided, in the
vogue of Sir Joshua Reynold’s great
^uTthe brief time Letty hflJ ***** at
the hotel Mrs. Canby had been very
agreeable to her.
The woman had
Impressed her with knowing every
one worth knowing, and In this way
the girl had placed her definitely.
•I'M THE VILLAGE LIBRARIAN"
“What must you think of me, Mra.
Canby! But really it—It wasn’t aa
bad aa it looked.”
‘Do you know"—the older wo
man sank Into a chair at Letty'a
aide, surveying the girl critically
i're like something out of a
^you'r
3reuse canvas.
Greuz
"That’s awfully nice of^you! But
I want to explain about—”
"Not nice, merely; I’ll confess a
quotation—although, of course, I sub
scribe to it. Halsey Hartehorne said
H—the man with whom, perhaps, you
saw me at luncheon.”
-Really!” The girl sat bolt up
right. her cheeks flaming.
~
"Now you may explain about Mr.
Noakes."
VOh. ÿou know him then .
"No. I know of him. At least I
think I do.
Isn’t he one of the
Noakesee of Connecticut ?
Cotton
mills'?*
"Tes. Padenarum. You—you ses,
fm living in Padennrum. too.”
"Oh. of course. Yes, yes.
Then
■ ,°T'OT—rm the village librarian at
padenarum "
,
Letty surveyed the woman with
widening eye».
-Really ! "
The girl'» IIP» were
parted.
"Mrs.
Noakes — Jerry
Noake's mother—comes Into the
library a lot. She loves romantic
fiction and »o do I. Really, she’s not
qn old woman—and awfully young
In afrfrit."
1
"Good enough. And now, Jerry
Noakes?"
-He waa a football plgyer at Tale
entn he graduated two year» ago.
You—you coùld eee him going
through the village In hia roadster,
sometimes with friend», visiting him
yon know, and some time» alone."
••And he would come into
- the
library, too?"
"Oh, yea, quite a lot. But he never
came to the deak. He'd daih In and
•It at the table awhile where the
magasine» are. then daah out. Hi
never »*w me. And I never looked
at him.”
"Why not, pray?"
"You see. f was awfully bqay. u*u
gjly—" Letty hesitated. She had no

Use Baby’s Own

Soap. It’s “Best
for Baby —Best
for You”.
0

Can a Girl Win at Cards and Be Lucky in Love, Too?—Letty
Larendon Pretends She Is Something She Is Not — Two
Men Fall in Love With Her—and She Is at First Not a
Good Enough Judge of Character to Pick Out the Right
One From the Wrong One—But a Few Games of Bridge
For Exceptionally High Stakes Help to Do the Trick

rather, a pleasant mode of existence
You have given men who loVe 10
play carda an opportunity of playing
under the most charming auspice*.
And don’t fancy for a moment that
Hartehorne Is a trickster. Nothing
of the sort whatever. 80 you need
have no moral misgivings.”
"No." Letty frowned thoughtfully.
“No. I suppose not.” She hesitated
a moment. “And then, of course, all
these men have money. I—I don’t
suppose, for instance, that Jerijy
Noakes has lost more than he can
afford."
Her voice broke Into a
low laugh. "I’m wondering just howmuch he has lost?”
"Oh”—Mrs. Canby shrugged—"a
thousand dollars ..t~ the most.
1 ^
fart, Halsey told me to-night It Was
Just that.”
/
"Yes." The girl paced thought
fully to and fro for a moment. "Mrs.
Canby,” she said kt length, confront
ing the woman, "you' e been very
kind to me and 1 appreciate It. I
can't think what 1 shall decide about
staying on. Bçfore 1 do anything.
I’m going to talk to Mr. Hartshorne.”

. - .

fact, until he himself paused, looking
down teto her wide, staring eyes, that
she fo&d herself able to break from
his arrm.
"Mr. Hartshorne—”
'Don't be silly, Letty. I’m human,
you know. afliT you're not a foot
You've got tangled up here to the
tune of $600 and I’ve helped you out
You knew I would. You came here
with your eyes open. Let’s abandon
pretence, you little devil. You're the
most fascinating—’’ He moved to
wards her and she thrust forth her
a little cry.
shorne, don’t. Not now.”

Intention of confessing that In her
romantic dreams she had been ao
often in his arms, so often gazing up
into his love-haunted eyes, that when
he actually appeared in the library
she hadn’t the face even ao much
as to gaze furtively in hie. direction.
“Then you came here and he came
here. Wasn’t that a curious coin
cidence, my dear?”
Letty laughed, her eyes burning.
“I—oh. Mrs. Canby. I must haVe
been crazy! I had a week’s vacation
coming to roe. I—I took my savings,
bought two or three pretty dresses
and hate in New York and then came
here—because. I knew Jerry—-Mr.
p.”
His dark eyes were
Noakes—was coming.
ng. "Yog. and I are going to
"I don’t know what possessed me.
the beat pals and you’ll have ipore
But I wanted Mr. Noakes to like me.
money than yob ever dfearned.”
That la. I wanted to make him see
“YOU BIG DARLING IDIOT!”
me. And I did.” The girl lose, her
Padenarum
looming
and
the
return
After dinner eh» found herself at ed sidewise, fighting and dlawlng at Noakes— to bring you. That Is to
He 4as drawing her do him when
cheeks flaming now. “I did. That cards as partner with a Mr. Arbuth- [the water like a madman.
Ami say, it’s assumed Noakes will come, to drabness and™ ‘ the humdrum
thought occurred to her. Desper
is. I literally picked him up and now
I’ll- ask routine, she shuddered, uncertain
not. a glossy, rubicund man, playing evidently he was near the edge of this being a celebration.
ately
she seised upon it aa ehe broke
I’m utterly shocked at myself—not
whither
she
had
drifted,
but
aware
him.
Well,
here
we
are."
against a "New York banker and his that deadly outward sluice that
from his grasp.
because of what I did. but because wife.
Letty waited for Noakes to come she had drifted far. Par from Jer -/
Noakes, Letty noticed, had forms so suddenly in the sea upon
I’m so braaan about it/
Noakes. certainly, far froftl everything
“H you don’t let me go I shall call..
with UR en
been claimed as partner by Mrs. this section of the coast, forImaeif
beseb.
~ ..... . .
She was turning away when Mr».
she had ever known. As for Noakes,
Mr. Noakea.
He came with me.
Canby and they were opposed to a shout of relief he found hi
“Of course you know hew 1 feel he had been distinctly irritating in
Canby spoke.
" ■
ypu know. He’s waiting outside.”
out of the grip of the sw^ift waters Mr. Noakes. I can’t begin—"
Hartehorne and Mrà. Lorin Drew.
"Are you so enamored. of your
his
attempts
Ito
arrange
her
life
in
"Eh!”
Ho
regarded
her a moment
?l NEED |5C0 BADLY!"
and began to make headw’ay toward
"It was—It was Jerry out there— accordance with his own Ideas.
PM» VMMW '«Mt-JMIgtauMn'ti-.M"
point, were counted the
"la that
Hartsborne himself came to the through narrowed eyes.
Ne w York^knEef"banded Àrt>ü fVrioT [the
tiaqnr/*
—4-. cairo to meet Mr. Hartshorne?”
realty so! Well, wait that WHS
T-eHi Vtrtmdiy a mmrrel.
• So It shall be here. Jerry.- Ry t*» She had not seen him in the past door.
"Jerry!”
"Mr. Hartehorne!" Letty swung three hundred dollars. As t>fe girl
thoughtful
of
you.”
_lf»Jae||he4.
“It
"Well, this is a pleasant auprise.'
Can you Way. Mr. Hartshorne 1* having an twenty-four hours and he had slip
It’s aff right. Betty,
about quickly.
‘Dh, could I meet stared at him, he handed Letty one
would hive been more courteous for
Do come in. Miss Larendon.”
keep swlmmlqg?
We’ll ^have to other dinner In celebration of our ped , from her mind.
him? Do you suppose—” As she hundred and fifty dbllars.
>—
“Mr.- Hartshorne," she said coolly, you to have brought him In with you.
deliverance to-n|ght.
You’ll come,
hesitated the woman am lied, nodding.
____ ____
’Iflut—but—I didn’t understand wo follow It ouL*”’
hind Hartehorne—what ofhim? She "Mrs/ Canby and I have just been i'll remedy the omission—atwaÿs pro
"J could, but I’m frightened—" of courseT'
He would like very much to meet wens . playing
for—"
The
girl
having
a talk. She suggested that vided he hasn’t got tired waiting and
"Tell you what F1J, do. Til come could not say definitely. In truth
you. In fact he is giving a4UUe din hesitated as she saw the banker Her voice broke In a half-laugh,
gone awaÿ. Somehow the suspicion
till midnight If you*U come to the she seemed to have lost the .power it would be good for me If I didn’t comes to me that he has. We’ll eee.”
ner to-night with bridge—you pila y and his wife exchange amused smiles half-sobrl.
( t
c -•
go home to-morrow.
She would
of
definite
thought
in
any
direction.
dance
with
me
then."
bridge, of course—at his cottage, with her partner.
"ThàVs all right. Put your hand,
He moved towards the hall and
It proved to be a stunning party. She knew only that her feelings hardly have said all she did without Letty with him. Rut he kept her be
where he keepa batchelor quarters.
"It has been a wonderful evening. your left hand, upon my shoulder
At the end Letty found hereelf the about him frightened her and yet your permission, would she?” ’
"And, if you progress sufficiently Mr. Hartsborne." she said to her. and stroke With your right”
hind him. Opening the door, block
far with Mr. Noakes bring him. too.
ing the exit, he peered out.
We—Mr. Hartehorne needs another
"No one here." He glanced amus
edly at the girl. “Perhaps a call
man and I’ll tell him to expect Mr
might bring him. Oh, I say—Noakes
Noakes.”
—Noakea!”
i
‘ Later, when Letty came out of her
"Hello;" what do you want?”
room she was wondering as to the
“Jerry!” Letty darted out of the
precise Influence of clothes upon
door, which slammed behind her.
human psychology.
Certainly, juat
Seizing Noakes by the arm with
now in her fragile sea-green hat. her
both hands she let him lead her in
dainty sea-green frock, her sea-green
silence
down the steps and thence to
stockings and her blade-satin slip
the sidewalk. There she stopped. A,
pers, she felt herself another being.
convulsive sob shook her. She stood
just as she had on the veranda when j
crying like a child. Noakes regarded
she had faced Jerry Noakes coolly and j
her for a full minute. Then he took
calmly and maket him seem like a j
her by the arm. shaking her gently.
schoolboy.
“What- were you doing„ In that
But. so far as Noakes was con
house? I saw you go In. I was wait
cerned, she was worried, or at least
ing
for you. What were you doing
she waa speculating about an addi
there?”
tional thought. Clothing aside, was
"Jerry!” She fumbled for the bille
some lingering Impression of Halsey
Hartshorne had given her. "Jerry.
Hartshorne coloring her attitude to
I've been an utter fool! An Idiot!
Idiot ! I
ward the younger man?
-that man
waa
didn’t know
he—that
"Isn’t this rather a new' role for
To-night
I
learned
from
gambling.
you to play?" she asked when tea
Mrs. Canby he had won a thousand
was served on the terrace where
So F—I—went
dollars from you.
they could see the players partici
ide him give me
right there and made
pating in a local tournament coming
$600.”
in to the eighteenth green. "I mean."
“Yotrdld'"
——
she smiled as he looked at her In
7
1 did. yes."1 She paused to fight
quiringly. “that you play golf, don’t
"I
down
a
fit
of
sobbing.
“I made him do
you 7” She knew he did.
it because I owed It to you. I mean
"Oh. a little. Do you play?"
an11.000. Here Is 1500 and I have an
“I used to at college. Blit not a
ny room.” She cried
other $600 in my
great deal since—in fact, very little.”
>ped back, shaking his
aloud as he stepped
"I see ’’ He studied her a moment,
head. “You’ve got to take IL
it. FU
I’ll
then averted his eyes.
’Curious
die
if
you
don’t."
thing about your name.
There’s a
“What else happened in there?"
girl in the library at home. Peden“Noth—I—I—mean he kissed me."
arum — Connecticut, you know—
that so!” Noakes turned abruptly
named Larendon.”
_____
/
and started toward the cottage, but
"Really?" Letty’s voice was In
■ho caught him by the arm.
different.
"Jerry, don’t- Listen. I want you
"Miss Larendon." The man’s voice
to know. I—I—I’m not the girl you
was slightly husky. "I’m not muv.i
thought
I waa.”
of a snake, you know—you hit me
"Eh!” He came close to her, his
between the eyes. I’d—you see. I’d
face working. "What do you mean
like to know you.”
by that?”
"That was a beautiful putt.
"Why, I’m the librarian at Paden
Letty’a eyes were upon the green.
arum
and1—”
"Oh. what a dreadful miss! Can
“Oh, so that’s It.” He laughed.
you imagine anything more irritat
"Why,
I knew that all the time."
ing than to dub a two-foot putt?”
"You—you—knew—”
Noakes rose.
“Certainly I knew. That’s what I
• Let’s get out of here,” he growled.
handed Letty $160. “Bat—but—I didn’t under used
to come into the library for—
She rose obediently and fell Into
really. To eee you. And I Just had
stand
we
were
playing
for—’*
step at his side, mischievously keep
to go every day., because you were
ing to the subject of golf, which he
such a corker and I waa so gone on
did not wish to discuss,^ It was
you. And"—he faced her desperately
delicious fun handling this big boy.
—"I—I never dared look at you."
sending him as she willed Into
"You—" Suddenly her arms went
“All
she
did
gay?”
Hartehorne
curiously
at
the
same
time
exalted
gainer
by
fifty
dollars
and
she
saw
She did so and felt a warming
grouches, then lifting him to the host, having the slightest intention
"Just what did out to him. "You great big darling
her with emotions ao thrilling, so raised his brows.
now of even intimating that playing relief in the feel of the big muscle Noakes writing another check.
heights.
Idiot!”
she
say,
pray?”
Lnter, whan she and Noakea were tremendous that «he could not men
Reaching the hotel, hia mood turned auction for money was for her an working so evenly beneath the palm
“Why, about bringing men here to
dancing at the hotel, he turned to tally encompass them and so was
suddenly abysmal when in response unusual manner of spending ap of her hanâr—
living, as It were, in a gorgeous play cards and getting à commission (Copyright, IMS. by Metropollta,
her
In the middle of a waltz.
to a tentative query as to dinner she evenlas“But. Jerry, we’re getting so far
——
Newspaper Service, New York)
on
your winnings”
"Letty, do you like Hartshorne?” nebula, content Just to feel, not de
told him she was dining out.
She turned to Noakes as he came from land!”
"Why—”
He gestured toward a
I think he ts the most fascinating siring to* think.
"Well, you’re going too." She was up and handed Hartshorne a check,
“I know. But the life-guards are
It was In this meed 4hat Mrs. lounge. • "Sit down, won’t you?”
looking up at him impudently. “You which the host placed in his pocket- launching their boat. Just hold up man I ever met. Don’t you?"
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦llltl>>>♦»»♦♦
Canby came |o the girl.
• ■
"No thank you: 1 .mustn’t stay.
He didn’t reply.
know, you’re Invited.”
with a nod of thanks, not glancing and that’ll be ,4.11 that’s necessary.
"My dear," said the woman, taking You realise, of course. I hadn’t the
"Iavltsd! i Where— He stared at at It.
Stubborn
But you musn't talk. You must WHY DID SHE ALWAYS
the girl by the a An and leading her slightest idea what I was doing?”
her. as Tf bewildered. But his eyes
Letty had some more philosophy save your strength.”
WIN?
Loooont Right Up
down the veranda, "to-morrow you
“By Jove!” He came close to her
were gleaming.
upon the subject of wearing apparel
On they went In silence, and the
"After what happened out there are to leave.”
"I don’t think *o«. did. Letty. you’re
upon the beach next day. In even feel of that resistless drag upon her on the beach this morning. I—I hâve ri*Oh. Mrs. Canby"—Letty gestured captivating. Do you know U?" He
LETTY’S NICE LITTLE
ing
clothes
Halsey
Hartehorne
had
body,
was
terrifying
in
its
silent,
dramatically—"don’t
speak
of
It."
the
feeling
we
ought
to
know
each
WINNING
caught her hand; ahe made no effort
"Then why go back now, if at all?" to withdraw it.
other pretty well. I’m not much of
"Why, Mrs. Delancey Canby—that been as dashing and distinguished ruthless power.
*Tve never had such a wôhderful
Then at length she cried aloud, as a chap to express my feelings. But
"It—It—was so surprising I haven’t
is, Mr. Hartehorne is giving a dinner •as Imaginable, quite outshining Jemr
Noakes. But now in bathing suite she felt a cessation of the drag upon I’ve Just got te^tell you. Letty—" time in my life—that’s certain.’’
Her» !» a home-mule «Trap whkfc
had time to think about it really ” I
and bridge at hia cottage.
Mrs.
only that, you-ve made a .She smiled bravely at the man. "But million» of people have found to be
His voice caught.'
Canby appears to be arranging it. It was the other way. Noakes was her.
, l
the
moet depemUble mean» of break
as
beautifully
muscled
and
put
to
A quick Impression filled her. Not lot of money and you are certati to —but Mrs. Canby told me I had made
She asked me and they needed an
"Jerry, we’re out."
ing up etuboorn coughs. It ie cheap
an hour before, Hartahorne
Hartehorne he«f make a. great deal more, my dear.
a lot of money for you.”
**
extra man. I took ths liberty of ac gether as that Grecian statue stand
In
another
minute
the
sturdy
life
and
simple,
but very prompt in action.
ing at the entrance to the library at
‘ Mra. Cahtiy^r Letty stared at the
"Wall, you have, my dear." Hie f Vnder its Waling, eoothmg influence,
cepting for you.”
guard had heaved It alongside and caught her hand, gased at her
"Hartshorne!"
Noakes
stained. home, whereas All Hartshome’s poise he and Hartshorne. who had clam a meaning, masterful smile. It had woman—“I don't think- l quite
.fingers tightened upon her hand.
cheat eoreneee goes, phlegm kronen»,
could not conceal the fact that he
"Have my commissions amounted breathing becomes easier, tickling In
i
"Do you know him?”
all happened and was over In a derstand.”
was. well, at least, not of the Ideal bered aboard, were pulling her Into moment. But In that time ahe had
throat etope and you get a good
Mrs. Canby laughed.
_—:— to $500. do you think?"
Jealousy, eh! Letty smiled.
the boat while Noakes began to swim
physique.
Letty
shrugged.
After
“Halsey
Hartshorne
Is
a
very
"Let’s not talk specific), terms to
"No, I don’t know hlm.
But I
lived, as It seemed, an eon of emotion
all. he could, criticise a statue, even toward the distant "beach.
gifted
bridge
player,
my
dear,
and
he
night.”
know Mr*. Canby.
and
experience,
felt
as
though
«ho
Hartshorne touched her upon the
"I want to be specific. Mr. Hart"Of course, If you don’t want to go. granting he would not be acceptable shoulder. Letty had Just the slight had emerged utterly, completely, a has one or two assorte tq« here Equal
toed i throlt tickle, bronchial asthma or
I’ll have to let Mrs. Canby know at—” as a model for one. And that was est feeling about him. His reactions woman of the world. She laid her ly gifted. You will aiwqys win when shoren.’’ She laughed in a strained
the main thing. Brains—wit—cul
manner.
"To. be frank, I need Woo, winter coughs.
you
play
at
his
house.
And.
since
“Certainly I want to go."
hand
gently
upon
Noakes’
arm.
in the sea puss, most certainly, hgd
> To make this splendid cough syrup,
ture!
People
in
the
last
analysis
are
L- Noakes was not to have the privil
"Let’s go in and dance, Jerry. you’ve been so very nice about bring very badly, right away."
i
ssrffi ic&fstts
Men don’t been, to say the least, selfish. But Tha| music Is delightful.”
"What do you want it forT’
ege of taking Letty in to dinner, as but racks for clothes.
ing men to play you already have
the
power
of
his
sophisticated
dark
"I owe it. Oh, please don’t ques
it happened. Hartshorne claimed the live In bathing suits.
Next morning Mrs. Canby Intro earned an attractive commission."’
Si
pSSS.
•iTvV^^-ui
eyes held her. and moved her, aa
The
three
plunged
Into
a
wave
to
tion
me.”
She
stamped
her
foot
ner
honor. Everything that his appear
Letty stared : something within
duced the girl to several swaggering
they had from the first.
Ihnt g,j molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
ance had suggested to Letty he gether. Hartshorne, she noticed, had
young college men and by evening her seetried slowly turning to Ice. vously. "You say I’ve earned that
"I
saw
the
boat
upon
the
beach.
■It's instead of sugar syrup. Either way,
med Ur be.
His demeanor was an engaging overhand stroke. Noàkes
she had come to be the reigning belle The older woman waited a moment money. Well. 1 want It now.
you get 18 ouncee-a family supolperfect and Letty had never imagined swam sturdily upon his side. She Mis» Larendon. I’m not a very ..f the hotel. And in some manref*. then went on:
awfully Important."
strong swimmer and I waa going in
lald —of much better cough syrup thar
"Here
you
are.
You
see.”
he
that savoir faire could be so nicely was between the two.
"Halsey
Hartshorne
Is
a
man
of
of which she was not fully sensible,
to
get
It
when,
of
course.
I
saw
that
Letty had a sense of swimming
exemplified In a living person. And
everything trended toward the Hart • rare attainments—who happens to holding them out to her, how easily
better than ahe tever had la her life, the life-guard was on hand and waa
he suggested—oh, so graphically
om pleasant taste.
«borne cottage, where in tho next prefer an honest game of auction to money may be earned, if one knows
coming."
*-----Pin» i. a .pedal and highly om^
brave moments in which he would be more swiftly.
What could be clearer, fairer or three days there was a luncheon, any other means of livelihood. You
*1 do see." She placed the bills» in centraled «impound of genuine Nor
the cool, dominating central figure.
CAUGHT IN DEADLY
more reasonable than that?
In a dinner and, of Course, always cards. are not wealthy, you know. You are her pocket. "It’s fascinating. Tfhank
ank way pine extract, known the w«gM
She could not but regret the note
out
In
the
world.
He
Is
attracted
by
She never lost and her winnings
CURRENT
revulsion of feeling. Letty smiled.
oser for Its prompt healing effect
of dissonance struck &y Noakes. He
“At all events," she said assuming amounted to over five hundred you ns no other girl ever has at
yet. Upon the membrane».
leply, as she ceased, for a
fBat you’ro not going Just yet.
had taken Mrs. Canby
tracted
him
'
To avoid disappointment, ask your
That
poised
ThdtffwlFliefr
Whtctr
to swim, sEsTTeU Herself
It would have been unjust to call him ____
"I see.” Letty’s voice waa hard, Letty.”
So dazjWM was every sequence
found she could so readily assume
Before she knew
"Please, 1 must
gauche—Letty had begun to find It going along Just the same.
full directions, and don't
strained.
"Without
really
knowing
that
when
the^next
to
the
last
night
There came an exclamation from with' him and was so delightful,
Guaranteed to give
It Hartshorne had
necessary to Interlard her thoughts
rtO^ u po n hie arms.
of her vacation period arrival Lett* It I have been luring men to play
"we’ve had the experience."
or motoey promptupon lif lip*
with Just the appropriate Gallic ex Hartahorne.
his
kisses
showed
cards
against
a
professional?
And
was startled. Time, spice nor any
"Yea,"
he
said,
"and
a
dinner
to
Pines Co., Toronto,
hie
grip
•
Jy
"Noakes,
we’re
caught
In
a
sea
and
cheek.
So
pow
pressions- at least, the girl decided,
you
think
I
might
keep
on
in
that
of
the
ordinary
Impression*
of
life,
night at my cottage in fclcbration.
upon her that she could
he was a bit awakward and some puss!”
»
At least, I’m fain to assume you will had acemed to mean anyth'ng H 1er. business T*
“Yes- keep cool. Swln with It.”
not. In
could hardly breathe. It
thing of -a morose rather than an
"Don’t call It a
But now, when vita l start she saw
permit
Mrs.
Canby—or
perhaps
But
with
a
cry
Hartshorne
launchattentive, or Interested, listener.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1925

MUTT AND JEFF
KJuMBce

Twin Brothers and They Look Alike

sisTceu*.

(Hit ts uuMCRc He
Lwe*l x Hoee
THe 6vb oeAit
ts iwl_____

hCLLO,

WELL, IF lT AIN'T

J€PF!

Julius

By BUD FISHER

roh, jeer, x'H
so

mv

sla»

see you:

■nwiN br orne *'•

SAM€ rtGRC, JULIUS
MY goodncss, x.
All*‘T SC6M Voo
FoR MGR OfjTO

t» i

J

i

TweNTY YCARs!

Yeu oLb MAR’.
< wRAT ARe You
S WORtCUJS AT

J

/

\—j Neuf?

I GO UfiMA THC MAMC OF
LtTTLC SAMPSOM' vuiTH
Jingling brothers' show'
C’Nt thc strongest r
VlTTLC MAN 'N
V THC WORLbi__ r

i—

mis WILL
»« A
SURPRIS*

,

for .
mutt:

.
7

JEFF, DOCS THAT
BIG STIFF STILL
IMPOSE ON YOU?
Answer

/yes'

mo

Op w.

VGS. HC owes
fifteen

me

>

'HvjTT, t

Dollars

An» He wont PAV
it",
suppose you I
Ask him for it, I
< TWIN BROTHER •)

wantY

"THAT FIFT*€N
Dollars and
I t WANT lT J

jcff'
TWIN l

Qutçk!

^

/jefp,

don't a mm or/

Me NOW- E M Busy

RgABing! Rum
ALONG BSFoRC £ y
SOAK you IN THe /

l eye1.

/

S^xxx

<eiR,

You iNPube NT
Puppy, boN'T
TALK TO MO

L UkC THAT*

Pont do THAT, You
IKJSCCT ! YouMte

wMat

FLIRTING WITH
DEATH!

JGFF,

JEFF,

FOR THe

STOP IT

LOU6 OF

Mike,

■iriim!
IIMlOII

llllllll

99

iiili

X WANT THAT'N

PlPtewU Bucks'. J '

,T AS
SAY. M

NOW

THAT

1

rve

tuORK
<uORK

GoT TH« FiFTCeiu
Dollars

£*m

gonna put

where

i

you f

you

<____ BOLeNOl

/

J

An» THe worst
PART OF
of Vt
it IS
is
H KNOW Ot
AIN'T
.,

DROAMIN®!
PUCAMlNOi

TIMES, VICTORIA, B.C.,

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, l!>2o

f IMBU HAW T» POT *IM
OM A DIET* MRS. DU6AN !
HE CAHT HAVE ANYTH IN»
T» CAT'EXCEÇT ^TCr CREAI
SODAS, LOLLYPOPS, jelly
BEANS, SUNDAES,CHOCOLATE
V LICORICE , ETC... '_____

THAT MEANS

V.

SEVEN YEARS
HARD LUCK WHEN
YOU BREAK A LOOKlN
. GLASS* YES SlRtE,

EIjEBc#
OH I WOUVDN'
WANNA BE YOU
JIMMIE DUGAN

CAUSE I

~"n>
K t ONEY WlSHT
3RKED IN A LOOKlN
SS FACTORY SO•»
COULD SMASH EM
ALL DAY LONOl v7

HATE

x SEVEN YEARS!

HOW ABOUT A HONOLULU \
LEMONADE, SWEETENED
Vti-TH HONEY FLAVORED W1TV
PINEAPPLE JUICE, CHERRIES,
PEARS, PEACHES AND ^__ _
V CINNAMON DROPS?,J

WHATS X
SUMPIN
GOOD? »
DONT CARE
HOW MUCH

nr

costs!

THIRTY-FIVE X
thirty-S'*
thirty-SEVEN
X -THIRTY-EIGHT

OH
PAPA
THIS IS HARD

THIS SKYSCRAPER SUNDAE'A
IOT CRUSHED RASPBERRIES, ]
MBERRlES, DATES, FIGS,
8ANAINAS, NUTS AN" JELLY BEAN
>TS ON TOP OF MARSHMALLOW
AND A LAYER OF —
ICE Cl
CAM OVER IT ALL*# z,
WHIPPED

/ YOU'LL RAVE OV6B\‘
THIS FAIRY TRAY OF \
CANDY1. THAT BIG ONE ^X

(

THERE HAS CANDIED
PEARS INSIDE1. THIS ONE
HAS HONEYED APRICOTS
AND HERBS A STRING OF
\ CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRIES AS BIG AS
WALNUTS*. THESE OTHER!
HAVE COCOANUT AND
VmARSHMALLOW HEARTS^

mm

r AND TALK.
TALK ABOUT A

YOoUBVBflr SAW

HERE’S A NEW KIND
or FRurr jimmie*
ITS A HONEY PEAR
’ viitm a center OF
V ALMOND ICE CREAI

JELLY BtANSl •

POPCORN LIKE THIS!

V4ERES a TRAY OF EM
FLAVORED WITH
PERFUMES'. YOU KNOW
HOW SWEET THE
ODOR OF PERFUME
IS! THATS JUST
,
<HOW THESE TASTE!/

ITS DIPPED IN EVERY
KIND OF FRUIT JUICE

IS, THEN IN
THEN FROZEN

■■

»

mm.
psTvTBEcrrer

YOU AINT HAD

NOTHIN

DiDN
IT

YET! WHAT YOURC
going to GET
NOW IS A

THERE
IT IS!

DIDNCHA
EVEN

SURPRISE

11*11

ICI

Iflig

N N.
rt
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